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FOREWORD

A volume on polychaetous worms, Po1ychaeta (No. 102, 1972),

has already been published in the series "Fauna of the USSR".

It is devoted to the benthic and pelagic Phyllodocidae and a

number of closely related pelagic families, which we have combined

in the suborder Phyllodociformia of the order Phyllodocemorpha,

from re~ions of the Arctic Ocean and NW Pacific. Also included

a discussion of their generic relations.

is a brief characterization of two other suborders belonging to

Phyllodocemorpha, namely Aphroditiformia and Glyceriformia, with
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The suborder Aphroditiformia consists of 8 families that

form three superfamili~s: Aphroditacea, Chrysopetalacea and

Pisionacea. The superfamily Aphroditacea is the central group

of the suborder. It is characterized by the presence in some of

its members of large dorsal scales (elytra) which completely or

partially cover the dorsal surface of the worms. Because of this,

they are often called scale worms (Schuppenwurmer). Phylogene-

tically, this is a highly monolithic group. though it does include

a large number of genera and species characterized by a complex

and diverse morphology.

The material on Aphroditiformia collected in the Arctic Ocean

and northwestern part of the Pacific proved to be very extensive.

Therefore, in preparing the second volume for publication, we

decided to divide this material into two parts. The families

Aphroditidae and Polynoidae were included in the first part, and

the rest of the families in the second part. The "Introduction"

of Part 1 deals mainly with the questions of morphology that are

of significance to the systematics of the scale worms; the eco-

logical characteristics and zoogeographic analysis of the suborder

as a whole will be published in Part 2.

Our review of species is based on the extensive collections

of the Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences (ZIN.

Leningrad) which have been put together by different res~archers

and expeditions over a period of more than a century, and include

tens of thousands of species of worms. One hundred and twenty-five

Le.ssQ,<
species and s,',aller taxonomic units are discussed here.
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The descriptions of many of these species are accompanied

by original drawings and different comments related to their

taxonomic rank. The synonymy includes mainly the sources in

which the given species is indicated for the study area. In some

cases, in order to compare and specify the systematic rank of

a taxon, we have also included genera and species from other

regions of world's ocenns, which have not been diagnosed or

characterized in the given volume (they are marked with an asterisk

in all the keys). Special attention is paid to the diagnoses of

genera. They have been expanded and altered somewhat in accordance

to the system accepted by us.

Some of the species have been compared with analogous material

from the National Museum of Natural History (Paris), the Smithsonian

Institution (Washington) and the British Museum (London). The

latter is specified in "Remarks" when describing the species.

To save space. the ecoloRical data and information on the ~eo

graphic distribution of the species are. as a rule, given in a

very concise generalized form. Where necessary, more detailed

information on the occurrences of individual specimens can be

obtained from the inventory cards stored with the collections of

the Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences in

Leningrad.

During the processing of the material available to us, it

became quite apparent that many of the species encountered in

our collection.s require~more profound revision on the basis of

more extensive material from different regions of the world's

( 4 )

oceans. However, this is the task of future special investigations.
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At the same time, we thought it would be a good idea to summarize

all of our data on Aphroditidae and Polynoidae from the above

mentioned areas now, without waiting for these revisions to take

place. We hope that this will serve as an important reference

for subsequent, more detailed studies which will undoubtedly con

tribute more information and corrections.

I have been greatly assisted in this work, which I began

quite some time ago, by my constant and closest companions who

have worked with me for years on the systematics of the Polychaeta.

They are V.G. Averintsev, who was directly invoLved in the pro

cessing of some of the material; C.N. Buzhinskaya, who took on the

editing of the text, and V.Ye. Strel'tsov, who reviewed the manu-

script. Z.I. Baranova also made a valuable contribution to the

manuscript. A great deal of attention was devoted to my research

by my friend of many years, Prof. A.V. Ivanov. I encountered

all-round support in my work from the Director of the Zoological

Institute, O.A. Skarlatoj the head of the Laboratory for Marine

Research, A.N. Golikov; the chairman of the Editorial Board of

"Fauna of the USSR", Prof. I.M. Likharev, and the Academic Secre

tary of the Editorial and Publishing Council of the Zoologi~al

Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences, M.G. Petrushevskaya.

The collection material on which this volume is based was com

petently sorted and catalogued by lab technician Y.Y. Pot in.

The illustrations were done mainly by T.N. Shilova. I would like

to express my deep and sincere g~atitude to all of these people,

without whom I could hardly have completed my work.
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SYSTEMATIC INDEX OF SPECIES

Orde-r PhVZZOdocl!:1UOrpha

Suborder AphrodiU/orrnla Lllvinseo, 1882

Superfam. Aphroditaeea lawtoo,l839

. 1. Fam. Aphroditidae Savigny. 1818

1. Genus A ph rod f t II Lioo.aeus, 1758

1. A. /lCuleat/l Linnaew, i 761 ~b

2. A. I4lpa Quatrefages, t865 . 'i'T
3. A. auslraUsBaird, 1865 ..." 'i'i
4. A. japOfl/(a Marenzeller, 1879 qo

2. Genus Lilt t mOll f c t Kinberg, 1855

t. L. lilIeorllu Kinberg, 1855 .
2. L. JapDltlctl. Mcintosh, 1885
3. L. pelhu:fda Moore, 1903
4. L. rDyl1iUti Mcintosh, 1885
5. Latlmontct IIp. • .••..

3. Genus H t r mOil I II Hartman, 1959

1. H. h!lstrb:; (Savigny, 1820)

4. Genus P /I 11 t /I , t 11 i II Clapan!:!e, 1868

1. P. nuda Horst, 1917 ..

II. Fam. Polynoidae Malmgren, 1867

Subfam. Mac e 11 ice p h a lin a e Harlmann·Schroder, 1971

1. Genus M /I C t 11 t c t p hal II McIntosh, 1885

1. lIf. ulolacclI (Levinsen. 18871 .
2. lIf. lMflpalpa Usebakov, 1957
3. M. o,f/lnl. Fauvel. 1914 ....
4. J,f. abJlSfkola Fauvel, i913
5. ",. Idrkcgo,ardl Uschakov, 1971
6. !of. unuultml Uschakov, 1955

2. Genus Polaru.chakol.· Pettibone, 1976

1. P. polarl. (Usebakov, 1957)

J. Genus MacclJlccphaJoldc. Usehakov, Hl55

1. M. frandlclrro Uschakov, 1955 .
2. M •. llurucoS4 Usehakov, 1955 " •..................

.-
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3. M. viliad Uscbakov, 1955 .
4. /II. IUchakl:1l11 Levenstein, 197t .•.......

4. Genus Bat h y e d I t h L II Pettibone, 1976

1. B. bukrle!li (Levenstein, 1971),
Subfam. Adm e to e I lin a e Uschakov, 1977

1. Genus Adm r t r llo. McIntosh, 1885

13;
,,1.

1. A. lrUlg,pedata (MeIntmh, 1885) . ," .

Subfam. I phi 0 n ina e Horst, 1917

1. Genus I phi 0 "', Kinberg, t855

1. I. muricata (Savigny, t818)

2. Genus I phi 0 n, 11 II McIntosh, 1885

•• i-iQ

1. 1. d~z Quatrefages, 1865 • . . '. . . . • • . • • • • l-i I

Subfam. Lepidonotinall Willey, 1902 (Hont, 1917)

1. Genus Ptroltpj, Ehlen, 1908

1. P. libogae (Horst, 1913)
2. P. pacifica Usehakov, 1073
3. P. pdtibontat Uschakov, 1973
4. P. o1Waimal (Okuda, 1936)

2. Genus L t p I d a I t h t n j a Malmgren. 1867

1. L. oc~llatll (Mcintosh, 1885) ....
2. L. vltlnGmka Averineev et Usehakov, t977
3. L. IOllglcimzta Berkeley, t923
4. L. ilukat Imajima et Hartman, t964
5. L. mlcrohpi, Potts, 1910 .
6. L. ttrrlle-rtgillat Monro, 1931
7. L. drtlkOlJ1 Averincev et Uschakov, t9i7
8. L. mOJSI1mbicll Day, 1962 .

J. Genus 11 a 1o, /I d II 0 p' i, Uschakov et Wu, t959

1. 1/. pilOSl1 (Horst. t917)

4. Genus P G r a 11 a IO'!I d II °p' i, Pettibone, t977

"

,,'",
'"I.,
'";'0
">,n

"'6

1. P. hArtmallGt Pettibone, t977 ...... 11~

t. 1/. ,trLGtG

5. Genus 1//1 p t r h G 1o, II d II a

(Kinberg, 1855) ....•....

Augener, t922

,<I
6. Genus A I tilt Lan /I Hartman, t942

1. A. GurallUt'ICG (Verrill, 1885)

7. Genus H a IO'!J d II II Kioberg, 1855

1. ll. brtlJmloRl Kil1berg, t855 .
2. /I. johnJOlli (Darboux, t899)

...•..... I'B

IH·

I"
8. Genus NOllparahalo'lIdlla Uschakov, gen. D.

1. N, pltinltpi. (Marenzeller, t879) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . .••• 1'\\
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9. Genus L t pi dOli 0 t u. Leach, t8t6

Subgenus Ltpldonotus Leach, 18i6. s. 9tr.

t. L. (L.) 'quamatu. (Linnoeus, 1767)
2. L. (L.) tmufuto.u.. (Gravier, tOOt)
3. L. (L.) hdotypu. (Grube. 1877) . . .
4. L. (L.) carlnulallU (Grube, ISiO) . . . . . .
5. L. (L.) bfcornb UschakoY, lip. n. . ....
6a. L. (L.) dentcllU IUnta/m Okuda e~ Yamada, 1954
6b. L. (L.) den/alia hatnultlU Uscbakov, subsp. n. . .

jq b
I,"
ZO,
'la3
ZCS"
U.
~'o

7. L. (Th.),
Subgenus Tlumnora Baird, 1865

jukuU (Baird, 1865)

10. Genus Htrmtltpldollotl.l' Uscbakov, t9i4

· ••••• ZJO

1. H. robu.rlu.r {Moore, 1905}

11.' Genus E I.l pili 0 n t McIntosh, 1885

1. E. chltonl/07mb (Moore, 1903)

12. Genus H t r m t II. j a Grube, t856

1. If. ntovtrruculoN Pettibone, 1975

13. Genus Arc tOil 0 t Chamberlin, 1920

1. A. vi{tala (Grube, 1855)

\ ,

• ••••. 2.l"L

••••.•• :2.lb

· • . . . . 1.1 &

14. Genus p" t II Isclil i It t" lUI Peltibone, 1969

1. P. pratlon,1U (Marenteller, t902) .•.......

15. Genus G a , I r II I ~ P J d f a Schm~rda, 1861

1. G. dOllf,uII $ehmarda, 1861

16. Genus Hl1loltplda Moore, 1905

1. H. magna Moore, t905

17. Genus A It n t I II Mc:llmgren, 1865

1. A. gdaunOJa (M. Sus, 1835)

18. Genus IV t b t ria Horst, 1915

tao IV. naduloM nodulosa. (Ditlevsen, 1917)
lb. W. nodulo.sa padjJea (Uschakov, 1950)

19. Genus Arc t (I n (I t II a Buzbio!!kaja, t967

L A. lin/lgal&atnl~ (huka, 1912)

20. Genus Parahalol!ldna Horst,1915

1. P. krastini (Annenkova, 1952) .

21. _Genus P II ra lep i do "0 t UI Horst, 1915

1. P. ampllllljmu (Grube, t878) ...•••........

22. Genus D T f t , c 11. f a Mich3elsen, 1892

1. D. prla,lta Michaelsen, 1892

..•.... 2!S

'>0

233
:'33

13i
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23. Genus Nee toe h a e t Q. Mareozeller, 1892

1. Ii. :rimaldtl Mareozeller. 1892 . . . . . . ...•" 2.45"

Subfam. H arm 0 tho ina e Horst, 1917

1. Genus G r II b cop 0 I " no. Pettibone, 1969

1. G. 1101111 (Grube. taSS) •.
'.2. G. umenoul (Anoenkova, 1937)

2. Genus E nip 0 Malmgren, 1865

1. E. tordll (Malmgren, 1865)
2. E. taralov! (Annenkova, 1937) .

• 3. E. tamara, (Annenkova, 1952) .
4. E. p41110vskU (Uschakov, HISS)
5. E. thllckeht Uschakov. sp. n. . .

3. qenus H.rmadion,lla Uschakav, gen. n.

lSI
2S:z..

zs").3:';)-
z~-7

2.5i
Zbl

1. H. ITUIlClltlI (Moore, 1902)

1. J.
2. I.

4. Genus In t 0 s h t llc DarboUJ:, 1899

Iwloth.ul1cot4 (huh, 1912)
/lpn/halma Gallardo, 1967

•\,
Ib"

267
Hi

5. Genus p liZ' a ttl n t III Uschakov, gen. n.

1. P. IJnnamlta (Fauvel, 1934)
2. P. tonklnlca Uschakov, sp. n.

6. Genus A II. t , 0 J a c II I II II BCfI:!trom, 1916

270
1. 7/

l. A. moUu ~L Sars, 1872) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lB

7. Genus H~lp~rono~ Chamberlin, 1919

.l. H. hllHln,haiullil U~hakov " Wu, 1959 . . . . . . . . . . . Z70

8. Genus .If ~ I It ~ n II Malmgren, 1865

1. M. jO~'~ni Malmgren, 1865 . . . . . . . . . .....

9. Genus E u. era n t a Malmgren, 1865

1. E. l.Iill4la Malmgren, 1885

10. Genus P II r It d 1/ t ~ Pettibone, 1969

I. P. crlnoldicotll (Pntls, 1910)
2. P. lnu (Marent.eller, 1902)

11. Genus Arc t ~ ° h I It Annenkova, 193i

1. A. anticostlflnrfl (Mcintosh, 1874) .
2. A. spinelylTIJ Uschakov. HISO .

12. Genus Gat t II a n a McIntosh, 1900

L G. clrrol(l (Pallas. ti66)
2. G. amondunl (Malmgren, 1865)
3. G. tT~adlDdli Pettibone, 1949
-'. G. elllalll Moore, 1902 ..
5. G. Ilutti. Pettibone, 1955
6. G. fpkiondloidu (Johnson, 1901)
7. G. ddudflnl rauveI, 1932 .
8. G. pohaknsis Uschakov et Wu, 1959

zg3
204

Ho
2<,
2<2
203
L'lS
2<.
2",
2 ..



13. qenus.
1. B. macroltplda (Moore. 19(5)
2: B. clrtDCulatll (Moore, 19tO)

14. Genus

1. M. clUtanlQ. McIntosh, 1876

-9-

B " I g I d t s Chamberlin, 1919

.................,
M IJ I m g r I n f /I Mclnt~h, ISH

301
.30~

15. Genus L G g j. C II Malmgren, 1.865

1. L. rllrbpllUl eM. San, t861)
2. L. propinqlUl Malmgren, 1867
3. L. hul/TerML (McIntosh, 19(0)

16. Genus H /I r mot hot Kinberg, 1855

1. 11. Imbritala (Linnae~. 1767)
2. H. bOTeaU. (Thliel, 1.879)
3. H. a.pm:l (Honsen, 1878) .
48. H. Lmpar tmpar (Johnston, 1839) ...
46. H. impar grandbplna Annenkova, 1937
4a. H. Impor pOTVUptnol4 Annenkova, 1937
5. H. dfrjut'llt AnDenkovB, 1.937
6. H. pllhu;lllltr1.l Uschakov, 1950 .
7. H. lIning/Gna AnneokovB. 1952 .
8. H. 1000g/.utu (Grube. 1863)
9. H. d1ct!lophona (Grube. 1878)

to. H. as/lltlco Usehakov et Wu, 1.962

17. Genus E U /101 Malmgren, 1865

L E. nodosa (M. Sars, 1861)
2. E. o.!r.t~dl Malmgren, 1865
3. E. Ilobf./~ra (G. Sars, 1873)
4. E. tkprulC Moore, 1905
5. E. clarkt Pettibone, 1951
G. E. unl4 (Moore, 1902)
7. E. '~fltllormu Uschakov, 1958
8. E. 'plntcirrl. Annenkova, 1937 .
9. E••ubtrUM4t4 Annenkova, 1037

10. E. b4rbat4 Moore, tOIO
H. E. hoz;awal Okuda, 1939
12. E. b4thydomu. (Ditlevseu, 1917)
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INTRODUCTION

Introductory Remarks

Polychaetous scale worms have long attracted the attention

of researchers. In his tenth edition of Systema naturae (1758),

Linnaeus had already established as an independent genus ~£~!£~~!~

!~.!:!.!.!!!!, which is regarded as the type genus for the whole

group of scale worms (see plate 1).

~£~!£~!!!, or the sea mouse, has an elongated body, often more

than 10 cm long, with the dorsal surface densely covered with

feltage conSisting of long capillary setae. This worm

usually buries itself almost completely in soft mud using the

anterior end of its body, so that only a small bundle of elongated

dorsal cirri of a number of the posterior segments can be seen

on the surface. However, when the worm is extracted from the mud

and the sticky residues of the mud washed from it, we are involun-

tarily struck by its astounding and genuine bea~~y. We are espe-

cially impressed by its long hairlike setae which form a thick

fringe along the sides of the body. Like the feathers of a pea-

cock, this fringe iridesces with all the colours of the rainbow,

from azure blues to emerald ~reens and from dark golden hues to

ruby reds. French scientists Audouin and Milne-Edwards (1834: 33)

described the ~£!!!£~!£! in the following way: "Gold, azure, pur

ple and green reflect from the body surface in thousands of ways, these

colours often iridescing and' completely harmonizing with

the glittering and changing reflection of the annular segments

of the body. Butterfly wings do not have as glittering a purple

as these worms hidden at the bottom of the sea sometimes buried



in black mud."
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Cuvier (1849) also was delighted by the beauty

of the ~E~E£~!~! setae which he described as equal in beauty to

the feathers of the humming-bird and the most brilliant gems;

it is quite understandable why this worm was named after Aphrodite,

the Greek Goddess of beauty and love.

The anatomy of ~E~!£~!~! !~~!!!!! was first studied by Acade

mician P. Pallas, who was in charge of the zoological collections

of the Cabinet of Curiosities of the St. Petersburg Academy of

Sciences. In his Miscellanea Zoologiea (1766), he validly pro

posed that ~E~!£~!!! be combined with other polychaetous worms,

Ne!!!! and Se!£~!!. to form a separate independent group, separat

ing it from the Mollusca with which they had been associated pre

viously.

Beginning with the very first classification of annelids

(Savigny, 1820), polychaetous worms with flat scales. or elytra.

on the dorsal surface of the body were always regarded as a

separate family or series of families, and in some cases as an

independent order. The first most detailed characterization of

scale worms was given in the remarkable study of Audouin and

Milne-Edwards (1834). though their family Aphroditiens at that

time included a very small number of known species and genera.

With time, the data on scale worms began to accumulate rapidly,

and some scientists regarded them as an independent order, Aphro-

ditea (Kinberg, 1857) or Aphroditacea (Baird, 1865). The scale
( 11)

worms were also assigned a very high taxonomic rank by Quatre

fages (1865) who established the families Aphroditiens and Paly-

riens as a separate suborder, Erraticae aberrantes, setting it
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against all the rest of the errantiate polychaetes (suborder Erraticae

propriae). This was done on the basis that scale worms display

a nonuniformity of segments (anneaux dissimilaris). which manifests

itself in the alternation of cirrigerous and elyt~iferous segments,

whereas all the segments in the rest of tlw errantiatepolychaetes are

more or less of the same type (anneaux similaires

laires).

OU suhsimi-

A number of other interpretations of the taxonomic status of

scale worms has been proposed. For example, the most renowned

German polychaetologist E. Ehlers (864) considered the scale worms

only as a separate family within the very extensive order Nereidea

which combines all the present-day errantiate polychaetes. At the

same time, this author gave the family the name Aphroditea, which

had been used earlier by J. Kinberg to denote the order. The

French researcher Claparede (1868) also regarded scale worms only

as a family, Aphroditiens, but in it he distinguished 6 tribes:

Aphrodites, Polynoides, Pholoides, Acoetides, Sigalionides and

Polylepides. The Swedish researcher A. Malmgren (1867) distinguished

four independent families of scale worms: Aphroditidae, Polynoi

dae, Acoetidae (=Polyodontidae) and Sigalionidae, which many

authors (Fil\l~el, 1923; Ushakov, 1955a) later regarded as subfami-

lie s. As we can see, there is no unanimous opinion regarding the

classification of scale worms. The detailed synonymy of all the

names proposed in the 19th century for the different taxonomic

categories is given by J. Darboux (1899). Later, American scientists

assigned all the scale worms to the superfamily Aphroditoidea

(Hartman, 1939; Pettibone, 1953; Banse, Hobson, 1974), but this
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name is sometimes used in a broader sense, namely for the uoifi-

cation of almost all of the errantiate polychaetes, with the exception

of the glycerids and eunicids (Pettibone, 1963).

For scale worms in this particular work, we are using the

highly appropriate term Aphroditiforrnia proposed by G.M.R. Levinsen

(1882), under which this author, without giving any exact expla-

nation of its taxonomic rank, combined all the scale worms and

the Palmyridae. We interpret Aphroditiformia as a suborder in

the order Phyllodocemorpha (Ushakov, 1972). As we understand it,

this suborder has also been accepted in the general catalogue of

the families and genera of Polychaeta, pubLished in the USA

(Fauchald, 1977). According to this catalogue, the suborder

Aphroditiformia consists of three superfamilies: Aphroditacea

(with 6 families), Chrysopetalacea (2 families) and Pisionacea

(1 family). The general scheme of classsification is as follows

(the first figure in brackets following the family name denotes

the number of genera, and the second figure denotes the number

of species):

Suborder APHRODITIFORHIA

Superfam. Aphroditacea

Fam. Aphroditidae (7, 63)
Fam. Polynoidae (93, 539)
Fam. Sigalionidae (17, 156)
Fam. Pholoididae (I, 4)
Fam. Eulepethidae (4, 12)
Fam. Polyodontidae (6, 39)

Superfam. Chrysopetalacea

Fam. Chrysopetalidae (4, 24)
Fam. Palmyridae (1, 2)

Superfam. Pisionacea

Fam. Pisionidae (4, 14)

(12 )
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The superfamily Aphroditacea is the central group in the

phylogenetic respect, and contains a large number of genera and

species characterized by morphological diversity. The family

Polynoidae is the most important in this superfamily. The super-

family Chrysopetalacea is Ii ke a link with the highly spe-

cialized family Amphinomidae (Gravier, 1901). The superfamily

Pisionacea occupies an intermediate position between Aphroditi

formia and Glyceriformia (Ushakov, 1972); at the same time, the

pisionids are closest of all to the scale worms in their larval

development (Akesson, 1961).

CONCISE MORPHO-FUNCTIONAL SYNOPSIS

FORM AND SIZE OF THE BODY

The body of scale worms is, as a rule, noticeably flattened

dorsoventrally. The dorsal surface, which is covered with dorsal

scales (or elytra, see p. 46). is somewhat convex (domed), while

the ventral surface is flatter, with a medial longitudinal groove.

The body narrows slightly towards the anterior and particularly

the posterior end of the body; at the posterior end. all the seg-

ments become shorter and narrower. Many of the scale worms have

a relatively short body, and are oval; others have a highly

elongated body ("vermiform"). The form of the body is related

to the mode of life. An elongated body is characteristic of

worms that burrow deeply in the substrate (many of the Sigalio

nidae), worms that build their own long tubes (Polyodontidae),

as well as worms that Lead a commensal mode of life (certain

Polynoidae). In scale worms, we observe a fairly definite ten

dency towards stabilization of the number of segments and shor

tening of the body, which for them, without question, is an
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evolutionally progressive feature (for more detail on this, see

p.60-72).

The form of the body in scale worms, unlike that of many

other polychaetes. is quite constant; it does not undergo any

significant elongation or contraction when in motion, and it

hardly changes during fixation. Certain polynoids with an abbre-

via ted body (mainly ~~£!~£~£~~~) curl into a ring during fixation

(this helps to di:;tinguish them from other polynoids). The

unusual tropical polynoids lE~!£~~. which inhabit the coastal zone

and attach to rocks. are so similar to the Chiton mollusks in their

external appearance that they are often mistaken for them at first

glance. Here we have a remarkable similarity in the external form

of the body, which is closely related to the mode of life.

Scale worms vary in size. The representatives of the family

Aphroditidae s. str. are characterized by a fairly large size.

For example, ~£~!£~!£~ ~~~!~!£!, which is quite common off the

coasts of Europe, often measures about 100 mm in length with a

width of 40-50 mm (specimens up to 180 mm in length have been

encountered), while ~!~£~£~!~~ £!£~~~£! from the southern hemi-

sphere reaches a length of 135 mm and width of up to 40-65 mm,

including the parapodia with the setae. Giants are also observed

in the family Polynoidae. These include, among others, the Cali-

fornian polynoid ~£l£l~£!~! ~!a~! with a length of 250 mm (Reish,

1974) . The antarctic specimens in the collections of the Zoologi-

cal Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences include ~~l!a!~~!

a!a!~£!! which reach a length of 210 rom with a width of 60 mm
( 13 )

without the setae, and a length of 100 mm with the setae. One
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of the Largest polynoids in the arctic seas, ~~~~~ ~~~£!!I measures

up to 100 mm in length and 35 mm in width. The average length of

the majority of polynoid species is about 30-40 mm. The thinnest

and longest polynoids, ~!£l~!!!~~~l! (up to 200 mm long), also

have the largest number of se~ments.

Certain Polyodontidae that live in very large, long muddy

tubes and because of this are sometimes called "mud sausages"

(Pflugfelder, 1934) are rightfully regarded as the giants among

polychaetes; there are indications (Saint-Loup, 1889) that they

grow to a length of 2 m (!) with a width of 2 em. Among the

sigalionids, there are many species measuring up to 300 mm in

length with a width of 8-9 em (Si!!!!£~ !S~!~!!~~. etc.). However.

along with the large forms, there are species among the scale worms

that are characterized by a very small size which does not exceed

20-25 mm. At the same time, the length of the body is not corre-

lated with the number of segments. For example, Pholoe minuta

with 70 segments has a maximum length of 20 mm, while the above-

mentioned ~!~!~£~!£~ EE~~~£!! which reaches a length of 135 mm

does not have more than SO segments; the number of segments in

whereas the length of the first species sometimes exceeds 200 mm,

and that of the second species

30 mm.

only SO mm, usually about

PIGMENTATION AND IT$ PROTECTIVE SIGNIFICANCE

The body of scale worms is frequently dark-coloured, brown

or gray; the pigmentation is distributed unevenly, forming a

spotty pattern. The dorsal surface is usually darker than the
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On the dorsaL surface of the worms, we often observe

within a singLe segment severaL cLearLy defined transverse pig-

mentary bands which emphasize the so-caLLed pseudometamerism (see

beLow). Some worms (e.g. h~£!~!!~~!~!!) are characterized by

strictLy regular alternation of lighter and darker segments.

Of gre~t taxonomic importance is the coloration of the prostomial

and podial appendages, which we have noted in the description of

individual species. As in the majority of polychaetes, the body

integuments are often highly iridescent, with a metallic gleam,

which is due to the microstructure of the cuticular layer. The

orange and reddish body colour predominant in many of the polynoids

is perhaps due to the presence of carotinoid-type pigments which

are linked with the light receptors.

The colour of the elytra is the most diverse. The elytra may

have a variegated or figured pattern directly related to the sculp-

ture of the elytra themselves. The pattern of longitudinal striae

on the elytra of ~I£~!~!!£!I~~! !~!!!~! is of exceptional and

striking beauty. It is on the basis of this pattern that the

species is identified without error (see p.I~I). Sometimes, the

elytra are colourless and translucent, as in the species of ~£~!£

OJ"~ C 0"'/2...1"<2-<9... Q::j
dita in which the elytra ~ an exterior feltage of hairlike

bod~+I e. So
setae, or in ~r!a!~~! !!!!! which has thin and delicate elytra

due to its facultative planktonic mode of life. The elytra of

sand-burrower ~!!~~£lI~! are, as a rule. covered with sand granules.

This is probably a type of camouflage which protects the worms

against their enemies. Due to the relatively dark colour of the

body (and particularly the elytra) which matches the general
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background of the substrate inhabited by the polynoids, the latter

are not always easy to detect. We should also add that the elyera

of large polynoids that crawl on the surface of the substrate are

often covered with various epiphytes and commensals, which makes

them even more difficult to find ~ the sea bottom (see p.60 for

data on the commensals of polynoids).

The setae are mostly of a golden or light amber hue. and they

may be completely transparent. At the same time, the large dorsal

acicular setae of ~E~E£~!~! are almost black.
(14 )

SEGMENTATION AND DIVISION OF BODY INTO REGIONS

The body of polychaetous worms are divided into segments

which externally are easily discerned by the presence on each of

one pair of parapodia, usually with various appendages (p. 35)

The external annulation of the body is closely related to the
pco..,...~i'h o,..~

internal septa (d16sepimeRts) which separate the different seg-

ments (metamer&s, or somites) from each other (fig. 1). As a rule,

the sets of internal organs are uniformly repeated in each segment;

the complex of neural structures of a segment is referred to as a

neurosomite, the vascular plexus as an angiosomite, the system of

muscle fibres as a myosomite, etc.; the excretory orRans and gonads

are, for the most part, distributed metamerically as well. In

scale worms, the intestine in each segment has lateral caeca

(pockets, or diverticula), so that t~talsoEls~qaite metameric

(fig. 2). Consequently, the external annulation, or external

metamerism, of the worms usually corresponds to the internal

Imetamerism.

lIn the descriptions and illustrations of the worms, the segments are marked
by Roman numerals.
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Fig. 1. Transverse section through trunk somite l elytriferous segment)

Complete homonomy (homogeneity) of all the trunk segments

is never observed in polychaetou5 worms. Maximum homonomy of the

segments is characteristic of the errantiate polychaetes. but even in

them it is somewhat irregular. One should differentiate between

primary and secondary heteronomy. Primary heteronomy originates

during the metamorphosis of the larva, and is related to the forma-

tion of the larval and post larval segments which are of different

origin (Ivanov, 1928, 1944; Ivanova-Kazas, 1977). The larval se~-

ments are usually initiated simultaneously at the initial stage

of larval metamorphosis, while the post larval segments gradually

appear one after another from the pre-pygidial ectodermal zone of

growth; at the same time, the coelom in the larval segments always

forms from the mesodermal striae by the division of the latter

into mesodermal blocks which later become hollow.

The number of larval segments varies; the Polynoidae have

8-10, and the Sigalionidae 4-6. A large and variable number of

larval segments is an indication of a primitive type of metamor-

phosis. Unlike the post larval segments, the larval segments do

not form genital glands, and they do not have any coelomic ducts
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The larval segments sometimes undergo

fusion, forming a periscomium; for example, the large peristomium

of the Nereidae is the product of fusion of the first three larval
(15 ;

segments. Secondary heteronomy appLies to the post larval segments;

it is completely determined by the mode of life of the adult worms

(adaptations).

Fig. 2. Structure of the alimentary canal
of Aphrodita (elytrophores shown on left,
and cecal pockets of intestine on right;
dotted lines mark dissepiments)

•••
As in the majority of other polychaetes, the number of seg-

ments in the scale worms varies considerably. There are species

with a relatively small and constant number of segments (e.g.

~!E!~~~~£~~ with only 26 segments), but some species (many of the

~!E!~~!~~!~!~' ~!~~£~£!, etc.) consist of 100 and more segments;

the number of these segments increases with age, and the formation

of new segments at the posterior end of the body (in the pre-

pygidial zone of growth) does not cease with the onset of sexual

maturity. The posteriormost segments are usually smaller (thinner

and shorter) than the rest, with underdeveloped parapodia.
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Naturally, the worms with a greater number of segments are at the

same time the longest. However, as we have already mentioned,

the number of segments does not always correlate exactly with the

size of the worms themselves. We regard an indefinitely large

number of segments in polynoid worms as a primitive state, and

the stabilization of the number of segments as a progressive

feature (see pp. 60-72). The segments are best counted from the

ventral side, since the dorsal side of the worms is often camou

flaged by various appendages, e.g. by the elyera in the scale

worms. The number of segments in the Aphroditidae (~E~E£~!!~'

~~~!£B~~!~) does not exceed 50 (varies from

32 to 47). The following three groups of genera stand out amon~

the Polynoidae as to the number of segments:

~~~!!, ~~£~!£~~ and !~~!~~~ with 25-30 segments; 2) ~!E~~!~~~,

~!a!!£!, ~~~£~J ~~!!~£!J Q!!!Y!~!. !Yla!~~!, ~~£E!~!!. ~!!~a!~~!!.

~!~~!!!, etc. with 30-50 segments, and 3) ~!!£!!£!!, ~E£!£~£!'

~~£!~!!!~!~!!, etc. with over 50 segments (up to 100 and more)

The majority of the Sigalionidae is characterized by more than

50 segments.

Apart from the main exterior constrictions that separate

adjacent segments from each other, we often observe secondary,

or so-called false annulation, i.e. pseudosegmentation (annuli)

within a segment, predominantly on its dorsal side. In the scale

worms examined by us, it takes the form of small metamerically

recurrent furrows or folds with ciliated clitella and transverse

pigmentary bands that give some of the polynoids a highly varie

gated coloration.
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With hasty inspection of scale worms, we often get the impres-

sion that they have homonomous segmentation, i.e. all the segments

are homogeneous throughout the body. We get this impression be-

cause the entire dorsal surface in many of the polynoids is as

though uniformly covered with dorsaL scales (elyera). However,

this is a false impression, since far from all the segments have

elyera. In scale worms, we observe a fairly definite alternation

of cirrigerous segments without elyera and elytriferous seg-

ments (see p. 48). Consequently, we cannot say that the segments

in these worms are completely homonomous.

The frequent repetition of two or three adjacent segments

differing in morphological structure is called metamerism of the

second order (Beklemishev, 1964). Secondary metamerism, which
C\O~S notocc......·.... ( 16)

creates the appearance of homonomy, oee~rs net only in the scale

worms. In certain Syllidae, for example, longer dorsal cirri

often alternate with shorter ones~very other segment, and some-

times (~~~~!£~~!~~!Zll!!) the form of the cirri themselves changes

alternately.

Secondary metamerism is only one of the examples of the sim-

plest differentiation of segments. It represents the initial

stage of heteronomy. The Phyllodocidae, and to some extent Nerei-

dae, are the most homonomous worms. In the majority of poly-

chaetes, particularly in the sedentary ones that lead a tubico-

lous mode of life, the formation of heteronomy goes much farther

and the modified segments do not alternate with each other, but

are confined to different parts of the body that perform differ-

ent functions. Because of this, certain polychaetes display
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marked delimitation of the anterior part of the body, the thorax

(the so-called thOl"acic segments), and the posterior part, the

abdomen (abdominal segments), and sometimes a caudal part as well.

The most complex heteronomy is observed in a number of sedentary

polychaete~> particularly in Chaetopteridae and Sabellariidae,

which is due to a tubicolous mode of life. There is no division

of the body ftlto a thorax and abdomen in the scale worms; neverthe

less, segment XXIII in these worms does playa certain role, sepa

rating the anterior part of the body with regular alternation of

segments from the posterior part of the body where the distribu

tion of elyera has not yet stabilized.

As in the rest of the polychaetes, we distinguish three main

regions of the body in the scale worms. First of all, there is

the anterior, or so-called

stomium

perLstomial and buccal.

head region conSisting of a pro

followed by two anterior se~ments,

Secondly, there is the trunk region

(metastomium) consisting of a large number of segments with deve

loped parapodia; this re~ion comprises the largest part of the

worm. Thir.Jly. there is the anal lobe, or pygidium, which is

found at the posteriormost end of the body and comprises a non

metameric region which is formed in the larvae prior to metamor-

phosis. In front of the pygidium, there is a growth zone where

new segments are formed. The anal lobe usually bears two fila-

mentous anal cirri. or urites. There are no urites in ~E~!£~~!~'

but the parapodia of the last segments have elongated dorsal

cirri which form a fringe around the anus.
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Head Region

The anterior, or head, region of the body consists of a

prostomium followed by the first (peristomial)

and second (buccal) segments (fig. 3, 4). The first segment is

highly reduced from the dorsal side, and only anteriorly directed

podial processes with peristomial, or tentacular, cirri (cirri

peristomiales, cirri tentaculares) remain of this segment. The

second segment is distinguished from the subsequent trunk segments

mainly by the presence of very long ventral cirri which are referred

to as buccal cirri (cirri buccales). since they are distributed

along the sides of the mouth and directly participate in the de-

teet ion and capture of food. The second segment in all scale

worms bears the first pair of elytra, or dorsal scales. On the

anterior margin of segment II, there often is a Semispherical fold,

or process, which overlaps posteriorly onto the dorsal side of the

prostomium (the so-called occipital, or nuchal foll1). The

transformation of segments I and II into a single peristomium by

fusion is not observed in the scale worms. In this respect, the

processes of cephalization in the Polynoidae are on a lower level

than in the Nereidae which have a well-defined peristomium in the

form of a wide collar, the result of the fusion of the first three

larval segments.

The prostornium in all the scale worms is well-developed and

large. During the metamorphosis of the larva, it is formed

directly from the upper hemisphere of the trochophore (episphere),
(17

i.e. its formation is independent of the rest of the se~ments.

Because of this, the prostomium is always found in front of

the mouth which is located on the ventral side of the worm.
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Fig. 3. Longitudinal section through anterior region of body of polynoid
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Fig. 4. Head region of polynoid: A - view from the top, B - view from
the bottom

The prostomium in scale worms is usually elongated or spherical,

with the width sometimes exceeding the length. At the anterior

margin of the prostomium. there are 1-3 prostomial tentacles, or

antennae, one median and two lateral ones. The prostomial tentacles

are fusiform,

tacles mostly

smooth or wi~h numerous small
well-demarcated__.J

have v bases which are

papillae. The

referred to as

ten-

cera-

cophores, while the tentacles themselves are known as ceratostyles.
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The presence of ceratophores adds to the mobility of the tentacles

themselves. The median tentacle sometimes has distinctive coch-

leariform organs with ciliated epithelium, which are called cteni-

dia (~~~!~£~!£!I ~!£!~!!!!!, etc.); the function of these sensory

organs has not been fully established. The number and distribu-

tion of the prostomial tentacles is of great taxonomic importancej
(18 )

several subfamilies have been established in the Polynoidae on

the basis of this (see pp. 59-72). The following types of pro-

stomium are distinguished in the Polynoidae (fig. 5).

, J

Fig. S. Main types of proscomium
2 - arcconoid, 3 - harmothoid,
6 - admetelloid

in the Polynoidae:
4 - iphionoid, 5

1 lepidonotoid.
- macellicephaloid.

1. Lepidonotoid type - three prostomial tentacles; the lateral

lobes of the prostomium are highly elongated anteriorly and pass

directly (without the ceratophores) into the lateral tentacles

(terminal position of later~l tentacles); the median tentacle

extends from a large ceratophore located in the interval between

the lateral lobes of the prostomium. and is found in the same

plane as the lateral tentacles.
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2. Arctonoid type - three proscomial tentacles; the lateral

tentacles have ceratophores extending from the anterior margin

of the prostomium or slightly offset ventrad (subterminal position);

the ceratophore of the median tentacle lies above the lateral ones.

The arctonoid type is intermediate between the lepidonotoid and

harmothoid types.

3. Harmothoid type - three prostomial tentacles; the lateral

tentacles with separate ceratophores occupy a ventral position,

while the medlan tentacle with a large ceratophore is offset dorsad

of the prostomiumj th~ prostomial lobes frequently bear acuminate

Cf.plH'•.L.: c..
processes called frontal horns (prostomial peaks? - transl.).

4. Iphionoid type - only two lateral tentacles located on

the lateral lobes of the prostomium; instead of a median

tentacle, there is a small papilla under the nuchal fold in the

posterior part of the prostomium.

5. Macellicephaloid type - only one well-defined median ten-

tacle highly offset dorsad of the prostomium and located on a

large ceratophore; the prostomial lobes are spherical or with

small filamentous appendages which represent the rudiments of the

lateral tentacles.

6. Admetelloid type - three pr~stomial tentacles; the lateral

ones are lepidonotoid, while the median one is offset dorsad of

the prostomium and bears special appendages called antennal scales.
(19 :

The prostomium in all scale worms is overlapped on the dorsal

surface by the first (peristomial) segment which,· because of this,

does not have any distinct boundaries. There often is an acicula

and a bundle of setae near the tentacular cirri of segment I.
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The prostomial tentacles and the tentacular cirri may not differ

much externally; however, the prostomial tentacles are innvervated

from the anterior region of the brain, while the peristomial cirri

are innervated from the connectives of the oral nerve ring.

II

t.e

•

7

Fig. 6. Head region in different families of Aphroditiformia:

1 - Aphrodita (Aphroditidae), 2 - Harmothoe (Polynoidae), 3 - Sthenolepis
(Sigalionidae>, 4 - Eulepethus (Eulepethidae), 5 - Chrysopetalum (Chryso
petalidae), 6 - Pisione (Pisionidae), 7 - Polyodontes (Polyodontidae)
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In addition to prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri, all

scale worms have palps (palpi) which are more massive than the

rest of the prostomial appendages.

surface of the head region of

The palps extend from the ventral
(20

the worm and along the sides from

the mouth, and the coelom may extend into them. The palps have

very small bases, palpophores, which add to their mobility.

Numerous longitudinal rows of soft sensory papillae are usually

observed along the outer surface of the palps.

All of the prostomial appendages indicated here are tactile

organs and playa certain rote in food detection, but the main

food capturing \Organ is the eversible muscular pharynx which is

frequently armed with sturdy chitinous jaws (described in greater

detail later on).

The eyes are located on the dorsal surface of the prostomium;

in the majority of cases, they are simple, without eyestalks

(ommatophores). The eye spots are dark (almost black), spherical

or oval. There are two pairs of them in the Polynoidae; the first

(anterior) pair is somewhat larger than the posterior pair which,

in addition, may be partly covered by the dorsal fold of the 2nd

(buccal) segment. The first pair of eyes is found on the sides

of the prostomium in its wider part or at the anterior margin;

they may also be partly located on the ventral side of the pro-

stomium, as in Harmothoe imbricata.

The eyes spots are of an epithelial nature, and consist of

a single layer of light-sensitive cells with a highly elongated

prismatic form with dark pigment in the middle part. From each

prismatic cell, there extends a small nerve fibre which,
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interweaving with the adjacent ones. forms an optic nerve that

is connected with the brain. The light-sensitive cells (retina)

are covered from above by a transparent cuticle (sometimes thicken

ed), and in some forms, a pit filled with a "vitreous body" (sec

retion of the cells of the retina) is observed under the cuticle.

The vitreous body comprises a light-refracting lens, or crystal

line body (a dioptric apparatus). A layer of epidermis is some

times also observed under the cuticle, and the pit is then trans

formed into a "vesicle" which sinks even deeper into the muscle

tissues of the prostomium. The presence of light-refracting

lenses is cLearly discerned by external examination; they appear

as a light-coloured circle in the centre of a dark eye. Such

lenses are observed predominantly in pelagic forms which have to

look in different directions (e.g. ~~&!~~! £~£!!~~!!). On the

other hand, we observe reduction of the eyes in worms that are

found at greater depths (~~!~~!~~! ~!!i~&!~!, ~!~!!!~. ~~~!~!l!~.

various representatives of the Macellicephalinae). In species

of the tubicolous Polyodontidae, the eyes are usually highly

hypertrophied, and are found on the anterior oval side of elon

gated ommatophores (eyestalks). The latter resemble "crayfish

eyes". and serve the purpose of quick orientation when the worm

emerges from the tube. The most characteristic examples of the

structure of the prostomium for various families of the Aphroditi

formia are depicted in fig. 6.
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The p h a r y n x and its arm a t u r e

The pharynx, the muscular part of the fore-intestine, can

be everted through the mouth. The following two types of pharynx

are distinguished in the polychaetes: 1) a sacciform pharynx

(ventral proboscis) in the form of a relatively short cecal sac

(buccal bulb, bulbe pharyngien) located under the oesophagus, and

2) a tubular pharynx (axial proboscis, buccal tube) which comprises

a mobile tube that gradually passes into the mid-intestine. The

first, highly specialized type of pharynx among errantiate polychaetes

is characteristic only of the Eunicidae and Amphinomidae; the

sacciform pharynx of the eunicids with lower and upper jaws

(mandibLe and maxillae) is the most complex in structure. The

scale worms have a tubular pharynx. lhe mechanism which en~bles

the

the scale worms to evert their highly muscular pharynx is the

same as in other polychaetes with this type of pharynx, i.e.

pharynx is turned inside out like a finger of a glove. The

eversion occurs as the result of the pressure of the coelomic

fluid, and is re~ulated by specialized muscles. tn some species,

(2\ )

the everted pharynx measures one-third of the length of the worm

itself.

At the exterior opening of an everted pharynx in polynoids,

there usually are a number of large spherical, soft marginal (oral)

papillae or numerous elongated mamillae that form a thick external

fringe. The marginal papillae abound in enzyme-secreting glands

that participate in the digestion process. The exterior wall of

an everted pharynx is usually smooth and apapillate. Examples of

the structure of the pharynx and its armature in scale worms are

given in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. The pharynx and jaw apparatus

1 the anterior margin of an everted pharynx in Laetmonice: a - side view.
b - front view, c - a singLe marginal papilla; 2 - pharynx in Lepidonotus:
a - side view, b - front view; 3 - prepared jaw hooks of Lepidasthenia:
a - dorsal right hook, b - ventral left hoo~; 4 - anterior part of pharynx in
MacellicephaLoides; 5 - jaw apparatus of Pisione; 6 - jaw armature
of Polyodontes, front view of pharynx (3, 5 - after Wolf, 1976)

The majority of poLynoids is characterized by the presence

of 9 large marginal papillae both on the dorsal, and on the ventral

surface of the pharynx. Sometimes, there may be more, i.e.

M1'arg..inaL gagil'1ae tnat" are hi&.hly unusual for the Polynoidae have

been described in the genus ~~!~!!!£!~£~£!~!. There are up to

30 pairs of them, and they are not o~ a Simple triangular form,

but on the interior have up to 20 accessory digitate processes

that form brushes like those in Aphroditidae s. str. (~!!!~£~i£!)

at the entry aperture (fig. 7, 1). The papillae are also somewhat

unusual in the Macellicephalinae. For example, in species of the
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7, 4), the pharynx bears two very

long lateral cirri form papillae which, morphologically and func-

ttonally, are very similar to the lateral cirri on the pharynx of

the pelaRic a)ciopids.

( 22)

The .jaw apparat~s. which consists of local thickenings of

the hypoderma, is developed to various degrees in the scale worms.

The heaviest jaws in the form of four large hooks (or claws) are

observed in the majority of polynoids, sigalionids and polyodontids.

With the pharynx everted, these hooks partly project exteriorl~,

distributed in pairs on the ventral and dorsal sides of the pharynx.

Each of these,hooks has a somewhat expanded base and a slightly

protruding thinned lateral plate, or wing)called an aileron. Among

che aberrant group of predominantly deep-sea polynoids (Macelli-

cephalinae), we observe the gradual reduction of che jaw

apparatus, i.e. likf all polynoids, ~!£~!!!£~£~!!! have 2 dorsal

and 2 ventral hooks, ~!£!!!!£~£~!!£!~!! have one dorsal and 2

ventral hooks, ~!£~!!£!~!! have only very thin and sli~htly jagged

thickenings along the outer margin of the pharynx, and Macella

show no traces of any chicinous thickenings on the pharynx at all.

The jaw apparatus ~n the Eulepethidae is weakly developed

(Pettibone, 196ge). Aphroditidae s. str. is characterized by the

absence of jaw structures. The pharynx of Cr.rysopetalidae

has only two small stylets.

As in other polychaetes, the jaws in scale worms consist

mainly of keratin (horny substance); they are usually dark, almost

black. Scrne jaw plates bear well-defined annual rings by

which we can tell the age of the worms. Structural details of
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the jaws are important to taxonomy (diagnosis of genera and fami

lies), as well as to phylogenetic plotting. The jaws are preserved

quite well in a fossil state. In the course of biological develop

ment (Cazaux, 1968), the jaws in polynoids are initiated at the

second stage of the nectochaete.

The jaw apparatus in polychaetes performs various func-

tions. In fairly rare cases, it is used as an instrument of pro

tection and attack (the latter was noted among the Nereidae). The

pharynx can playa significant role in locomotion and burrowing,

particular~ in the construction of galleries in the substrate;

in these cases, it functions as an accessory "anchor" structure

(e.g. in glycerids and nephtyids).

The presence or absence of a jaw apparat9s in polychaetes

is not necessarjly an indication that the given worms are

carnivorous or detrivorous animals. As we know, many of the

polychaetes without a jaw apparatus lead a carnivorous mode of

life (e.g. the phyllodocids), while, on the other hand, some of

the polychaetous worms with developed jaws use them mainly as

rakes for collecting detritus, e.g. certain Nereidae (Brand, 1927;

Beklemishev, 1953). We have found that the stomachs of most

polynoids with heavy jaws usually contain not only small animals,

but various types of plant fragments and detritus. Like the

majority of other polychaetes, polynoids are in all probability

omnivorous animals.

The jaw apparatus in polychaetes does not usually serve as

a masticatory organ, but is used only for seizing and holding the

food captured, which then, by way of the retracted pharynx, enters

the intestine. At the base of the jaws in glycerids and certain
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nereids, there are special poison glands which are used to kill

the prey. Such glands have not been described in polynoids. but

it is quite possible that they are present. General information

on the structure and functioning of the jaw apparatus in different

families of polychaetes has been presented by Wolf (Wolf, 1976).

Par a pod i a 1 Com pIe x

All the segments of the metastomium. or trunk segments, have

Lateral processes called parapodia which bear numerous setae.

The parapodia serve mainly as locomotory organs, but in some cases

they also perform respiratory functions and are used for protec-
( 23 )

tion. In the previous volume of "Fauna of the USSR", devoted to

phyllodocid-like polychaetes (Ushakov, 1972), we discussed the

various forms of parapodia characteristic of a number of poly-

chaete families, as well as questions related to the functional

significance of some of their parts, and we also discussed the

primitive type of parapodia. In this volume, we shall dwell in

greater detail on the morphology of the parapodia of Aph~odit{-

formia in which, as in the majority of errantiate polychaetes, the

parapodia are of a monostichous nature, i.e. ~he neuropodia and

notopodia are connected to a common podialtrunk (unlike that in

numerous sedentary polychaetes with distichous parapodia charac-

terized by separate rami ).

The parapodia of scale worms are for the most part highly

elongated and clearly delimited from the main trunk of the body

of the worm (they are delimited by the nephridial papillae on

the ventral side). The length of the parapodia is often equal

to the width of the body and may even
,

exeed
•

it . Two main types
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of parapodia are distinguished, i.e. 1) cirrigerolls parapodia,

with an elongated fusiform dorsal cirrus that performs a tactile

function, and 2) elytriferous parapodia in which the dorsal cir-

rus is replaced by a flat scale, or elytron, that performs mostly

a protective function (fig. 8). The parapodia have two large

internal axial setae, usually of a dark colour. These are the

so-called aciculaewhich correspond to the two parapodial rami,

the upper, or dorsal one (nocopodium), and the lower, or ventral

ramus (neuropodium). Such parapodia are referred to as biramous;

however, the upper ramus often remains underdeveloped and appears

only as a small tubercle on the front-upper part of the podial

trunk. Parapodia with an underdeveloped notopodium are often

called "pseudobiramous" or "sub-biramous". At first glance, the

latter may be mistaken for uniramous parapodia; they are observed

predominantly in many-segmented polynoids such as ~!£!£~£!, h!E~~

!~!~!~!~ and ~!!£l!E!~' On the other hand, short polynoids

(~!!~£!~£! and the majority of other genera) have a sturdy no to

podium with a substantial number of large setae that form a thick

bundle. The parapodia of ~!!.~£!~£! are regarded as "typical" for

the scale worms. However, uniramous parapodia are considered to

be the initiaL type for all the polychaetc~ (~shakov, 1974b).

In the descriptic'IIS of many of the polynoid genera in the taxono

mic literature, it is written that their parapodia have a reduced

notopodium. We believe that this is an underdeveloped notopodium

in the majority of cases. This is confirmed, in part, by the

data on development. i.e. in the course of biological development,

the notopodium is initiated later than the neuropodium (p. 52-54 ).
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The neuropodium is the direct continuation of the main

Fig. 8. Cirrigerous (A) and elytriferous (B) parapodia in polynoids
(24)

podial trunk, serves as a base for the notopodium, and performs

the main locomotory function. The lower (neuropodial) acicula

extends to the distal end of the podial process known as the

acicular lobe, lending a flexible appearance to the entire struc-

ture of the parapodium. The neuropodia usually have two soft

leathety lamellae of different size and shape at the distal end,

an anterior or presetal one, and a posterior or postsetal one.

The setae on the neuropodium are distributed in a semicircle,

so that when the neuropodium is extended and pressed against the

substrate, the majority of its setae also rest; upon the latter

(due to the different length of the setae themselves and the

extent to which they are protracted). The protraction and re-

traction of the setae are effected by a special system of muscles,

protractors and retractors. The muscle fibres of the retractors

tightly surround the base of the aciculae, while those of the

protractors are attached to the inner wall of the parapodium.

The notopodium in scale worms varies in its development, i.e.

in commensal polynoids, it is usually underdeveloped, whereas in
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and burrowing forms the notopodium bears a sub-

that prevents the clogging of

stantial

filter

bundle of setae which, under the elyers, forms a kind of

the respiratory canal on

the dorsal surface by extraneous detrital and mineral particles.

The dorsal ramus of the parapodia does not perform any locomotory

function; it usually has the form of a small wide cushion with

numerous rows of notopodial setae which, as a rule, are not

embedded as deeply as the neuropodial setae, and, furthermore,

they are neither retractile or protractile; the dorsal acicula

supporting them is considerably thinner and shorter than the

ventral one.

The form of the parapodia in different families is highly

diverse (fig_ 9), but in all the cases, it is well-adapted for

the modes of locomotion: crawling over a hard substrate ("march-

ing"), burrowing in a soft substrate, and for living in tubes or

other shelters. The parapodia of ~E.!!E..£~..!.!.! (fig. 9. 1) are armed

with sturdy dorsal setae in the form of smooth or notched spines

pointing in different directions and very long capillary setae

forming a thick feltage over the dorsal scales. On the one hand.

such armature of the parapodia helps the worm to burrow quickly

into the substrate with its anterior end by means of alternating

half-turn movements of the body; on the other hand, it is reliable

protection against cluttering of the dorsal surface of the worm,

which performs a respiratory function. When ~E.!!E..£~..!.!.! is buried

in the substrate, only the dorsal cirri of some of the posterior-

most segments stick out (Fordham, 1926). The large Polyodontidae

(fig. 9, 7), which build their own thick muddy tubes, have para

podia that are weakly divided into a dorsal and a ventral ramus,
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but they have special "thread glands" which secrete thin golden

fibres that are used to build the walls of their tubes; these

golden fibres are formed by chaetoblasts, and so they should be

regarded as one of the modifications of the setae (Pflugfelder,

1934). The most complex parapodia with the largest variety of

different setae are observed in the Sigalionidae (fig. 9,6) and

Eulepethidae (fig_ 9,8); this is the result of their burrowing in

the substrate and living in tubes. The members of the Chryso-

petalidae family have parapodia (fig. 9,9), the dorsal ramus of

which bears large golden paleae in the form of a wide fan, which

like elytra cover the dorsal surface of the worm.

One of the most common and simple means of locomotion in

scale worms is "marching" (stepping movements), when the neuro-

podial setae act as levers, and the who~e body of the animal moves

along as if on stilts. As recent experiments have shown (Lawry,

1970, 1971), the fairly complex work of the parapodia themselves

is strictly coordinated by the truncal brain.

We had an opportunity to observe the movements of ~!£!~£-

notus !g~~~~~~! in an aquarium. When at rest, its body is motion-

less, but the parapodia are alternately extended and retracted

continuously, which is a purely respiratory movement. When the

animal is disturbed, the body executes light undulating movements

which begin from the posterior end, while the movements of the

parapodia become more intense, i.e. in a retracted state, they

are brought forward, and then in an extended state with highly
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protracted setae they push back in an oar-like fashion. When

moving forward, its dorsal cirri and prostomial tentacles are

usually still. The form and size do not change significantly in

any of the scale worms when they are movin~ forward.

Let us dwell in greater detail on the hunting movements of

!E~l£~! ~~!l£~!! which inhabits the coastal zone of the Red Sea

(Storch, 1967). During the day, these worms are sessile and

motionless, tightly attached to rocks; if they are disturbed,

they press even closer to the substrate, from which they can be

removed only with great difficulty. They begin to hunt for food

several hours after sunset, and they stop hunting just before sun-

r i s e . During the night, they manage to cover a distance of only

several centimetres, and some of them return to their original

place by morning. During their nighttime travels, their elytra

rhythmically rise and fall, allowing the water currents to pass

under them. The parapodia begin to function from the posterior

end of the body, one wave of movements lasting approximately 5

seconds, followed by a pause of 2 seconds; the parapodia on each

segment work in opposite directions. Instead of moving forward,

!E~!£~~ sometimes turns on the same spot.

Some polynoids are fairly good swimmers. sarsi

leads a nectobenthic mode of life in the Baltic Sea, rising to

the surface layers during the night in search of food (Sarvala,

1971). ~!!i!£~ ~~~E~£~!!' which is found in the northern part

of the Atlantic Ocean, has a unique "tail" at the posterior end

of the body; in all probability, this tail performs the function

of a rudder (p ..ill ). It is possible that some of the Macelli-
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cephalinae with very long natatorial setae lead a bathypelagic

mode of life (p. 102.). The swimming movements of ~l~~!~~ ~~£~l£~~

(=~~l£~r~~~) have been described quite graphically by Saint-

Joseph (1888: 16) who wrote, "There is nothing more grandiose than

this annelid when it is swimming, paddling with its tiny legs,

moving its wide elytra like wings, rapidly rushing forward, its

long cirri waving on each side of the body."

M a i n t y pes o f set a e

We distinguish two categories of definitive setae, simple

ones consisting of only one part, and compound setae formed by

two parts. The latter have a longer main shaft (or manubrium, (Ir

hastile ) and a distal segment articulated with it. The articu-

lation is a moveable one, and when the seta rests against the

substrate, this segment lies with its jagged margin parallel to

the substrate and-, as a result, adheres to it better. Of the fami
the

lies being discussed, onlyvsigalionidae and Chrysopetalidae have

compound setae. The distal segment of the setae of sigalionids

is sometimes highly elongated, with secondary articulations and a bi-

dentate tip (fig. la, 13). Compound setae with a short distal

segment resembling a sickle are referred to as falciform ones,

and those with an elongated distal segment resembling a scythe

are called scythe-like. Compound setae are typical only of

neuropodia which perform the main locomotory function.

Some tvoes of simple setae are characteristic of fail"ly

definite genera, and are of great taxonomic importance. For

example, large, dark, acicular notopodial setae are typical

The same kind of setae, but with recurved lateral

hooks at their distal end, i.e. harnoon-shaped setae (fig. 10, 1),
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are highly characteristic of ~~!~~~~~ and ~!~!~£~l£~. and the
(27)

second of these genera is also characterized by neuropodial

"pectinate" setae (fig. 10, 2).
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Fig. 9. Parapodia of various representatives of the Aphroditiformia:
1 - Aphrodita australis, 2 - Harmothoe pellucelytris, J - Melaenis loveni,
4 - Perolepis pacif1ca, 5 - Arctonoe vittata, 6 - Sigal ion mathildae,
7 - Polyodontes oerstedi, 8 - Eulepethus hamifer, 9 - Chrysopetalum occidentale
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Fig. 10. Main types of setae in Aphroditiformia

Aphroditidae: 1 - harpoon-shaped, 2 - pectinate, 3 - pinnc:.::e.
Polynoidae: 4, 5 - notopodial setae with an obtuse and capillary tip;

6, 7 - neuropodial bidentate and unidentate setae, 8 - neuropodial seta
wich pubescent end ("bearded" sec-ae of Austrolaenilla), 9 - neuropodia!
seta with split end ("forked" seta of Melaenis). 10 - thin, flat seta
with small Lateral denticles (in Hacellicephala).

Polyodontidae: 11 - penicillate seta. 12 - verticillate seta.
Sigalionidae: 13, 14 - compound setae with a simple falciform and multi

camerate distal segment.
Chrysopetalidae: 15 - a large dorsal seta (palea ).
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The most common type of notopodial setae in polynoids is

the slightly curved setae of varying thickness with numerous

closely spaced transverse rows of small denticles (fi~. 10, 4,5)

their distal end is often hairlike (~~!!y~~~, ~~£!!££~~), and in

other cases smooth and rounded or even obtuse, sometimes with a

~~e.ftt

Fig. 11. Lateral denticles on distal part of seta in Perolepis.
taken with a scanning microscope by V.G. Averintsev)

(Photo

( 28 )
The most common setae in neuropodia are ones with a recurved

ynidentate or bidentate end (fig. 10, 6,7). These se~ae have a

smooth manubrium, or shaft, and a somewhat expanded serrated

distal part. The denticles in the distal part are distributed

on both sides, encompassing the main part of the seta in a fan;
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the lateral denticles may have a compLex secondary sculpture

which can be detected in photographs taken with a scanning

microscope (fig. 11). The length of the serrated part and the

number of transverse rows of denticles on it can serve as a

species characteristic.

The number of setae in a bundle both in the nocopodium, and

in the neuropodium amounts to SO and more.

setae in a bundle differ somewhat.

The upper and lower

New identical setae appear in the parapodia as the old ones

are worn down. Each seta is formed by one basal cell, or chaeto-

blast, located on the bottom of the so-called setal sac of epi-

dermal origin. On the apical surface of the chaetoblast, there

is a complex apparatus of microvilli, which determines the struc-

ture of the substance of the future seta that is secreted by the

chaetoblast. The growth of the setae is basal, and as they grow,

the apparatus of microvilli may undergo reorganization, and as a

result, the form and nature of the setae themselves chan~e. As

shown bv Shchepot'yev (1903, 1904) and Lyubishchev (1924a), and

later by a number of other researchers (Lippert, Centil, 1963),

the shaft of the setae is pierced by numerous canals resulting

from the activity of the microvilli, i.e. it appears to have a

( 29)

tubular structure. Polychaetous setae are very similar to those

of Pogonophora, Echiura, Brachiopoda and Chaetognatha, and this

ultrastructure cannot be used for phylogenetic plotting (Buzhin-

skaya et al., 1979).

The setae of Dolychaetous worms contain chitin in different

proportions. The large dorsal acicular setae in ~£~!£~~£! acu-

leata contain up to 38% chitin dry weight, while the thin lateral
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and dorsal capillary setae contain only 19-20~. Chitin is also

present in the setae of Echiura, Pogonophora and Chaetognatha.

Chitin has not been found in any of the other morphological

structures of the polychaetes, or in their tubes; it has not been

detected in the elytra of ~£~!£~!£! or the jaws of polynoids

either (Jeuniaux, 1963).

Elytra and the i r pro tee t i v e r ole

The elytra, or dorsal scales, are modified dorsal cirri that

are flattened dorsoventrally. Like dorsal cirri, the elytra are

found on special protuberances of the body wall, elytrophores,

which, however, are slightly higher than the basal joints of the

dorsal cirri, or cirrophores, on the cirrigerous segments.

This type of distribution of the elytrophores and cirrophores is

due to the fact that the elytra are intended for covering the

dorsum (orotective function), while the dorsal cirri are tactile

organs and, possibly, chemoreceptors and accordingly should be

able to be extended as far to the sides as possible.

The attempt to homologize the elytrophores with the "dorsal

tubercles" located on the cirrate segments above the dorsal

cirri (Oarboux, 1899) proved to be unfounded (Ouncker, 1906). In

the course of biological development, the elytra and dorsal cirri

are initiated in a similar way (Korn, 1959). In the morphofunc

tional respect, the elytra should be regarded as newly forming

organs; therefore, th.ey were at first initiated in a disordered manner,

and only later, in the process of evolution, became ordered and

uniformly distributed on certain segments of the body through

oligomerization (Ushakov. 1977a. 1977b).
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In the majority of scale worms, the elytra almost completely

cover the dorsal surface, along which currents of fresh water,

used by the worms for the purpose of respiration move continuously

from the front backwards. The posterior part of each elytron over-

laps the anterior marRin of the next elytron to this or that degree.

i.e. they form a regular covering. Only in the members of the

Polyodontidae are the elytra arranged in the opposite direction,

i.e. the posterior elytron overlaps the anterior one . In the

. Polyodontidae, this is apparently due to the fact that they con

stantly inhabit long tubes and have to quickly escape predator

attacks bv retreatinR into their tube backwards, whereas the

other scale worms usually move only forward with the front end of

the body.

The elytra are attached to the elytrophores usually by their

central part (point of attachment spherical or somewhat oval).

However, lateral attachment also occurs. This is characteristic

of all the Aphroditidae, and among the Polynoidae is observed in

the many-segmented ~!££!!E!! which are regarded as the most pri

mitive forms of the Polynoidae. One can note Rradual transitions

from the laterally attached minute elytra of the ~!££!!E!! and the

small spherical elytra of the ~!~!i~!~£!~!~ that barely cover the

segments in width to the large rigid reniform (bean-shaped' elytra

of ~!E!~£~£!~! which completely cover the dorsal surface of the

worms (fig. 12). This series clearly confirms that the elytra

originate from the cirrostyles of the dorsal cirri,

The form and size of the elytra vary somewhat depending on

the part of the body in which they are foundi as a rule, the

anterior elytra are slightly smaller and spherical, while the

(30)
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elytra ifi lie middle part of the body are the largest and most

elongated. However, there are exceptions. In some ~!E£!!£l! and

~!£!~~~~!~!~, the first pair of elytra is the largest, several

times larger than the rest. In the majority of cases, the elytra

cover each other along the entire median line of the dorsum, but

in some species, the middle of the dorsum remains uncovered.

A
B • c

Fig. 12. Changes in the form of the parapodia and elytra in the series
PeroleDis (A)--Lepidasthenia (B)--Lepidonotus (C)

The arrangement of the elytra is similar in all the scale

worms in the anterior part of the body up to segment XXIII (on

segments II, IV, V, VII, IX. XI, XIII, XV, XVII, XIX, XXI and

XXIII). The alternation of the elytriferous and cirrigerous

segments varies after that. The elytra often alternate with every

two cirrate segments, and in some cases one segment. The

elytra are sometimes arranged asymmetrically. i.e. the same seg-

ment may have an elytron on one side and a dorsal cirrus on the

Arctonoe). In the majority of worms, the elytra

cover the body almost to its posterlormost end.

ever, a large part of the posterior of the body is free of elytra.

In sigalionids, elytra are found on each segment in the posterior

part of the body beginning with segment XXIII (sometimes XXIX).
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The type of alternation of the elytriferous '1nd cirrigerous

segments in the posterior part of the body is used as one of the

generic characters.

The morphology of the elyera is relatively simple. The coelom

extends partly into the elytrophore which is a simple outgrowth of

the body wall. In its distal part, the elytrophore is separated

from the elytron itself by a system of energetic circular muscles

(a sort of sphincter). The sudden contraction of these muscles

when the worm is disturbed makes the elyera autotomous (Pflug-

lefder, 1933). The elyera themselves vary in texture. Some of

them are very rlqlic~tednd soft, while others are hard and highly

sclerotized.

An extreme example of hard elyera are the
,intertidal

muricata which lives on rocks in the--"'~·-z:one of ~he ~ropics.

The elytra of this worm have a striking reticulate (polygonal) struc-

ture resembling the honeycombs of bees (elytra reticulata). Almost

their entire outer surface is composed of large, well-partitioned

hexagonal cells which in turn contain numerous smaller ones. The

latter are nothing more than individual cells with a thick reticu-

late ·;nembrane. There is a large nucleus inside each of these cells,

and the plasma is pressed against the cell walls. Under the first

(top) layer of the largest cells, there is a second, third. fourth

and even fifth layer of smaller cells. All the cells are tightly

pressed against each other, and the whole structure resembles

The large cells are separated from each other byplant tissue.

transverse interlayers of thick cuticle (Storch, 1967). Hard
( 3 1 )

elytra of this type, which completely cover the dorsal surface
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of a worm attached to rock, protect it against drying and enable

it to remain motionless under a burning tropical sun for hours.

A reticulate structure of the elytra, but less rigid than in .!.E.!!.!£~!.

~~E~~~!!. is also observed in ~!!!Z!~! ~!!~£!~! (plate LV), C.

di£!y£E.!!£!! and a number of others.

H. reticulata. H.

In soft elytra, as in H. !~~~!!!! and a number of other poly-

ooids. only the upper and lower surfaces have a small cuticular

layer abounding in keratinoids. The cuticle is lined on the inside

with a single laver of prismatic epithelium, while the rest of the

interior of the elytron is filled with connective tissue pierced by

individual muscle fibres. Nerves connected with the ventral nerve

cord find their way into the elytra through the stem of the elytro-

phore. At the point where the elytron attaches to the elytrophore,

we usually observe a dense nerve plexus from which small arbores-

cent nerve fibres (clearly seen when the elytra are examined in

transmitted light) extend in different directions. The ultrafine
the

nerve fibrillae end, on the one hand, in photogenic cells (phor.o-

cytes) found at the lower surface of the elytron, as well as in the soft

papillae that often densely cover almost the entire upper surface

of the elytra, especially their outer margin (papillae are not

found on the lower surface of the elytra, which is always smooth

and shiny). The soft papillae, which are small sensory organs,

may be unicellular or multicellular structures.

In addition to soft papillae, the upper surface of the elytra

usually bears numerous sclerotized papillae of highly diverse form.

The latter are not innervated and, apparently, do not perform any

sensory functions. The sclerotized structures may be in the form
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of small sharp spinules, large pointed spines, or fungiform struc-

cures with a rounded or stellate apex, sometimes in the form of

tuberculate warts, arborescent clusters, etc. The microstructure

of these formations and their distribution are of great specific

taxonomic importance. The sculpture details of the upper surface

of the elytra are clearly observed with the help of a scanning

electron microscope (Anton-Erxleben, 1977).

The elytra of Acholoe

worms are irritated (Nicol, 1953, 1954, 1957). The emission of

light is intracellular (granules in the apical parts of the photo-

genic cells). The luminescence occurs in the form of short recur-

rent scintillations, and is controlled by the ganglia of the

ventral nerve cord (reflex reactions). A high degree of irrita-

tion effects the simultaneous autotomy of the elytra the~s~lves,

which continue to luminesce for quite a long time when detached

(Bonhomme, 1954). In some cases, this distracts the predator

attacking the polynoid, and while the detached elytra continue

to glow, the worm itself "stealthily" escapes the enemy. After

~utotomization of the elytra, they are regenerated completely by

the worm. It was recently established that the elytra can serve

as a unique brood chamber for the young, similar to the opercula

For instance, fairly well-formed young

worms with up to 6 segments have been found in the elytra of the

small sigalionid ~~£!£! swedmarki which is adapted to the inter-

stitial biotope on the Bermuda Islands (Laubier, 1975), as well

as in ~~~ !~£~E£~! Hartman, 1967 from antarctic waters (Averin-

tsev, in litt.).
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LARVAL STAGES

The postembryonic development of the majority of Aphroditi-

formia is associated with the pelagic trochophore which undergoes

a number of "age" changes to which the following stages corres-

and II, and 3) nectochaete I and II (segmented larvae). The

pond: 1) trochophore (unsegmented larva), 2) metatrochophore 1
( 32 )

trochophore in all scale worms is of the monotrochal type, i.e.

it has one ciliated girdle.

The larvae of all scale worms have the same structural plan

which differs from that of all the other polychaete larvae. This

type of larvae, characterized by a long lateral bundle of cilia

distributed to the l~ft of the mouth and resembling a beard, is

referred to as "barbulaia" (Sveshnikov, 1963).

The first data on the larva of the most common species, Har-

mothoe go back to the middle of the 19th century

(Sars, 1845). At the present time, the morphology and anatomy

of the larval stages of this species have been studied in detail

by numerous researchers (Rasmussen, 1956; Korn, 1958, 1959;

Cazaux, 1968; Holborow. 1971; Blake, 1975; Sveshnikov, 1978);

various aspects of the biology of reproduction and postembryonic

growth have also been discussed (Mileykovsky, 1959; Strel'tsov,

1966a; Bhaud. 1972; Daly, 1972, 1973).

The reproduction of H. imbricata in the majority of areas of

distribution takes place mainly durin~ the cold winter and sprin~

months. The following data are available for our seas: in the

Kola Gulf, sexually mature individuals are noted in January-February,

while trochophores are found under the elytra in March (Ushakov,
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1925); on the Eastern Hurman coast (Dal'niye ZeLentsy), ripe eggs

were observed in the coelom at the end of May (Kuznetsov, Matveye

va, 1948), and larvae were found in the plankton up to the begin

ning of August (Petrovskaya, 1960); in the open parts of the

Barents Sea, larvae were encountered in the plankton in May-June

(Hileykovsky, 1959); in the White Sea, t~ey were encountered at

approximately the same time, from April to June (Sveshnikov, 1959);

off the southern Kurile Islands, specimens with ripe genital pro

ducts in the coelom were observed from December up to April (Khle

bovich, 1961); in the Sea of Japan (Posyet Bay), trochophores

under elytra were noted from March to May (Buzhinskaya, 1973),

and pelagic larvae in May (Sveshnikov, 1967); in the Black Sea,

larvae were encountered in the plankton from December up to March

(Kiseleva, 1957, 1959).

The type of reproduction depends on the ecological conditions

of the geographic region. For example, the entire development of

H. ~~£~~~!!! takes place under the elytra off the coast of Green

land where below-zero temperatures prevail, whereas trochophores

were not found under the elytra off the coast of France where

high, above-zero temperatures prevail (Cazaux, 1968; Bhaud, 1972).

The ripe whitish-pink eggs of ~~ ~~£~~~!!! vary significantly

in size, dependin~ on the amount of yolk in them; they measure

120-135 pm in diameter in Posyet Bay (Buzhinskaya, 1973). The

different larval stages of ~~ ~~£~~~~!! are depicted in fig. 13.

The trochophore is spherical, with a diameter of up to 200-400 pm;

it has a pair of brownish-red eyes with a crystaLline'body. The mouth is

concealed by a wide overhanging lip. The main ciliated girdle,
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The neurotroch extends in a narrow

strip along the ventral side from the mouth to the anal opening.

In the trochophore, a pair of pharyngeal diverticula, which com

prise the rudiment of the future pharynx, forms by invagination

at the boundary of the oesophagus and mid-intestine. The wall

of the mid-intestine is filled with yolk granules of a dark crim-

son or lilac colour. Metatrochophores I and II are egg-shaped.

The ciliated cover is preserved in the initial form, and only in

the centre of the episphere does a slight apical tuft of cilia

appear. Another two pairs of new eyes, also with refracting crystalline

bodies, are added to the first pair. Eight pairs of setiferous

sacs (8 larval segments) form at the stage of metatrochophore.

The future parapodia appear as tubercles arranged in three rows.

The first row on the dorsal surface comprises the rudiments of

the dorsal cirri and e1ytra. the larger tubercles corresponding

to the future elytra, and the smaller ones to the dorsal cirri.

The tubercles in the second row are of equal size, and from these

develop the neuropodia. The third row of uniform tubercles gives

rise to the ventral cirri. Eight segments are still present at the

palps appear on the prostomium, and the parapodial complex is

formed, i.e. the elytra become flat. while the neuropodial rami

stage of nectochaete. The rudiments of three tentacles and two
(33 )

with setae move out considerably to the sides. There are still

no notopodial processes at this stage. The parapodia gradually

begin to move, assisting in the work of the ciliated girdle. The

entire cycle of development, from the moment of fertilization up

to the time the nectochaete settles on the bottom, lasts about

1~ months in the White Sea (S~eshnikov, 1978).
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Fig. 13. Larval stages of Harmothoe imbricata

1 - trochophore; 2, 3 - metatrochophore; 4 - nectochaete, from the dorsal
side; 5 - nectochaete, from the ventral side; 6 - a young settling individual,
view from the top; 7 - the same, from the ventral side (after Sveshnikov,
1978)
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z

,

Fig. 14. Larvae of some representatives of Aphroditiformia

1 - metatrochophore of Alentia gelatinosa; 2 - nectochaete of Pholoe minut3;
3a, 3b - metatrochophore and neccochaete of Sthenelais boa; 4a, 4b - trocho
phore and nectochaete of Chrysopetalum debile (1, 3, 4 =-after Cazaux, 1968,
2 - after Sveshnikov, 1967)
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(J 5)

The trochophores and larvae of other polynoid species (fig.

14. 1) are very similar to the ones described above, but the

number of Larval segments varies:

The episphere of the trocho-

phore in the last species differs somewhat, i.e. it is sharply

flattened dorsoventrally, and 50 the trochophore sooner resembles

a short truncated cone,

Blake, 1975).

than an egg (Cazaux, 1968;

A similar type of development is observed in the family

Sigalionidae (fig. 14, 2-3). According to Cazaux (1968), the

trochophore of ~~~!~!l~!! ££~ is lentiform. and its episphere is

slightly larger than the hyposphere.

This species has one pair

The mouth has large lips.
(crysta~l~l~i~n~e-Ob~o~d~i~e~~

of brown eyes with ~ On the 15th

day, the almost spherical metatrochophore I, in addition to an

anterior pair of spherical tubercles (the future tentacular cirri),

begins to show 6 biramous parapodia with aciculae and the rudi-

ments of setae. Metatrochophore 11 already has three pairs of

well-developed elytra with elongated papillae; two new pairs of

eyes are added, and a large papilla (the future median tentacle)

appears on the dorsal surface of the episphere. Nectochaete 1

is characterized by the presence of 4 pairs of elytra; the last

pair of elytra belongs to the 7th segment, the first postlarval

one. Nectochaete II has 8 segments; the rudiments of the lateral

tentacles appear in it, and the palps attain the size of the median

tentacle. The larva settles on the bottom at this stage of

development.
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Unlike ~!~!~!l!!~. nectochaete I of the small sigalionid

~~~!£! has only 4 pairs of parapodia. not counting the peristomial

cirri. The development of ~~£l£! ~!~~!! from our waters has been

studied in detail in the Sea of Japan (Sveshnikov, 1967).

The Larvae of chrysopetalids (~~~Y~££!!!l~~, ~!!!!~£!~~) are

characterized by the presence of two large bundles of very long

serrated setae on the sides of the mouth under the prototroch

(fig. 14, 4). These setae are of a dark colour, and are much

longer than the body of the larvae at the stages of trochophore

and metatrochophore 1. According to Cazaux (1968), five rudi

mentary parapodia are immediately initiated in metatrochophore I

of £~EY~£E!!!!~~ ~!~!!!. and an hour later a sixth larval segment

appears. Large podial setae (paleae ), which are characteristic

of this family, are already present in metatrochophore II, and

they completely cover the dorsal surface of the larva at the

stage of nectochaete.

PARASITES AND COMMENSALS OF SCALE WORMS

Among the endoparasites of the scale worms, an important role

is played by the larval stages of the nematode f£~£!~£~!£~~ ~~~~

£~~' the adult form of which parasitizes fish. The larvae of this

nematode have been found in ~r!&~~!! (=~~£~~£!!!~), ~~~£! ~£~£!~'

Q~££r~na £~!!£~~' ~!!~££ho! ~~~!~£!£! and ~!E~~£~££~! ~S~~~~£~~'

the infestation by them in the White Sea exceeding 30% (Val'ter,

1970; Val'ter, Popova, 1974). The White Sea polynoids ~!E~££~£!

~~£!~£!£~ and ~~E~~£~££~~ !S~!~~!~~ also serve as intermediate

hosts for the cercariae of the trematodes ~!E~~~E!~£~ and Q!!£&!~!!

(Amosova, 1955; Margolis, 1971).
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Various commensals that attach to the elytra and setae are

particularly abundant on scale worms. Diatomaceous algae are

found on numerous polynoids. the thickest covering on the ooto-

podial setae. A diverse fauna of Infusoria forms colonies both

on the setae, and on the upper surface of the elytra: of the

Suctoria, !~~~~~~1~ and ~£!~!!! on the setae of ~1!&!~!~' and

~~E!£~~!~! on the elyera of ~!a!!£! !!!!!£!~! (according to A.

Yankovsky), and of the Heterotricha, K£!!!£~!!~! on the elytra of

These same rigid elytra are

often colonized by calcareous foraminifers of the species ~!£!£!~!~

!£~£~!!!~!! (according to V. Mikhalevich). as well as by small

serpulids of the species £!!£!!! !£!!!!!~~ and solitary kamptozoa

of the genus ~£~£~£~!.
(36

sp., etc. (identified by Yeo Androsova) have been discovered on

the elytra of the large Eunoe nodosa of the northern seas. Along

with these species, the juvenile stages of hydroids and the in i-

tial stages of macrophytes sometimes develop on the elytra. All

of this can, to some extent, camouflage the worms themselves.

Such an abundance of commensals is due to the great mobility of

the Polynoidae, as a result of which they provide favourable

fee~ing conditions for sessile commensals.

The thick silted feltage of long capillary setae on the dorsal

surface of ~£~~£~!!! serves as a shelter for numerous nematodes,

small polychaetes, foraminifers and even for small bivalve mollusks,

which form a distinctive biocoenosis. However, these are usually

temporary visitors, rather than commensals.
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THE COMMENSAL MODE OF LIFE AMONG SCALE WORMS

The scale worms not only provide shelter for various commen-

sals ("co-feeders"), but are themselves often commensals of other

larger invertebrates, predominantly starfishes, sea urchins. sea

cucumbers, mollusks and coral polyps.

The initial stages of commensalism in the Polynoidae are

associated with their occupation of empty mollusk sheLls. aban-

cloned polychaete tubes, as well as various old galleries in the

substrate, i.e. with the search for different types of shelters

and temporary dwellings. The facultative commensalism of a number

of species later acquired an obligate character. Commensalism is

very highly developed among the Polynoidae. It is noted in many

!l~~~ and ~!!E!!£~£! (Davenport, 1950, 1953; Davenport, Hickock,

1951; Clark, 1956). Mainly, commensalism is typical of the many-

segmented polynoids, but it is also observed in those with a small

number of segments, e.g. Harmothoe lunulata. In the evolutionary

respect, the commensal mode of life proved to be an inhibiting

factor for many of the polynoids (see next heading). In the Far

Eastern seas, the most common obligate commensal is Arctonoe vit-

!!!~ which lives together with the mollusk ~£~!!! E!ll~£! (fig. 15)

and starfishes; some of the aspects of their commensal complexes

are discussed in the paper by Britayev, Ivashchenko and Litvinov

(1978). An unusual type of commensalism has been described by

Hartmann-Schroder (1960b) in the polynoid ~~££££lY~£! ££!!ll~-

cola from the Red Sea, which lives on Alcyonaria; to enable this

polynoid to hold onto the ramuli of polyps, the setae on its three

front parapodia are modified into large hooks. This example
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clearly shows how the commensal mode of life can affect morpho

logical transformations.

MAIN EVOLUTIONARY TENDENCIES OF THE FAMILY POLYNOIDAE

The status in the Keneral system of polychaetous scale worms

and related families combined by us in the suborder Aphroditi-

formia has already been discussed (Ushakov, 1972). Here we shall

dweLL on the phylogenetic relations in the family with the most

genera, the Polynoidae family. According (0 recent data (Fauchald,

1977), this family includes approximately 100 genera. Some of

them still require detailed revision, and their taxonomic status

is not quite clear yet. Despite this, however, several subfamilies

that differ mainly in the structural characteristics of the head

region are more or less clearly discerned in the f;'(l,ily Poly

noidae.

To the three subfamilies established earlier (Horst, 1917).

i.e. Lepidonotinae, Harmothoinae and lphioninae, another two,

Macellicephalinae Hartmann-Schroder, 1971 and Admetellinae Uscha

kov, 1977, have been added recently. Of these subfamilies, only

the first two contain a large number of genera (about 40 in each).
(37

At the same time, both of the main subfamilies contain both genera

with species characterized by a relatively short body consisting

of a small number of segments and bearing a definite (limited)

number of elytra, as well as genera characterized by a very large

number of segments and an indefinitely large number of elytra.

Naturally, we begin to wonder which forms of polynoids, those with

a short body or those with a long one, should be regarded as the

ancestral or initial, ones in these two subfamilies.
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Fig. 15. The polynoid Arctonoe vittata (Grube) in the mantle cavity of the
mollusk Acmaea pallida (Gould) from the Sea of Japan. (From the atlas
"Animals and Plants of Peter the GreatGJ1f", Leningrad, 1976)

Not many opinions have been expressed in the literature

concerning this matter. The French researcher J.G. Darboux (1899:

261) baset the svstem on the Renus ~!!~~!~£! which he believe~

~~E!£~!~£!~!~ on the other, i.e. development progressed from a

few segments to a large number of segments. At the same time,

he believe~ that ~!E!£!!!~!~!! underwent reduction of the notopodia
(38

due to commensalism, and that this genus, as the initially
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facultative commensal of polychaete tubes, gave rise to the Poly-

odontidae which constantly live in tubes built by the worms them-

selves. We believe that the Polyodontidae most likely originated

from certain ancestral forms of the Sigalionidae. since the latter

include the genus ~!~~~!l!~~!!! which is characterized by the same

highly distinctive "thread glands" as are the Polyodontidae. As

for the parapodia, uniramous parapodia. as we have already dis-

cussed (Ushakov, 1974b), should be regarded as the initial ones,

while the formation of notopedia in the Polynoidae is associated

with an auxiliary function that arises in connection with the

appearance of elytra.

The German researcher H. Seidler (1924: 13) touche~ very

briefly on the question regarding the initial form of the Poly

noidae. He consider~ ~!£!~£~££~! to be the initial form for the

~~O j

Lepidonotinae, i.e. he believe~that the many-segmented worms,
~ originated from those with a small number of segments.

We believe that the evolutionary process went in the opposite

direction, that the present-day polynoids with few segments and a

small number of elytra comprise the final branch of development

both in the Lepidonotinae, and in the subfamily Harmothoinae.

The decrease in the number of segments and their stabilization

in polynoids occurred as a result of specialization, as was the

case in many of the other polychaete families. Among the phyllo-

docids, which are characterized by a large complex of primitive

features (Ushakov, 1972), this type of stabilization of the num-

ber of segments is observed only in specialized pelagic species.
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The primitive polynoids probably originated from some many-

segmented worms that had a homonomous structure at the initial

stages of development, i.e. all of their segments initially had

uniform podia 1 appendages (only elongated cirri). The trans-

formation of some of these appendages into elytra was due to the

need of the free-living benthic forms of polynoids to protect the

dorsal side of their body against contamination, similar to what

is observed in the large benthic phyllodocids. The only difference

'here is that the cirri of phyllodocids acquired the form of wide

petals covering the dorsal surface of the worm as a result of

lateral compression, while the elytra developed from the cirri

by means of their dorsoventral compression. The transformation

of some of the cirri into elytra in the primitive polynoids upset

the initial homonomy of the segmentation in these worms. As new

2growths the elytra in the ancestral forms probably developed

randomly at first, i.e. in no particular order on different seg-

ments. Their ordering took place only as a result of subsequent

oligomerization in V.A. Dogel's sense of the word (1954). In

accordance with this, the elytra in the majority of the Polynoidae

are distributed on specific segments, in any case up to segment

XXIII. On the other hand, in some of the present-day polynoids

with a long body, the alternation of the elytra and dorsal cirri

on the posterior segments is sometimes still highly irregular and

varies considerably, and in some forms we even observe asymmetri-

cal distribution of the elytra, i.e. an elytron is present on one

2The term "new growths" is in this case used in the morpho-functional sense.
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side of the segment, and a dorsal cirrus on the other side of

the same segment, for example in ~!E!~!!~~!~!~. ~£ly!~~£! and

Arctonoe (Duncker. 1906; Bergstrom, 1916j Ushakov, 1962). This

inconsistent distribution of the elytra on the posterior segments

in these present-day poLynoids shouLd be regarded as a fairly

primitive characteristic which has been preserved from the

ancestral forms.

We see the basic evolutionary processes in the scale worms

as follows. Like all free-living many-segmented animaLs with

insufficient protection against predators, they were forced to

find some kind of shelter. Some began to burrow in the substrate

(Sigalionidae). The many-segmented polynoids began to crawl into

the tubes of other worms, and some of them became facultative

commensals. This mode of life has also been preserved in a num-
( 39)

ber of the present-day many-segmented polynoids (Gibbs, 1969).

For them commensalism proved to be a predominantly conservative

factor inhibiting their further evolution towards a decrease in

the number of segments and greater development of the scaly cover.

The following basic series can be noted: genera with a long body

bearing small elytra and, therefore, weakly developed notopodia--

intermediate forms-- genera with a short body and a small number

of elytra completely covering the dorsal surface of the worms.

The elytra gradually acquired a reliable protective function, and

the worms were able to live a free predatory mode of life. As

noted in our general morphological synopsis, specializati6n reaches

the highest level in the genera with a short body.
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Obvious proof of the views expressed here is the genus

~!!~l!£!~. which has retained a number of the most primitive

polynoid features (Ushakov, 1973). In addition to a long body

consisting of a large number of segments, the species of this

genus have rudimentary elyera. The elyera on the trunk segments

in these worms are extremely small, and are attached laterally

to highly elongated elytrophores, which is unusual for other

present-day polynoids. The lateral mode of attachment of the

elytr~ is characteristic of Aphroditidae s. str. The elytro

phares and cirrophores in ~!!£l!£!! do not differ as yet in form,

and are found at the same level (along the same line), as are the

dorsal cirri in many of the errantiate polychaetes (Phyllodocidae,

Syllidae, etc.) characterized by complete homonomy of the trunk

segments. The elytrophores in the rest of the polynoids are

usually strongly offset dorsally with respect to the cirrophores.

This type of translocation, which contributes to more complete

overlapping of the elytra along the dorsal median line, should

be regarded as the next evolutionary stage that is directly re

lated to the main function of the elytra.

All the gradual transitions of the transformation of the

dorsal cirri into elytra are clearly seen in the genus ~!E£!!E!~'

At first, there was the shortening of the cirrostyle and the for

mation of a small depression on its ventral side, as a result of

which" the cirrostyle became "spoon-shaped" (~!!£!!E!~ ~!~£&!!,

~~ E~~!!~~!); this organ later became even flatter and wider

It is a simple transition from

the rudimentary type of elytra of ~!!£!!E!~ (fig. 12) to the
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elyera of ~!£!~~~!~!~!! which, though they are very small and

do not cover the dorsal surface of the worm, do have the contour

typical of polynoids and extend from short elytrophores which

are slightly offset dorsad. The elyera in the rest of the poly-

ooids are, as a rule, broadly oval and tegularly overlap each

other, reliably protecting the dorsal surface of the worm against

contamination (the respiratory canal is located under the elyera).

Consequently, on the basis of the structure of the elyera, the

genus ~!!£l!£!~ can be conditionally accepted as the prototype

which gave rise to the other representatives of the Polynoidae,

among others Lepidonotinae in which the terminally positioned

lateral tentacles do not have ceratophores as yet.

The genera belonging to the subfamily Lepidonotinae fit nicely

into the following general series:

of elytra, more than 100 segments)-~~!~~~l£!I~~££!!!(38-28 pairs

of elytra, up to 7S segments)-~~l£!I~~~ll~ (24-20 pairs of elytra.

up to 47 segments)-~l~~!!~~~ (20-15 pairs of elytra. up to 39

segments)-~~l£!I~~~ (18 pairs of elytra. 37-36 segments)--

ments). In this series, the decrease in the number of elytra

is accompanied by complication of their structure. Hermione is

somewhat of an exception; the elytra in this genus underwent size

reduction due to some unknown cause. ~!£!i£~£!~! is the central

genus in this branch of development as to the number of species

it contains (approximately 75 species); morphologically, it is

obviously the most adapted form, but far from the ancestral one.
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(40)

According to the current taxonomy, the Lepidonotinae includes

ihe genera with an "arctonoid" type of prostomium, in which the

terminally and subterminally positioned lateral tentacles bear

clearly defined ceratophores. Phylogenetically, these genera are

closely related to the many-segmented polynoids of the genus

~!=!~~~~, but do not form a clearly defined independent line of

development as do the genera with a lepidonotoid type of proscomlum.

This group does not have a central genus similar to ~~E!~£~£!~~'

It includes both the many-segmented ~!!!!£l!E!~!! and ~£!!!~~£!l!-

!!!£!~!. as well as forms with a shorter body, i.e. ~!~!!!!,

etc. These genera comprise a group transitional to Harmothoinae

which have ventrally positioned tentacles with ceratophores.

Perhaps, these genera with an arctonoid type of prostomium wi 11 have

to be established as an independent subfamily later on.

A similar picture of gradual stabilization of the number of·

segments and elytra is also observed among the Harmothoinae.

Here we also have genera with an indefinitely large number of

segments and elytra (~~!l!~~~!' Gr~~!~£~!l~£!' etc.), and they

are also predominantly commensals. The subfamily Harmothoinae

contains mostly genera with 15 pairs of elytra which completely

cover the dorsal surface of the worms. Harmothoe is the central

genus as to the number of species it contains (approximately 100

species). One should note that Harmothoe and a number of other

genera with 15 pairs of elytra have well-defined frontal horns,

whereas the latter are not yet present in the genera with a long

body. This is an indication that Harmothoe is in some respects

a more highly organized genus in comparison with the rest.
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Standing somewhat apart in this series is ~~lI~~! s. lato, which

may have quite a large number of segments. but only 15 pairs of

elytra. There are not many genera in this series with 12 pairs

of elytra (~£!l~£!!!~. ~~!!~£~~~).

In our scheme (fig. 16), which illustrates some of the generic

phylogenetic relations within the family Polynoidae, it is clear

that the genera in the two main subfamilies, Lepidonotinae s. str.

and Harmothoincae. form very similar parallel series of develop

ment, w~ich points to the presence of common evolutionary processes

within the family Polynoidae. Only some of the genera are noted

in this scheme, but the latter also covers, to some extent. all

the other genera known at the present time; the lenRth of the

generic lines corresponds to the approximate number of species

in these genera.

The subfamily Macellicephalinae includes several genera that

contain species which are encountered predominantly in the abyssal

region and display many common morphological characters related

to the specific living conditions at great depths. The body in

the representatives of this group of polynoids is in the majority

of cases very soft, the elytra are very delicate and easily lost

(from 8 to 15 pairs), the setae are thin and long, the parapodia

are highly elongated, and the dorsal cirri are sometimes excep

tionally long. All this facilitates swimming in the near-bottom

layers of water in search of food. The formation of two long

lateral cirri form appendages (as in certain alciopids) on the

pharynx of ~!£!!!!£!E~!!£!~!~ should be regarded as a purely

adaptive feature related to food capture at abyssal depths where
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food resources are very scarce. In addition to this, the pharyn-

geal teeth characteristic of the rest of the polynoids gradually

disappear in the Macellicephalinae; they are replaced by weak

lamellae in ~~£~!!£l~!!. while ~~£!!!! has no chitinous armature

on the pharynx at all. It would appear that the Macellicephalinae

found their way into the deeper layers comparatively recently,

originating from some bathyal (or bathypelagic) ancestors which

already had a relatively short body. Due to some unknown cause,

their tateral tentacles underwent reduction. The acuminate tips

of the lateral lobes of the prostomium, described as frontal horns

for some species of ~~£!!!!£!E~!!!. are actually nothing more than
(42

the rudiments of the lateral tentacles (these outgrowths are

easily detached by applying a small amount of pressure).

moorea can be regarded as one of the ancestral forms of the

Hacellicephalinae; the lateral tentacles in this genus are still

deveLoped, but the median tentacLe is strongly displaced onto the

dorsal surface of the prostomium.

The subfamily Admetellinae established by us consists of

two genera, ~~~!!!l!! and ~!!~!!~~!!!!!!, in which the prostomium

bears distinctive accessory appendages in the form of antennaL

scales and a tentacular sheath similar to the ctenidia of the

Sigalionidae. The parapodia of Admetellinae are highly elongated,

with thin long setae; they li"ve more than 50 segments and more

than 20 pairs of elytra. The exact status of this subfamily in

the general system of the Polynoidae is not quite clear as yet.

In any case, it is closely related to the ancestral many-segmented

forms of the Lepidonotinae.
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The ideas expessed here regarding the phylogenetic relations

within the family Polynoidae are of provisional, purely working

significance, but we think they can prove useful in the further

development of a classification system not only for polynoids,

but for other polychaete families as well.

BASIC TERMINOLOGY

Anal lobe. or pygidium - posterior region of body, formed from
hyposphere of trochophore.

Anal cirri - or urites, located along margin of anal lobe.

Antennal scale (squamula antennalis) - petal-shaped appendages of
ceratophore of median tentacle in Admetellinae.,

Antennae - see prostomial tentacles.

Apical organ - a tuft of long sensory cilia at the apex of the
trochophore.

Acicula - the internal axial seta supporting a podial ramus
(notopodium or neuropodium); muscle fibres that control the
retraction of the external setae are attached to the acicula.

Acicular seta - simple stout setae, needle-shaped setae.

Acicular lobe, or process - an outgrowth on the parapodia, sup
ported by the acicula.

Fringed organ (papilla dorsalis fimbriata) - scalloped outgrowths
of dorsal tubercles, performing function of gills in aphro
ditids.

Buccal segment - second segment surrounding the mouth from the
sides on the ventral surface in scale worms; only the presence
of very long ventral cirri (cirri buccales) distinguishes it
from the rest of the trunk segments.

Ventral cirrus - cirrus on the lower (ventral) side of the para
podia.

Heterogomph seta - a type of compound (jointed) seta in which
the main shaft (manubrium) has two articulating teeth of
different size at the distal end.

Eye stalk - see ommatophores.

Pharynx - the muscular part of the fore-intestine, used for food
capture, with chitinous jaws in many worms.
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Prostomium - the preoral part of a worm, formed
from the episphere of the trochophore.

Prostomial tentacles (or antennae) - tactile
processes on the prostomiumj an unpaired median tentacle
(antenna mediana) and lateral tentacles (antennae laceraLes)
are distinguished.

Homogomph seta - a type of ccmpound (jointed) seta in which the
main shaft (manubrium) has two articulating teeth of the
same size at the distal end.

Biramous parapodium - a parapodium divided into two rami, a dorsal
one, or notopodium, and a ventral one, or neuropodium, each
of which bears its own bundLe of setae. In the cases where
the dorsal ramus is weakly developed (consis~ of only a small
tubercle with an acicula), the parapodia are called sesqui
ramous or subbiramous.

Dorsal tubercle - a process on the dorsal surface of a cirrl
geroussegment slightly above the cirrophore, approximately

at the level of the elytrophores of the elytriferous seg-
ments.

Dorsal cirrus - a cirrus on the upper (dorsal) surface of a para
podium.

Gills (branchiae) - different types of processes (cirri form,
arborescent, etc.) of mostly the notopodia; coelomic gills
in the form of simple evaginations of the body wall and
gills with an abundantly branched system of capillary ve~-·

sels are distinguished.

Occipital~ or nuchal fold - the anterior part of segment II,
partly covers the prostomium from behind.

Capillary seta - a simple, long, hairlike seta.

Caruncle - a sensory organ in the form of a longitudinal or
spherical ridge behind the prostomium (predominantly in
amphinomids and occasionally in chrysopetalids).

Marginal pharyngeal papillae - see oral papillae.

(43)

Ctenidium - small processes of different shape, covered with cilia
both on the prostomium, and on the parapodia (predominantly
in sigalionids).

Larval segments - anterior segments simultaneously initiated
during the metamorphosis of the trochophore larva (the rest
of the segments that form later from the preanal zone of
growth are referred to as postlarval).
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frontalia) - acuminate processes on the
in some members of the Polynoidae.*

Frontal crest. or facial tubercle - a soft plicate outgrowth on
the ventral surface of the prostomium, located under the
median prostomial tentacle and directed anteriorly.

Pseudocompound setae - setae
separated from the main

in which
shaft of

the
the

distal
seta.

segment is not

Metastomium - all of the trunk segments taken togetherj ~ome

authors use this term to refer to only the first, oral seg
ment which directly follows the prostomium.

Saccular pharynx (proboscis
sac (bulbus buccalis),

ventralis) - of the nature of
located under the oesophagus.

a blind

Neuropodial seta (neuroseta) - a seta of the ventral ramus of the
parapodia.

Neuropodium - the ventral ramus of
ramus ventralis).

a parapodium (ramus inferus,

Nectochaete - the final stage of planktonic polychaete larvae.

Nephridial papilla - an elongated papilla found usually on the
lower or posterior side of the neuropodium; an exterior
opening of the nephridia, a nephridiopore, is found at its
distal end.

Notopodial seta (notoseta) - a seta of the dorsal ramus of the
parapodia.

Notopodium - the dorsal ramus of a parapodium (ramus superus.
ramus dorsalis).

Nuchal fold (nuchal organ) see OCCipital fold.

Uniramous parapodium - a parapodium with one acicula and with one
podial tubercle bearing one bundle of setae.

Ommatophores - elongated processes on the prostomium with eyes on
the ends of them (eye stalks); they are developed to the
greatest extent in the Polyodontidae.

Oral papilla - papillae surrounding the opening of the pharynx,
or proboscis, otherwise referred to as marginal pharyngeal
papillae.

Palea - large, slightly flattened golden setae covering the dorsal
surface in some members of the Chrysopetalidae, as well as
the setae on the anterior seg~ents of ampharetids, ~!£~l~!£l!

and sabellariids, which form a fan or a distinctive operculum
that closes the exterior opening of the tube.

*often referred to as prostomial peaks - transl.
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Palpostyle - the distal part of biarticulate palps.

Palpophore - the basal part of biarticulate Jlalps.

Palps (palpi) - paired appendages of the prostomium,
the ventral surface near the mouth in the scale
a number of other errant polychaetes.

located on
worms and

Papilla - various small processes on the body surface (spheroidal,
threadlike, turbinate, etc.).

Parapodium - lateral processes of segments, armed with setae and
bearing dorsal and ventral cirri.

Thread gland - podial glands in the Polyodontidae, which secrete
gold-coloured threads used in the construction of tubes.

Peristomial cirri, or tentacular cirri - sensory organs in the
form of elongated appendages on the anterior modified seg
ments.

Peristomium - a modified anterior segment.

Pygidium - see anal lobe.

(44)

Podial lobe (lamella), sometimes referred to as the podial lip
a leaf-shaped process on the end of a parapodium in front of
the setae (presetal lobe - lamella presetalis), or behind
them (postsetal lobe - lamella postsetalis).

Podial trunk (truncus parapodialis) - the elongated base of the
parapodia up to their division into a notopodium and neuro
podium.

Podial tongue (ligula) - an elongated digitate process on the end
of a parapodium.

Proventriculus - the highly muscular and gland-abundant urceolate
anterior part of the alimentary canal, located directly
behind the pl,arynx.

Simple seta - a seta consisting of one unsegmented part (cf. com
pound or jointed setae)j the simple setae are the most diverse
in form (acicular, pectinate, harpoon-shaped, uncinate, rostri
form, spatulate, hoe-shaped, etc.)

Prototroch - a girdle of cilia in the anterior part of the trocho
phore (preoral rin~ of cilia).

Rostrum - the distal expanded part of the shaft (manubrium) of
compound setae, usually ending in two articulating teeth
which support the terminal segments of the setae.
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Oral, or buccal cirrus - the ventral cirrus of segment II.

Manubrium of setae 
moveable distal
setae.

the main
segment

shaft, or the
is attached in

hasetle to which the
compound (jointed)

Compound, or jointed seta - a seta consisting
a main shaft, or manubrium, and a distal
with it.

of two parts, i.e.
segment articulated

Spinigers (setae spinigerae) - compound (jointed) setae with a
V-shaped distal segment.

Dorsal scale, or elytron - dorsal cirri that are highly flattened
dorsoventrally; regularly overlapping each other, they cover
a substantial part of the dorsal surface of the worm.

Dorsal feltage - highly interwoven, oft~n

setae covering the dorsal surface of
Silted,
certain

thin, long 00(0

aphroditids.

Styles
of

: - various, predominantly
a parapodium.

digitate processes on the end

Telescopic eyes - large eyes with crystalline bodies.

Telotroch - a girdle of cilia in the posterior part of a trocho
phore.

Tentacle, or antenna - seeprostomial tentacles; in old papers, the
term tentacles refers to both the prostomial tentac les (tenta
cula imparia, tentacula media), and to the palps (tentacula
lateralia).

Tentacular cirrus - see peristomial cirri (tentacular cirri).

Tubicolous worms - polychaetes living in permanent tubes (trans
portable or sessile).

Trunk segments - the se~ments between the prostomium and the
pygidium (see metastomium)

Urites - see anal cirri.

Cirri - see ventr~l, dorsal, tentacular and other cirri.

Cirrate segments - segments with dorsal cirri (as opposed
to the se2ments bearing elytra).

Falcigers (setae falcigerae) - compound (jointed) setae with the
distal segment shaped like a sickle or hook.

Facial tubercle - see frontal crest.

Frontal processes (filamenta frontalia) rudimentary lateral
tentacles in Macellicephalinae, sometimes noted as "frontal
horns".
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Proboscis - everted proboscidial sheath containing the pharynx.

Proboscidial sheath, i.e. the buccal region of the fore
intestine, or the prepharyngeal cavity - with the pharynx
retracted, lies in front of it, and with the pharynx everted,
forms its exterior wall.

Proboscidial papillae
exterior wall of

different types of
the proboscis.

soft processes on the

Jaws {mandibulae} - chitinous structures
form of large sharp hooks. various
denticles.

in the pharynx in the
types of lamellae and

Elytriferous segments - segments
(as opposed to cirrigerous

with dorsal scal~~. or elytra
se~ments with dorsal cirri).

Ceratostyle

Ceratophore

the distal part of a prostornial tentacle.

the base of a prostomial tentacle.

Cirrostyle - the elongated distal part of a cirrus, or antenna.

Cirrophore the base of a cirrus, or antenna.

Setae (chaetae) the basic armature of the parapodia; grouped
into compound, simple or jointed ones.

Elytra (elytron) see dorsal scale.

Elytrophore - the base (stalk) of an elytron.

Epitokous forms
worms that

modified sexually
rise to the surface

mature
layers

stages of benthic
of water for spawning.

Explanations of abbreviations and symbols in the

illustrations

a acicula
a.c anal cirrus
a.s antennal scales
v.n ventral nerve
v.v venLral vessel
b.c buccal cirrus
v.c ventral cirrus
e eyes
ph pharynx
gn ganglion
d. t dorsal tubercle
d .m diagonal muscles
d.c dorsal cirrus
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gill
occipital (nuchal) fold of segment II
intestine
caruncle
circular muscles
ctenidium
frontal crest
frontal horns
neuropodium
neuropodia! setae
notopodium
notopodial setae
nephridial papilla
ommatophores
palp
thread gland
podial lobe
longitudinal muscles
papillae
prostomium
palpophore
mouth
intestinal caecum (buccal bulb)
dorsal vessel
sphincter
tentacular cirrus
facial tubercle
jaws
ceratophore
cirrophore
cirrostyle
tentacle
lateral tentacle
median tentacle
elytron
embryon
elytrophore
ordinal number of segment
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TAXONOMIC SECTION
(46)

Order PHYLLODOCEMORPHA

Suborder APHRODITIFORMIA Levinsen, 1882

The following three super families are distinguished in the

suborder Aphroditiformia: 1) Aphroditacea, 2) Chrysopetalacea

and ) Pisionacea. The Largest of these is Aphroditacea which

occupies the central place in the suborder!

KEY TO THE SUPERFAMILIES AND FAMILIES OF APHRODITIFORMIA 2

in posterior part of body; £ili-Elyera on l:!very segment

2 (5)

3 (4)

1 (12) Dorsal surface of worm completely or partially concealed

by elyera. [Superfam. Aphroditacea).

Neuropodia with compound (articulated) setae.

Worms build sturdy

form gills usually present in dorsal tubercles and elytro-

phares ..•......•......•.........•... *Sigalionidae.

4 (3) Elytra on alternate segments up to posteriormost end of

body; gills absent ..•...•............... *Pholoididae.

5 (2) No articulated setae.

6 (7) Parapodia with large thread glands.

orecurved almost to 90

muddy tubes ...•.•....•.......•........... *Polyodontidae.

7 (6) Parapodia without thread glands.

8 (9) Parapodia with large golden setae

angle; neuropodial acicula with malleate distal expansion

.. *Eulepethidae.

9 (8) No golden setae of this type present; aciculae ordinary,

with pointed end.

1The general characteristics of the order Phyllodocemorpha, its content and
size are discussed in the preceding volume of "Fauna of the USSR", devoted
to polychaetous worms (Novaya seriya, 1972, No. 102, pp. 67-71). The grounds
for establishir:g the three suborders Phyllodociformia, Aphroditiformia and
Glyceriformia in this order are also presented. The suborder Aphroditiformia
is characterized in detail in the Introduction of volume II (Edit.)

2All the taxonomic categories not diagnosed in this particular volume, this
key, or any other keys are marked with an asterisk (*).
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lu (11) Dorsal ramus of parapodia, apart from large acicular setae,

bears very thin (capillary setae) that otten torm a thick

teltage over the elytra. only one lony prostornial tentacle pre

sent. No chitinous jaws ... I. Aphroditidae (p. HI).

11 (lU) No feltage ot thin capillary setae over- elytra. As a rule, )

prostomial tentacles present. lwo pairs ot Jaw teeth present .

• ••••• ••••••••••• ••• ••••.•• 11. Polynoidae (p. iUS)

II (1) No elyt<a.

13 (16) Notopooial setae la<ge, flat, cove<ing do<sal surrace like

fans [superfam. ChrysopetalaceaJ.

14 (is) Facial tubercle present uncer meaian tentacle on ventral side

of protsomium: only median tentacle present; oorsal setae

arranged in bunales ..•...•..•.. ·Palmyridae Kinbery.

15 (14) No facial tubercle; median and lateral tentacles present;

corsal setae arranged in transverse rows*Chrysopelatidae.

Ib (13) Dorsal surface of worm not concealed by setae; setae small,

biaentate, barely VroJect byona poaial tubercles. (Supertam.

Pisionacea I ·Pisionacea.

Superfam. APHRODITACEA Johnston, l~3~

Prostomium well-developed and separated from buccal seument.

Up to 3 cephalic. tentacles on anterior end ot prostomium and one

pair of palps on its ventral surface. Number or seyments varies

from a great many segments to a small, specific number ot

segments. Cirrate segments with elongateo Corsal cirri

alternate with elytriferous segment sin which the elytra

completely of partially conceal the dorsal surface ot the worms.

Pharynx tubular, eversible, usually with strong dark Jaws.

Parapodia large, biramous, sometimes with underdeveloped

notopodia. Setae on ventral and dorsal rami of parapodia

different; assortment of setae diverse. Predominately benthic,

free-living, carnivorus, or omnivorus worms: some commensals.

Only a few forms build permanent tubes.
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The superfamily Aphroditacea includes 6 families.

Polynoidae contains the largest number of genera.

I. Family APHRODITIDAE Savigny, 1818

Body oval, consisting of a relatively small number of seg-

ments (not more than 60). Dorsal surface convex, ventral surface

flat, usually covered with minute globular or filiform papillae.

Prostomium pressed between anteriorly directed podia 1 processes

of segment I. Only median tentacle present on anterior margin

of prostomium (no Lateral tentacles). Eyes sometimes found on

elongated eye stalks (ommatophores) located at the base of the

median tentacle. Large frontal crest (facial tubercl~ covered

with numerous soft papillae located in front of prostomium (on

its ventral surface). Palps highly elongated, many times longer

than prostomium. Pharynx without chitinous jaws, with numerous

soft threadlike papillae forming a thick brush at exterior end

of pharynx. Two pairs of tentacular cirri and a thick bundle

of numerous capillary setae present on highly protracted podia 1

processes of first segment.

Parapodia biramous, with well-developed notopodium and neuro

podium. Elytra 13-20 pairs. completely conceal dorsal surface

of worm. Alternation of elytriferous and cirrate seg-

ments quite definitej elytra on segments II. IV. V, VII, after

that on alternate segments up to XXV, and then after every two

cirr ate segments up to the posteriormost end of the body.

Dorsal cirrus long, exceeds setae in length. Only simple setae

present (no jointed ones). Two types of notopodial setae: large

dark-brown setae of different shape, recurved backwards onto
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dorsal surface (acicular and harpoon-like setae) and numerous

long hairlike (capillary) setae which, as they interweave, form

a thick "feleage" on the elyera in some species, and because

of this the elyera are not always visible during superficial exa-
(48 )

mination. Neuropodial setae numerous, large, dark, often with

lateral tooth (spur), sometimes with fine hairs on the end.

Anterior and posterior segments also with small pinnate setae.

Comparatively large worms up to 20 em in length.

The family Aphroditidae (see catalogue of genera, Fauchald,

1977) consists of 7 genera, but the taxonomic rank of two of them,

!!!~~!~!~ Haswell, 1883 and ~!~!~~~~!!! Seidler, 1923. which are

represented only in the southern hemispher~ (#ustralia. and Ker-

guelen Islands), is highly questionable, and so they have not

been included in our key. Apart from this, we have also re-

established the genus ~!!~~~!! Hartman, 1959, which some researchers

(Pettibone, 1966a) list as a synonym of the Renus Laetmonice

(for more details see p.IDO).

KEY TO GENERA OF FAM. APHRODITIDAE

1 (4)

2 (3)

~lytra concealed by thick layer of "feltage" con-

sisting of interwoven dorsal capillary setae, not visible

during superficial examination.

Notopodia armed with large acicular setae of dark amber

colour. Prostomium without ommatoohores. Facial tubercle

well-developed, covered with minute papillae. Neuropodia

of anterior segments with small pinnate setae .••.•.........

Aphrodita Linnaeus (p. 83)

3 (2) N~ large acicular setae in notopodia. Prostomium with

short spherical ommatophores. Facial tubercle not developed.

No pinnate setae in neuropodia of anterior segments ....••.••

.••. ..... .... ... ... ... ..... *Heteraphrodita Pettibone, 1966

M:motypic genus: Oregon region, depth 1640 m.
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4 (1) Hairlike capillary setae weakly developed and do not form

thick "feleage"; elyera clearly visible during super

ficial examination. Facial tubercle well-developed, covered

with minute papillae.

5 (8) Notopodia with long. large, harpoon-like setae of dark

ambe-r colour.

6 (7) Ventral setae pectinate (with rigid lateral hairs) .....

..•.......••............ 2. Laetmonice K:nberg (p. 'fl)

7 (6) Ventral setae without lateral hairs .

••••••••••••.••.••••..••.•..• 3. Hermonia Hartman (p.\OO)

No harpoon-like setae.

Notopodial setae extending onto dorsal surface of worm

flattened, serrated on one side. Prostomium with ommato-

phares. No pinnate setae in anterior neuropodia .

..•.•...•............... 4. Pontogenia Claparede (p.IOl.)

10 (9) Nocopodial setae excending onto dorsal surface of worm

shaped like a sabre, noc set rated. Prostomium wichout

ommacophores. Anterior neuropodia with pinnate setae ..

.. ... ... .... ..•..... ....•....... *Aphrogenia Kinberg, 1855

Species of this genus described frem Mala)'Sla and the
soutlwestern part of Australia

1. Genus APHRODIIA Linnaeus. 1758 3

Proscomium wich 2 small eyes located on flat oval eminences

(no ommatophores); eyes somecimes absenc (as a rule, in larger

individuals). Median prostomial cencacle small, concealed from

the top by podia 1 processes of che firsc segmenc.

Fifteen pairs of elytra overlapping tegularly and concealed

under a thick layer of "felcage" formed by capillary setae wich

( 49 )

particles of mud and decritus scuck to chern. Dorsal cirri long,

threadlike, buc indistinct (camouflaged by lateral fringe of

capi~lary setae in fixed specimens). Ventral cirri short,

3Sea mouse, taupe de mer (Fr.), Seemaus (Ger.).
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subulate, shorter than. podial process. Large scalloped gills

("fringed organs") on posterolateral surface of dorsal tubercles

in cirrate segments beginning with setiger VI.

Two types of notopodial setae: 1) large acicular setae of

a dark colour, arranged in bundles along sides of body and

directed posteriorly and onto dorsal surface of worm; called

protective setae, give worm a bristly appearance, and 2) long

hairlike setae, some of which interweave and form feltage on

elytra, while others hang down the sides of the body in the form

of an elongated fringe; second ones highly iridescent. Neuro-

podial setae not numerous, arranged in three tiers in each para-

podium, largest ones in upper tier. Neuropodial setae dark,

thick, acicular, straight or slightly curved, usually smooth,

sometimes finely pubescent at distal end (particularly in young

specimens). Small delicate pinnate or aristate setae on two

anterior segments and on posteriormost segments; setae longer

and more delicate on posterior segments.

Body narrows significantly towards posterior end. Up to

35-40 segments. Dorsal surface of worm convex, ventral surface

flat or even slightly concave, highly plicate, tuberculate,

papillate.

Type species:

The genus includes approximately 25 species. The majority

do not display any distinct differences, and should be reviewed.

Some differences are observed in the form of the prostomium, the

size of the palps andprostomial tentacle, the type of eye spots,
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All of these taxonomic charac-

teristics are difficult to consider during species analysis,

since they may undergo change with age or from fixation. Accord-

ing to Fauvel (1925), the dorsal and ventral setae serve as the

most important and stable species characteristic.

The largest number of species of this genus is noted for

the subtropical and tropical regions of the Pacific and Indian

oceans. Approximately 6 species are known from the areas around

Japan (lmaiima, Hartman, 1964). According to the collections of

are encountered in the seas of the Soviet Far East; ~~ !£~!~!~!

finds its way into the southwestern part of the Barents Sea from

the Atlantic Ocean.

KEY TO SPECIES OF APHRODITA LINNAEUS

1 (2)

2 (l)

3 (4)

4 (3)

5 (6)

Notopodial acicular setae rough, covered with minute

nodules .......•............. *A. negligens Moore, 1905

Moo r e, 1905: 526, pl. XXXIV, figs. 1-2, pl. XXXV, fig. 31;
Pet t i bon e , 1953: 70, pIs. 34-35 (synonymy).
Coast of Western Canada and Japan (no indication of exact occurrence).

Notopodial acicular setae smooth, without nodules.

Notopodial acicular setae very long, perceptibly curved,

form flat bundles, partly or completely concealing dorsal

surface of worm like a rush-matted roof; ends of acicular

setae cross along median line of dorsum in posterior part

of body .•.....•. '.' .....•........ 3. A. australis Baird.

Notopodial acicular setae short, stick out fanwise in

different directions, do not extend much onto dorsal sur

face of worm.

Notopodial acicular setae straight, pointed, without

pubescence observed only in setae of lower rows, and in

young specimens 1. A. aculeata (L.)

curved tip. Upper neuropodia 1 setae smooth, hairless;
( 50)
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7 (8)

8 (7)
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Sdme notopodial setae with sharply curved tip.

ALL neuropodial setae with thick distal pubescence

(densely covered with hairs) 2. A. talpa Quatrefages

Only some neuropodial setae bear lateral hairs .

4. A. japonica Harenzeller

1. Aphrodita aculeata Linnaeus, 1761 (Plate Ill, 1-5).

~ta aculeata Lin n a e us. 1761: 509; Mel n t 0 5 h • 1900:247, pl. XXIV,
figs. 4-6, pl. XXXV, figs. 24-27, pl. XXXVI, figs. 2, 3, 10, 17-20, 22, 23, pl. XXXVII, fig. 1
(synonymy); 0 e r y u gin, 1915: 331; F a u vel, 1923: 33, fig. 10, a-g; 1925: 132, figs.
1-2 (syoonymy)j For d ham, 1926: 121-216, 10 pIs., 14 textfi~s. (anatcr.r;); U (' 5 e n
be r g - L u n d , 195Oa: S, chart 1.

Pro&t~mial tentacle with small subterminal expansion and with

pointed tip; equal to prostomium in length. Palps more than 5

times longer than prostomial tentacle, covered with small papillae.

Elytra light-coloured, translucent, smooth. Notopodial

acicular setae almost black, short, with weakly acuminate tip;

they are grouped into lateral bundles, and their ends point in

different directions. Entire wide portion of dorsal surface of

worm concealed only by dorsal feltage,since notopodial seta(~ tIo

not extend onto the dorsal surface very much even in the posterior

part of the body (do not cross along median line as in A. aust-

!!.!.i.!, see plate 1). Dorsal feltage thick, gray. Magnificently

iridescent fringe of fine posteriorly directed capillary setae

stands out on the sides of the body. Neuropodial setae large,

thick, almost black, straight or slightly curved, blunt; tip in

large specimens substantially worn away. Neuropodial setae

smooth, without lateral hairs, pubescent tip observed only in

setae of lower rows and in young specimens. Neuropodial setae

of upper row (tier) largest, usually 2-3; middle row with up to

3-5 setae, and lower row with up to 10 and more setae which are
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Thin, delicate pinnatp. setae on the two

anterior parapodia, longer aristate setae on the posteriormost

segments.

Approximately 40 segments. Body up to 10 em long (up to

20 em according to Fauvel) and up to 5 em w:de.

Rem ark $, A. aculeata is indicated by some authors (Ver-

rill, 1881; Webster, Benedict, 1884; Treadwell, 1948) for the

Atlantic coast of North America. but Pettibone has shown (Petti-

bone. 1963) that these data are inaccurate and apply to ~~ ~!~!!£!

Moore, 1905; the latter is distinguished from.~~ !£~l~!!! by

longer notopodial acicular setae which extend onto the dorsal

surface. The information on the discovery of A. aculeata off the

Pacific coast of Japan (Imajima, Hartman, 1964) requires further

confirmationj in all probability, these data apply to ~~ l!££~!£!.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Mediterranean Sea and the north-

eastern part of the Atlantic Ocean from Madeira to the Barents

Sea (Kola Bay).

Material. The collections of the Zoological Institute

include specimens from the Mediterranean Sea, the English Channel,

the Mediterranean Sea and the southwestern part of the Barents Sea

(Kola Bay), a total of 16 specimens.

2. Aphrodita talpa Quatrefages, 1865 (Plate Ill, 13-17).

Aphrodita talpa Qua t ref age s , 1865: 196, pl. Ill, f~s. 2-4; F a u vel
1925: 140, fig. 4; 1932: 8; Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 144; 1938: 128; U s h a k 0 v , 1950:
155; F a u vel, 1953: 26, f~. 8, &-e; U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 121, f~. 15, D-E;
I m a jim a , 1964: 237, figs. 1-6; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 10.

Prostomial tentacle approximately as long as prostomium.
. 0< {at 1<,""," oJ

Palps long, conical, 5'~ more times longer than prostomium

(length highly variable), covered with minute papillae.
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Elytra in small specimens with small conical papillae.

Elytra concealed under dense feltage formed by thin and long

capillary setae and adherent particles of mud and debris. Noto-

podial acicular setae short, straight. tightly pressed against

sides of body, do not extend onto dorsal surface very far; only

a few upper thinner notopodial acicular setae extend onto dorsal

surface. Tip of acicular setae thinner than in A. ~£~l~~~~.

straight, or curved into small hook (plate Ill, 13). Lateral

capil~ary setae forming lateral fringe usually covered with mud,

do not iridesce as brightly as in ~~ ~£~!!~£~. Neuropodial setae

coarse, with an acuminate and slightly curved tip which in young

and adult worms is always densely pubescent, covered with numerous

hairs (plate III, 17). Neuropodial setae arranged in 3 tiers:

upper tier with only 2-3 large, dark, almost black setae; middle

tier with about 3-5 smaller setae, and lower tier with up to 10

of the thinnest setae.

Body consists of 35-40 segments, up to 8 cm long and 4.5 cm

wide.

Rem arks. A colony of small bryozoans of the genus

~£l~ll~ (identified by G.A. Kluge) was found on the ventral

surface of a specimen from the vicinity of the Kurile island

chain.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Australia, New Zealand, Indian

Ocean, northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean.

Mat e ria 1. Over 150 specimens from 81 stations in

the Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk, Sea of Japan and South China Sea,

from depths of 10-2850 m (mostly from depths over 100 m).
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3. Aphrodita australis Baird. 1865 (Plates I, II)

Aphrodita australis B air d I 1665: 176; He 1 n t 0 5 h • 1885: 34, pl. VII, figs.
6-7, pl. VIa, figs. 4-7; Moo r e • 1903: 423; I z uk a • 1912: 75, pl. IX, f~. 4-6;
F a u vel. 1925: 136, f~. 3 (synonymy); 1932: 8; 1933: 7 (s~); Ann e n k 0 va.
1937: 144; 1938: 128; 0 k u d a , 1938: 82; T a k a has h i J 1938: 196-198, pl. 2OA,
textfig. 2; U 5 h a k 0 V J 1950: 155; 1955a: 121, fig. 15, A-B, fig. 16, A,B; I ma jim a
Hart man • 1964: 13.

Aphrodita terrae-reginae Has well. 1883: 271.
Aphrodita haswelli J 0 h n 5 ton, 1909: 241, figs. 1-8.

Prostomial tentacle sLightly longer than prostomium. Palps

long, conical, covered with small

times longer than prostomium.

papillae, approximately 7

Elytra smooth, concealed

from the top by very dense feleage formed by capillary setae

(thicker than in A. !£~!~!!!). Large notopodial acicular setae

dark-bronze with metallic tinge, usually with mud particles stuck

to them, longer and more numerous than in ~~ !£~l!!!! and A. !!lE!,

noticeably curved and form thick bundles that conceal almost en-

tire dorsal surface of worm like a straw- or reed-matted roof;

bundles opposite each other intersect in posterior part of body

(species easily distinguished from others by this external charac-

ter). Tip of dorsal acicular setae sometimes in the form of a

capillary tail shaped like a hook (for the most part broken off).

Lateral fringe of capillary setae predominantly straw-coloured,

iridesces more uniformly than in ~~ !£~l!!!!' Neuropodial setae

arranged in 3 tiers, upper 2-3 setae largest, with blunt apex;

second tier usually with 3-4 thinner and acuminate setae, and

lower tier with about 7 relatively thin setae. Tip of neuropodial

setae smooth in large forms, covered with hairs in young specimens

(but not as densely as in ~~ !!!E!)'

Body consists of 35-40 segments, up to 13 cm long and 6 cm

wide.
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Dis t rib uti 0 n. Australia, New Zealand, Indian
(52 )

Ocean and northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean.

Hat e ria 1. Specimens from 39 stations in the Yellow

Sea. the Sea of Japan and the southwestern part of the Sea of

Okhotsk have been collected from depths of 12-100 m.

4. Aphrodita japonica Marenzeller, 1879 (Plate III, 6-12)

Aphrodita japonica Mar e n z ell e r , 1879: 111-112, pl. 1, fig. 2; Moo r e
1903: 423; 1908: 338; 1910: 375; I z uk a • 1912: 74, pl. IX, figs. 1-3; Hart man
1939: 21, pl. I, figs. 1-5; Be r k e 1 e Y J Be r k e 1 e y • 1948: 7, f~. 3-4;
Pet t i bon e • 1953: 68. pl. 32, figs. 291-299. pl. 33, figs. 300-307 (synonymy);
I m a jim a. Hart man. 1964: 13, pl. I, figs. a-fj Hart man. 1968: 21, f~. 1-5.

Aphrodita cryptamBta E sse n b erg, 1917: tnJ, pL. 34, figs. 39-50, pl. 37, fig. 83.
Aphrodita solitaria E sse n b erg, 1917: 406, pl. 37, figs. 81-82, pl. 33, figs. 27-38.

Prostomial tentacle thin, longer than prostomium. Palps

approximately up to 7 times longer than prostomium, smooth. Elytra

thin, translucent, smooth, with a small number of small papillae

only at their lateral margin. Notopodial acicular setae smooth,

with a sharply curved tip resembling a hook.

golden capillary setae with metallic gleam.

Lateral fringe of

Neuropodial setae

with a few hairs along inner margin, 2-3 hairs in upper row,

about 3-7 in middle row and up to 10 hairs in the lower row.

Body consists of 38-45 segments, last five small segments

surround anal opening from dorsal side.

60 mm, maximum length up to 120 mm.

Length of body about

Rem ark s. The most detailed description of this spe-

cies is given by Pettibone (Pettibone, 1953). Some authors (Taka-

hashi, 1938; Okuda, 1939) regard ~~ l~E~~!~~ as a synonym of ~~

~~~!~~!~; however, these are two different species.

is characterized by the presence of notopodial acicular setae

with a sharply curved end, which are not found in A. aculeata
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(notopodial setae with a curved end are not mentioned in the

first description of ~~ l~E£~i£~. but they are indicated in all

the later descriptions). According to Imajima and Hartman (1964),

~~ ~!!!!~! Izuka, 1912 described from the western coast of Honshu

(this species is not found in our collections) is quite similar

Dis t rib uti a n. Coast of Japan, Sea of Japan, Sea

predominantly on muddy bottoms andAmerica to Ecuador,

of Okhotsk, Gulf of Alaska and farther along the coast of North

Sh,,-l\O~l
at&Alall

depths (not more than 437 m).

Mat e" ria 1. Collections include 5 specimens from the

Sea of Okhotsk (depth 175-215 m), Sea of Japan and Hokkaido.

2. Genus LAETMONICE Kinberg, 1855

Laetmonice Kin b erg. 1855: 382; Laetrnatonice Kin b erg, 1857: 7;
Laetmonicella R 0 u 1 e , 1898: 191; Halogenia H 0 r s t , 1916:63.

Prostomium divided by two longitudinal curved nuchal grooves

into three lobes; posterior part of middle lobe passes directly

onto dorsal surface of first segment. Median prostomial tentacle

with elongated ceratophore flanked with ommatophores in the form

of tiny stalks with dark pigment on the end.

Elytra 15-20 pairs, completely conceal dorsal surface of

worm, smooth, without surface papillae and a marginal fring~.

~Qr&a' cirri long, extend far beyond the dorsal bundle of setae.

Distal tip of dorsal cirri, tentacular cirri and median

tentacle with small constriction and slightly s~'ollen like a club

or bulb.
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(53 )

Three types of notopodial setae: 1) large, long setae barbed

on the end like an arrow, referred to as harpoon-like setae, found

only on the eLytriferous segmentSj 2) simple acicular setae, and

3) long capilLary setae extending onto dorsal surface of

worm, but not forming a compact feltage as in ~£~!£~~!~. Apex

of harpoon-like setae sometimes with two lateral valves; shaft

of large acicular and harpoon-like setae often with scattering of

solitary superficial nodules. Neuropodia! setae not numerous,

large, protrude substantially, with a slightly curved distal end

and with one row of long rigid hairs on interior of seta, usually

with a spur; referred to as pectinate setae, highly characteristic

of the genus.

Body oval-elongated, flattened, up to 50 segments, anterior

and particularly posterior segmen~ highly abbreviated.

Type speCies:

This is a predominantly deep-sea genus which includes approxi-

mately 20 species. The genus ~~!~£~!! Hartman, 1959 (=Hermione

Blainville, 1828) was recently included in the genus Laetmonice

(Pettibone, 1966a). However, the genus ~!:.!~£!!l!, which contair,s

approximately 8 species, is easily differentiated by the absence

of pectinatp. setae in the neuropodia, and so we believe it should

be retained as an independent genus (see p.100). A worm which has

genus ~£~!£~!!! than to ~!!:.!~£~!~! judging by the

a prostomium bearing

'f{\" ("~
belongs"to the

eye stalks like Laetmonice, but which seOD:e:T

development of the dorsal feltage, the short median

tentacle resembling a papilla and the presence of pubescent

neuropodial setae instead of pectinate ones, has been described
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from the Pacific coast in the south of Japan and from the area

of Malaysia (depth 428-1028 m) under the name of

~~~~~£~!~! !E~E£~!~£!~!~ McIntosh, 1885 (see Izuka, 1912: 78-80;

1917: 59-60); this species undoubtedly occupies an intermediate

position between these genera and, perhaps, should be established

as an independent genus (it is not found among the specimens of

the Zoological Institute). It is listed under the generic name

~£~E£~!!~ in Imajima and Hartman's compendium (lmajima, Hartman,

1964, 13).

The taxonomic rank of ~~!!~£~!£! ~!£l~~~!~~ Grube, 1875 from

the "China Sea" is not quite clear, since its neuropodial setae

have not been described. Several varieties and subspecies of ~~

£E£~~£!! Grube, 1877, which differ both in the number of &€gments

and in the number of elytra, have been described by McIntosh

(1885) from different regions of the ocean. This has complicated

the systematics (If this genus, and obliterated the differences

between ~~ i!!!~£~~!~ and ~~ E~££~~!!· According to our dat~,

~~ E~££~~!! is encountered only in the southern hemisphere (the

collections of the Zoological Institute contain numerous speci

mens of L. E~££~~!! from the region of the Kerguelen Islands,

from which the type specimen was described). Though Augener

(1933) believes that ~~ EE£i~~!! is but a subspecies of L. fili-

~£E~!~' we consider this incorrect. These are definitely two

different species which, among other things, also differ in size,

the largest. ones being ~~ EE££~£!! from the southern hemisphere

(up to 135 mm long). L. i!!!~£E~!~' ~~ E!!!~~!i!, ~~ l!E£~!£!

and L. ~l~i!!~! are found among the specimens from the northern

hemisphere.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF LAETMONICE KINBERG

1. L. filicornis Kinberg

Neuropodial setae with spur.

Dorsal feltage present; 15 pairs of elytra .......•......

Dorsal feltage absent.

15 pairs of elytra 3. L. pellucida Moore

More than 15 pairs of elytra (up to 20 pairs).

Elytra white, unpigmented, 18-19 pairs ...........•...•...

....•...•.......................... 4. L. wyvillei McIntosh

Elytra brownish-violet, 17 pairs .•.. 5. Laetmonice sp.

1 ( 8 )

2 ( 3 )

3 ( 2 )

4 (5)

5 ( 4 )

6 ( 7 )

7 ( 6 )

8 (1) Neuropodial setae without spurs; 15 pairs of elytra. _..

2. L. japonica McIntosh

( 54)

1. Laetmonice filicornis Kinberg, 1855 (Plate IV, 1-5),

Laeomonice filicornis Kin b erg. 1855: 382; ~ g 1 mg r en, 1865:53; 1867: 3;
Mel n t 0 5 h • 1885: 39, pl. Va, fig. 7; R 0 u Ie, 1906: 19; 0 e r y u gin, 1915: 331;
o i tIe v 5 en, 1917: 4; 1925: 334; 1929: 2; 1937:.5; We 5 e n b erg - L u n d ,
195Oa: 5, chart 1; 1950b: II, chart 1j 1951: 7; Eli a son, 1962: 213, fig. 1, g-j;
Pet t i bon e, 1963: 11, fig. 1, a-d; Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1971: 40,
Abb. 8, a-c.

Laetmatonice filicornis Kin b erg, 1857: 7, pl. III, fig. 7; Mc I n t 0 s h
19a): 258, pI. XXIV, fig. 9, pI. XXVII, fig. 2, pI. XXXVI, figs. 1, ~, 12, 21a, 24, pI. XXXVII,
fig. 2 (synon~)j Fa u vel, 1923: 36, fig. 12, a-f; S top - Bow i t z , 1948: 5;
Z a t s e pin, 1948: 106, plate XXVIII, 2, a-c, e, f; U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 122.

Prosto'mia1 tentacle very long, sometimes longer than palpsj

ceratophore slightly annular in its lower part. Short eye stalks

slightly pigmented or completely unpigmented. Facial tubercle

covered with papillae. Palps acuminate, with small threadlike

papillae; palps approximately as long as the first 10-12 setigers.

Fifteen pairs of thin, light-coloured, translucent elytraj anter-

ior elytra oval, posterior ones bean-shaped (reniform). Noto-

podium armed with a bundle of acicular setae of different thick-

ness and a bundle of hai~like, capillary setae that form a loose

feltage with particles of mud and debris stuck to it (most pro-

nounced in side view) on the dorsal surface of the worm.
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'DiSfo.l Q..f\c\ O~ ho.., ?OO"'~ \~ ~ ~Vo...Q....
Harpoon-like sprag on distal end with 4-5 recurved teeth on each

side; length of setae approximately equal to body width, about

10 mm long. Neuropodium highly elongated. Neuropodial setae not

numerous, armed with a lateral spur and one row of numerous (up

to 100) elongated rigid hairs beginning slightly above the spur;

hairs gradually shorten distally.

slightly curved.

Distal tip of neuropodial setae

Ventral surface of body and parapodia covered with small

spherical papillae. Body gray, with 32-36 segments. Body length

of our specimens up to 40 mm, width 15 mm.

Rem ark s. Two specimens of ~!!!~~~!~! with 39-41 seg
d.~~....~b.J

ments and 17 pairs of elyera are ~n under the name of L. fili-

£~~~~~ by Augener (1933: 190-191) for the western part of the

Barents Sea (incorrectly given as Kara Sea in the text); neither

of the specimens had a dorsal feltage, and their el>tra had a

brownish hue. It may be that these specimens are similar to our

ae'C->r,ba.J. h~""4-
own from the Lofoten Islands area, which are gi 'en as ~~~!~£~~£!

sp. ~ (p. 56) . In her description of L. filicornis from the

Atlantic coast of North America, M.H. Pettibone (1963) indicates

that there may be up to 18 pairs of elytra and up to 42 segments.

We believe that different species have been grouped together in

this case.

In our opinion, the L. !~!!£~~~!~ indicated by Marenzeller

(1902) for the coast of Japan belong to ~~ l!££~!£!, since their

neuropodial setae do not bear the characteristic spur. We also

have Qur doubts about Moore's indication of L. filicornis for the

northern part of the Pacific Ocean; the exact place of occurrence
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is not given and. unfo~tunately. there is no description of the

specimens themselves (Moore, 1903: 420).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Atlantic Ocean - coast of Norway,

Greenland, Davis Strait, Iceland area, Faeroe Islands. North Sea,

Skagerrak, Bay of Biscay, Mediterranean Sea, southeastern and

southwestern coast of Africa (depth 38-5000 m).

Mat e ria 1. Forty-two specimens from the Barents and

Norwegian seas, the northern part of the Atlantic Ocean and the

Mediterranean Sea. Encountered at depths of 125-369 m in the

Barents and Norwegian seas.
(55 )

2. Laetmonice japonica McIntosh, 1885 (Plate IV, 8)

Laetmonice japonica Mel n t 0 s h , 1885: SO, pl. VIII, fig. I, pl. IVa, fig. 13,
pl. Va, figs. 9, 10; I m a j i III a, H art man. 1964: 16 (synonymy).

Laetmatonice japonica - Moo r e , 1903: 420; I z uk a , 1912: BO, pl. I, fig. 4,
pI. IX, fig. 14; Fa \1 'J. 1 , 1936a: 48; 0 k u d a , 1938: 82; 1939: 223; Us h a k 0 v ,
Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1965: 157.

Laetomatonice japonica - T a k a has hi, 1938: 198, textfig. 3.
Laetmatonice filioomis - Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 5.

Median prostomial tentacle approximately 4 times longer than

prostomium and 2-3 times shorter than palps. Ommatophores spheri-

cal, without pigment. Tentacular cirri shorter than prostomial

tentacle. 15 pairs of milky-white translucent .elytra with a

small number of very small dark spots (dots) on them. Dorsal

harpoon-like setae dark brown, with 3-4 pairs of teeth at distal

end. Dorsal feltage of capillary setae not preserved in our

specimens.

rigid hairs.

Neuropodial setae without spur, with one row of lon~

Ventral surface of body covered with small papillae.

consists of 32-36 segments, up to 35 mm long, 14 mm wide,

Body
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Dis t rib uti 0 n. Off eastern and western coasts of

Japan (depth 42-628 m), Kurile-Kamchatka trench and Yellow Sea

(based on our material).

Mat e ria 1. Two specimens from the Kurile-Kamchatka

trench (depth 2900 m) and one specimen from the Yellow Sea (60 m).

3. Laetmonice pellucida Moore, 1903 (Plate IV, 6-7)

Laetrronice pellucida Moo r e • 1903: 420, pl. XXIV, figs. 19-20; 1910: 386;
T rea d well. 1923: 6; I m a jim a • 1964: 238, f~. 7; Hart man, 1968: 33;
Ban s e , Hob son. 1974: 23, f~. 1, f-g.

Laetmatonice pellucida - U 5 h a k a v • 1950: 155, fig. 1; 1955a: 122, fig. 17, E-F;
Leven s h t e i n J 1966: 10.

Prostomial tentacle shorter than paLps, with a highly expanded

and slightly annular base.

absent in our specimens.

Ommatophores spherical, eye pigment

Facial tubercle with sparse elongated

papillae. Palps approximately as long as the first 13 segments,

taper significantly distad, covered with small papillae. Tentacu-

lar cirri shorter than unpaired prostomial tentacle. Fifteen pairs

of very thin and transparent elytra. Dorsal harpoon-like setae

with 3-4 teeth on each side; shaft of setae with small nodules.

Feltage of capillary setae absent. Neuropodial setae not numerous.,

large, with a lateral spur and long hairs on top'of spur.

Ventral surface of body and parapodia weakly rugose, without

distinct papillae, very small papillae observed only in head region.

All integuments delicate, translucent. Body white (pinkish).

Body consists of 33 segments, up to 30 mm long, up to 10-12 mm

wide.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific species; according

to the literature, encountered in the Bering Sea (depth 156 m)

and off the coast of California at San Diego (1127 m).
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Over 100 specimens from the northern part

of the Pacific Ocean east of Honshu, the KuriLe-Kamchatka trench

and the Sea of Okhotsk (depth 1076-5260 m).

4. Laetmonice wyvillei McIntosh, 1885 (Plate V)

LaetrrDnice pnxtucta wyvillei Mel n t 0 5 h I 1885: 44, pi. VII, fig. 3.
figs. 9-11; H 0 0 r e , 1910: 386; Hart man. 1967: 18; 0 a y , 1967: 33;
1968; 35, figs. 1-3; F. u c h • I d , 1972, 22.

LaetrrDnice wyvillei - C ham b e r lin. 1919: 82, pi. 11, fig. 3.
Laet:It8tonice producta wyvillei - U 5 h a k 0 v • 1952: 104, fig. 2; 1955a:

A-D.

pl. IVa,
Hartman

( 56 )
122, fig. 17,

Laetmatonice wyvillei - U 5 h a k 0 v • 1962: 146; A v e r i n t 5 e v • 1972: 111,
pi. VI, 1-7.

Pro6tom~aJ tentacle shorter than palps (approximately 2-fold).

Ommatophores large. spherical, without pigment. Facial tubercle

with numerous small papillae. Palps acuminate, with longitudinal

folds and with small papillae. Palps equal to the first 12-15

segments in length. Elytra 18-19 pairs, translucent, with a

small number of microscopic superficial papillae. Dorsal harpoon-

like setae very large (up to 20 mm long, longer than body width),

dark, almost black, with 2-4 denticles on each side. One elye.ri-

ferous parapodium bears up

capillary setae do noe. form

to 10 large harpoon-like setae. Dorsal

J..dorsaK feltage. Neuropodial setae

with spur and numerous (up tc 70) elongae.ed hairs on e.he spur;

distal tip of seta slightly curved and bare; accessory nodule

sometimes observed laterad and slightly below the spur.

Body and elytra whitish-gray. Ventral surface of body weakly

rugose, covered with small papillae. Body consists of 41-44 seg-

ments, up to 70 mm long, 15 mm wide, including parapodia.

Pharynx everted in two specimens; distal margin of pharynx

thickly framed by shrubby papillae resembling a brush (fig. 6-8).
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A young specimen measuring only 23 mm was

found alongside large specimens up to 70 mm long. The young one

had 38 setigers and 17 pairs of elytra. Thus, the number of seg

ments and elytra in young ~~ ~Y~lll~! is greater than in the

larger specimens of L. £!ll~£l~! encountered in the same area.

The collections of the Zoological Institute also include 22 spe

cimens of ~~ ~Y~ll!!l from the southern hemisphere (Ushakov, 1962;

Averintsev, 1972). The description presented here is based on

the ~pecimens from the northern part of the Pacific Ocean.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A widely distributed, predominantly

abyssal species: Prince Edward Is., southern coast of Australia,

coast of Peru, California, Hawaiian Islands and the Kurile

Kamchatka trench.

Mat e ria 1. Seventy-eight specimens from two stations

in the Kurile-Kamchatka Trench, depth 3800-4200 m.

5. Laetmonice sp. (Plate IV, 9)

? Aug e n e r , 1933: 190-191 (Laetmatonice filicornis).

Pr~stomium in posterior with two spherical swellings. Median

tentacle threadlike, long, slightly sno~ter than palps.

Eye pigment on ommatophores not preserved. Facial tubercle covered

with numerous large globular pap.illae. Palps approximately equal

to the first 10-12 segments in length, and are covered with very

small, barely discernible papillae. Tentacular cirri shorter

than palps, approximately as long as median unpaired

tentacle. Elytra 17 pairs, brownish-violet, slightly iridescent.

Dorsal cirri much longer than ventral podial process (do not dif~

fe~ much from the tentacular cirri and median tentacle
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in form). No dorsal feltage formed by capillary setae. Harpoon-

like setae dark. with 5 recurved denticles on each side on the

end; setae relatively short, not longer than body width, about

5 mm.

spur.

Neuropodial setae with numerous lateral hairs and large

Ventral surface of body and parapo~ia uniformly covered

(57)

Barents Sea, between Bear Is. and

with numerous small ~lobular papillae.

Body consists of 40-42 segments. up to 55 mm long, 20 mm wide

including parapodia.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

Norway, depth 255-310 m (Augener, 193).

Hat e ria 1. Eleven specimens from northern Norway,

area of the Lofoten IsLands, depth .300 rn.

3. Genus HERMONIA Hartman, 1959

He~one B 1 a i n ville. 1828 [preoc. in Diptera].

Prostomium spherical, small, with one long median tentacle.

One pair of ommatophores with eye spots at base of median tentacle.

Elytra 15 pairs, overlap each other, Several types of notopodial

setae: 1) large setae with a barbed tip. referred to as harpoon

like (only on elytriferous parapodia), 2) large acicular setae,

~nd ~) a small number of relatively short capillary setae; no

dorsal feltage on elytra. Neuropodial setae not numerous, sturdy,

with large spur, but without lateral fringe of rigid hairs.

Body oval, elongated, with about 35 segments.

Type species: ~!!!!~!! ~Y!!E!~ Savigny, 1820.

The genus includes about 8 species which are confined pre-

dominantly to tropical waters.

cies, HeE~£~ia ~Y!!E!~'

Our collections include one spe-
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Duril18 a generic revision of the Aphroditidae, Pettibone

(1966.) included the genus Hermonia Hartman in the genus Laet--------- ----
~££!£! Kinberg. 1855, slightly expanding the diagnosis of the

latter. In this respect, she followed in the footsteps of

Claparede (1868), with which it is difficult to agree, since

the type species ~Z~!E!~ stands out drastically from all the

rest of the species of

pectinate setae.

Laetmonice because of the absence of

1. Hermonia hystrix (Savigny, 1820) (Plate VI. 1-5)

Halithea hystrix S a v i g ny, 1820, in A u d 0 u i n et Mil n e - E d war d s
1832, 1oC6.

Hermione hystrix - Mel n t 0 s h • 19CX): 264, pl. XXIV, figs. 7--8, pl. XXXVI, figs. 9,
11, 1~15, pl. XXXVII, figs. 4--8 (synonymy); Fa u vel, 1923: 35, fig. 11; 1932: 10; 1939:
255; 1953: 28-29, fig. 10, a-k; R u IIi e r , 1965: 1~16.

Hemonia hystrix - Hart man, 1959: 56; I ma jim a, Hart man, 1964: 15;
P ill ai, 1965: 112; Day, 1967: 32, fig. 1, l~; B u z h ins kay a, 0 but,
Pot in, 1980: 227.

Hemonia malleata G rub e , 1878: 17; Will e y , 1905: 245, pl. t, figs. 3-4;
Pot t s , 1910: 329.

Median prostomial tentacle thin, approximately as long as

Palps acuminate, covered with small papillae. Ommato-

phores with dark pigment. Tentacular cirri shorter than palps;

like median tentacle, they end in clavi form swelling.

of numerous thin setae at base of tentacular cirri.

A bundle

Elytra

smooth, at first oval, tilen bean-s-haped. Dorsal cirri filiform,

resemble tentacular cirri. Ventral cirri small, barely reach end

of parapodia.

elytriferous

Set of notopodial setae on cirrigerous and

segments differs; cirrate segments with

1) simple acicular, slightly curved setae with thin tip, and

2) long capillary setae; elytriferous segments with 1) simple

acicular, highly curved setae, 2) a small number of capillary

setae, and 3) very large, dark setae ending in a barbed arrow
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which is sometimes enclosed in two valves (harpoon-like setae).

All notopodiaL setae directed posteriorly and upward. Neuro-

podial setae on middle parapodia with a large lateral spur and

with a smooth, highly curved distal end resemblin~ a hook; these

setae on the anteriormost and posterior parapodia sometimes have

accessory secondary spines on top of the spur.
(58 )

Body flattened, ventral surface densely papillate, 32-34

segments.

parapodia.

Body length up to 5-6 em, width up to 2 em inclod~llg

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Mediterranean Sea, western coast

•
of Europe and Africa. Mozambique, Red Sea, co~st of India, Sri

Lanka, Malaysia,

Japan.

Hat e ria 1.

New Guinea Sea, Philippines. Vietnam,

A total of 49 specimens from the Mediter-

ranean Sea, coast of the En~lish Channel, Hainan area, Gulf of

Tonkin, New Guinea Sea.

about 2 cm long.

Specimens from Gulf of Tonkin small,

4. Genus PONTOGENIA Clapar~de, 1868 (emend. Pettibone, 1966)

Pontogenessa Man r a , 1924: 68.

Prostomium with one median segmented tentacle and

with one pair of ommatophores. Palps tong, acuminate. Elytra

1.5-18 pairs. Notopodial setae: 1) capillary, extending onto

dorsal surface of worm and forming a slight dorsal feltage on

the elytra in some forms, and 2) large, flat, curved (sabre-shaped)

bronze-golden setae; latter extend fanwise onto dorsal surface of

worm and conceal it almost entirely.

teristic of Laetmonice and Hermonia.

No harpoon-like setae charac-

Neuropodial setae large,
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with curved end and with large accessory lateral tooth (spur-like

setae), or neuropodial setae smooth, without Lateral tooth.

Body oval, segments up to 40-45.

Type species:

Tropical genus, about 10 species described. Smooth neuro-

podial setae (without LateraL tooth) noted only in ~£~!£&!~~~!~

£~!£~!! Monro, 1924, which, according to a new generic inter-

pretation, belongs to the genus ~£~!£&!~!! Claparede. ColLections

of Zoological Institute include only E~ £~!l!£££~! (Baird) from

the Mediterranean Sea and P. nuda from the coral reefs of Hainan.

In addition to P. ~~~!. ~~ ~£!~!£!~! Moore, 1924 is also noted

for the southeastern coast of Honshu (Japan); however, the taxe·

nomic rank of the second species is not quite clear (may be a

synonym of P. ~~~!). Two species, ~~ !~~!£! Grube, 1878 and P.

!!£h!~££! Pillai, 1965, have been described from the area of t~l~

Philippines. Of the two species, P. indica has several more

segments and elytra (18 pairs) than other species. The whole

genus is currently in need of extensive revision of the species.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PONTOGENIA CLAPAREDE

1 (8)

2 (3)

3 (2)

4 (5)

Neuropodial setae with lateral tooth.

18 pairs of elytra, dorsal feltage present ...

.................................. *P. indica Grube, 1878

G rub e , 1878: 19, Pl. I, f~. 4; Will e y , 1905: 246,
pI. I, fig. 5

Philippires, Sri~

15 pairs of elytra.

Dorsal feltage present *P. lichaucoi Pillai, 1965

P ill ai, 1965: 112, fig. 1, A-C
Philippires
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5 (4) Dorsal feleage undeveloped.

6 (7) Elytra bean-shaped ........ .......... I- P. nuda Horst

7 ( 6 ) Elytra oval ...•..•........ . *P. mcintoshi Monro, 1924

8 (I)

M0 n r 0 • 1924: 67, textfig. 3; I m a jim a. Hart man. 1964:5
Japan (Kobe). depth 90 m, and ''China ~", depth 55-82 m

Neuropodial setae without lateral tooth ....•..•..•....
(59)

..................•... *P. obscura

M0 n r 0 , 1924: 68 (Pontogenessa)
lt01.ina Sea", depth 90-120 m

1924 )

1. Pontogenia nuda Horst, 1917 (Plate VI, 6-14)

Pontogenia nuda H 0 r 5 t • 1917: 62, pl. XIV, figs. 5-7; Fa u vel J 1932: 11;
1936a: 48; 1953: 30, f~. II, a-b; I m a jim a. Hart man. 1964: 16; B u z h i n 
5 kay a JOb u t. Pot in. 1980: 228.

Prostomium concealed by first pair of spherical elytra and

bundle of very large sabre-shaped setae of segment II.

of prostomium with pigmented spots of reddish colour.

Posterior

Facial

tubercle protrudes substantially forward, densely papillate.

Ceratophore of median tentacle with solitary large

yellowish brown papillae; elongated papillae also on anteriorly

extended podial processe6 or segment I. Tentacular cirri with

thick bundle of capillary setae. Median tentacle thin,

long, segmented. Eye spots on distal end of ommatophores, very

large (both pairs of eyes fused). Elytra translucent, unpigmented,

with slight granulation. Elytra in middle part o,f body oval,

with a small posterior notch; elytra highly elongated on posterior-

most segments (long axis almost 3 times greater than width).

Elytra attached to elytrophores by lateral margin, 12-15 pairs,

not visible from above, completely concealed by wide sabre-shaped,

golden-amber notopodial setae. These setae form thick fans that

converge along median line of dorsum; at least 20 sabre-shaped

setae in one bundle, slightly serrated on both sides. Dorsal
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feltage of capillary setae not developed. Only 4-5 neuropodia 1

setae on middle parapodia; setae large, dark golden colour, smooth,

sharply curved distally and with large accessory lateral tooth

("spurred setae"). Distal end of spurred setae on segment tIl

highly elongated, setae themselves much thinner and lighter;

lateral tooth of spurred setae on segment II barely discernible.

10-12 pinnate setae also present on segments II and III. Neuro-

podia, as well as ventral surface of worm, covered with numerous

papillae. Ventral cirrus of segment II long, segmented.

Body oval, flattened, 36-38 segments. Length of our spec i-

mens up to 30 mm,

Rem ark.

d.
wi.....th with parapodia 10 mm.

This worre can at first glance be mistaken for

a member of the Chrysopetalidae due to the presence of large

serrated sabre-shaped setae arranged in the form of fans.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Andaman Islands, Burma, Malay

Peninsula, South China Sea and southeastern coast of Honshu,

Scott reefs (northern Australia).

Material. Hainan - Sanya and Hsin Ts'un, coral reefs,

12 specimens (April 1958).

II.·Fa~. POLYNOIDAE Malmgren, 1867

The body is flattened, oval or elongated, with a relatively

small and definite number of segments (up to 45), or the number

of segments may be indefinite (up to 100 and more).

The prostomium is well-demarcated and has a median groove

that divides it into two lobes. The anterior end of the prostom-

ium usually bears three prostomial tentacles, a median one and two

lateral ones. However, the lateral tentacles or the median one
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( 60 )
are lacking in Macellicephalinae and Iphioninae. Special anten-

nal scales in the form of petal-shaped appendages (like the cte-

nidia of the Sigalionidae) are sometimes observed (in the sub-

family Admetellinae) in the ceratophore of the median tentacle.

The palps are usually thick and conical. Two pairs of eyes are

arranged trapezoidally on the dorsal surface of the prostomium;

sometimes, they are atrophied (predominantly in deep-sea species).

The large cylindrical pharynx is usually armed with 4 jaw hooks

arranged in pairs on the dorsal and ventral surfaces; soft mar-

ginal papillae (mostly 9 or 11 pairs) are found at the distal end

of the everted pharynx. The first segment from the dorsum is
1A'tt.,.("o..l..

reduced and carries QA ic3 sides two~airs of tentacular cirri

~ith an acicula and several small setae usually found at their

base. The tentacular cirri are found on cylindrical cirrophores, and

are directed anteriorly and slightly to the side; the upper cirri

are somewhat longer than the lower ones.

The head region falls into the follow-

ing six types according to the arrangement of the prostomial append-

ages: 1) lepidonotoid, 2) arctonoid, 3) harmothoid, 4) iphionoid,

5) macellicephaloid, and 6) admetalloid (see Introduction, p. 26).

The structural characteristics of the prostomium serve as a basis

for establishing subfamilies.

The parapodia are biramous, they consist of a notopodium

which is sometimes underdeveloped, and of a highly elongated

neuropodium. Some of the trunk segments bear elytra. The elytra

are spherical or oval, often bean-shaped, and overlap each other

in a tegular manner; they often completely conceal the dorsal
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surface of the worm almost to the posteriormost end of the body.

Many ~enera are characterized by a definite number of elytra;

forms with a large number of segments may have more than 50 pairs

(up to 200 pairs) of elytra. In the anterior part of the body,

the elytra are confined to definite segments (II, IV, V, VII);

further, they alternate with the cirrate segments up to

segment XXIII, and after that they follow every two cirrate·

segments; the distribution of elytra in the posterior part of the

body may vary. The outer surface of the elytra may be densely

covered with various papillae, spinules and chitinous verrucae

of the most diverse forms, from semispherical to arborescent.

The margins of the elytra are smooth, or with long threadlike

papillae that form a thick marginal fringe. The colour of the

elytra also varies considerably, from uniformly pigmented to

extremely spotty (patterned).
;;\:~O(~

The dorsal cirrus is tRPeadlike, and often extends farther

than the setae. Many forms have a well-defined dorsal tubercle

near the cirrophores. The ventral cirrus is usually short, with

the exception of segment II.

Only simple setae"are present (no 2-segmented ones). The

notopodial and neuropodia 1 setae always differ from each other.

The notopodial setae are straight or slightly curved, with an

acuminate or obtuse tip; the neuropodia 1 setae consist of a long

straight shaft, or manubrium, and a somewhat expanded, serrated

distal part, and their upper tip may be unidentate or bidentate.

The setae may differ within the same bundle (supra- and subacicular

setae are distinguished).
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KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES OF POLYNOIOAE

1 (2) Antenna I scales (petalous appendages) present near cerato-

phore of m£dian tentacle ..........•....•......

Adaetellinae Uschakov (p. 135)

2 (l)

3 (6)

4 (5)

5 (4)

Antenna I scales absent.

Three tentacles on anterior end of prostomium.

Lateral tentacles occupy terminal or subterminal position

...•.••.................... Lepidonotinae Horst (p.143)

Lateral tentacles occupy ventral position . ( 6 1 )

Harmothoinae Horst (p. 247 )

6 (3) Prostomial tentacles 1-2, or absent altogether.

7 (8) Usually only median tentacle oresent, sometimes absent.

Cuticularization of integuments weak; elytra falloff easily

•.••...•...•..... Hacellicepbalinae Hartmann-Schroder (p. 108)

(

8 (7) Two lateral tentacles present, or absent alto~ether.

Cuticularization of integuments intense; elytra rigid,

firmly attached to elytrophores •.. Iphioninae Horst (p.138)

Subfam. MACELLICEPHALINAE Hartmann-Schroder, 1971

Prostomium bears only median tentacle, or none at
-o:,\,~o<~

all. Prostomial lobes rounded or with acuminate threa~like pro-

cesses representing rudiments of lateral tentacles. Eyes absent.

Pharynx usually with 2 pairs of jaw hooks, but dorsal pair some-
.

times fused into a single tooth; complete reduction of jaws ob-

served in rare cases. Parapodia highly elongated, with flat,

thin and Lon~ transparent setae. ELytra delicate, translucent,

easily Lost, from 7 to 15 pairs, on segments II, IV, V and VII,

after that on every other segment up to end of body.

than 30 segments.

Not more

The subfamily Macellicephalinae includes various forms de-

scribed predominantly in the most recent period of intensive

research in the abyssal region of the world's oceans.
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The members of this subfamily display a number of morpho

loctal characters related to life at great depths. Among other

things, the body of Hacellicephalinae is mostly soft, the integu

ments are weakly cuticularized, the elytra are thin and delicate,

and the podial processes are highly elongated and bear long and

thin natatorial setae (length of parapodia often exceeds body

width). All of this indicates that Hacellicephalinae can SWim.

which, to some extent, facilitates the search for food (they should

be pLaced in the category of nectohenthic and bathypelagic forms).

The predaceous mode of feedin~ by lying in wait for prey. which

is characteristic of numerous polynoids in shallow waters, is

extremely difficult under the conditions of the abyssal region.

We think that Macellicephalinae feed predominantly on small or

ganic particles suspended in the near-bottom layer at great depths.

Because of thiS, they display gradual reduction of the jaw appara

tus up to its complete disappearance (~!~!ll!)' For more rapid

capture of small suspended food particles, the pharynx in ~!~!ll!

~!E~!l£!~!! bears additional very long lateral cirri form append

ages like the ones observed in many of the pelagic Alciopidae,

and the pharynx itself-is relatively longer. Due to weak cuticu

larization of the integuments, many of the Macellicephalinae

usually have very poorly preserved prostomial and podia I appendages

(these appendages have been lost in the majority of the specimens

preserved in alcohol, and the elytra are hardly ever preserved).

In our opinion, the members of the subfamily Macellicephali

nae originated from certain polynoids that already had a relatively

short body (Ushakov, 1977b). Their further evolution is related
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tentacles and, finally the

median tentacle. which proved to be superfluous under the feeding

conditions at abyssal depths (genera ~~!!!~~~~!~~~ and !!!~l~~!-

!~!.!) . The reduction of the lateral tentacles is easily traced

The subfamily Macellicephalinae has in recent years been

subjected to extensive revision with redescription of the majority

of the old species (Pettibone, 1976); as a result. the following

five new subfamilies, in addition to a number of new genera, have

been proposed: Macellicephaloidinae (for the genus ~!~~!!!£!E~!-

!~!~~~ Uschakov), Macelloidinae (for the genus ~!£~!l~!~~~ Uscha

kov). Bathyedithinae (for the new genus ~!!~l~~!.!~!! Pettibone),
( 6 2 )

Polaruschakovinae (for the new genus ~~!!!~~~~!~~~ Pettibone) and

Bathymacellinae (for the genus ~!£~ll! Averincev), some of which

are monotypic. However, as we have mentioned above. all of the

currently known Macellicephalinae are characterized by a great

many common distinctive morphological characters which unite them

in a single natural group. Additional new material is required

for a more detailed classification.

KEY TO GEN&RA OF SUBFAM. MACELLICEPHALINAE

1 (8)

2 (5)

3 (4)

4 (3)

5 (2)

Median tentacle present.

Pharynx with large chitinous teeth.

Distal part of pharynx with small globose papillae of equal

size along entire circumference .

.... 1. Hacellicephala McIntosh (p. Ill)

Two long lateral cirri form appendages on distal end of

pharynx 3. Macellicephaloides Uschakov (p.127)

Pharynx without large chitinous teeth.
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Small, thin, finely serrated chitinous plates at outer

Palps long ... *Macelloides Uschakov, 1957

U s h a k 0 v , 1957a: 1670, f~. 7
Honotypk gerus. Antarctica, depth 660 m

Pharynx without any chitinous armature. Palps short.

Palps with palpophores. One pair of very long cirri form

appendages amidst pharyngeal papillae ..........•...........

..................•..... 4. Bathyedithia Pettibone (p.133)

8 (1)

9 (l 0)

No median

*Bathymacella Pettibone,

A v e r i n t s e v, 1972: 111, pI. VII, 1-7 (Macella);
Pet t i bon e , 1976: 58, f~. 39

Honotypic gems. Antarctica, depth 4540 m

tentacLe.

1976

10 (9) Palps without palpophores. ALI pharyngeal papiLlae of

equal size, globose, bubble-like .

2. Polaruschakov Pettibone (p. 124)

1. Genus MACELLICEPHALA McIntosh, 1885

Oligolepis Lev ins en, 1887: 292.

Prostomial lobes rounded or end in acuminate frontal pro-

cesses (rudiments of lateraL tentacles). Median tentacle large,

basal part (ceratophore) on dorsal surface of prostomium in median

notchj often displaced towards its posterior margin. Palps elon-

gated, smooth. First segment with or without setae near tentacu-

lar cirri. Pharynx with 2+2 dark chitinous tee~ft and one row of

terminal globose papiLlae-of equal size (usualLy 9+9 papillae).

8-12 pairs of elytra. Parapodia highly elongated. Dorsal ramus
with

of parapodia usuall~ly one acicula. NeuropodiaL setae long,

transparent, flat, serrated on both sides. Body relatively short

and wide, consists of 17-24 segments (number of segments quite

definite in different species).

Type species:

1885.
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As we have already mentioned, the most detailed review of

the genus ~!£~!!~£~£~!!!, based on a reinvestigation of a number

of type specimens, is given by Pettibone (1976) who has estab-

lished new genera for some of its species. Unfortunately, some

of the species have not been described fully enough due to poor

preservation. Here, we interpret the genus ~~~~!!~~!E~~l~ as
( 6 J )

pr~viously, in a broader sense than Pettibone.

In the genus ~~£!!!2:.£!£~~!~., we can clearly see that the

absence of lateral tentacles is due to their reduction. This

genus contains both species with no processes of any kind on

the prostomial lobes, as well as species in which the prostomial

~; \,£,o~~
lobes bear elongated eapillacj tips that project forward quite

far and are referred to in many papers as "frontal horns" (pro-

stomial peaks? trans!.). At the same time, the distal part of

these "horns" is in some cases separated somewhat from the base,

and under the slightest pressure can falloff, as was observed in

"Frontal horns" such as this

are even more similar to the lateral tentacles of the lepido-

notoid type depicted in the drawings of M. ~~~!ll~ Kirkegaard

and M. !~~!! Reyss l=~.:. !!.!.2:.~2:.! Fauvel].

Among the ~!£!!!2:.~!£~~!~, a fairly good ecological distinc-

tion is made between two groups of species, i.e. the species with

"frontal horns" and setae near the tentacular cirri, which are

r. ......,+l...-'""
confined to abyssal depths, and the species with~t "frontal

M(
horns" ;i.rrd setae near the tentacular cirri, which are encountered

predominantly in the bathyal region and in the upper parts of the

abyssal region (Reyss, 1971b). We should note that the type
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species of the genus, ~~ ~!!!~!!!!. and the very similar ~~ vio-

!!£!! (Levinsen) are intermediate between these two groups be-

cause they have "frontal horns", but no setae near the tentacular

cirri. Furthermore. these two species have an extremely wide

range of vertical distribution: ~~ ~!E!~!!!! is encountered at

depths of 155-1280 m in the southern hemisphere. and ~~ ~!£!!£!!

at depths of 46-8400 m in the northern hemisphere.

KEY TO SPECIES OF HACELLICEPHALA MCINTOSH
4

1 (10)

2 (3)

Prostomial lobes with threadlike appendages.

Fifteen segments, 8 pairs of elytrophores; setae present

near tentacular cirri, dorsal tubercles large ...•.....•..

... 6. H. zenkevitchi Uschakov

3 (2) More than 15 segments, 8-9 pairs of elytrophores; setae

near tentacular cirri present or absent, dorsal tubercle

varies in form or absent.

4 (5) Seventeen segments, 8 pairs of elytrophores; setae present

on segment 1 near tentacular cirri, no dorsal tubercles ...

5. H. kirkegaardi Uschakov

5 (4)

6 (9)

7 (8)

Eighteen or more segments.

Eighteen segments.

Eight pairs of elytrophores, setae present near tentacu-

lar cirri, dorsal tubercles absent ... 4. tL. abyssicola Fauvel

8 (7) Nine pairs of elytrophores, no setae near tentacular cirri,

dorsal tubercles small, conical ... 1. H. violacea (Levinsen)

9 (6) Nineteen (up to 21) segments, 9 pairs of elytrophores;

setae present near tentacular cirri; dorsal tubercLes in the

form of elongated digitate processes, from segment VI ...

......•..•....•...•.......•....... 3. W. affinis FauveL

10 (1) Prostomial lobes without threadline processes. Eighteen

segments, 9 pairs of elytrophores; no setae near tentacular

cirri, no dorsal tubercles •. 2. H. longipa1pa Uschakov

4
Key includes only the species noted by us in the study area; see also key in
our earlier volume (Ushakov, 1971). Key indicates the number of elytrophores
instead of the number of elytra, since the latter have not been preserved in
the majority of cases.
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1. Mace11icepha1a vi01acea (Levinsen, 1887) (Plate VII)

Oligelepis vi01aoea Lev ins en, 1887: 290, tab. XXV, f~s. 1-4.
Macellicephala violacea - Wi r en, 1907: 289, Pi. I-It (anatcmy); D i tIe v sen,

1917: 39; Pet t i bon e , 1976: 12, figs. 3-4 (synonymy).
Macellicephala mirabilis - Aug e n e r , 1933: 206, fig. 1; Us h a k 0 v , 1950:156,

fig. 1; 19558: 125, fig. 20, A-B; 1955b: 312; K h 1 e b 0 vic h , 1964: 168; Leven-
s h t e in, 1971b: 21, figs. 2-4; F a u c hal d , 1974: 9. [Non MCIntosh, 1885].

Lateral lobes of prostomium with softer colourless anterior

(64)

part, and 5thicker dark posterior part Smal1.>acuminate frontal

processes ("frontal horns") at anterior end of lobes. Unpaired

prostomial tentacle long, with massive ceratophore between prostomial

lobes. Palps massive, with acuminate endS:
A

Tentacular cirri of

segment 1 similar to prostomial tentacle in length and form. No

setae at base of tentacular cirri, only small acicula present.

Prostomial tentacle and tentacular cirri smooth, with acuminate

distal end. Facial tubercle with three papillae. Swelling

resembling pulvillus (nuchal fold) sometimes clearly defined on

segment II behind prostomium.

papillae.

Pharynx with 9+9 soft marginal

Elytra 9 pairs,
0<

soft, without fringe ~ superficial papillae,

small; median line of dorsum not conc"ealed by elytra. Dorsal

cirri smooth, long, longe! than highly elongated podia I process;

longest dorsal cirri on posterior"segments where they are some-

times equal to 6 posterior segments in length. Well-defined

conical dorsal tubercles present alongside cirrophores on segments

bearing dorsal cirri. Dorsal ramus of parapodia in the form of

an elongated process with anra'C'"iculalenclosedJi~ it. Notopodial

setae not numerous, acicular smooth or with barely dis-

cernible serration; setae on posterior segments larger than on

anterior ones. Ventral ramus of parapodia with digitate process

50ark pigment in posterior part of lobes sometimes mistaken for eyes
(Augener, 1933).
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Ventral cirri smooth, acuminate, small, except

Neuropodial setae long, flattened, transparent,

straight, with pointed tip and barely discernible serration along

one side. Nephridial papillae very large, on segments X-XII,

elongate-cylindrical.

Dorsal surface of worm for the most part reddish-lilac;

integumen.t) smooth, without papillae. Eighteen segments. Body

up to 40 mm long, up to 10-15 mm wide with parapodia; largest

specimens found in the Kurile-Kamchatka Trench (up to 76 mm long,

up to 22 mm wide with parapodia).

Rem ark s. According to Wiren (1907), the posterior

lobe

has 4

without any signs

d-r%~tlllellts, as

of parapodia at the end of the body actually

if comprising four rudimentary segments.

Wiren also notes that the males show a tendency towards egg for-

mation, but the eggs do not mature (partial hermaphroditism). A

small expansion filled with semen, referred to as the seminal

vesicle, forms near the nephromixial ducts in the males, and a

larger vesicle filled with eggs ("uterus") forms in the females.

This and the presence of elongated nephridial ~apillae gives
••> •

grounds for assumi~g that· copulation and, perhaps, internal fer-, .

tilization takes place in M. violacea.

than the males.

The females are larger

According to Levenshtein (1971b), the facial tubercle dis-

plays variations; it usually bears three papillae, but in very

large specimens from a station in the Kurile-Kamchatka Trench,

the facial tubercle had only two, but very large ovate papillae.

In our opinion, Levenshtein was dealing with a special subspecies.
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In the majority of papers, ~~ ~!£!!£~! is combined with

M. mirabilis (McIntosh, 1885) from the southern hemisphere;--------- .
however, as a result of a recent revision (Pettibone, 1976), it

was established that these are different species. The main dif-

ference is that the body integuments are papillate in M. mirabi-

and smooth in M. violacea.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A widely distributed species in
(65)

the northern hemisphere, with a wide range of vertical distribu-

tion (from 46 to 8400 m). Encountered In Baffin Bay, in the

Greenland, Norwegian. Barents and Siberian seas, as well as in

the northern part of the Pacific Ocean (Aleutian Basin, Sea of

Okhotsk and Kurile-Kamchatka Trench).

Material. Collections contain specimens from the

Spitsbergen area, the Barents, Kara and Laptev seas, southeastern

Kamchatka and Sea of Okhotsk, 53 specimens in all.

2. Hacellicephala longipalpa Uschakov, 1957 (Plate VIII, 5-8)

Macellicepha1a longipalpa - U s h a k 0 v , 1957a: 1663, 1671, fig. 4,~; K h 1 e 
b 0 vic h , 1964: 168; Pet t i bon e , 1976: 17, figs. 8-9.

Mace1licephala (Macellicephala) longipalpa - Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1974a:
76, SO, 84.

Lateral prostomial l?bes wide, with soft transparent walls

and a rounded uniform anterior margin (no frontal processes).

Unpaired prostomial tentacle on elongated cylindrical ceratophore

extending from posterior margin of prostomium. Palps thin, very

long (almost one-half of body length and more than twice as long

as unpaired prostomial tentacle). Tentacular cirri thin, long,

similar to unpaired prostomial tentacle in form. No setae at base

of tentacular cirri. All prostomial appendages smooth, apapillate.

Pharynx with 9.9 soft marginal papillae.
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Nine pairs of elytrophores. No dorsal tubercles on cirri-

gerous segments, except for segment III, on which small eminences

of a darker colour are sometimes observed slightly above the

cirrophores. Dorsal ramus of parapodia small, conical, with

acicula and several elongated, slightly serrated setae. Dorsal

cirri thin, long (much longer than body width). NelJ.ropodial

setae numerous, long, flat, wide, denticulate on both parallel

sides. Particularly large nephridial papillae on segments X-XII.

Specimens prepared in alcohol slightly brownish, only one

specimen with dark violet striae on dorsal surface. Body integu-

ments covered with very small papillae.

Length of body up to 25-30 mm.

Eighteen segments.

Rem ark s. This species is reminiscent of M. atlantica

St~p-Bowitz, 1948 in the type of setae, form of the prostomium

and a number of other characters, but M. atlantica does not have

any large nephridial papillae. M. ~£l~~~l£!, described from an

imperfect specimen without palps, was found in the northern part

of the Atlantic Ocean at 42 0 59' Nand 51 0 15' W at a depth of

1100 m.

Dis t rib u t" ion. Arctic Ocean - slopes of the Polar

Basin at Spitsbergen, east of Franz-Josef Land, northern part of

Kara Sea, north of Wrangel Is., Western and Eastern Greenland;

depth 120-2245 m.

Mat e ria 1. Collections include 76 specimens; holotype

No. 21/13537, 78 0 56' Nand 72 0 10' E, depth 485 m.
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3. Hacellicephala affinis FauveL, 1914 (Plate VIII, 1-4)

MaceLLicephaLa affinis Fa u vel. 1914a: 6-8. figs. 3-4; 1932: II, pl. I, figs.
1-7; U 5 h a k 0 v • 1957a: 1663, fig. 3, A-D; K n 0 x • 1959: 106; ? Leven s h t e i n
1961b: 136; K hIe b 0 vic h • 1964: 168; ? Leven 5 h tel n • 1971b: 19, fig. I, a-ej

P a u 1 • Men % i e s , 1974: 254.
Macellicephala~ R e y 5 5 • 1971b: 248, fig. 3. A-E.
Macellicephala (Macellicephala) afClnis - Hart man n - S c h rod e r • 1974a: 76,

84 (part.).
Bathyfauvelia affinis - Pet t i bon e • 1976: 35, figs. 21-22 (synonymy).

(66
Pr9stomial lobes with thick rounded frontal processes.

Unpaired prostomial tentacle with elongated ceratophore. Palps

thin, long, smooth.

cuLar seta at base.

Each tentacular cirrus with one large aci-

Nine pairs of elytrophores. Elyers soft. translucent, small,

do not conceal dorsal surfac~ of ~orm completely (elytra preserved

only on a few parapodia). Dorsal ramus of parapodia short, with

one large acicula projecting far out and several thin, slightly

curved setae serrated on the convex side. Ventral ramus of para-

podia elongated, with elongated distal outgrowth and numerous

transparent flat and wide setae finely serrated on both sides.

Dorsal cirri not preserved, ventral cirri thin, with an acuminate

end, shorter than podia 1 ramus.

outgrowth on each cirrige~ous

One elongated digitate dorsal. .'~

parapodium beginning with segment

VI, which distinguishes this species from all the rest. Digitate

dorsal outgrowth apparently functions as gill, comprises further

stage in the development of dorsal tubercles; according to Fauvel

(1914a), these outgrowths bear elongated hairs, which are not noted

in our specimens. Nephridial papillae small.

Body and its appendages unpigmented.

of body 12 mm, width with parapodia 6 mm.

19-21 segments. Length
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The holotype ~~ !!i~~~~ has been redescribed

by Pettibone (1976) who notes that this species has 19 segments

and 9 elytrophores, and not 18 segments and 8 elytrophores as

indicated by Fauvel (1914a). Our specimens are distinguished

from the holotype by thick rounded frontal processes (they are

acuminate and threadlike in the holotype). Pettibone proposed

that~~ ~ff~~~~Y;e e'tab~'~ an independent genu" ~~~~y
!!~~~l~! Pettibone, 1976,Von the basis of the digitate outgrowths

present on the cirrate

of the dorsal tubercles.

segments, which are a modification

Similar digitate outgrowths on the

cirrate segments have been described by her in ~£ll~£~ (?)

fo'
!il!~~~~£~! Moore, 1910 from the South California area, which she

~

also e~t4blished_!f an independent genus, ~!~£l£!~!l~~! Pettibone,

1976. According to her data, the latter is distinguished from

~!~~l!!~~~l!! by the presence of 12 pairs of elytrophores.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Only a few occurrences are known:

Atlantic Ocean - Madeira Is. (depth 2380 m) and Jan Mayen Is.

(depth 2400 m); Mediterranean Sea (depth 2200 m); Arctic Ocean -

north of Wrangel Is. (depth 2245 m), north of S~ftsbergen (depth
.

4009 m); north of the Canaaian arctic islands (depth 1060-2530 m);

? Indian Ocean - Java Trench (dep~h 6850 m); ? Pacific Ocean -

Kurile Trench (depth 5495 m).

Mat e ria 1. Collections of Zoological Institute contains

2 specimens from the Arctic Ocean.

4. Hacellicephala abyssicola Fauvel, 1913 (Plate IX, 6-8)

Macellicephala abyssicola Fa u vel, 1913: 7, fig. 2; 1914b: 41, 43, pl. I, fig. 9,
pl. Ill, figs. 4-5, 18-20; 1923: 44, fig. 15, d-g; Eli a son, 1951: 132; K n a x ,
1959: 106; Leven s h t e in, 1961a: 151 (part~ ); 1966: 10 (part. ); 1971b: 19 (part.);
R e y s s • 1971: 250 (part.); Us h a k a v , 1971: 38, 40, fig.
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Bathyeliasona abyssicola - Pet i bon e • 1976: 25, figs. 13-14.

Prostomial lobes elongated, with filiform ends (frontal

processes). Palps very long, thin (extended backward, reach seg

ment IX). Median prostomial tentacle with large high ceratophore;

latter dark, like greater part of prostomium. Several large setae

at base of tentacular cirri. Pharynx massive, exceeds one-half

of body length, dark; 9+9 marginal papillae.

Eight pairs of elytrophores. No dorsal tubercles on cirr i -

gerous segments. Dorsal cirri long, with small papillae. Neuro-

podium at distal end obtusely truncate, with elongated acicular

outgrowth; dorsal surface of neuropodium somewhat flattened, with

lateral plication. Aciculae large, project forward

gold-coloured. Notopodial setae gold-coloured with

substantially,
(67)

acuminate tip,

markedly serrated; neuropodial setae flattened, very wide, trans

parent, finely serrated on the sides (like those of ~~ ~!!~!a~-

ardi) . Anal cirri short, conical, thick, with discernible trans-

verse plication.

Body dark violet, particularly in anterior part. Eighteen

segments. Length of body up to 35 mm, width with~ut parapodia
~

6 mm, length of parapodia 5 mm.

Rem ark s. The specimen of M. ~£Y~~~~£l~ described by

Kirkegaard (1956) from Kermadec Deep belongs to ~~ ~!!~!a~~!i!.

~~ ~£Y~~!~£l~ is very similar to ~~ ~~a!~ (Hartman, 1967) from

the area of the South Sandwich Islands, which is distinguished

mainly by wider neuropodial setae and larger nephridial papillae

on segments X, Xl and XII. The three closely related species

(~~ !£y~~!~£l~, ~~ ~!E~!a!~Ei! and ~~ ~!aE!) were singled out in
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the new genus ~!!~l~!!~!£~! by Pettibone (1976), but we do not

have any clearLy defined generic characters for this genus. M.

~!!!~ has been described under the generic name of Herdmanella

Darboux, 1899, but this genus does not have any definite generic

characteristics at all and. therefore, should be regarded as 000-

existent.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Atlantic Ocean - Bay of Biscay

and the Canary Islands area, depth 4255-4832 m; Pacific Ocean -

Bering Sea and Aleutian Basin, depth 3760-7180 m).

MateriaL. Collections of Zoological Institute contain

6 poorly preserved specimens from the Bering Sea ("Vityaz", sta-

cions 535, 973 and 1410).

5. Hacellicephala kirkegaardi Uschakov, 1971 (Plate IX, 1-5)

Macellicephala kirkegpardi - Us h a k 0 v , 1971: 37, f~. A-E; Leven s h t e in,
1971b: 24, 30, fig. 4b (part.); R e y s s , 1971: 251; Leven s h t e in, 1973: 129;
Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1975: 53, figs. 9-15.

Bathyeliasonia kirkegaardi - Pet t i bon e , 1976: 27, figs. 15-17; Leven
s h t e in, 1978: 166.

Macellicephala abyssicola - K irk ega a r d , 1956: 64 (part.). [Non Fauvel, 1913].

Prostomium small, rectangular; prostomial lobes with~

q filiform end s (frontal processes). Unpaired median..
tentacle with elonga~ed ceratophore, located in centre

of prostomium. Palps very long,' smooth, acuminate; ext"ended back-

ward, they reach setiger VIII. Tentacular cirri of segment I also

very long and thin, but smaller than palps. Up to 12 relatively

large setae at base of tentacular cirri. Median tentacle and

tentacular cirri with microscopic papillae. Pharynx very large,

exceeds one-half of body length; 9+9 soft papillae at distal end.

Eight pairs of small elytrophores (elytra themselves not

preserved in our specimens). No dorsal tubercles on cirrate

•
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Parapodia highly elongated. with two very large gold-

coloured aciculae. Dorsal conical ramus of parapodia bears up

to 10-12 gold-coloured, slightly curved and serrated setae:

ventral one very massive, with distal digitate outgrowth sup-

ported by lower acicula. Neuropodial setae transparent,

thin, highly flattened. finely serrated on sides. Dorsal podial

cirri very long, with barely discernible microscopic papillae;

ventral cirri small, acuminate. Nephridial papillae from segment

v up to end of body.

short, triangular.

AnaL apertures on dorsal surface; anal cirri

Body unpigmented, darker (gray) longitudinal median stria

stands out onLy on dorsaL surface. Seventeen segments. Length

of body up to 50 mm, width up to 23 mm (without ventral setae).
(68)

Small branching colonies of ~!l~!E!!-type bryozoans from the

order Ctenostomata (identified by Androsova) were found on the

ends of the parapodia in specimens examined by us.

Rem ark s.

cola in that it has threadlike "frontal horns", no dorsal tuber-

cles and the same kind of setae, but it is dist~nguished from it
. ,

by the number of segments "(18 in ~~ !£r!!!~£l!). Despite the

fact that ~~ ~!E~!K!!E~! has only 17 segments, it is significantly

larger than ~~ !£r!!!~£l! which has a maximum length of 35 rom

(Bering Sea). The form of the prostomium in these two species

also differs somewhat (plate IX). They also differ in colour

(dark violet pigmentation noted for ~~ !£r!!!~£l!)'

The specimens of ~~ !£Y!!!~£!! found by Kirkegaard (1956)

in Kermadec Deep at a depth of 6620 m should be assigned to our
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species M. ~l!~~~!!!~l; they also have 17 body segments.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Deep-sea trenches in the north-

western and southwestern parts of the Pacific Ocean (depth 5525-

7160 m), as well as in the Atlantic Ocean near Portugal (depth

5275-7250 m).

Material. Three specimens from the Aleutian Basin,

52°26' Nand 170°54' E, depth 7180 m ("Vityaz", station 3357,

in 1955)j holotype No. 1/13757.

6. Macel1icephala zenkevitcbi Uschakov, 1955 (Plate X, 1-4)

Macellicephala zenkevitchi - Us h a k 0 v • 19S5b: 313, fig. 1, a~; K n 0 x , 1959:106;
R e y 5 5 , 1971: 250j Leven 5 h t e in. 1971b: 24.

Macellicephala (Macellicephala) zenkevitchi - Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1974a:
76. 84.

Bathykurila zenkevitchi - Pet t i bon e , 1976: 40, fig. 24, a-i; Leven
5 h t e in, 1978: 166.

Prostomial lobes with acuminate frontal processes. Substan-

tial part of dorsal surface of prostomium highly pigmented. Un-

paired prostomial tentacle short (shorter than tentacular cirri);

ceratophore oval, located in median notch. Palps long, acuminate.

Tentacular cirri approximately equal in length, each with one

very large acicula at base; aciculae stick out quite far. All

prostomia.l appendages smooth._ (ap.apillate). Pharynx at anterior end

with 16 globose soft marginal papiilae (9 on dorsal surface and

7 on ventral surface).

Seven pairs of elytrophores; elytra not preserved. Cirr i -

gerous segments with large dorsal tubercles. Parapodia with

well-developed dorsal and ventral rami. Dorsal cirri acuminate,

smooth, on long cylindrical cirrophores. Notopodium with highly

elongated acuminate process containing acicula, armed with bundle

of elongateg setae with a denticle on one side only. Neuropodium
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also with highly prominent acicular outgrowth. Neuropodial setae

thin, more delicate than notopodial ones. Ventral cirri small,

thin; on segment II considerably longer than the rest and located

on w~de swollen cirrophore.

ments X-XIII.

Largest nephridial papillae on seg-

Body unpigmented. Fifteen segments, Length of body 17-21 mm;

width of body including parapodia and setae up to 12 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

depth 6670-8135 m.

Kurile-Kamchatka and Japan trenches,

Material. Two specimens from the Kurile-Kamchatka

Trench, depth 8100 m (I'Vityaz", st. 162); lectotype No. 1/787.

2. Genus POLARUSCHAKQV Pettibone, 1976

Prostomium without tentacles, with deep anterior

notch. Pharynx with 2 pairs of chitinous jaws and with 7 pairs

Tentacular cirri with aciculaof soft globose terminal papillae.

at base, setae absent. Nine pairs of elytrophores. Segment VI
( 69 )

with very large, wide, flat swellings (hypertrophied dorsal tuber-

cles). Notopodium in the form of a small acicular outgrowth;

notopodial setae thin, weakly serrated.
..• ,

Neuropo'd~ium large, with

elongated (digitate) acicular outg~owth; neuropodial setae numer-

ous, flattened, transparent, long, with slight serration. Nephri-

dial papillae small.

(from 21 to 25).

Body flattened. Number of segments varies

Type species: ~~£~ll!£~£~~!~ E£!~!!~ (Uschakov, 1957).

The genus ~~!~!~!£~~~~~ is distinguished from ~~£~!!!£~E~~!~

mainly by the absence of a median tentacle. The genus contains

two species:
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Knox, 1959, from the Arctic Basin] and !:.:.. E.!Y~!.!:. Pettibone, 1976

[=~~£!!l.!:.£!E~!l! !!£!.!:.£! Knox after Reyss, 1968, from the Mediter-

'ranean Sea].

KEY TO SPECIES OF PQLARUSCHAKOV PETTIBONE

1 (2) Lateral prostomial lobes widely separated from each other.

Natapedial setae not numerous (2-6), with obtuse end' ...

1. P. polaris (Uschakov)

2 (1) Lateral prostomial lobes separated from each other by

narrow slit. Notopedia! setae on anterior segments

numerous, with thin distal end ... *P. reyssi Pettibone, 1976

Pet t i bon e • 1976: 58, fig. 33
Mediterranean Sea, depth 750 m

1. Polaruschakov polaris (Uschakov, 1957) (Plate X, 5-8)

Macellicephala polaris - U 5 h a k 0 v , 1957a: 1664, 1672, fig. 5; K n a x , 1959: 114;
R e y 5 5 , 1971b: 250.

Macellicephala arctica K n a x , 1959: 106, 114, pl. 1, figs. 1-6.
Macellicephala (Macellicephala) polaris - Hart man n - S c h rod e r • 1974a: 76, 84.
Macellicephala (Sinantenna) arctica - Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1974a: 80, 84

(part.).
Polaruschakov polaris - Pet t i bon e , 1976: 56, fig. 32.

Prostomial lobes spherical; separated on top by deep median

depression (notch). Pa1ps long, thin, gradually tapering, smooth.

Tentacular cirri shorter than palps, with small acicula at base.

Elytra not preserved in specimen examined~"~orsal cirri

slightly longer than pouial process, . , gradually tapering dis-

tally, smooth.

serrated setae.

digitate lobe.

Notopodium with several (2-3) small, weakly

Neuropodium large, with elongated presetal

Neuropodia1 setae numerous, transparent, finely

serrated on both sides.

than podial process

Ventral cirrus thin, acuminate, shorter

smooth; significantly longer than podial

process only on -segment II. Dorsal tubercles on cirrate

segments weakly defined, but very distinctive organ in the form
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of soft large a~d wide swellings (resembling pulvilli) present

on segment VI above base of dorsal cirrus.

small, discernible only from segment X.

Nephridial papillae

Body unpigmented, consists of 25 segments, last segments

small. Length of body 16 mm, width with parapodia 6 mm, with

setae 9 mm.

Rem ark s. Our specimen was reexamined by Pettibone

(1976) who included ~~£~l!!£!£~!!! !!£!!£! Knox, 1959, described

from the Polar Saxin north of the Canadian arctic islands (82°48' N

oand 93 W, depth 730 m), in the synonymy of this species. M. arc-

tica is distinguished from our species by a somewhat smaller size

tica are the somewhat swollen lateral lobes of the prostomium.
o~

UnfortunateLy, the holotype~~~ !E£!!£! has not been preserved.

We should note that the very similar species ~£l!E~!£~!~£~ E~r!!!

and by fewer segments.

nile form of ~ £~!!!!~.

According to Pettibone, this is the juve-

The colourless eyes noted for ~~ !E£-
(70

from the Mediterranean Sea has the same' large oblong eminences as

~~ ££!!!!! on segment VI. Apparently, these distinctive organs

are a characteristic generic feature of ~£!!!~!E~!~£~' Organs

of this type, found"only on segment VI, have also been noted in

In my description of ~!£~!!!£!£~!l! ££l!!!! <Ushakov, 1957a),

it was noted that the unpaired prostomial tentacle in our specimen

had not been preserved, and the drawing of the anterior end of

the body showed a conjectural ceratophore in the deep anterior

notch dividing the prostomial lobes. However, on reexamination

of our specimen. Pettibone indicated that she could find no traces
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of a ceratophore, and because of this, she established the new

genus E£!~!~~~~~~£~ for it; unlike the rest of the ~~~~!!~~~E~~!~.

this genus is characterized by the complete absence of prostomial

tentacles, both lateral and median. After examining our specimen

once again, we came to the same conclusion as Pettibone, i.e. the

pigmentation of the prostomium made it impossible to detect any

traces of tentacle detachment; the surface of the epidermis was

absolutely even.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Polar Basin - north of Wrangel Is.

and north of the Canadian arctic islands, depth 730-2245 m;

bathypelagic species.

Material. One specimens from the Polar Basin,

77 0 44.2' Nand 170 0 W, depth 2245 m; holotype No. 1/1009.

3. Genus MACELLICEPHALOIDES Uschakov, 1955

Prostomia1 lobes rounded, without frontal processes. Median

prostomial tentacle large. No setae at bas'e of tentacular cirri

on segment 1. Pharynx ends in two lateral cirri form appendages;

inner chitinous teeth 2+1 (two ventral and one dorsal) or 2+2.

Eight pairs of elytra. Notopodium represented ~~ elongated acicu-

lar outgrowth. Neuropodial setae numerous, thin. weakly serrated.
•

Body consists of 16-21 segments.

Type species:

Five species have been described; four of them were found in

deep-sea trenches of the Pacific Ocean, and one species in Ant-

arctica (~~ ~!~~~!£~~~~~~ Levenstein, 1975). A fragment of the

pharynx of ~!£~!!!£~£~!!£!~~~with two characteristic elongated

"'",scirri form appendages ~ found in the Mediterranean Sea by the
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French researcher D. Reyss; whole specimens were not found, and

so the species has remained undescribed (fragment of pharynx in

collections of Zoological Institute). The specimen from the

Aleutian Basin described under the name of ~!~!!!~£~E~~!£!~!~

£~!!!!!l! Levenstein. 1971 has been transferred to the new genus

KEY TO SPECIES OF MACELLICEPHALOIDES USCHAKOV

trunk segments.1 (6)

2 (3)

Not more than 16-17

Body consists of 17 segments. Pharynx with 2+1 chitinous

teeth 1. H. grandicirra Uschakov

3 (2) Body consists of 16 segments.

teeth.

Pharynx with 2.2 chitinous

4 (5) Large tubercles on dorsal surface along median line.

Dorsal acicuLar setae project beyond podial processes

on all segments •...•..•..••. 2. H. verrucosa Uschakov

5 (4) Dorsal surface of segments smooth. Dorsal acicular setae

6 (l)

project beyond podia I processes only on last 3-4 segments .

.......•.•.•.................. 3. H. vitiazi Uschakov

Trunk consists of 20-21 segments .............•......

•••••..•.•••..••••.••.•••.•. 4. H. uschakovi Levenstein

1. Hacellicephaloides grandicirra Uschakov, 1955 (Pl. XI)
( 71 )

Macellicephaloides grandicirra - U s h a k 0 v , 1955b: 314, ..off&". 2; Leven-
s h t e in, 1971b: 26; Hart man n -.5 c h rod e r , 1974a: 81, 85; Pet t i bon e
1976, 44, fig. 25.

Unpaired prostomial tentacle on large cylindrical, slightly

annular ceratophore. Length of unpaired tentacle varies, longer

than tentacular cirri in some specimens, shorter in others.

Palps acuminate, with slight longitudinal rugae. Lower pair of

tentacular cirri larger than upper pair. All prostomial appendages

smooth, apapillate. Pharynx very large, almost equal to 1/2 of

body length; four large globose papillae between lateral cirri-

form appendages at outer margin of pharynx on dorsal surface,
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two simiLar papillae on ventral surface, but at very base of

cirri form appendages.

teeth.

One dorsal and two ventral inner chitinous

Elytrophores small, displaced onto dorsal surface of podiaL

processes; judging by size of elytrophores, elyera small (elyera

missing in all specimens). No dorsal tubercles on cirrate

segments. Parapodia highly elongated, length approximately equal

to body width. Dorsal cirri more than 3 (in some cases 5) times

longer than podiaL rami. Notopodium represented by one very large

yellow-gold acicula which sticks out quite far (sometimes second
( ""'f1...L~ ....)le..J(lH ""'-1l.,.J(, <rP--f-~

accessory acicula present); Jndicate~ acicular setae with slight

S
inner longitudinal and transverse striaeio~ Neuropodium ends

in elongated digieaee process. Veneral cirrus small, acuminaee,

ae diseal end of podial lobe (excepe for firse pair of parapodia

in which ventral cirrus is found ae base of podial crunk). Neuro-

podial seeae numerou.s, thin, wieh slight
S

serraeio~ae diseal end.

Ne~hridial papillae shore.

CoLour: dorsaL surface of body brownish-violee in some

specimens, body unpigmented in other specimens.---·Seventeen seg-

menes.
- ..... '

Largest specimens about 65.1010 long and 25 10m wide with

parapodia; pharynx 20 x 8 mm.

Dis e rib u e ion.

8100-9575 m.

Kurile-Kamchaeka Trench, depeh

Maeerial. Forey-ehree specimens from Kurile-Kamchaeka

Trench; syneypes No. E. depth 9000-9050 m

("Vieyaz", st. 2217, 1953).
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2. Macellicephaloides verrucosa Uschakov, 1955 (Pl. XII)

Macellicephaloides verrucosa - U s h a k 0 v , 1955b: 316, fig. 3; Leven
s h t e in, 1971b: 26; 1973: 129, 131, 132, 134; Hart man n - S c h rod e r ,
1974a: 81, 85; Pet t i bon e • 1976: 47. fig. 27.

Ceratophore of unpaired prostomial tentacle cylindrical, ex-

tends from posterior margin of prostomium. Median unpaired ten-

tacle approximately as long as palps and tentacular cirri. Pharynx

equal to 1/3 of body length; 4 soft globose papillae at outer

margin of

on dorsal

pharynx between 2 elongated lateral cirriform appendages

d.surface, 2 papillae of the same kin~ at base of cirri-

form appendages on ventral surface; 4 inner chitinous teeth, but

dorsal ones very close together and joined by a thin light-coloured

plate into a single structure.

Dorsalsize.

Elytra not preserved on specimens examined, but elytrophores

5
cirri with very long cirrophoreXindicate small

cirrostyles short; dorsal cirri project slightly beyond podia I pro-

cess. Dorsal tubercles sometimes present on cirrate segments.

Notopodium represented by one very large golden acicula which ex-

."0tends far beyond podia 1 process. Ventral ramus of parapod~p ends
la"".t".d6/_.r- (72)

in large anterior ~ip in the form of a heart-shaped ~e8f. Ventral

surfacerugose tubercles arranged alongLarge

setae numerous. thin, with" two lateral rows of small denticles.

of
median line ~ dorsal

of body highly characteristic of this species; one tubercle present

on each segment. less distinct on anterior segments than on middle

and posterior ones.

Specimens preserved in alcohol unpigmented. Sixteen segments.

Length of body without pharynx up to 65 mm, width of body with

parapodia up to 25 mm.
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Dis t rib uti 0 n.

depth 6150-8015 m.

Kurile-Kamchatka and Japan trenches,

Mat e ria 1. Collections include 3 specimens; holotype

No. 1/1006. 49°21.5' Nand 158°03.9' E. depth 7904-7367 m

("Vityaz", stati~n 2208, 1953).

3. Kacellicepbaloides vitiazi Uschakov, 1955 (Plate XIII)

Macellicephaloides vitiazi - U 5 h a k 0 V J 1955b: 318, fig. 4; Leven 5 h t e i n
1971b: 27, f~. 4, Cj Hart man n - S c h rod e r • 1974a: 81, 85; Pet t i bon e ,
1976: 44, 47, fig. 26; Leven 5 h t e i n 1978: 166.

Prostomial appendages and armature of pharynx as in M. verru-

£~!!I but lateral cirral growths on pharynx slightly shorter than

in preceding species. Elytra not preserved. Dorsal cirri with

long cylindricaL cirrophore, cirrostyle short. No dorsal tubercles

on cirrate segments. Notopodi~ on anterior and middle segments

in the form of small digitate processes with an(acicu~los~

-tit tllem; last three segments each with one very large acicular
~r~j.e.(.\"'\:""'c"

seta t~a£ stiGk& e~t substantially. Neuropodium with wide anter-

ior heart-shaped lobe.

culate.

Neuropodial setae numerous, thin, dent i-

Colour of body light, whitish-gray. Sixtee~ segments. Length

.- , 'N..WZ,". \
of body without pharynx up to 80 m~, width of body ~ parapodia

up to 30 mm.

Rem ark. This species is very similar to ~~ ~!!!~££!!;

it is distinguished from the latter by a completely smooth dorsal

surface, and by the absence of dorsal tubercles on the cirrate

segments.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

7000-8430 m.

Kurile-Kamchatka Trench, depth
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Two specimens from the Kurile-Kamchatka

Trench: holotype No. 2/100S, 49°21.5' Nand 155°03.9' E, depth

7904-7367 m ("Vityaz", stati.on 2208, 1953).

4. Macellicephaloides uschakovi Levenstein, 1971 (Pi. XIV, 1-4)

Macellicephaloides uschakovi - Leven s h t e i. n , 1971b: 27, figs. 4d, 6.

Unpaired prostomial tentacle on large cylindrical cera to-

phore located on upper surface of prostomium at its posterior end,

noticeably longer than tentacular cirri. and approximately as long

or slightly shorter than palps. Palps thin, with long tapering

end. Pharynx equal to 1/4 of body length; 4 leaf-shaped papillae

at outer margin of pharynx between lateral cirri form appendages

on dorsal surface, 2 leaf-shaped papillae on ventral surface;

lateral cirri form appendages comparatively short.

chitinous teeth.

Four inner

s.h.,,"'+-
Elytrophores~. Parapodia long, approximately equal to

-t~\.l.
body width. Dorsal cirri with high cirropijores; cirrostyle short.

No dorsal tubercles on cirrate segments. Neuropodium heart-shaped.

Neuropodial setae numerous, thin, denticulate.

Colour of body light. 20-21 segments. Lent~h of body from

23 to 47 mm, width includi·~g parapodia from 6 to 16 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

8120 m (Levenshtein, 1971b).

Kurile-Kamchatka Trench, depth

Material. No specimens in collections of Zoological

Institute; holotype deposited at Institute of Oceanology of the

USSR Academy of Sciences (Moscow).
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( 73 )
4. Genus BATHYEDITHIA Pettibone. 1976

Prostomium without tentacles, with deep anterior notch.

Prostomial lobes without frontal horns. Paips with large spheri-

cal palpophores (not noted in other Macellicephalinae).

iar cirri without acicular process and setae at base.

Tentacu-

Pharynx

with 9 pairs of soft papillae; one pair in the form of very long

cirri form appendages located in the centre of the dorsal and

ventral surfaces of the pharynx at its outer margin, 2 pairs of

chitinous jaws. Ten pairs of elytrophores. Very large dorsal

tubercles resembling pulvilli on segment VI. Notopodium in the

form of a short acicular process with a few setae.

segments.

Up to 26

Type species:

This genus is very similar to Polaruschakov in that it has

no median tentacle, and has large dorsal tubercles on segment VIj

it is distinguished from this genus mainly by the presence of soft

pharyngeal papillae which include one pair of very long cirriform

appendages as in the members of the genus .~~~~ll!~~E£~l£!~~!'

According to Pe-ttibone (1976) who reexamined tl'iti""syntype ~.:. £~E-

~~!~r!, these long Cirri form appen?ages are not located on the

sides of the pharynx as in ~~~~!l!~!E£~l£!~!!. but rather in the

middle of the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the pharynx, which

served as grounds for establishing a new genus. Pettibone's data

were later confirmed by Levenshtein (1978).

contains only one species.

So far, the genus
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1. Batbyedithia berkeleyi (Levenstein, 1971) (pt. XIV, 5-8)

Hacellicephaloides berkeleyi - Leven s h t e in. 1971a: 1429, f~. 1; 1971b: 29,
fig. 7.

Batityedithia berkeleyi - Pet t i bon e • 1976: 53, fig. 31; Leven 5 h t e in.
1978: 167, fig. 2.

Palps thin, long. Tentacular cirri of different Slength:•
upper ones slightly shorter than palps, lower ones almost twice

as long as palps. Pharynx equal to 1/3 of body length. One

central cirri form appendage and 8 soft transparent bubble-like

papillae both on dorsal and on ventral surface of pharynx at its

outer margin. Dorsal cirri on low cylindrical cirrophores;

cirrostyle very long, much longer than podial process. No dorsal

tubercles on cirrate segments. except for segment VI which bears

very large swellings resembling pulvilli. Notopodium consists

of one not very large acicula and a bundle of setae; setae thin,

with long very pointed tip and two lateral rows of small denticles.

Neuropodium massive, sphericaL, ends in elongated processed formed

by acicula. Podia I lips weakly defined. Ventral setae numerous,

larger than dorsal ones.

Colour of body light. 25-26 segments. Length of body 28-

30 mm, width with parapod~a 10~12 mm; pharynx 10 x 5 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Abyssal trenches of the Pacific

Ocean (Aleutian, Ryukyu, Philippine); depth 6725-7880 m (Leven-

shtein, 1978).

MateriaL. No specimens in collections of Zoological

Institute; specimens deposited at Institute of Oceanology of the

USSR. Academy of Sciences (Moscow).
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Subfam. ADMETELLINAE Uschakov, 1977

Three prostomial tentacLesj median tentacle with petal-shaped

appendages called antennal scales. Parapodia of segment II rudi-

mentary (without setae). Elyera numerous, up to posteriormost

end of body, alternate with 2 cirrate segments in posterior part

of body. Both notopodial and neuropodial setae thin, long.

The type genus is ~~~~!!!!! Mclntosh, 1885.

Segments numerous (over 50). Bathypelagic forms.

We have also
( 74)

included in this subfamily the genus !!!~I!~~!!!!!! Pettibone,

1967 which bears accessory cirri form appendages not observed in

~~~!!!!!! (antennal sheath) between the palps and the tentacular

cirri on segment I. These structures are to some extent like the

cochleariform appendages of the sigalionid ~~!~~E!' The bathy-

pelagic genus ~!£~l~££E~! Pettibone, 1967 from the South California

area (depth 1757-1783 m), established for ~£ll~£~ (1) renotubulata

Moore, 1910 [~~~~~~ll! E~~£~~£~l!~! (Moore) according to Hartman,

1938], is to some extent similar to the two genera mentioned above.

However, antennal scales are not present in ~!~~l~££E~!' and the

parapodia of segment II bear setae and excepti~~lly long nephri-

dial papillae which'are- just as long as the parapodia. Perhaps

this genus should be established as a separate subfamily.

KEY TO GENERA OF SUBFAM. ADMETELLINAE

1 (2)

2 (1)

No cirriform appendages near tentacular cirri of segment I.

Antennal scales short ...•.•...•... 1. Admetella McIntosh

Long cirri form appendages present near tentacular cirri of

segment. I . Antennal scales elongated .....•..•....•••..•.•..

....•..•..•.•..•..••..•. *Batbyadmetella Pettibone, 1967

Pet t i bon e , 1967: 10, f~. 5
I-b'lotypic geflJS. Off coast of Oregon, depth 1640 m
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1. Genus ADMETELLA McIntosh, 1885 (emend. Pettibone, 1967)
<

Dar b 0 u x • 1899: 103; H 0 r s t , 1917: 101; Fa u vel. 1932: 27;
Pet t i bon e , 1967: 2.

Prostomium lepidonotoid; median prostomial tentacle with

very wide ceratophore, slightly displaced onto dorsal surface

of prostomium. Transverse nuchal fold on dorsal surface on seg-

ment II; no setae on podial processes of segment II. Twenty or

more pairs of elytra; elytra on segments II, IV, V, VII, then

on alternate segments up to XXIII, and finally on every third

segment up to the end of the body. Parapodia highly elongated,

both rami with long digitate processes. Notopodium smaller than

neuropodium, and has fewer setae. Both notopodial and neuropodial

setae long, thin, transparent, flattened distally, with transverse

rows of very small spinules. Body elongated, wide, flattened.

More than 50 (up to 82) segments.

Type species:

The highly similar forms ~~~!!!!!! ~!~!la!~!~! Chamberlin,

1919 and ~.:.. ~£.!:.l£~£E.~~ Chambe r li n, 1919, as we 1 r a s !:£.!y~£.! (?)

mirabilis Treadwell, 1906 [non Mclntosh, 1885], were again re-_......
described by Pettibone (19.67) ..•who came to the conclusion that

they all represented the same sp'e,cies, ~~!!!!!!.!:..!:.! .!:.£~.s.lE.!~!!!

(McIntosh, 1885), and so the genus ~i!!!!!!!.!:.~ was regarded as a

monotypic one. Levenshtein (1978) recently described a new spe-

cies, ~.:.. £!!~!~ Levenstein, 1978, from the antarctic Hjort Basin;

according to her data, this species is distinguished from the

type species mainly by a smaller number of setigers and elytri-

ferous segments, and by longer ventral cirri.
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1. Ad.e~ella longipeda~a (McIntosh, 1885) (Pl. XV)

POlyooe (Mretel1a) longipedaca He I n t 0 s h , 1885: 124, pI. XIV, fig. 5, pi. XX,
fig. 6, pl. XlI A, fig. 17.

POlynoe (?) mirabilis T rea d weI I , 1906: 1149 [non Polynoe (Macellicephala)
mirabilis lok:Intosh~

Mretella longipedata - Aug e n e r , 1906: 123; E hIe r s , 1908: 40, pl. II,
figs. 10-11, pl. III, figs. 1-5; H a r s t , 1917: 101, 140j 0 i tIe v sen, 1917: 37;
We sen b erg - L u n d , 195Oa: 9, chart 11; Eli a son, 1951: 133; Pet t i bon e
1967: 2, figs. 1-2 (synonymy). (75

Mretella hastigerens C ham b e r lin, 1919: 64, pl. 9, figs. 6-8; T rea d -
wei I , 1923: 3.

Admetella dolichopus C ham be r lin, 1919: 67, pl. 10, fig. 1.

Anterior margin of prostomium with large, wide, spherical

ceratophore for median tentacle (tentacle itself absent, as in

6 majority of other specimens described by other auth~s). Two

raised horseshoe-shaped structures, i.e. antennal scales (cteni
-",e-

dia?) which encompass~la~eral lobes of prostomium from the front,

extend from this ceratophore. Highly elongated lateral parts of

prostomium serve as ceratophores for lateral tentacles. Longi
"I y\ C\

tudinal ridge extend~ behind ceratophore of median tentacle,
" \(\~

transform~ into large raised transverse nuchal fold on segment II.

Small processes observed at base of tentacular cirri, no setae.

Palps long, acuminate, smooth. No eye spots visible on prostomium.

Elytra not described earlier; only one elyt·~on preserved in
.- ,

our specimen (segment of origin un~nown). Elytron bean-shaped,

translucent, upper surface covered with small sharp spinules;

larger papillae along outer margin and in the centre. Dark pig-

mented spot in centre of elytron.

found on elytron.

Shrivelled Kamptozoa embryos

Podial processes very long (origin of species name). Noto-

podia smaller and shorter than neuropodia. Both neuropodia and

notopodia end in acuminate digitate processes supported by large
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Setae thin, long, fla"ttened, trans-

parent, similar in neuropodium and notopodium, but neuropodial

setae more numerous and somewhat longer (up to 100 in a bundle).

Distal end of setae pointed, but broken ones look exactly like

Nephridial papillae large, elongated,

Setae to some extent resemble(1908).those depicted by Ehlers

those of ~~~~ll~~~E~~!~'

appear from segment VI.

Body unpigmented, light beige. About 60 segments. Length

of whole specimen about 10 cm, width of body without setae up to

2 cm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A common deep-sea species; encoun-

tered in the Atlantic Ocean, in Iceland, in the Indian Ocean

(Prince Edward Is., Somali area, Andaman Sea), in the Pacific

Ocean (Philippines, Hawaii) and central parts of America; on the

basis of our material, in the Kurile-Kamchatka Trench; depth

400-6860 m.

Mat e ria 1. Our collections include one whole specimen

and one specimen with the anterior end missing. Specimens poorly

preserved, char"acteristic of deep-sea species. -"'round in the

Kurile-Kamchatka Tr~nch" at a depth of 6860 m, 48 0 25' Nand

156 0 34' E ("Vityaz", station 2144, 1 April 1953).

Subfam. IPHI0NINAE Horst, 1917

Prostomium with two lateral tentacles or no tentacles at all.

Elytra 13-20 pairs, completely conceal dorsal surface of worm,

very rigid, reticulate structure. Not more than 40 segments.

Three genera included in subfamily.
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KEY TO GENERA OF SUBFAMILY IPHIONINAE

1 (4)

2 (3)

Prostomium with lateral tentacles.

Lateral prostomial tentacles long, on elongated cera to-

phares. 13 pairs of elytra, up to 30 segments .

LateraL prostomial tentacles rudimentary; 20 pairs of3 (2)

1. Iphione Kinberg (p. 139)
( 76 )

4 (l)

elytra, 39 segments .... *Iphionides Hartmann-Schroder, 1977

Hart man n - 5 c h rod e r • 1977: 51, figs. 1-12
O.Jba, coastal ground waters

No lateraL prostomial tentacles, 13 pairs of elytra, 29

segments 2. Iphionella Mcintosh, 1885 (p. 141)

1. Genus IPHIONE Kinberg, 1855

Prostomium with 2 lateral tentacles occupying terminal posi-

tion. Eyes present. 13 pairs of elytra. Dorsal setae thin,

with numerous small spinules, form thick bundle; ventral setae

stout, strong, with unidentate tip.

short and wide, oval.

Up to 30 segments. Body

Type species: ~£!y~£~ ~~!!£!~! Savigny, 1818.

This is a circumtropical genus. A number of species ha¥~

w .......
·been described, but the majority of them w..a-5 red'uced to a synonym

of !~~~£~~ ~~!!£!~! [see Hartman's catalogue, 1959, 82]. To some

extent. this genus resembl.es .f!!-!~£~ in its external appearance.

The ecology of !~ ~~!!£!~!, its 'movements and migrations, and also

its anatomy (particularly its musculature) have been described in

detail by Storch (1967) on the basis of material from the Red Sea.

KEY TO SPECIES OF IPHIONE KINBERG

1 ( 4 ) Elytra with chitinous spines and numerous polygonal cells.

2 (3) Elytra with marginal fringe ... 1. 1- muricata (Savigny)

3 ( 2 ) Elytra without marginal fringe ... *1- ovata Kinberg. 1855

Kin b erg, 1857: 8, PI. 111,8; Hart man. 1939: 27, figs. 31, 32
Tropical areas of Pacific coast of America, Galapagos Islands, Hawaiian

Islands [Collections of Zoological Institute include 4 specimens fran
the New Guinea and Fiji area]
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Elytra without chitinous spines. Not many polygonal cells

on elytra, only 15-22 .......................•..........•...•

*1. reticulata Amoureux, Ruilier et Fishelson, 1978

A m bur e u x, R u IIi e r et F ish e 1 son , 1978: 68,
fig. 2

Red Sea, Elath Bay

1. Iphione muricata (Savigny, 1818)

Polynoe rruricata S a v i g n y (in Lam arc k , 1818: 308, pi. 3, fig. 1).
Iphione muricata - G rub e , 1878: 21, Wi lIe y , 1905: 246, pl. I, fig. 6;

Pot t S , 1910: 341; Aug e n e r • 1913b: 98; H a r 5 t J 1917: 65; S e i dIe r ,
1922: 75 (synon~); G r a vel y , 1927: 58, pl. lX, fig. 1; P r u v 0 t , 1930: 3, fig. 1;
Fa u vel, 1930: 509; M0 n r 0 • 1931: 7; Fa u vel. 1932: 12; 1935: 285; 1936a: 51;
a k u d a • 1937: 266, figs. 6-7; F a u vel, 1943: 2; 1955: 102; I ma jim a, Hart 
man, 1964: 17; 0 a y • 1967:43, fig. 1, 3a-f; S tor c h • 1967: 148. figs. 1-5; G i b b s
1971, 123.

Iphione hirotai 1 z uk a , 1912: 63, pl. VII, figs. 8-12.

Prostomium pressed between anteriorly projecting parapodia

of segment II, completely concealed from above by anterior pairs

of elytra. Two pairs of small eyes, posterior pair partly con-

cealed by nuchal fold of segment 11. Lateral tentacles on highly

elongated ceratophores, longer than prostomium. Prostomial ten-

tacles and elongated tentacular cirri on long cirrophores bear

small subterminal swellings. Palps with longitudinal rows of

small papillae (about 6 rows). Pharynx with 11+11 soft marginal
............... ( 77 )

papillae at distal end; jaw hooks dark ...- -,

Elytra rigid, bean-shaped, ,tegularly overlap each other.

Position of last two pairs of elytra varies, usually on segments

XXIII and XXV, but may be on segments XXVI and XXVII. Surface of

ior half of elytra;

elytra with large reticulate structure resembling a honeycomb, cells

larger in its anterior part; large chitinous spines and elongated

marginal papillae thickly covered with debris observed in poster-

e
posterior part of elytra often ~ncrusted

with sand particles. Dorsal ramus of parapodia armed with numerous
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thin serrated setae forming thick bundle between parapodia;

ventral ramus with large un identate setae bearing transverse

rows of small spinules.

Dorsal surface of worms dark greenish-brown.

Length of body up to 30 mm, width up to 20 mm.

29-30 segments.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southern and eastern coast of

Africa, Red Sea, Seychelles, Maldive Islands, coast of India,

Sri Lanka, Andaman Islands, Australia, New Caledonia, Solomon

Islands, New Guinea, Hawaii, Philippines, coast of Vietnam, Bonin

Islands, coast of southern Japan.

Mat e ria 1.

low tide on Hainan.

Over 60 specimens, many collected during

2. Genus IPHIONELLA McIntosh, 1885

Prostomium without tentacles, in the form of two swollen

lobes divided anteriorly by deep groove. No eyes. Thirteen pairs

of elytra, up to 30 segments. Armature of parapodia and form of

body as in !E~!~~! Kinberg, 1855.

Type species: !E~!~~! £!~!~ Quatrefages, 1865.

Monotypic genus.
..- ,

1. Iphionella ~ime~ duatrefages, 1865 (Pl. XVI)

lphione cin2x Qua t ref age s , 1865: 270.
Iphionella cin2x - Mel n t 0 s h , 1885: sa, pl. IX, figs. 4-6, pl. XVII, fig. 3;

pl. VIlla, f~s. 7-8; H 0 r s t , 1~17: 66, pl. XV, f~s. 1-2.

One pair of smooth palps 3 times longer than prostomium

located on the sides of the mouth on the lower surface of the

prostomium. Pharynx with two pairs of large jaws and large

marginal papillae. Pr9stomium concealed by anteriorly protruding

lateral processes of peristomial segment; one pair of short
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tentacular cirri and one acicula on the end of each process.

Segment II bears dorsal and ventral setae; ventral setae

on this and following two segments only slightly thicker than

dorsal ones and almost just as serrated along entire length.

Neuropodial setae on remaining segments stout, with short ser-

rated part, except for 2-3 uppermost ones which resemble ventral

setae of anterior segments. Ventral cirrus of first setiger 3

times longer than the ones following. Dorsal cirri on sturdy

cirrophores highly displaced posteriad and concealed by dorsal

tubercle. Cirri themselves short, with sparse papillae.

Elytra on sturdy elytrophores, completely conceal dorsum.

Surface of elytra consists of more than 100 hexagons; each hexagon

in turn consists of smaller cells with surface spinules, latter

clearly seen only on outer posterior margin of elytra which bears

marginal fringe of branched papillae.

Two longitudinal rows of shields, 2 on each side of segment,

extend along dorsal surface of worm. Twenty-nine segments. Length

of body 15 mm, width 4 mm without parapodia and 5.5 mm with para-

podia.
••• -<

Rem ark s. The spe'cimen identified by me (No. 1/44346)
(78)

was compared by V. Averintsev with the specimen of !~ cimex

(McIntosh, 1885) from the Mindanao area in the collections of

the British National Museum (London), and no significant differ-

ences were noted; he did not provide any original drawings of

this species (plate XVI).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Strait of Malacca, Philippines

(Mindanao), Sulu Sea, Roti; depth 500-1270 m.
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Material. Collections of Zoological Institute contain

only one specimen from the Pacific coast of Shikoku (Japan),

33°08' Nand 133
0

40'E, depth 700 m ("Equator", st. 271, 22 Jan 1973).

Subfam. LEPIDONOTINAE Willey, 1902 (Horst, 1917)

Prostomiurn with three tentacles. Lateral tentacles extend

directly from anterior margin of highly elongated lateral lobes

of prostomium (lepidonotoid type of prostomium - group A), or

slightly displaced ventrad and with ceratophores (arctonoid type

of prostomium - group B). In the first case, median tentacle

lies at the same level as lateral ones; in the second case, median

tentacle slightly higher than lateral ones. Number of elytra and

segments varies.

In all the genera with 26-27 segments and 12 pairs of elytra,

the latter are found on segments II, IV, V, VII, IX ..... XXI and

XXIII; in the genera with a larger number of segments, the distri-

but ion of the elytra in the posterior part of the body and after

segm~nt XXIII varies. About 40 genera belong to the subfamily

Lepidonotinae. Our collections from the Arctic Ocean and north-

western part of the Pacific Ocean include specim~ns of 22 genera.

-- '~

The genera with an arctonoid type of prostomium represent the

group transitional to Harmothoinae.

KEY TO GENERA OF 5UBFAM. LEPIDONOTINAE

3 (4)

Prostomium lepidonotoid.

Large number of segments (up to 100 and more). Elytra

numerous (more than 50 pairs), small, median line of dorsum

uncovered. Notopodium rudimentary.

Elytrophores and cirrophores highly elongated and arranged

in a single line 1. Perolepis Ehlers (p. 146)

1 (26)

2 (5)
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4 (3) Elytrophores and cirrophores short; elytrophores somewhat

displaced dorsad with respect to cirrophores .

.....•.................... 2. Lepidasthenia Malmgren (p.156)

5 (2) Not more than 75 segments.

elytra usually conceal dorsal

Fewer than 50 pairs of elytra;

surface of worm completely.

Notopodium well-developed in most cases.

6 (13)

7 (8)

Twelve pairs of elytra, 26-27

Elytra spherical, very small,

segments.

do not touch .....

8 (7) Elytra

................... 12. Hermenia Grube (p. 217)

large, oval or bean-shaped, tegularly overlap each

other.

9 (10) ''Branchial papillae" present near elytrophores. Neuropodial

setae with transverse rows of thin long hairs ("bearded

setae") 11. Euphione McIntosh (p. 215 )

10 (9) No "branchial papillae" near elytrophores. Neuropodial

setae with transverse rows of small denticles (no long hairs).

11(12) Marginal pharyngeal papillae with inner digitate appen-

dages ...•..........•.. 10. Hermilepidonotus Uschakov (p. 212')

12 (11) Marginal pharyngeal papillae without inner digitate

appendages 9. Lepidonotus Leach (p. 193 \

13 (6) More than 12 pairs of elytra, more than 30 segments.

14 (17) Neuropodium with numerous filiform marginal papillae.

15 (16) Not more than 17 pairs of elytra, 37-39 segments •....

................ 3. Halosydnopsis Uschakov et Wu (p.17S.)

16 (IS) Up to 38 pairs of elytra, up to 75 segments .••..........._..••~.
4. Parahalosydnopsis Pettibone (p. 177)..... ,

17 (14) Neuropodium without marginal papillae.
<., .

18 (19) Neuropodial bundle with 1-2 highly prominent large, smooth,

uncinate setae; no notopodial setae. 15-20 pairs of elytra .

••...•..••... ... ....•...... ... 6. Alentiana Hartman (p. 182)

19 (18) No particularly large uncinate setae in neuropodia I

bundle; as a rule, notopodial setae numerous.

20 (21) Fifteen pairs of elytra, up to 31 segments .

•.•.•...•.. .. ... .... 8. Nonparahalosydna Uschakov, (p. 190')

21 (20) More than 15 pairs of elytra, more than 35 segments.
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22 (23) More than 18 pairs of elytra, 36-37 segments .

............................. 7. Halosydna Kinberg (p. 185)

23 (22) 20-24 pairs of elytra, up to 50 segments.

24 (25) Elytra in posteriormost part of body strictly on every

second segment 5. Hyperhalosydna Augener (p. 179)

25 (24) Distribution of elytra in posterior part of body irregu-

lar (varies) r •••••••••• *Halosydnella (Hartman, 1938)

26 (1) Prostomium arctonoid.

27 (44) Bottom-dwelling worms.

28 (43) Ventral cirri on all segments.

29 (32) Leaf-shaped appendages present near nephridial papillae

on the sides of each segment on ventral surface of body.

30 (31) Fifteen pairs of elytra, 35-40 segments. Prostomial

tentacles and dorsal cirri of the usual cord-like form .

......................... 21. Paralepidonotus Horst (p. 239")

31 (30) More than 20 pairs of elytra, up to 50 segments. Pro-

stomial tentacles and dorsal cirri flattened, club-shaped,

with thin filiform tip .... 15. Gastrolepidia Schmarda (p. 225

32 (29) No ventral leaf-shaped appendages near nephridial papillae.

33 (38) Fewer than 50 segments.

34 (35) Eighteen pairs of elytra; posterior part of prostomium

concealed by large semispherical occipital fold of segment

11. 17. Alentia Malmgren (p. 229)

35 (34) Fewer than "18 pairs of elytra; no occipital (nuchal) fold.

36 (37) Sixteen pairs of elytra; dorsal ramus oT'parapodia with

numerous large . dar.\< acic"ular setae .

........................ 19. Arctonoella Buzhinskaja (p. 235

37 (36) Fifteen pairs of elytra; dorsal ramus of parapodia armed

with 2-3 small short setae. 20. Parahalosydna Horst (p. 237 )

38 (33) More than 50 segments.

39 (40) Neuropodial setae with lateral "pockets" .

..................... 14. Pot.t.siscalisetosus Pettibone (p. 223 )

40 (39) Neuropodial setae without lateral "pockets".

41 (42) Elytra in posterior part of body alternate with cirrate

segment, or distribution highly irregular; occipital (nuchal)

fold absent 13. Arctonoe Chamberlin (p. 1.20)
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42 (41) Elytra in posterior part of body on each segment; large

occipital (nuchal) fold present ... 16. Hololepida Moore (p. 227 )

43 (28) Ventral cirri present only on segment II (aberrant forms) ...

.........•.•.•.....•...•.......... 18. Weberia Horst (p. 232)

44 (27) Pelagic worms.

45 (46) Dorsal cirri on very long cirrophores - .

....• ...• .. , 22. Drieschia Michaelsen (p. 243 )

46 (45) Dorsal cirri with usual type of cirrophores .

23. Nectochaeta Marenzeller (p.

G r 0 U P A

~~E!~£~£!£l~_!IE~_£i_E!£~!£~l~~

245 )

1. Genus PERQLEPIS Ehlers, 1908; char. emend. Uschakov, 1973

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Palps with 12 longitudinal rows

of elongated papillae. Elytra numerous, on segmene.s II, IV, V,

VII, then on every second segm~nt up e.o XXIII, and afe.er e.hae.

alternate with e.wo cirrae.e segments up e.o pose.erior end of body.

Rudimentary-type elye.ra very small, ate.ached e.o pighly elongae.ed

elytrophores by lateral margin (lae.erally); only firse. pair of

elye.ra may be large. Cirrostyles of dorsal cirri relatively

shore., ate.ached e.o massive cirrophores. Bases of cirrophores and

elytrophores at the same level, Le. on the sam..e....longie.udinal line.

No dorsal tubercles. NDe.opodl~m consists only of a small process

with a large acicula (no notopodial setae). Neuropodium highly

elongated. Neuropodial setae with thin filiform tip and large

lateral denticles; large part of setae with splie. distal end

(with parallel lateral tooth). Segments numerous (sometimes over

100) . Commensals.

Type species:
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The genus was at first regarded as monotypic. According to

our material from the Gulf of Tonkin, it includes at least five

species. ~!El~~!~~!~l! !~r!£!!El! Willey, 1907 from the Persian

Gulf and ~!£l£!!!~!~l! sp. from the Sulu region (Horst,

1917: 87. pl. XIX, fig. 10) apparently belong to this genus as

well; h!£!£!!!h!~!! sp. has the "split setae" that are so charac-

teristic of the genus ~!E£!!£!!' but the terminal lateral tooth

on these setae is obtuse (unfortunately, the description of this

worm is extremely incomplete). The type species E!!£!!E!! !!~~-

!!!!! Ehlers was noted only once (eastern coast of Africa, Dar-

es-Sa laam). Seidler (1924: 167-169) later redescribed this spe-

cies and included ~~E!~~~!~~~!~ ~!££a~~ Horst, 1913 as its syno-

nym, but we believe this to be incorrect. These two species

differ Significantly in the size of the elytra on segment II;

they are large in the type specimen, and minute in ~!££a~~' Our

material does not contain any specimens of ~~!£l~E!~ !~a~l~!!~.

The details of the setae in different species of ~~!£l~£!~

have been studied ~y V.G. Averintsev with the help of a scanning

microscope (see fig. 11). The lateral teeth on...··t"he slightly ex-
..p ,•.

panded subterminal ~art· o( the setae are like scales encompassing

the shaft of the setae from both sides. These "scales" are semi-

circular, and their outer margin bears numerous spinules arranged

in a single straight row.

lary structure.

The surface of the setae has a fibril-

The genus ~!!£l!E!! is characterized by many morphological

features which we consider to be primordial (initial) ones for

the Polynoidae. Among other things, their elytrophores are
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highly elongated and do not differ in size from the cirrophores;

moreover, the elytrophores and cirrophores in all the species of

~~!£!~E~~ are found on the same level. In all the rest of the

Polynoidae. the elytrophores are always displaced slightly dorsad

with respect to the cirrophores, which contributes to more com-

piete overlapping of the elytra along the median line. One should

note that all the elytra in ~~E£!~£!~. with the exception of the

first pair, are not only very small, but attached to the elytro-

phares by their lateral margin only. We regard these as rudi-

mentary-type elytra. The following gradual stages of transforma-

cion of dorsal cirri into elytra can be noted in the genus ~~E£-

( 8 1 )
at first the cirrostyle became shorter, then a recess

appeared on its ventral surface and the appendage became spoon-

shaped (P. ~~££a!~, ~~ E!~~i!~~), and, finally, the further flat-

tening and expansion of the whole organ turned it into a spherical

plate encompassing the elytrophores from the sides (P. £~~~!~~!,

It is interesting to note that the margins of

the "rudimentary" elytra in P. £~~~!~!~ are not yet curved inward

(toward the lower surface). All of these "rud"'h,lentary" elytra
•••. <

in the anterior part of" the body are located on very definite,-

segments which already bear true elytra in the rest of the Poly-

noidae.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PEROLEPIS EHLERS

1 (2) Elytra on segment II small, not larger than the ones

following ..•...............• 1. P. sibogae (Horst)

2 (1) Elytra on segment II large, conceal prostomium from the

sides; all subsequent elytra small.
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Elytra spoon-shaped beginning from segment IV.

Elytriferous and cirrate segments do not differ in colour;

5 (4)

ventral cirrus smooth, mammiform papillae present on dorsal

surface of worm on elytrophores and cirrophores, as well as

on anterior prostomiaL processes ... 2. P. pacifica Uschakov

Elytriferous segments light-coloured, cirrate segments

unpigmented; ventral cirrus with notches; no mammiform

papillae ••. *P. regularis Ehlers, 1908

6 (3)

7 (8)

8 (7)

E hIe r s , 1908: 51, pL. Ill, fig. 6-11
Indian Ocean, near African coast, Dar--es-5alaam. depth 50 m

Etyera spherical beginning from segment IV.

Elytra thick, margins sLightly curved inward; dark dorsaL

cirri alternate with light-coloured ones; dorsal surface of

worm uniformly dark-coloured 4. P. ohshimai (Okuda)

Elytra thin, margins not curved inwardi all dorsal cirri

darki dorsal surface of worm with transverse dark (almost

black) and light-coloured (colourless) bands on each seg

ment .•......•..•...•..•...... 3. P. pettiboneae Uschakov

1. Perolepis sibogae (Horst, 1913) (Plate XVII)

Lepidasthenia sibogae H 0 r s t , 1913: 161; 1917: 86, pl. XVI, figs. 1-4.
Perolepis sibogae - U s h a k 0 v , 1973: 1619, fig. 2, A-D.

Prostomium with highly elongated lateral lobes which serve

as bases for lateral tentacles. Median tentacle only slightly.

longer than lateral ones, all prostomial tentacles with acuminate

distal tip.
..-

Eyes large, with perceptible crystalline bodies;
.~ .;

anterior pair of eyes larger than posterior pair. Palps long,

acuminate, with numerous filiform papillae. Cirrophores of

tentacular cirri elongated, processes with large acicula seen

on their inner surface. Tentacular cirri of the same form as

prostomial tentacles, but slightly longer. Pharynx not studied.

Median part of segment 11 protrudes slightly anteriorly,

forming semicircular process. Elytra on segment II small, thick,

spherical, on high elytrophores; elytra only slightly larger than
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distal end of elytrophores in diameter. Elytra on all subsequent

elytriferous segments also minute, slightly oblong, slightly con-

cave underneath (spoon-shaped), attached to elytrophores by lateral

margin. All elytrophores and cirrophores have the same form,

highly elongated, with transverse folds (rugose), some with mammi-
(82

form papillae. Cirrostyle acuminate, thin, smooth, unpigmented.

Length of parapodia equal to body width. Notopodium in the form

of a small tubercle located under base of cirrophores and elytro-

phores. Aciculae with obtuse ends. Ventral cirri thin, subulate,

without basal expansion. Neuropodial setae with thin, filiform,

slightly curved tip. Setae bidentate in middle of bundle: large

spine at base of filiform end, spine equal to about 1/5 length of

filiform tip; upper and lower neuropodial setae without accessory

spine (unidentate). Somewhat expanded subterminal part of setae

with large lateraL teeth (at least 6 rows).

Ventral surface of worm unpigmented, dorsal surface light

brown, most intense pigmentation in anterior part of body. Cirro-

phores and elytrophores with well-defined transverse pigmentation;

middle of segments lightest, creates striped paT~ern on dorsal

surface.

Specimens incomplete, consist of 20-30 segments; length of

largest fragment 15 mm, width of segment without parapodia up to

1.5-2 mm, length of parapodia without setae up to 1.5 mm.

Rem ark s. In a number of morphological details, our
first

specimens fit the'~scriPtion of this species quite well, but

in the drawing illustrating the spe~ies the prostomium was depicted

with lateral ceratophores; in reality, this species has a typically
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lepidonotoid prostomium, i.e. the highly elongated lateral lobes

of the prostomium serve as the bases of the lateral tentacles,

and there are no de~arcated ceratophores.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Described from Malaysia (Timor Is.

area), depth 27-247 m', according to our material, found in the

Gulf of Tonkin.

Mat e ria 1. Four specimens from three stations in the

Gulf of Tonkin, depth 50-125 m ("Orlik", st. 66, 227 and 245;

1960),

2. Perolepis pacifica Uschakov, 1973 (Plate XVIII)

Perolepis pacifica - Us h a k 0 v , 1973: 1620, fig. 1, D-E, fig. 3, A-E.

Prostomium wide, trapeziform; lateral prostomial processes

which serve as base of lateral tentacles pigmented, with trans-

verse folds which in places bear papillae similar to those noted

on dorsal surface of segments. Ceratophore of median tentacle

large, urceolate. Median tentacle only slightly longer than

lateral ones. All tentacles with acuminate tip, with barely

discernible subterminal expansion, smooth. Anterior pair of eyes

on sides of widest part of prostomium; ~6~~ pairs of eyes
.." ..•

approximately equal·in siie [small..

Palps longer than prostomial tentacles, acuminate, with longi-

tudinal rows of large filiform papillae. Tentacular cirri with

acicula at base, no setae.

of simple triangular form.

Pharynx with 13+13 marginal papillae

Segment II with relatively large elytra partly concealing

prostomium; elytra soft, translucent, slightly granular, with

microscopic superficial papillae and small folds; peripheral
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margin of etytra even, slightly thickened on medial side. Elytra

of segment lIon wide short. elytrophores, attached to latter ex

centrally. Elytrophores and cirrophores on all subsequent segments

highly elongated, equal to 1/2 length of parapodium. Elytrophores

and cirrophores, like dorsal surface of worm, coarsely rugose,

with mammiform papillae. All elytra, except elytra of segment II,

in the form of a small oval light-coloured spoon-shaped appendage

attached to elytrophore by short side (can be mistaken for short

dorsal cirri at first glance). Cirrostyles of dorsal cirri elon-

(83
gated, acuminate, smooth, light-coloured, do not reach distal end

of podial process. Ventral cirri acuminate, somewhat expanded at

base. Notopodium in the form of a small digitate process. Neuro-

podia highly elongated, end in two large podial lobes with a fan

of setae extending from a conical process between them. Aciculae

stout, with obtuse end. Up to 35-40 neuropodial setae on one

parapodium. All setae with long filiform, slightly curved tip

and large lateral teeth (8-14 rows). Setae in supra-acicular part

of bundle with long subdistal spine equal to about 1/3 length

of filiform tip (bidentate or split setae); sety~ in subacicular

part stoutest, dark; unsplit.

Dorsal surface of worm convex, all segments dark brownish-

violet, darkest in anterior part of body. Over 100 segments.

Length of body up to 150 mm, width about 5 mm, up to 13-17 mm

wide with parapodia and setae.

Rem ark s. This species is quite similar to E~ E~a~l~E~!

Ehlers, 1908, described from the eastern coast of Africa in the

Dar-es-Salaam area from a depth of 50 m. However, the ventral
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cirri in our specimens are smooth, apapillate. Furthermore,

both of these species also differ in the colour of the dorsal

surface: whereas the elytriferous segments in ~.:. E..!:.a~.!.!E..!:.~ are

light-coloured and the cirrate segments pigmented, all the segments

in ~.:. £~£lil£~ are of a uniform colour. The form of the "rudi-

mentary" elytra on the trunk segments also differs somewhat. Our

species is characterized by the presence of numerous mammiform

papillae both on the elytrophores and cirrophores, and on the

dorsal surface of the segments, which is not indicated for P.

The split setae in our species have a longer and

thinner tip eha the setae of P. E!a~.!.~!!~'

In the first aescription of ~. pacifica (Ushakov, 1973),

!£~~!~~~~ (lapsus calami) was incorrectly given instead of £~~l

fica in the subscript to Fig. 1; there is no species with this

name in the genus ~!E£!!£!~'

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Gulf of Tonkin.

Material. Four specimens torn into parts (posterior-

most segments missing) found in the Gulf of Tonkin at a depth of

30-72 m. Holot-ype No. 2/38656, depth 72 m ("Pe-I-iinida", st. 38,

29 July 1961).

3. Perolepis pettiboneae Uschakov, 1973 (Plate XIX)

Perolepis pettiboneae - U s h a k 0 v , 1973: 1622, fig. 1, A-G, fig. 4, A-E.

Prostomium with highly elongated lateral lobes, unpigmented.

Prostomial tentacles relatively short, smooth, with thin filiform

tip, without subterminal swellings; with slight pigmentation in

lower part. First pair of eyes somewhat larger than second pair.

Palps conical, with papillae shorter than in P. £!£l!l£!' Small
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outgrowth with acicula at base of tentacular cirri, no setae.

Pharynx not studied.

Elytra on segment II large, almost completely conceal pos-

terior half of prostomium; elytra thin, translucent, spherical,

excentrally attached to wide and low elytrophores (point of attach-

ment to elytrophores surrounded by darkest pigmentation). Elytro-

phares and cirrophores on all subsequent segments highly elongated,

smooth (without plication and mammiform papillae as in ~~ E!£~i~£!).

with dark transverse punctate pigmentation; cirrophores slightly

longer than elytrophores, extend to distal end of parapodia.

Elytra from segment IV small, spherical, very thin. transparent,

with honeycombed structure, attached to elytrophores by lateral

margin and only slightly "circumvent" elytrophores from the sides.

Form of elytra unchangeable throughout the body. Dorsal cirri

(cirrostyle) acuminate, highly pigmented, almost black, with

light-coloured tip; longer cirri .alternate with shorter and darker

cirri with conspicuous notch and slight pigmentation at base.

cirri (fig. depicts parapodium with short cirrostyle).

Notopodium in t·he form of a small tubercle with-···a.....cicula.
..•.,

Ventral

Neuro-

( B4 )

podia highly elongafed,' w(th two wide anterior and posterior lobes.

Aciculae with blunt ends. Setae with filiform, slightly curved

distal end; considerable part of setae with large subdistal spine

and numerous

Body of

lateral te.eth(f ,)
. 5tcoplAk",/,uo7<Aay,,-

worm loriform. ~entral surface light-coloured,

dorsal surface of each segment with two transverse dark bands

extehding onto cirrophores and elytrophores; such pigmentation

gives the worm a striking appearance. Eighty-seven segments.
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Length of body about 60 mm, width up to

3 mm, length of parapodia without setae 2 mm.

Rem ark. This species resembles P. ohshimai. in some

respects, but is characterized by a much flatter body and a strik-

ing striped colour. The elytra also differ; they are thin and

translucent in our species, and thicker, with curved margins in

P. ohshimai.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Gulf on Tonkin.

Material. One specimen torn into three parts. Holo-

type No. 1/39120, found in the Gulf of Tonkin at a depth of 20 m

("Orlik", st. 278; 1960)

4. Perolepis ohshimai (Okuda. 1936)

Lepidasthenia ohshimai 0 k u d a , 1936a: 410, figs. 2-3; I m a jim a, Hart man ,
1964: 24; I m a jim a , 1970: 115.

Perolepis ohshimai - U s h a k 0 v , 1973: 1623, fig. 1, E.

Prostomium slightly pigmented. Posterior pair of eyes very

sma 11. Prostomial tentacles with filiform tip. Palps long, with

numerous elongated papillae. Small tubercle with acicula at base

of tentacular cirri. Elytra on segment II large, with punctate

pigmentation, attached excentrally .
••~ -<

Elytra on ~~~ subsequent seg-

ments small, semispherical-, attached to elytrophores laterally,.

and only slightly circumvent distal end of elytrophores. Elytra

similar to those of ~~ E~~~~££~~!~ in form, but thicker and densely

granular, with outer margins slightly curved inward (toward lower

surface). Elytrophores and cirrophores very massive with trans-

verse rugae; elytrophores and cirrophores do not reach distal end

of parapodia. Cirrostyle of dorsal cirri relatively short. All

cirrostyles light-coloured (unpigmented) up to segment X; after

that, light-coloured cirri alternate with shorter dark ones.
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Ventral cirrus unpigmented, with weakly defined notch at base.

Setae highly characteristic of given genus.

Dorsal surface of worm dark violet-brown, without pronounced

transverse bands; ventral surface light-coloured. Large worm,

length 120 mm, width without parapodia 6 mm, with parapodia and

setae 18 mm. Approximately 110 segments.

Rem ark. The specimen examined by us bears three dorsal

cirri in succession on the right side on segments XII-XIV. This

species was described only once from two incomplete specimens

(Okuda, 1936a), and the rudimentary type of elytra was not noted

for it. It inhabits the burrows of sea-cucumbers of the species

~E£!!~~YE! £~~~~!~!! in the intertidal zone.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southern Japan, Kyusyu, lower hori-

zon of intertidal zone; Tsushima area.

Mat e ria 1. Description based on the specimen from the

Tsushima area, received from the National Science Museum in Tokyo

(specimen stored in Japan).
(85

2. Genus LEPIDASTHENIA Malmgren, 1867

Prostomium lepidonotoid, ventral surface e~ther with one
.... -<

large frontal papilla, ~r ·with two small lateral papillae at base

of palps. Palps
0'" ~ t'k'l-f""

ment I fIO,i, ~e~h

smooth. Small papilla sometimes found on seg
u-pk\.lL.- loDl..

side~ of prostomium. Anterior margin of segment

II may form semi spherical occipital (nuchal) fold, smooth or

scalloped. Elytra numerous, on segments II, IV, V, VII .•. XXIII,

XXVI, XXIX, and then usually on every third segment up to posterior-

most end of body; elytra in some species very small, but first

pair usually much larger than the ones following; median line of
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dorsum often unconcealed by elytra. Dorsal tubercles not deve-

loped. Notopodium consists of conical outgrowth with acicula,

sometimes with 1-2 small setae on anterior segments. Neuropodium

highly elongated, with 2 large lobes. Setae highly diverse;

sometimes, particularly large, giant ones are observed. Conspi-

cuaus papillae present in some species on ventral surface of

parapodia.

segments.

Body long, consists of numerous (up to 100 and more)

Predominantly commensals of echinoderms, or inhabit

the empty tubes of sedentary worms.

Type species:

The genus includes about 40 species distributed mainly in

tropical waters. Eight species are encountered in our material

from the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean. Furthermore,

~~£l~~~!£~~l~ ~~&~£~£!~~!~ (Moore, 1903) is noted for the coast

of Japan, but the characteristics of this species are so unclear

that it should be regarded as l~£~!!~~ ~~~l~' The same can be

said of L. ~!~l~!~~ (Moore, 1903). This species, which bears

papillae on the ve~tral surface of the parapodia, was later

(Moore, 1910; Seidler, 1924) made a synonym of "~.z'"" .!.~!~!!~£!~
•••. <

(Marenzeller, 1902) "in which papillae were not noted in the first,- .

description (see also Hartman, 1956, 1968). The taxonomic rank

of ~~ l~!~!!~£!~ (Marenzeller) is still quite vague (unfortunately,

we have not been able to acquire a type specimen of this species

from the National Museum in Vienna). A specimen identified as

~~ .!.~!~!!~£!~ (body length 7 mm) that was sent to us by M. Ima-

jima from the Tsushima area (depth 115 m) p'roved to be quite

similar to our ~~ !££al£~!!~!~j the difference from the latter
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lay in the presence of a ciliated epithelium on the ventral

podial papillae and of 1-2 papillae on the elytrophores and

cirrophores of the anterior segments; furthermore, there was a

seta at the base of the tentacular cirri, and the elytra were

unpigmented (our lnv. No. 42033).

The collections of the Zoological Institute do not include

any specimen of the widely distributed species ~~ ~~£~l~!! (Potts),
(see key on p. 87) which was noted (Fauvel, 1935) in the area

studied by us off the coast of Vietnam. I consider the species

L. £~~~!~!~ Okuda, 1936, indicated for the coast of Japan, as

belonging to the genus E~!£l~El~ (see p. 155).

The genus ~!El~!~!~~~l! contains species with a well-defined

occipital (nuchal) fold on segment II, which extends onto the

prostomium, and species in which a nuchal fold is not noted.

Along its outer margin, the occipital (nuchal) fold may have a

row of papillae which also extend onto the dorsal surface of the

podial processes of segment II.

An occipital fold was not noted for the type species of the

._ ..
one for the Meditertane~n ·Sea, in its first description, but it, .

was noted later on in the diagnosis of the species (Fauvel, 1923).

Among the eleven specimens of Mediterranean ~~ ~l!~~~! examined

by us, only one had a well-defined nuchal fold; the rest did not

have one. It is quite possible that a nuchal fold appears in

~~ ~l~~~~! only at a certain stage of sexual maturity as a mani-

festation of epitoky.
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The presence of one or two tuberculate papillae on the vent-
(86

rat surface of the prostomium is of considerable significance when

differentiating certain species of ~!£i~~~~~!~~~' This charac-

teristic was disregarded in the past. A similar median tubercle

is found on the ventral surface of the prostomium in ~£l£l!£li~

~~.&.!!.! Moore, 1905 (see p. 120). It is important to describe the

setae accurately when characterizing the species of ~!£l~~~~~!~l~,

for they vary not only within the same bundle, but often through-

out the entire length of the body.

Some researchers include species of ~!£l~!~!!El! Webster,

1879 and ~!£!~!!!h!.!!.!!!!! Monro, 1924 (see Day,. 1967) in the genus

However, the posterior elytra in these two genera

usually alternate with one cirrate segment, while in ~~El~!~!~~~l!

they alternate with two cirrate segments. Unfortunately, the

alternation of the elytra in the posterior part of the body has

not been studied in all the species of this group. The genus

!~!£!~El~!~!~~~l! Augener et Pettibone, 1970 with its only species

!~ !££~!££l~~~~~ Augener et Pettibone, 1970 is very similar to the

This new genus and specie-s-·...was proposed on
..~. -.-

the basis of the reexam'ina"tion of ~£!r££! ££!..!...!.!!! Treadwell, 1920
"

[non ~£..!.y~£! ££~..!.l!!! McIntosh, 1885, assigned to the genus ~!E!~-

We do not believe that the independence of the genus

!~l£..!.!E~~!~!~!~~! has been substantiated well enough, since bi-

dentate setae are also lacking in a number of other species of

~!El~!~!~~~!!, whereas the form of the parapodia in the two genera

is similar. The entire group of ~~E~~!!!~!~~! species still re-

quires extensive revision.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF LEPIDASTHENIA MALMGREN

1 ( 2 ) Notopodium with 1-2 short thin setae .

.....•..... *L. microsetosa (Izuka, 191 2 )

2 (I)

) (4)

I z uk a , 1912: 31, pl. 4, figs. 6-10 (Polynoe)
Pacific coast of Japan (Misaki)

Notopodium without setae (only acicula present).

First pair of elytra large, conceal~ prostomium; subsequent

elytra decrease sharply in size, barely discernible .

5. L. microlepis Potts

of parapodia.

s i z e.

surfacePapillae present on ventral

All elytra approximately equal in

No occipital fold on segment II.

Particularly large acicular setae appear in upper part

of neuropodium beginning from segment XXX ..................•

•........ .... ..... ... ... ...• 1. L. ocellata (McIntosh)

4 ()

5 (12)

6 (11)

7 (8)

8 (7) No particularly large setae.

9 (10) Unidentate setae with pOinted tip constitute bulk of setae

in middle of bundle ... 2. L. vietnamica Averincev et Uschakov

10 (9) Bidentate setae predominate in middle of bundle .

.... .•.. ...•..•..... .....••. 3. L. longicirrata Berkeley

11 (6) No papillae on ventral surface of parapodia .

4. L. izukai Imajima et Hartman

12 (5) Occipital fold present on segment II.

13 (18) Occipital fold scalloped (undulate) or with papillae along

outer marg-in.

14 (15) Only one fronta). p&pilT~ between pa1ps on ventral surface

of prostomium. Upper setae with slight serration .

6. L. terrae-reginae Monro

15 (14) Two frontal papillae at base of palps on ventral surface

of prostomium.

16 (17) Accessory second tooth at distal end of setae located on

smooth side of setae. No aristate setae .....•...•..... ( 8 7 )

..•........•.....••....•..•... 8. L. mossambica Day

17 (16) Accessory second tooth at distal end of setae in usual

place, on serrated side.

7.

Upper setae aristate •...........

L. strelkovi Averincev et Uschakov
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18 (13) Outer margin of occipital fold even .

.. '" *L. maculata Potts, 1910

Pot t S , 1910: 344, pl. XX, fig. 33, pl. XXI, fig. 51;
Fa u vel, 1935: 288; 1953: 58, fig. 27, h--k
Azores, western and eastern coast of Africa, Mediterranean Sea,

coast of India and Vietnam, Solomon Islands

1. Lepidastbenia ocellata (McIntosh, 1885) (Plate XX)

Polynoe ocellata Mel n t 0 s h , 1885: 126, pl. XII, f~. 3, pl. XlIA, figs. 18-19;
I z uk a , 1912: 36, figs. A-B. [Non T rea d well, 1920: 591].

Lepidasthenia ocellata I ma jim a, Hart man, 1964: 23; U s h a k 0 v ,
Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1965: 163, fig. 5, A-G; I m a jim a , 1970: 115. [Non T rea d 
well, 1936, 264].

Prostomial tentacles smooth, with insignificant subterminal

swelling and long filiform tip. Palps acuminate, slightly longer

than prostomial tentacles, with small dark pigmented ring at dis-

tal end. Eyes large; anterior pair located on sides of widest

part of prostomium, second pair located at its posterior margin.

One large frontal papi~la or tubercle present on ventral side of

prostomium between palps at base of pharynx. Tentacular cirri

of the same type as prostomial tentacles, but slightly longer;
L

setae not found at base of tentacular cirri. Alveolae latera4

to
~ prostomium on segment I each with one conical papilla. No

nuchal fold on segment II.

Thirty-one pairs of ilytra.
.,- "

, First pair of elytra almost

completely conceals prostomium; median line of dorsum not con-

cealed by elytra on subsequent segments. Elytra attached to

elytrophores excentrally, outer margin smaller than inner one.

Elytra delicate, translucent, point of attachment to elytrophore

marked by round light-coloured spot, beside which a semispherical

dark pigmented spot varying in size is observed slightly closer

to median line of dorsum on all the elytra. Surface of elytra
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with individual microscopic egg-shaped papillae of a light colour,

located predominantly along outer margin.

Notopodial setae lacking. Dorsal cirri smooth, gradually

tapering distally, longer than podia I lobe on anterior segments

and shorter on posterior ones. Neuropodium with large anterior

and posterior lobes diverging significantly in upper part. One

row of 5-8 s~all pyriform papillae with ciliated epithelium on

expanded end observed upon careful examination of ventral surface

of parapodia. Several types of neuropodial setae present. Only

uniform thin (0.008-0.010 mm thick) bidentate setae with a long

serrated subterminal part present on first three segments. Setae

on subsequent segments thicker, with a relatively short serrated

subterminal part (up to 0.02 mm thick with length of serrated part

0.08-0.12 mm); 20-30 of these setae in a bundle; 2-3 very thin and

long serrated setae with pointed tip (0.010-0.016 mm wide with

length of serrated part 0.18-0.22 mm) usually preserved in upper-

most part of bundle; these setae fallout easily, and so are not

particularly large gold-coloured acicular

always present. Beginning approximately from segment XXX, 2-3

seta-~""'appear in upper

..- -.-

(88

part of bundle; their t'ip "is only slightly pointed, . and the

second tooth is almost indistinct; such setae at first have a

.
well-defined lateral serration which is later obliterated (Width

0.04-0.05 mm with a length of 0.16--0.20 mm).

Colour of dorsal surface: cirrate segments highly pigmented,

segments with dorsal cirri light-coloured, and so worm bears a

strikin~ striped pattern (most pronounced in middle part of body).

Length of whole specimen 38 mm with body width equal to 4 mm with
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setae, and 1.6 mm without parapodia. Approximately 80 segments.

Worms may be larger, fragment of another specimen measured 2.5 mm

in width without parapodia.

Specimen from the Yellow Sea found on 27 June 1957 contained

eggs 0.15 mm in diameter.

Rem ark s. Our worms fit the description and drawings

of the type specimen (McIntosh, 1885) quite well with respect to

the main morphological characters. They differ slightly only in

the pigmentation of the dorsum. Our specimen bears dark pigmented

stripes mainly on the elytriferous segments, whereas these stripes

setae

McIntosh notes

at which modifiedthe pointhowever,

are found on all the segments in the type specimen.

5°
setae on segment X (they are observed from segmentlarge acicular

3D
~ in our specimen);

appear and certain setae are replaced by others in ~~£l~~~~~!~l~

is hardly a constant characteristic. McIntosh noted 50 pairs of

elytra for his specimen; ours has only 31 pairs, but then McIntosh's

specimen is larger than ours (60 mm). The specimen of ~~ ££!ll~l~

from the Tsushima area (det. M. Imajima. National Science Museum,

Tokyo) has a body width of 1.3 mm without the p~~apodia; it is
..- -,

distinguished by somewhat 'larger elytra which conceal the middle
,-' .

of the body, and by larger setae, but their ratios (length of

serrated part to width) are the same as in the specimens from the

Yellow Sea. According to Pettibone (1970: 205-209), Treadwell's

specimen of ~£!l~£! ££!ll~l~ McIntosh from the Philippines area

(Treadwell. 1920: 591) belongs to the new genus and species I!!£-

Treadwell
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(1936: 264) also described under that same species name a specimen

of ~!E!~!!!~!~!! ££!!!!!! (non McIntosh, 1885) from the coast of

China (Am0'1), which, according to Hartman (1938: 114; 1956: 252),

is a synonym of L. !~!!!!~E!! (Marenzeller, 1902).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southeastern coast of Japan - Kobe,

depth 90 m (McIntosh, 1885) and Korea Strait near Tsushima (Ima-

jima, 1970; on the basis of our material, the Yellow Sea.

MateriaL. One whole specimen and 5 fragments from

the Yellow Sea (Shandun Peninsula, muddy beaches in Ch'ing Tao

and Yen T'ai, in empty tubes of ~!!££~!!!£E!!!~!) and one speci-

men from the Tsushima area (depth 100 m).

2. Lepidastbenia vietnamica Averincev et Uschakov, 1977
(Plate XXI, 6-10)

Lepidasthenia vietnamica - A v e r its e v U s h a k 0 v , 1977: 44, fig. 5-9.

Prostomial tentacles thin, long, smooth, with insignificant

subterminal swelling and filiform tip; approximately twice as

long as prostomium. Anterior pair of eyes slightly larger than

posterior pair. One large frontal papilla present at base of

pharynx between palps on ventral surface of prostomium._..••~ Nuchal

occipital fold lacking. O_nly..• acicula present at base of tentacu-

lar cirri. Pharynx with 11+11 marginal papillae.

Elytra thin, smooth, with pigmentary spot at inner margin.

Elytra partly converge along median line of dorsum, or leave part

face of parapodia with 4-8 globose papillae with cilia.

of dorsal surface uncovered. No notopodial setae. Ventral sur-

Dorsal
(89)

cirrus thin. gradually tapering, smooth. extends only to end of

setae. Upper neuropodial setae (about 5-10) with very thin pointed
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tip and long serrated distal part; middle ones with somewhat

shorter serrated part, but also with pointed tip (up to 25-30

setae); lowermost 2-5 setae thickest. with short serrated part

and bidentate end.

Dark brown transverse bands observed on dorsal surface of

segments. Up to 70 segments. Length of body 15-20 mm, width

without parapodia 1-1.4 mm.

Specimen found in the Gulf of Tonkin on 25 July 1961 contained

eggs 0.1-0.15 mm in diameter.

Rem arks. The species described here bears the greatest

resemblance to ~£ll~~~ £~!!!!!! Treadwell, 1920 (non McIntosh,

1885) from the Philippines area, which was later (Pettibone, 1970)

established as a new genus and new species. !!!£!!E!~!!~~~~!!

!££!!££!!~!!! Augener et Pettibone. 1970. The latter is charac-

terized by the fact that it has no bidentate setae at all, whereas

our species has 2-5 bidentate setae in the lower part of the bundle.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Gulf of Tonkin.

Material. Ten specimens from the Gulf of Tonkin;

holotype - inv. No. 1/42152. 19 0 40' Nand 108°4·o-.... E. depth 53 m
.,. .

("Pe lamida". st. 73; 3 Sep-t 1961).

3. Lepidasthenia longicirrata Berkeley. 1923 (P. XXII. 4-6)

Lepidasthenia IClr@icirrata Be r k e ley. 1923: 214. pI. I, figs. ~13; Pet t i _
bon e , 1953: 51. pl. 26. figs. 229-236; Hart man. 1968: 117, figs. 1-5. [Non
T rea d w ell. 1928: 460).

Lepiclaretria 101"Eicirrata - Be r k e ley. Be r k e ley, 1942: 189; 1948: 18.
fig. 22.

Prostomial tentacles smooth. with subterminal swelling;

palps acuminate, 4 times longer than prostomium. Eyes small.

One large frontal papilla present at base of pharynx between
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palps on ventral surface of prostomium. One small papilla present

under lateral margins of prostomium on segment I. Tentacular

cirri the same as prostomial tentacles, but slightly longer than

latter.

lacking.

No setae near tentacular cirri. Occipital nuchal fold

Elytra smooth, with brown pigmentation at median line of

dorsum, conceal middle part of dorsum only from segments XX-XXV;

diameter almost equal to body width (1.5 mm with body width of

1.8 mm in our specimen). Notopodium consists of only one acicula,

no setae. Neuropodium with elongated anterior and posterior lips,

anterior lip on middle and posterior segments with more elongated

dorsal process. Ventral cirrus smooth. Ventral surface of para-

podia with 4-5 pyriform papillae without ciliated epithelium.

Two types of neuropodial setae: 1) uppermost 5-6 setae with long,

finely serrated subterminal part and filiform tip, and 2) remain-

ing 25-30 setae with markedly bidentate end, with coarser serra-

tion (about 15 transverse rows of spinules); setae twice as thick

as upper ones, distal serrated part half as long.

setae on posteriormost segments •
..~ .,

No thin upper

Dorsal surface ·of worm with more or less uniform light brown

pigmentation throughout.

18 mm, width 1.8 mm.

Sixty-one segments. Length 0 f body

Rem a r k3. Our specimen from the Gulf of Tonkin is very

similar to L. !£~ai~iEE~!~ sensu Pettibone (1953) in the basic

morphological characters (bidentate setae in the main part of the

bundle and the presence of papillae on the ventral surface of the

parapodia). C. Berkeley's statement (1972) that ~~ !£~ai£!EE!!!
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Berkeley, 1923 and L. £~!~~!~r!~ Pettibone, 1948 are identical
(90

species is apparently incorrect, since the parapodia of the second

species do not bear the ventral papillae characteristic of L.

maldanid tubes.

According to the literature, this species inhabits

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Off the Pacific coast of America,

from Western Canada (Vancouver) to Southern California, maximum

depth 330 m; noted for the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean

for the first time.

Mat e ria 1. One specimen torn into two parts, from

the Gulf of Tonkin, depth 72 m ("Orlik". trawl No. 16, 23 April

1960); worm extracted from an empty sandy tube.

4. Lepidasthenia izukai Imajima et Hartman, 1964 (Pl. XXI, 1-5)

POlynoe longissima I z u k a , 1912: 34, pl. 1, fig. 1, pl. 4, figs. 1-4; Z a k s ,

1933, 126.

Lepidasthenia longissima - S e i d 1 e r , 1924: 164; Man r 0 , 1934: 358;
Fa u vel, 1936a: 51; Ok u d a , 1936b: 568~ textfigs. 6, 7; Ann e n k 0 va, 1938: 132;
Ok u d a , 1939: 226; Us h a k 0 v , 1955a: 128, fig. 21, A-E.

Lepidasthenia izukai I m a jim a, Hart man, 1964: 22; B u z h ins kay a ,
1967: 84; Galla r do, 1967: 46; I m a jim a , 1970: 115.

ProstomiaL tentacles with subterminal swelr(ng and filiform

tip, smooth.
.,- ';

Palps'graduilly tapering., . Large frontal papilla

present at base of pharynx between palps on ventral surface of

prostomium. Occipital nuchal fold not developed. Pharynx with

12+12 soft conical marginal papillae.

Elytra up to 43 pairs, translucent, with slight spotty pig-

mentation (point of attachment of elytra usually marked by light-

coloured circle), smooth (several microscopic papillae present in

specimen from the Amoy area). All elytra relatively large (about
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0.65 of body width), but median Line of dorsum remains uncovered

in anterior third of body; after that, elyera compLetely conceal

dorsal surface of worm. Lower surface of parapodia without vent-

ral papillae. No notopodiaL setae. DorsaL cirri smooth, extend

to end of setae or farther. All setae thin, with globose but

bidentate t.ip on front 3-4 neuropodia. Setae on all subsequent

segments of several types: 1) upper part of bundle with 2-3 of

the thinnest and longest setae with a very long serrated part

(length of serrated part 0.2-0.4 mm with a width of 0.012-0.018 mm),

thin distaL tip of setae rounded; 2) middle and lower parts of

bundle with 20-25 of the thickest and shortest setae with 6-8

transverse rows of spinules (length of serrated part 0.16-0.24 mm,

width 0.020-0.032 mm), distal tip of setae bidentatej 3) 1-3 of

the thickest and darkest bidentate setae appear between the thin

upper setae and the bundle of bidentate setae on the posterior

segments, approximately from parapodium XXX; length of serrated

part 0.2 mm, width 0.04-0.05 mm (plate XXI, 5).

Dark brownish-yellow transverse bands observed on each seg-

ment. Up to 120 segments. Length of body up C"6··"'95 mm, width up

to 6 mm.

In Posyet Bay, sexually mature individuals noted in August,

eggs oval, 85 x 119 ~m (Buzhinskaya, 1967); off the coast of Amoy -

in April, diameter of eggs 100-120 ~m. Infusoria and Kamptozoa

found on ventral surface of parapodia in specimen from Amoy area.

Rem arkS. This species was initially described under the

name K£lr~£! l£~a!!!!~~ Izuka, 1912 (nom. preoc.). The most

detailed description of it is given by Okuda (1936b); according
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co his data, this worm inhabits the tubes of !~~l~e~~ !~!£!~!.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Pacific coast of Japan, Sea of

Japan (Pete~ the Great Gulf), East China Sea, Formosa Strait.

(Posyet Bay, depth 2-7 m, amidst clusters of ~£~!£!~! and ~Y!!-

Material. Nine specimens from the Sea of Japan
( 91 )

!~!). 3 specimens from Formosa Strait (Arnoy area) and one speci

men from the East China Sea (30°08' Nand 126°54' E, depth 102 m,

muddy sand).

5. Lepidastbenia microlepis Potts, 1910 (Plate XXII, 1-3)

Lepidasthenia rrdcrolepis Pot t 5 • 1910: 343, pl. XIX, fig. 17, pl. XXI, f~. 52;
H 0 r s t , 1917: 86, pl. XIX, fig. 9; S e i dIe r , 1924: 154; F a u vel. 1930: 510;
1947: 17; 1953: 57j 0 a y • 1967: 90, fig. 1, 16, e-h; G i b b s • 1971: 125.

Prostomial tentacles with small subterminal swelling, smooth

and with attenuated thin tip; median tentacle slightly longer than

prostomium, lateral ones shorter. Palps relatively short; small

length of prostomial appendages characteristic of ~~ ~l£E~l!£~~'

Eyes dark, large. One unpaired frontal papilla present on ventral

surface of prostomium between palps. Occipital fold lacking. No

1'".
papillae latera~ ~ prostomium on dorsal surface of segment I.

Tentacular cirri twice as long as prostomial tehtacles, smooth;

no setae at their base,·

Elytra on segment II large, light-coloured, conceal prostomium,

sharply decrease in size on subsequent segments, barely discernible

from segment VII, diameter equal to about 0.12-0.14 of body width

without parapodia; elytra with brown pigmentation on inside.

Elytrophores very low (poorly defined). Parapodia without papillae

on ventral surface. Dorsal cirri smooth, gradually tapering,

length diminishes toward posterior end of body; do not overlap

setae in middle of body. Cirrophore very weakedly defined.
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Notopodium represented only by acicula, no setae. Neuropodium

with anterior and posterior lips and uniform bidentate setae with

a short serrated part with very large denticles;

rated part up to 0.1 mm.

length of ser-

All elytriferous segments beginning from VII with brown trans-

verse band from elytrophore to elytrophore; segment IX an exception.

Width of body without parapodia 1.8 mm.

Rem a r k3. All of the setae in our specimen are clearly

bidentate, whereas Potts (1910) notes few bidentate setae in the

first. description of his species. Our specimen is similar to L. micro-

l~E!~ from the Mozambique area (Day, 1967) in the type of setae,

but it is distinguished from it by weak development of the cirro-

phores and elytrophores. In the specimen of ~~ ~!£E£l~£!~ noted

by us earlier (Ushakov, 1970) from the Gulf of Guinea, the cirro-

phores and elytrophores are well-defined. Perhaps this species
vJ ;11
~ be broken down into several subspecies later on, when additional

material is acquired. L. fauveli Rullier, 1964 is very similar

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Predominantly a ~~opical species -

Maldive Islands, South China Sea, Malaysia, New Caledonia, Solomon, .

Islands, western and southern coast of Africa.

Mat e ria 1. One specimen from Hainan, Hsing Ts'ung Bay,

depth 1 m, amidst corals.

6. Lepidasthenia terrae-reginae Monro, 1931 (Pl. XXIII, 1-5)

Lepidasthenia terrae-reginae M0 n r 0 , 1931: 6, textfig. 3, a-d.

Prostomial tentacles smooth, with subterminal swelling. Palps

acuminate, with filiform tip. Eyes very large. One frontal papil-

la on ventral surface of prostomium between palps. Tentacular
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cirri the same as prostomial tentacles, but somewhat longer;

cirrophores of tentacular cirri each with 2-3 papillae, no setae.

Small occipital nuchal fold with 4 large papillae present; similar,
(92

but smaller papillae along entire anterior margin of segment II,

and on dorsal surface of elytrophores.

Elytra transparent, smooth, with distinct dark spot at point

of attachment from side of median dorsal line; elytra converge

along median dorsal line only from segment xx. Parapodia with

1-3 papillae at base of elytrophores and cirrophores on posterior

side; no papillae on ventral surface of parapodia. Dorsal cirri

short (long only on anterior segments), do not extend farther than

ventral setae. Ventral cirri smooth. Notopodium represented only

by acicula, no setae. Neuropodium elongated, with elongated anter-

ior lobe. Neuropodial setae on first three parapodia uniform,

with globose swollen tip and a distal second tooth beginning to

show. Subsequent segments with 5-10 thin, bidentate, weakly ser-

rated setae in upper part of bundle and 40-50 thicker bidentate

setae with coarse serration (6-8 transverse rows of spinules).

Pigmentation of dorsal surface: each thre~'~djacent segments

with dark transverse pigmentation (three transverse bands per seg-, .

ment), followed by one light-coloured segment and again by three

dark ones, etc. Width of body without parapodia 1.5 mm.

Rem a r ka. The specimens indicated here are reminiscent of

L. !!!!!~=!~a!~!! from the Great Barrier Reef where the type of

nuchal fold (with 4 large papillae) is concerned. However, L.

!~!!!!=!!a!~!~ is distinguished by a much smaller number of setae
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per bundle, and the fact that the upper setae have a rounded tip,

rather than a split one as in our own specimens. Perhaps our

worms comprise a new subspecies. According to Day (1975), ~~

!!EE!!=E!£~~~! is a synonym of ~~ ~~£~!!!~!~l Augener, 1913, de-

scribed from the southwestern area of Australia.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Australia, Great Barrier Reef

(Monro, 1931); ba·sed on our own material - Gulf of Tonkin.

Material. Two specimens without posterior ends from

the Gulf of Tonkin, depth 18-24 m ("Pelamida", stations 94 and 104,

1961).

7. Lepidasthenia strelkovi Averincev et Uschakov, 1977
(Plate XXIII, 6-9)

Lepidasthenia strelkovi - A v e r i n t 5 e v. Us h a k 0 v • 1977: 40, figs. 1~.

Like tentacular cirri, prostomial tentacles smooth, with

barely discernible swelling and thin filiform tip. Palps not

preserved. Anterior pair of eyes larger than posterior pair.

Two frontal papillae present at base of palps on ventral surface

of prostomium. Occipital fold scalloped, anterior margin of seg-

ment 11 also scalloped along sides of nuchal fold.
0_"0_.0>-

Elytra transparent. smoQth. with narrow brown band perpen-

dicular to long axis of body;" sligbtly smaller than body width,

but almost completely conceal dorsal surface of worm in middle

and posterior of body. Notopodial setae lacking. Dorsal cirri

smooth. gradually tapering, do not overlap setae. Cirrophores

and elytrophores with several papillae on anterior and posterior

margins; several papillae with compact ciliated epithelium also

present on ventral surface of parapodia. Neuropodia highly elon-

gated. Upper setae (8-10) with thin distal tip and highly
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pronounced serration; length of serrated part about 0.16 mm.

Setae in lower part of bundle with shorter serrated part (length

0.1-0.12 mm) and with split end, partly camouflaged by sharp

spinules of serrated part of seta.

Body pigmentation quite uniform throughout: each segment

with dark transverse band at anterior margin and lighter band in

middle with dark spot in the centre.

ments, total· number of segments 120.

podia 1.7 mm.

Worm torn into several frag-

Width of body without para-

( 93

Rem arks, Our species is quite similar to ~~ !£!!!!~!£!.

but it is distinguished from the latter by the type of setae, the

presence of a compact ciliated epithelium on the podial papillae,

and by its pigmentation.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Gulf of Tonkin.

Material. Only one specimen from the Gulf of Tonkin,

depth 46 m,
o 0sandy bottom, 20 40' Nand 108 24' E ("Orlik", 11 ,

17 Jan 1960); holotype - Inv. No. 42153.

8. Lepidasthenia mossambica Day, 1962 (Plate XXIV)

[non
Lepidasthenia mossambica Day

G i b b s , 1969: 453, fig. 134].
1962: 632, fig. 2, a-d;

•••. <

196r.-'S9, figs. 1-16, a-d

Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri smooth, with slight

subterminal swelling. Palps long. Eyes large. Two pigmented

papillae located under palps on ventral surface of prostomium.

No setae near tentacular cirri. Occipital fold large; anterior

margin undulate (scalloped) like all lateral parts of anterior

margin of segment II. Pharynx with 9.9 marginal papillae.

Elytra translucent, smooth. light-coloured, with pigmentary

band (preserved only in specimens from the Red Sea). Notopodium
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consists only of acicula, no setae. Dorsal cirri smooth, without

subterminal swelling, extend to or slightly overlap neuropodial

setae. Cirrophores quite large, with 2-4 papillae. Neuropodium

with well-defined lobes, highly elongated. 3-4 papillae without

ciliated epithelium on ventral surface of parapodia. Neuropodial

upper setae (5-6) thin, with long serrated margin, remaining setae

(about 15-20) shorter and thicker. All setae bidentate, but acces-

sory tooth not on serrated side as in other species, but on the

opposite smooth side of the seta.

Wide brown pigmentary bands present on dorsal surface of all

segments. Width of body without parapodia 1.7 mm.

Rem a r kS. Our specimens are very similar to L. mossambica

from the coast of South Africa with respect to the unique position

of the accessory tooth on the distal end of the setae, but they

are distinguished from this species by the presence of 5-6 thinner

setae in the upper part of the bundle (not noted in the specimen

from the African coast).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Indian Ocean - Mozambique (Day,

1962)j based on our material - Red Sea and coas~~f Vietnam

(Gulf on Tonkin).

Material. One incomplete specimen from the Gulf of

Tonkin, depth 31 m ("Pelamida tl , st. 2, 18 Oct 1960), and two

specimens from the Red Sea, depth 63 m, mud (tlA. Kovalevsky"

research vessel, Inst. of South Sea Biology)
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3. Genus HALOSYDNOPSIS Uschakov et Wu, 1959

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra up to 17 pairs, on segments

II, IV, V, VI ..... XXIII, XXV, XXVIII, XXX, XXXII and XXXIII.

Notopodium in the form of a small tubercle, with a bundle of thin

weakly serrated setae. Numerous filiform papillae on blunt distal

end of neuropodium. Neuropodial setae sturdy, weakly curved,

almost smooth. Up to 37-39 segments.

Type species: ~!!£!Ii~! £!!£!! Horst, 1917.

The genus ~!!£!Yi~££!!! was established for this species on

the basis of the distinctive character of the neuropodia which

distally bear filiform papillae that somewhat resemble the styles

of the Sigalionidae (Ushakov, WU Bao-Ling, 1959). Pettibone (1977)

recently reexamined the holotype ~!!£!Y£~! £!!£!! Horst, 1917 from

the Strait of Malacca and one of our specimens of ~!!£!Y£~££!!!

£!!£!! from the Yellow Sea; they proved to be identical.
(94

Further-

more, Pettibone reexamined the specimen with 54 segments from the

coast of China (Amoy) which at one time (Monro, 1934) was identi-

She proposed a new genus with a

new species for this specimen, i.e. ~!!!~!!£!Y£~££!!! ~!!~~!~!~

Pettibone, 1977 (see p. 17S). In her new genus, she also included

~~£!i!!~~~~!! ~~£!££!! Day, 1973 described recently from the coast

of India; like £!!£!! and ~!!!~!~!~, it also has a fringe of fili

form papillae on the distal end of the parapodia. The alternation

of cirrate and elytriferous segments in the middle of the body is

similar in all three species: XXIII, XXV, XXVIII, XXX, XXXII ....

(not XXIII, XXVI, XXIX and XXXII as in the majority of polynoids

with a short body). Furthermore, all three species have the same
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There is no doubt that both genera,

group. ~~!£~Y~~£E~!~ is a monotypic genus.

1. Halosydnopsis pilosa (Horst, 1917) (Pl. XXV, 6-10)

Halosydna pilosa H 0 r 5 t • 1917: 81, pl. XIX, figs. 1-2.
Halosydnopsis pilosa - Us h a k 0 v. Wu B a 0 - Lin g • 1959: 31, pl. IV, A-Ej

1965: 161-163, fig. 1, A-E; Pet t i bon e , 1977: 42, figs. I, 2.

Prostomium with highly elongated lateral lobes, lateral ten-

tacles attached to latter terminally. Median tentacle extends

from large ceratophore, considerably longer than lateral tentacles,

with very long filiform papillae (lateral tentacles smooth).

pairs of eyes small, located in posterior part of prostomium.

Both

Palps thick, conical, slightly pigmented, with microscopic papillae.

Setae present at base of tentacular cirri.

ginal papillae.

Pharynx with 9+9 mar-

Elytra completely conceal dorsal surface of worm; elytra with

dense and very ~ong marginal fringe, surface covered with numerous

small papillae, larger solitary mammiform papillae also present in

centre of elytron. Number of elytra varies: 17 pairs in 8 speci-

mens (37 segments), 14 pairs in one specimen (28 segments) and 12

pairs in another specimen (24 segments). Cirrate parapodia with

swollen dorsal tubercles at base of cirrophore. Dorsal cirrus

without subterminal swelling, almost smooth, with a few barely

discernible papillae, unpigmented. Notopodium in the form of a

small tubercle on front lateral surface of podial trunk, armed

with a bundle of thin serrated setae. Outer margin of neuropodium

fringed, with numerous long filiform papillae; very sparse minute

papillae observed on lower surface of neuropodium. Neuropodial
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setae not numerous (about 12), light amber, with a smooth somewhat

curved end and with 1-6 small spinules on expanded part of seta.

Nephridial papillae from segment VII.

Pigmentation: dark spot in centre of elytron. 24-37 seg

ments. Length of body up to 24 mm, width 5 mm including para

podia with setae.

Eggs 0.15 mm in diameter noted in specimens with 17 pairs of

elytra caught in July 1957.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Strait of Malacca (type specimen,

depth 20 m) and Yellow Sea (based on our material).

Mat e ria 1. Ten specimens from the Yellow Sea in the

collections of the Zoological Institute, depth 15-31 m.

4. Genus PARAHALOSYDNOPSIS Pettibone, 1977

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra 28-38 pairs, on segments II,

IV, V, VII XXIII, XXV, XXVIII, XXX, and then on every second

segment, but in posterior part of body may also appear on two ad-

jacent segments (XLII, XLIII, XLV, XLVII, XLVIII, L... ). Noto-
(95

podium in the form of small tubercle with thin, slightly serrated

setae. Numerous filiform papillae on blunt distal end of neuro-

podium. Neuropodial setae sturdy, with elongated smooth distal

end and with 1-6 pairs of small spinules on expanded part of seta.

Up to 75 segments.

Type species: ~!E!~!l£~r~~£E~!~ ~!E!~!~!! Pettibone, 1977.

The genus ~!E!~!!£~r~~£E~!~ is very similar to our own genus

~!!£~l~~£E~!~ (see above) in the distinctive structure of the para~

podia; it is distinguished from it by a larger number of elytra

and, consequently, a larger number of segments.

only two species.

The genus contains
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KEY TO SPECIES OF PARAHALOSYDNOPSIS PETTIBONE

1 (2)

2 (l)

Elytra with marginal fringe ... 1. P. hartmanae Pettibone

Elytra without marginal fringe ... *P. tubicola (Day, 1973)

Day, 1973: 341, fig. 2, A-E (Lepidasthenia); Pet t i bon e ,
1977: 47, fig. 4.

Coast of India, south of Bombay

1. Parahalosydnopsis hartmanae Pettibone, 1977

Halosydnoides pilosa M0 n r 0 , 1934: 335, fig. 1, A-H. [Non Halosydna pilosa Horst,
1917].

Parahalosydnopsis hartmanae Pet t i bon e , 1977: 45, fig. 3.

Median prostomial tentacle on large cylindrical ceratophore;

ceratostyle with filiform distal tip and in upper half with long

filiform papillae. Lateral tentacles shorter than median one,

smooth. Palps thick, sturdy, smooth. Both pairs of small eyes

in posterior half of prostomium.

lar cirri.

Small setae at base of tentacu-

E1ytra large, oval, with superficial papillae of different

size~ largest papillae at point of attachment of elytron to e1ytro,
phore; fringe of long papillae along outer margin of e1ytra; elytra

completely conceal dorsal surface of worm. Dorsal cirri smooth,

on large swollen cirrophores. Small notopodial process with bundle

of thin, weakly serrated notopodia1 setae on anterior of dorsal

surface of parapodia.

papillae on distal end.

Elongated neuropodium with small filiform

Small, barely discernible papillae on

ventral surface of parapodia. Neuropodia1 setae not numerous

(about 15), light amber, with a slightly curved distal end, almost

smooth, with 2-6 small spinu1es. Nephridial papillae from seg-

ment VIII. Up to 75 segments. Length of body up to 30 mm.

Rem arks, Our whole specimen is distinguished from the

type specimen by a somewhat larger number of e1ytra (38 pairs)
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and a larger number of segments (up to 75). This species is very

similar to ~~l£~Y~~£E~l~ Ell£~~ in the structure of the parapodia,

elytra and prostomium, and in other morphological details.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Formosa Strait - Amoy (type spec i-

men), Hainan and Gulf of Tonkin (our material).

Mat e ria I. Two specimens: one incomplete, from the

Gulf of Tonkin, depth 16 m; the other complete from Hainan, coral

bank.

5. Genus HYPERHALOSYDNA Augener, 1922

Lucopia P ill ai, 1965: 115.

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra up to 24 pairs, on segments

Elytra almost completely conceal dorsal surface of worm.

II, IV, V, VII, IX, and then strictly on every second segment,

may appear on two consecutive segments only at posteriormost end

of body.

Dorsal ramus of parapodia underdeveloped (only 3-4 small setae or
(96

none at all).

segments.

Neuropodial setae bidentate. Approximately 50

Type species: striatus Kinberg, 1855.

Some authors (Day, 1967) regard the genus ~YE~!£!l£~y~~~ as

a subgenus of ~~l£~Y~~~ Kinberg, 1855 which also includes the

members of the genus ~~l£~Y~~~ll~ Hartman, 1938. Such a broad

interpretation of the genus ~~l£~Y~~~ seems unjustified to us.

We assign only the species with 18 pairs of elytra distributed

on definite segments (see p.I%S) to the genus tl!l£!Y~~~. The

members of toe genus ~~l£~Y~~~ll~ have 20-24 pairs of elytra, and

the distribution of the latter in the posterior part of the body

is highly irregular; they are found on segments XXIII, XXV,
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XXVIII, XXIX, XXXII and then on every second or third segment

(Hartman, 1938: 110). ~!!£!Ii~!!!! is not found in our material.

We believe that this genus includes ~!!£!Yi~! (~IE!!~!!£~Yi~!)

!!!!~~ Day, 1934 described from the South African region, in which

the e1ytra on the posterior segments are found on segments XXVIII,

XXIX, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXVI, XXXVII and XL; in Hartman's catalogue

(Hartman, 1959: 81), this species is regarded as the second rep

resentative of the genus ~IE!!~!!~!ri~!; however, this is quite

difficult to accept, since the e1ytra in ~r£!!~!!£~ri~! are found

strictly on every second segment throughout the body. Until re

cently, the genus ~I£!!~!!~!Ii~! was a monotypic one, and only

recently Averintsev (1978) described a second species of this

genus, H. £~££!~~! Averincev, which is distinguished from the type

species by the presence of two tubercles, or swellings ("horns"),

on the dorsal surface of segment II, and by a somewhat larger num

ber of segments and e1ytra; this species was found in the southern

hemisphere off Tasmania at a depth of 170-260 m.

~~££E~! Pi1lai, 1965 should be included in the synonymy of

the genus ~IE!!~!!~!Ii~!' ~~£££~! was established on the basis

of one incomplete specimen with a number of characteristic features

of ~Y£!!~!!~!ri~! !!!~!~!; among other things, its elytra are

ribbed and they are attached to segments XXIII, XXV and XXVII in

the posterior part of the body.
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1. Hyperhalosydna striata (Kinberg, 1855) (Pl. XXV, 1-5)

Lepidonotus striatus Kin b erg, 1855: 381; 1857: 14, Pl. IV, fig. 18.
POlynoe fulvovittata G rub e , 1878: 33. tab. III, fig. 1.
Halosydna carinata Moo r e • 1903: 417, pl. 23, figs. 16-17.
Hyperhalosydna striata - S e i dIe r , 1924: 136 (synon~); F a u vel. 1935: 287;

Hart man. 1938: 113; I m a jim a, Hart man. 1964: 21.
Lucopia magnicirra P ill ai, 1965: 117, fig. 2, G-H, fig. 3, A-C.

Prostomium elongated, unpigmented. Anterior pair of eyes

very large, on each side of widest part of prostomiUffij posterior

pair somewhat smaller, close to small nuchal fold of segment II.

Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri with filiform tip,

smooth, with brown pigmentation; no setae at base of tentacular

cirri. Palps long, gradually tapering distally, smooth, slightly

pigmented. Pharynx not studied (retracted).

E1ytra without large surface papillae and marginal fringe;

with highly characteristic pigmentation in the form of 5-6 clearly

outlined longitudinal bands; in addition to pigmented bands, two

narrow light-coloured parallel crests usually clearly visible in

centre of elytron, near the point of attachment to elytrophore.

Species easily differentiated from all the other polynoids by its

striking striped pigmentation. Podial trunk on dorsal surface

between cirrophore and distal lobes with up to 5 large tuberculate

folds, ventral surface with numerous small folds. Cirrophores

large, urceolate, dark brown; cirrostyle flattened, smooth, in

Notopodium consists only of ;

proximal part dark, ends in well-demarcated

Ventral cirrus small, acuminate.

filiform tip.
( 97)

small tubercle with acicula; notopodial setae not detected in

our specimens. Neuropodial setae gold-coloured, about 25 in a

bundle, bidentate, with large lateral spinules in expanded sub-

terminal part. Nephridial papillae from segment VIII.
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Forty-nine segments. Length of body up to 30 mm, width of

body with parapodia and setae 8 mm.

Rem arks. This species is easily identified by the dis

tinctive structure of its elytra. In Hartman's catalogue (Hart

man, 1959: 105). ~£!y~£~ E!~!Y£~EE~~ McIntosh, 1885 (Southern

Australia, Bass Strait, depth 4029 m) has been assigned to this

species. We consider this incorrect, since the elytra of ~~

E!!!Y£!EE~! do not show the high light-coloured "ridges" charac

teristic of H. !!E!!!!; furthermore, ~~ !!!!!!! is predominantly

a shallow-water species, while ~~ E!!!l£!!!~! was found in the

abyssal region.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southeastern Australia (Sydney,

Port Jackson), Indian Ocean (Andaman Islands), Malyasia, Philip

pines. South China Sea, Pacific coast of Japan (Honshu, Sag ami

Bay).

Mat e ria I. Three well-preserved specimens (Inv. No.

15018 and 15019) from the South China Sea - Hainan, intertidal

zone, coral bank. 1958.

6. Genus ALENT lANA Hartman, 1942

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra 15-20 pairs, on segments

II, IV, V, VII .•... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX. XXXII, xxxv and then on

all segments up to end of body. Elytra completely conceal dorsal

surface of worm.

acicula. no setae.

Notopodium in the form of small tubercle with

Neuropodium with two very large semi spherical

lobes. Two types of neuropodial setae: thin and transparent

supraacicular setae with rounded tip and small lateral denticles,

and 1-2 very large gold-coloured smooth subacicular setae with a
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Type species:

Genus monotypic, easily distinguished from othersby distri-

but ion of elytra and by structure of parapodia and setae.

1. Alentiana aurantiaca (Verrill, 188S) (Plate XXVII, 6-9)

Polynoe aurantiaca V err ill. 1885a: 525, pl. 40, fig. 173;
Alentiana aurantiaca - Hart man, 1942: 20, figs. 1-6; P e

fig. 4, g-j; Am 0 U r e u x , 1977: 393, 407.

1885t, 425.
t t i bon e , 1963: 20,

Prostomium with elongated, slightly pigmented lateral lobes.

Two pairs of very large eyes in posterior half of prostomium. All

three prostomial tentacles on same level, approximately equal to

length of prostomium, with acuminate tip, without subterminal

swelling. Palps relatively short, thick. Tentacular cirri longer

than prostomial tentacles; no setae at their massive base. All

prostomial appendages smooth, apapillate. Pharynx with 9+9 flat

marginal papillae and two pairs of chitinous jaws; pharynx extends

to segment XII.

Fifteen pairs of elytra in our specimens; elytra large, ove~

lap each other, densely granular, with numerous light-coloured

(transparent) dots, without marginal fringe, with uniform olive

pigmentation, slightly darker along margin; elytra on segments

II, IV, V, VII ..... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX and XXXII (subsequent seg-

ments extremely small). Dorsal cirri with gradually tapering

distal tip, without subterminal swelling, smooth, extend beyond

setae; cirrophores massive. Dorsal tubercles in the form of a

weakly defined fold from which a punctate white stripe extends

onto the lateral surface of the parapodia.

nate, smooth, shorter than podial process.

Ventral cirri acumi-

Notopodium consists

( 98 )
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of conical tubercle with thin acicula, no setae. Neuropodium ends

in two (anterior and posterior) semi spherical lobes of approxi-

mately equal sizej acicula thick, blunt. Two types of setae:

4-5 thin transparent setae with slightly expanded serrated sub-

terminal part separated from shaft by barely discernible striation

located above acicula, distal tip of setae rounded; one, less com-

monly two very large (4 times thicker than upper ones), absolutely

smooth gold-coloured setae with hooked distal end located below

acicula. Nephridial papillae from segment IV.

Body integuments perceptibly rugose, intensity of olive pig-

mentation similar both on dorsal and ventral surfaces; parapodia

darkest. 34-36 segments. Body highly expanded in first one-third

of length, narrows toward posterior end. Body length of largest

specimen 20 mm, width 4.7 mm without parapodia, 10.5 mm including

parapodia without setae.

Rem ark •. The worm described here is easily identified

by its large, absolutely smooth uncinate setae in the subacicular

part of the parapodia. These setae to some extent resemble those

of Arctonoe Chamberlin, 1920 and ~~~!E~!~~£!~!El~ Pettibone, 1969;

however, the species of these two genera have lateral tentacles

with ceratophores,

prostomium.

while Alentiana has a typically lepidonotoid

Our specimens are quite identical to A. aurantiaca from the

northwestern part of the Atlantic with respect to the structure

of the parapodia with the typical semi spherical lobes, the form

of the setae and other morphological characters (our specimens

were compared with A. aurantiaca from the collections of the
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Smithsonian Institution, Washington - USNM No. 14874, Martha's

Vineyard, 1881). According to the literature (Pettibone, 1963),

the Atlantic specimens are larger than ours (body length up to

50 mm, 36-39 segments, 17-20 pairs of elytra). No other differ-

ences are observed. In the Atlantic Ocean, ~~ !~~!~~~!£! is a

commensal of the sea anemone Bolecera tuediae.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. First time to be noted for the

Pacific; previously known from the northwestern part of the

Atlantic Ocean - off the coast of New England, depth 280-1165 m;

recently noted (Amoureux, 1977) west of the English Channel, depth

1085-11lS m~

Mat e ria 1. Collections of Zoological Institute include

two whole specimens from the southern coast of Japan (Shikoku,

33°06' Nand 133°41' E, depth 800 m ("Ekvator", st. 260, 1973).

7. Genus HALOSYDNA Kinberg, 1855

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Eighteen pairs of elytra: on seg-

ments II, IV, V, VII, IX XXV, XXVII, XXVIII, XXX, XXXI and

XXXIII (in rare cases 19 pairs); elytra completely conceal dorsal

surface of worm. Notopodium with small bundle of short and thin

setae. Ventral ramus elongated, neuropodia 1 setae large, with

unidentate or bidentate end. 36-37 segments.

Type species:

The genus ~~!£~r~~~, as interpreted by Hartman (1938) and

Pettibone (1953), consists of approximately 10 species. Most of

the species of this genus are commensals, i.e. they often inhabit

Loimia and

other large terebellids, and also live together with large mollusks.
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In the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean, we know of two

ferentiated from each other only by their neuropodial setae.
( 99 )

KEY TO SPECIES OF HALOSYDNA KIN BERG

brevisetosa KinbergH.1 .setae unidentate ..•.Neuropodial1 (2)

2 (1) Neuropodial setae bidentate ....• 2. H. johnsoni (Oarboux)
1. Halosydna brevisetosa, Kinberg, 1885 (Pl. XXVI).
Halosydna brevisetosa Kin b erg, 1855: 385; 1857: 18, pl. V, fig. 25, A-Hj

S e i dIe r , 1924: 125 (synonymy); S k 0 g 5 b erg, 1942: 482, pl. 43, textfig. Aj
Pet t i bon e • 1953: 17, pl. 3, figs. 20-24, pl. 4, figs. 25-33, pl. 5. figs. 34-42
(synonymy); I m a jim a, H art man. 1964: 20 (synonymy); B u z h ins kay a
1967: 82; Hart man, 1968: 63, figs. 1-5.

Polynoe (Halosydna) nebulosa G rub e , 1877: 49.
Halosydna nebulosa Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 5, Pl. I, fig. 1; S e i dIe r ,

1924: 110 (synonymy); F a u vel, 1933: 12, fig. 1; 1936: 50-51; Ann e n k 0 va,
1938: 130; B e r k e 1 e y, B e r k e ley, 1948: 18; U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 130, fig. 22,
A-D; K a 0 , 1959: 138, pl. III, 6a-g; K hIe b 0 vic h , 1961: 166; U s h a k 0 v, Wu
B a 0 - Lin g , 1965: 160.

Lepidonotus vexillaris Moo r e , 1903: 415, pl. XIII, figs. 13-15.
Polynoe vexillaria - I z uk a , 1912: 27, pl. I, figs. 2, pl. III, figs. 12-14.

Prostomium with elongated lateral lobes, often dark brown.

Eyes arranged in trapezium: anterior pair of eyes slightly larger

than posterior pair, on each side of widest part of prostomium;

second pair at posterior margin of prostomium. Anterior fold of

segment II only slightly overlaps posterior margin of prostomium.

Median tentacle approximately equal to palps in length. Palps

thick, conical, with numerous very small papillae. Several long

setae at base of tentacular cirri. Prostomial tentacles and

tentacular cirri smooth, with dark pigmentary ring at somewhat

expanded subterminal part and with thin light-coloured filiform

tip. Pharynx with 9+9 marginal papillae.

Elytra with light brown spotty pigmentation, tightly overlap

each other and almost completely conceal dorsal surface of worm.

Elytra on anterior segments spherical, f,trther on oval; outer mar-

gin of elytra with short fringe of filiform papillae. Surface of
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elytra uniformly covered with numerous small conical spinules;

anterior elytra also bear larger chitinous mammiform papillae,

predominantly in centre of elytron. Dorsal cirri large, thick

(cylindrical), smooth, often with sharply constricted filiform

distal tip. Ventral cirrus small, but also with sharply attenuated

acuminate tip. Notopodial setae thin, with capillary tip and with

a large number of transverse rows of small spinules (upper ones

shorter and blunt, lower ones longer and pointed). Neuropodial

setae large, amber; somewhat expanded subterminal part with 8-10

transverse rows of large spinules, largest spinules in upper part

of seta. Distal tip of neuropodial setae smooth, somewhat curved.

Anal cirri equal to dorsal cirri in length. Anus opens on dorsal

surface of penultimate setiger.

VIII.

Nephridial papillae from segment

Dark transverse bands observed on dorsal surface of segments.

Length of body up to 40-50 mm, width with parapodia and setae up

to 10-12 mm; according to the literature (Hartman, 1968), body

length may be 100 mm (!).

Rem arks. In our earlier papers, this species was noted

as ~~l~~Yi~~ ~~£~l~~~ (Grube), but lmajima and Hartman (1964) have

established that i t i s identical to H. brevisetosa Kinberg, 1855

(=H. ~~!~~~~! Baird, 1863) which is common off the western coast

of America from Alaska to Southern California. According to

Seidler (1924), the difference between these two species is that

curved and sharper than in H. ~~£~l£~~; such differences were not

the distal tip of the neuropodial setae in H. brevisetosa is more
( 10<

borne out in the new material.
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Amphipacific species: Yellow and

South China seas, Ryukyu Islands, southern and eastern coast of

Honshu (depth up to 62 m), southern part of the Sea of Japan,

western coast of Southern Sakhalin, southern Kuriles, Pacific coast

of America from Alaska to Mexico (depth 0-30 m).

Mat e ria 1. Our collections include specimens from the

southern Kurile area (Kunashir Is.), the western coast of Southern

Sakhalin, Peter the Great Gulf, the Yellow Sea (eh'ing-tao, Yen-

('ai) and the South China Sea (Hainan), a total of about 300 spec i-

mens; it is found predominantly in the littoral and in the upper

layers of the sublittoral, on rocky and pebbly bottoms; in Posyet

Bay, it forms colonies of up to 20 specimens/m 2 amidst clusters

of ~y~~!~~ (Buzhinskaya, 1967). Sexually mature specimens are

noted from June to August in Posyet Bay, and in May and June in

the Yellow Sea.

2. Halosydna johnsoni (Darboux, 1899)

Lepidonotus johnsoni 0 arb 0 u x , 1899: 15 (see Remark to Polynoe reticulata Johnson,
1897) .

POlynoe reticulata J 0 h n son, 1897: 170, tab. VII, figs. 32, 41, 41a, tab. VIII,
figs. 47, a b. 1Non Polynoe reticulata C I a par e de, 1870: 374].

Polynoe californica J 0 h n son, 1901: 387.
Halosydna johnsoni - Hart man, 1939: 34 (synon~); U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 130,

fig. 2, E-G; Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 196Oa: 6; H a ~ t man, 1968: 65, figs.l-4;
K u den 0 v , 1975: 68.

Halosydna californica - Moo r e , 1910: 331; T rea d weI I , 1914: 180;
B e r k e ley, B e r k e ley, 1939: 324.

Halosydna reticulata - Moo r e , 1909a: 241; M0 n r 0 , 1928b: 563; Ann e n k 0 v a
1938: 131.

Prostomium and parapodia the same as in ~!!~~ri~! £!~~~~~~£~!.

Median prostomial tentacle equal to palps in length, or slightly

shorter. Palps conical, acuminate. covered with small papillae.

Tentacular cirri longer than palps, small bundle of setae present
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Prostomial tentacles, tentacular and dorsal cirri

smooth (apapillate), with a thin filiform tip.

Elytra with a short fringe along outer margin. Surface of

elytra covered with numerous small chitinous papillae with angu-

lar bases; largest papillae on anterior elytra. Two types of

notopodial setae: some very thin, transparent, with long capil-

lary tip and a large number of transverse rows of spinules; others

shorter, curved, with a small number of transverse rows of spinules

and a glabrous tip. Neuropodia! setae large, with about 8 rows of

lateral spinules and with a bidentate distal end (unidentate setae

present only on posteriormost segments).

Our specimens are small: body length about 8 mm (according

to the literature, body length up to 48 mm, width 7 mm).

Rem ark s. The significant morphological similarity of

H. ~!!~!~!~£~~ and ~~ l~~~~~~~ has been noted by numerous authors

(Berkeley, Berkeley, 1941; Pettibone, 1953, etc.), and intermediate

forms have also been described (Hartmann-Schroder, 1960a). One

should keep in mind that the lateral spinules in the setae of H.

brevisetosa increase drastically in size towards the distal end,

and the uppermost setae may in some cases look like bidentate ones.

According to Hartman (1968), H. brevisetosa is predominantly en-

It is inter-

countered in the colder waters north of Los Angeles, and H. l£~~

soni f~rther south on the Pacific coast of America.

esting to note that under experimental conditions, parapodia with

bidentate setae are regenerated in H. ~!!~~~!~£~~ at a high tem-

perature, and parapodia with unidentate setae at low temperatures

(Hillger, Reish, 1970). However, this correlation with temperature
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was not quite confirmed in further observations (Gaffney, 1973).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Coast of Southern California,

western coast of Mexico, Gulf of Panama, Galapagos Islands, coast

of Peru (overall depth 0-528 m); found only in the Sea of Japan

off the coast of Asia (based on our material).

Mat e ria 1. Collections include 5 specimens from the

Sea of Japan (coastal zone of Petrov Is. and Southern Sakhalin).

8. Genus NONPARAHALOSYDNA Uschakov, gen. n.

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra 15 pairs, on segments II,

IV, V, VII ....• XXIII, XXV, XXVII and XXIX; elytra completely

conceal dorsal surface of worm up to posterior end of body.

Notopodium represented by numerous thin, finely serrated setae;

neuropodium armed with large setae with short serrated part and

glabrous, slightly curved tip (unidentate setae).

segments.

Thirty-one

Type species:

1879.

species indicated here was assigned

The genus is a monotypic

WU Bao-Ling, 1959, 1965), the

one. In earlier papers (Ushakov,

to the genus ~!E!~!l£~Y~~! Horst, 1915. Monro (1928a) assigned

his new species ~~ £~!~~~~!!, which most likely is a synonym of

~~ £l~!£l~£!!, to the same genus. On the basis of the diagnosis

and drawings of ~!!!~!!£~Y~~! !!££&!~ Horst, 1915 (type genus

~!!!~!!£!Y~~! Horst, 1915), the genus ~!!!~!!£!Y~~! is charac

terized by prostomial tentacles with well-demarcated basal parts, i.e.

ceratophore 7 occupying a terminal position on lateral processes

of the prostomium (arctonoid type of prostomium). The lateral
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prostomial tentacles in ~~ .e.!!l£!!El! extend directly from the

lateral prostomial processes, i.e. this species has a lepido-

netoid type of prostomium. All this has prompted us to establish

a new genus, !£~E!!!~!!£!X~~! Uschakov, gen n., within the "lepi-

denotoid group" for ~.:. El!l£!!E..!.!'

1. Nonparahalosydna pleiolepis (Marenzeller, 1879)
(Plate XXVII, 1-5)

Polynoe (Lepidonotus) pleiolepis H are n z ell e r , 1879: 6, pl. t, figs 4, A-D.
Polynoe pleiolepis - 1 z uk a • 1912: 25, pl. XII, figs. 12-14.
Parahalosydna chinensis M0 n r 0 , 1928a: 314, figs. 3-4.
Parahalosydna pleiolepis - Us h a k 0 v. Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1959: 30; 1965: 160.

Prostomium unpigmented, except for elongated lateral pro-

cesses that serve as a base for lateral tentacles. Ceratophore

of median tentacle large, urceolate, dark. All prostomial ten-

tacles and tentacular cirri with subterminal swellings, highly

pigmented in proximal part and at base of swelling. Palps conical,

with acuminate end, short, brown, with numerous elongated papillae.

Anterior pair of eyes somewhat larger than posterior pair. Setae

present at base of tentacular cirri. Nuchal fold of segment II

extends slightly onto prostomium and has two striking tubercles

in its median part. Pharynx retracted in all specimens.

Elytra on segment II spherical, after that oblong and

reniform; elytra with spotty pigmentation, darkest and often

clearly outlined pigment~~y spot usually observed in centre of

elytron. Marginal fringe long and thick. Surface of elytra

covered with numerous papillae of different shape. First three

anterior pairs of elytra bear the largest cylindrical or spheri-

cal papillae with spiny surface; same kind of large papillae ob-

served on posteriormost elytra. Dorsal cirri long, gradually
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tapering, without a clearly defined subterminal swelling, with

a Pigment~ ring in distal part; ventral cirri small, with acu-

minate end, light-coloured. Notopodial setae very thin, finely

serrated.
(102'

Neuropodial setae gold-coloured, sturdy, with expanded

Anal

distal part bearing several rows of large spinules, and with uoi-

dentate tip; up to 2S neuropodial setae in one parapodium.

opening on dorsal surface of segment XXX.

Body pigmentation uniformly grayish-yellow, 4 white trans-

verse bands (ciliated girdles) stand out on dorsal surface of

segments. Thirty-one segmetns. Length of body up to 30 mm,

width with parapodia and setae up to 7-8 mm.

Rem ark s. Our specimens fit Marenzeller's detailed

description and drawings of ~~ £l!~£l!£!! quite well (Marenzeller,

1879), All of our specimens have 15 pairs of elytra, and they are

distributed on the same segments as indicated by Marenzeller, i.e.

on every second segment in the posterior half of the body. This

is a rather rare, but sufficiently distinct species, but an un-

fortunate mixup occurred in its characteristics. In his monograph,

Seidler (1924: 27-29) indicates 12 pairs of elytra and 27 segments

for P. £l!~£l!£~!, assuming that Marenzeller ostensibly made a

slight error in his description or that a typographical error had

gone unnoticed (though Marenzeller enumerates all the segments

bearing elytra and stresses that there are 15 pairs). Furthermore,

the elytra in Seidler's specimen had a short)~ sparse marginal

fringe, whereas the given species is characterized by a long and

thick fringe. In all probability, Seidler did not have the ori-

ginal Marenzeller specimen from the coast of Japan in his possession.
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Unfortunately, Imajima and Hartman (1964), citing Seidler's data,

note 12 pairs of elytra for ~~ El~l£l~El~ and assign this species

to the genus ~!Eli£~£l~~' A worm with 12 pairs of elytra from

the Atlantic coast of France was described earlier (Saint-Joseph,

1888: 152-154) under the same species name (h~ El~l£l!£~~) in the

genus h!£l~£~£l~!; however, Fauvel (1923: 45) regards this form

as a synonym of L. ~S~~~!l~~ (L.).

We believe that ~!!!£!l£!r~~~ ~£l~!~!!! Monro, 1928 described

from the coast of China (Arnoy) should be assigned to the Maren

zeller species. It was noted as having 15 pairs of elytra, though

Monro did not indicate which segments they were on. His specimen

does not differ from ours in the armature of the elytra or other

morphological characters.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Coast of Japan (Sagami Bay, Ieno

sima), northern part of the Yellow Sea and Formosa Strait (Amoy).

Mat e ria 1. Northern part of the Yellow Sea: Gulf of

Chihli (P'hai-wan) and Gulf of Liaotung, depth 25-41 m, bottom

mud and muddy sand, and Port Ch'ing-tao (Kiaochow Bay), depth

0-38 m, bottom predominantly muddy sand with shell rock and stones

(18 specimens in all). Sexually mature specimens with genital

products in the coelom and between the parapodia were noted in

June and July (1957).

9. Genus LEPIDONOTUS Leach, 1816

[incl. Thormora Bair d , 1865J.

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra 12 pairs, on segments II,

IV, V, VII, IX ..... XXI and XXIII. Dorsal ramus of parapodia

armed with thin setae with a pointed tip, or no setae at all;
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ventral ramus bears larger and stouter setae with a curved uoi-

dentate or bidentate tip and with transverse rows of spinules on

expanded distal part. Body usually curls into a ring during

fixation. 26-27 segments.

Type species:

More than 75 species have been described; a large part of

these species is distributed in tropical waters. Some authors

regard !~£!~£E~ Baird, 1865 as an independent genus (Hartman,

genus ~~El~£~£!~~ into two subgenera, one with unidentate neuro-

1959). We may later find it more expedient to subdivide the
(103

the pharynx of ~!El~£~£~~~ has 9+9

podial setae, and the

0\
ritYAother polynoids,

other with bidentate ones. As in the majo-

0'

slightly more marginal papillae resembling soft solitary mamillae.

However, the pharynx in one of the prolific species from our Far

Eastern seas, previously assigned by us to the species L. robus-

~~!. proved to be of an altogether unusual type. Its marginal

papillae bear numerous filiform appendages that form a dense

brush. Such an unusual structure of the pharynx made it necessary

to establish a special genus for this species, the genus ~~!~l-

l~El~£~£~~! (see p. 112).

Approximately 10 species of the genus ~~El~£~£!~! are cur-

rently known for the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean.

Two of these species, L. ~l£~£!~~! Marenzeller, 1902 and ~~ !!£!-

miana (Izuka, 1912), are not found in our collectionsj the second

species is discussed in the description of ~~ tenuisetosus. Only

one species, L. !1~!~!~~!' is an amphiboreal one, and to some extent

finds its way into the subarctic regions (Barents and White seas).
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KEY TO SPECIES OF LEPIDONOTUS LEACH

Elytra with numerous large surface papillae and marginal

5 (4)

6 (9)

1 (20) Notopedia! setae of one type or none at all [subgenus

~~£l~£~££~~ Leach].

2 (17) Notopodium well-developed.

3 (12) Neuropodial setae unidentate.

4 (5) Cirrostyles short, extend from elongated cirrophores.

Elytra covered with small cylindrical papillae .

... ..... ..... ... .... *L. (L.) elongatus Marenzeller, 1902

Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 571, pl. 1, fig. 5; 0 k u d a
1936b: 562, textfigs. 1, 2; 1938: 82; I m a jim a ,
Hart man. 1964: 24

Southern regions of Japan

Cirrostyles long, cirrophores short.

fringe.

7 (8) Elytra covered with large spiny tubercles; pigmentation

of elytra uniformly reddish-brown .•• 1. L.(L.} squamatus (L.)

8 (7) Elytra covered with diverse papillae, part of papillae

elongated; pigmentation of elytra spotty .

2. L. (L.) tenuisetosus (Gravier)

9 (6)

10 (11)

Elytra predominantly smooth, no marginal fringe.

Elytra uniformly pigmented (brownish) .

3. L. (L.) helotypus (Grube)

11 (10) Elytra translucent, with spotty pattern .

*L. (L.) sagamiana (Izuka, 191 2 )

Fauvel,
I m a jim a

12 (3)

13 (14)

I z u k a , 1912: 17, pl. 4, figs. 11-15 (Polynoe);
1936a: 49; 0 k u d a, Yam a d a , 1954: 176;
Hart man, 1964: 26

Eastern coast of Japan

Neuropodial setae bidentate.

Occipital fold of segment II without horns; elytra with

marginal fringe 4. L. (L.) carinulatus (Grube)

14 (13) Occipital fold of segment II with horns; elytra without

marginal fringe.

15 (16) Distal end of parapodia with dorsal process; posterior

elytra with dark conical process in centre .....

5. L. (L.) bicornis Uschakov, sp. n.
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16 (15) Distal end of parapodia without dorsal process; elytra

without dark conical processes _..•........ _.. _•...•.

.... ..... *L. (L.) hedleyi Benham, 1915

Ben ham. 1915: 181, pl. XXXVIII, figs. 1-7; P r u v 0 t

1930: 7, pl. I, f1g5,'6-10; Fa u vel, 1939: 256;
Hart man , 1939: 40j B u z h ins kay a. 0 but ,
Pot in. 1980: 230.

Southern coast of Australia, New Caledonia, coast of Vietnan and
India, TiIror Sea (Scott Reef), ? California

17 (2) Notopodium underdeveloped.

18 (19) Large protruding acuminate conical process in centre of

elytron ..... 6a. L. (L.) dentatus dentatus Okuda et Yamada

19 (18) No large acuminate conical process in centre of elytron .•

6b. L. (L.) dentatus hainanicus Uschakov, subsp. n.

(l 04)

20 (1) Two types of notopodial setae: 1) long, thin, smooth

setae with acuminate tip (spicular), and 2) shorter, stout,

curved and serrated setae [subgenus !~£E~£E~ Baird] ..•..

7. L. (TH.) jukesii (Baird)

Subgenus LEPIDONOTUS Leach, 1816

Dorsal ramus of parapodia armed with one type of setae

(slightly curved or straight, finely serrated, thin), or setae

absent.

1. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) squamatus (Linnaeus, 1767)
(Plate XXVIII)

Aphrodita squamata Lin n a e us, 1767: 1084.
Lepidonotus squamatus - Mel n t 0 s h , 1900: 274, pl. XXV, figs. 1-2, pl. XXXIII,

fig. 1, pl. XXXVI, figs. 9, 10, 12-13, pl. XLII, figs. 25 (synonymy); 0 e r y u gin, 1915:
330; Fa u vel, 1923: 45, fig. 16, f-j; S e i dIe r , 1924: 38 (synonymy); 0 e r y u 
gin, 1928: 338; Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 145; 1938: 129; U s h a k 0 v , 1939: 83;
1948: 27; K u z net s 0 v, Mat v eye va, 1948: 243; U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 157;
Be r k e ley, 1954: 455 (synonymy); 0 k u d a, Yam a d a , 1954: 177; U s h a k 0 v
1955a: 126, fig. 20, C-H; K hIe b 0 vic h , 1961: 165; Pet t i bon e , 1963: 16,
fig. 3, a-d (synonymy); I m a jim a, Hart man, 1964: 26, pl. 1, figs. g-j;
B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 81; Hart man, 1968: 125, figs. 1-5; I ma jim a ,
1970: 115; Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1971: 43, fig. 9.

Lepidonotus caelurus Moo r e , 1903: 412, pl. XXIII, fig. 12; 1905: 546, pl. XXXVI,
figs. 36 37; B e r k e ley, B e r k e ley,. 1948: 9, figs. 6-7; Pet t i bon e ,
1953: 5, pl. I, figs. 1-8, pl. II, figs. 9-19.

Polynoe sguamatus - I z u k a , 1912: 12, pl. III, figs. 7-9.
Lepidonotus castriensis S e i dIe r , 1924: 41, figs. 1-2.
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Prostomium only slightly pigmented in anterior part. Eyes

arranged in trapezium; anterior pair of eyes somewhat larger than

posterior pair. Like tentacular cirri, prostomial tentacles

smooth, with expanded pigmented subterminal part and acuminate

tip. Several serrated setae at base of tentacular cirri. Palps

acuminate, smooth. Pharynx with 9+9 marginal papillae.

Elytra tegularly overlap each other, completely conceal dor

sal surface of worm; elytra at first spherical, then oval, and

finally bean-shaped, outer margin with thick fringe of filiform

papillae. Elytra rigid (sturdy), surface covered with numerous

~ papillae in the form of very large verrucae with wide base;' giving

surface of elytra a polygonal (mosaic) structure; largest papillae

in centre and at outer margin of elytra covered in turn with small

spinules. Elytra predominantly dark brown or reddish (rust-coloured)

firmly attached to elytrophores. Parapodia short, broadly coni-

cal. Dorsal cirri smooth, with a slightly expanded pigmented sub-

terminal part and a pointed tip, much longer than podial process.

All cirrate segments with dorsal tubercles. Ventral cirri, except

first pair, shorter than podial process. Notopodial setae form
( 105

dense bundle; several rows of setae with slightly obtuse end in

upper part of bundle, remaining setae with thin filiform tip.

Neuropodial setae large, gold-coloured, about 20 in a parapodium;

subterminal part expanded, with 7-10 transverse rows of spinules;

distal end weakly curved, glabrous, unidentate. Dorsal surface

of segments with 4-6, sometimes up to 8, transverse ciliated

girdles extending onto dorsal tubercles and elytrophores.

Length of body up to 40 mm, width with parapodia up to 12 mm.

body approximately equal in width throughout. Eggs dark green,
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carried under elytra.

Rem arks. The occurrence of ~~ ~S~~~~!~~ in the Yellow

Sea (Kao, 1959) has yet to be confirmed; it is not found in our

material from the Yellow Sea. The occurrence of ~~ ~S~!~!!~~ in

the Sri Lanka area (Silva, 1961: 166, fig. 2) is also questionable.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A widely distributed amphiboreal

species: along the European coast from the Mediterranean Sea to

the Barents Sea (Spitsbergen) and White Sea, and off the American

coast from New Jersey to the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Labrador;

in the Pacific Ocean - coast of Japan, Korea Strait, Sea of Japan,

Sakhalin, Sea of Okhotsk, Bering Sea, Gulf of Alaska and farther

souther to California.

Material. Collections of Zoological Institute include

more than 1000 specimens from the Barents and White seas, from

the eastern coast of Kamchatka, the Kurile Islands, the Sea of

Okhotsk and Sea of Japan; specimens collected

depths under 20 m, gravelly and pebbly bottom.

predominantly at

Sexually mature

individuals noted in May-July in the Barents Sea, in July-August

in the White Sea, and almost all year round on the Kurile Islands.

2. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) tenuisetosus (Gravier, 1901)
(Plate XXIX, 1-8)

Euphione tenuisetosa G r a vie r , 1901: 222, pl. VIII, figs. 123-126, textfigs. 228-231.
Lepidonotus tenuisetosus - F a u vel, 1911b: 368; 1919: 330; S e i dIe r , 1924:25;

Fa u vel, 1932: 15; M0 n r 0 , 1934: 358; Fa u vel, 1939: 257; 0 k u d a , 1940: 4,
textfig. 2; F a u vel, 1947: 16, fig. 6, a-b; 1953: 36, figs. 14, c-f; I ma jim a
H art man, 1964: 27; B u z h ins kay a, 0 but, Pot in, 1980: 230.

Prostomium most intensely pigmented in anterior part, at base

of lateral tentacles. Both pairs of eyes large, approximately

equal in size, on sides of widest middle part of prostomium, very

close together, sometimes nearly coalesce. Posterior part of
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prostomium not concealed by segment II in specimens that did not

shrivel up during fixation; in the majority of fixed specimens,

segment II overlaps prostomium significantly, partly or completely

covering the eyes. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri

gradually taper distally, with or without weakly defined suhter-

minal swelling, with smooth apapillate surface; basal part of

these appendages intensely pigmented. No setae at base of ten-

tacular cirri, only large acicula present. Palps elongated,

smooth, slightly brownish. Pharynx with 9+9 marginal papillae.

Elytra completely cover dorsal surface of worm; slightly

or ~"
anteri~ point of attachment to elytrophores, elytra bear striking

dark triangular pigment~ spot, and beside it in the centre, a

spherical or irregular light-coloured spot. Entire surface of

elytra densely covered with diverse papillae; papillae larger

and elongated, with blunt or slightly pointed til in centre of

elytron, predominantly on anterior pairs; central part of elytra

with large papillae usually somewhat swollen (raised in the form

of a tubercle). Numerous small globular ("calyciform lt
) papillae

with short pedicel also present, particularly abundant at outer

margin.
(l06

Fringe of elongated (filiform) papillae, often surrounded

by "muff" of loose extraneous matter and covered with thin fila-

ments (bacteria?), observed along outer and posterior margins of

elytra. Marginal fringe may be longer and thicker, or shorter

and sparser.

Dorsal cirri on large elongated cirrophores extending from

posterior surface of parapodia; cirrostyle smooth, gradually

tapering distally, unpigmented, or with a small subterminal
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swelling and a pigmentary ring in front of it. Bundle of noto-

podia 1 setae located on anterior side of parapodia; notopodial

setae serrated, with thin pointed tip. Neuropodial setae with

smooth unidentate distal end and with a small number (4-6) of

transverse rows of spinules at base of expanded part; up to 20-25

setae in one neuropodium.

Rem ark s. We did not note any significant differences

between the specimens from the South China Sea and the population

of the Yellow Sea, except that the Yellow Sea specimens had a

more weakly defined marginal fringe (one specimen from the Yellow
l~OI..",\'>?~\.

Sea did not have a marginal fringe at all, only iRdiviauel, ex-

tremely small marginal papillae). The elytra of all the specimens

are densely covered with surface papillae of different sizes.

Both pairs of eyes are very close together in the specimens of

both populations; this is characteristic of L. £~~~!~~££~~~, and

was at one time pointed out by Gravier (1901).

In a previous paper (Ushakov, WU Bao-Ling, 1965), the Yellow

Sea specimens noted here were assigned to the species ~~ ~~~~~!~~~

(lzuka, 1912). In this respect, we followed the example of Fauvel

(1933) who described his Yellow Sea specimen, which he named ~~

~~~~~!~~~, as having elytra with surface papillae and a small

marginal fringe. However, judging by the first description, the

elytra of ~~ ~~~~~!~~~ are smooth. The same is noted by Fauvel

in a later paper (Fauvel, 1936a), but he does not underline this

significant differences between ~~ ~~a~~!~~~ and his Yellow Sea

specimen. We believe that Fauvel's collection from the Yellow

Sea did not include any typical L. ~~~~~!~~~; the latter is found
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only on the eastern coast of Japan.

Some authors (Day, 1962) interpret L. !~~~~~!!£~~~ very

broadly. The natalensis

Day, 1951 and ~~ ~~E!!!~ Augener, 1918 with bidentate ventral

setae and stellate papillae on the elytra, which is inconsistent

with the fairly detailed original description of L. tenuisetosus.

Our specimens match the diagnosis and excellent drawings of this

species from the Red Sea (Gravier, 1901) quite well.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Tropical species - Madagascar, Red

•
Sea, Persian Gulf, coast of India, South China Sea (Vietnam, Hai-

nan), Formosa Strait (Amoy) and Ryukyu Islands, New Guinea Sea.

Material. Our collection includes 13 specimens from

the South China Sea (Gulf of Tonkin, Hainan, coast of Guandun Pro-

vince) and 28 specimens from the Yellow Sea (Ch'ing-tao, Yen-t'ai,

Dal'niy), predominantly from the intertidal zone, the oyster hori-

zon. Sexually mature females with a large number of eggs in the

parapodia are encountered in March and in June in the South China

Sea, and in July in the Yellow Sea.

3. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) helotypus (Grube, 1877) (Pl. XXX)

Polynoe (Lepidonotus) helotyPus G rub e , 1877: 49.
POlynoe (Lepidonotus) gymnonotus Mar e n z ell e r , 1879: 112, Pl. 1, fig. 3;

Mc I n t 0 s h , 1885: 64-65, pl. X, fig. 4, pl. XVIII, fig. 5, pl. 1XA, figs. 2-3.
Polynoe gymnonota - I z uk a , 1912: 10, pl. Ill, figs. 1-4.
Polynoe ijUnai I z uk a , 1912: 11, pl. Ill, figs. 5-6.
Lepidonotus helotyPus - S e i d 1 e r , 1924: 56, Fig. 12-13 (synonymy, part.);

F a u vel, 1933: 8; M0 n r 0 , 1934: 358; 0 k u d a , 1939: 224; 0 k u d a , Yam a d a
1954: 177; U s h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1959: 28; K a 0 et al., 1959: 134, pl. I,
3, a-e; I ma jim a, Hart man, 19&4: 25; U s h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g
1965: 157; I rna jim a , 1970: 115; I rna jim a, Gam a , 1970: 2, fig. 4. [Non
Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 145, pi. I, fig. 1, pi. Ill, fig. 14; 1938: 130; Us h a k 0 v
1950: 157; 1955a: 128, fig. 19, A-E; K h 1 e b 0 vic h , 1961: 165).

(107)
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only slightly pigmented at base of lateral ten-

tacles. Anterior pair of eyes located on sides of widest part

of prostomium, slightly larger than second pair at posterior mar-

gin of prostomium. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri

apapillate, with insignificant subterminal swelling and pointed

(filiform) colourless tip. Median tentacle slightly longer than

lateral ones. Only one small seta usually present at base of

tentacular cirri. Palps smooth, acuminate, vary in length (may

Pharynxbe more than twice as long as proscomial tentacles).

with 13+15 or 15+15 marginaL papillae.

Elytra large, strongly overlap each other, but leave part of

median dorsal line uncovered. Elytra more or less uniformly light

brown, only anterior and outer margin colourless; highly charac

teristic, sharply outlined round, light-coloured spot in centre

of elytra corresponds to point of attachment to elytrophore.

Pigment on elytra distributed in the form of microscopic dots,

the density of which determines the intensity of pigmentation.

Margins of elytra slightly undulate, sometimes with small notches,

without marginal fringe. Approximately 10-50 large conical sharp

spines usually present in central and posterior parts of elytra;

unpigmented anterior margin of elytra densely covered with micro

scopic spinules; almost entire surface of elytra pierced by fila-

ments. Cirrate parapodia with large dorsal tubercle. Dorsal

cirri with slight subterminal swelling and dark pigmentation in

subterminal part. Notopodial setae very thin, serrated. Neuro-

podia I setae gold-coloured, about SO in a bundle; distal end

smooth, slightly curved, unidentate; approximately 12 transverse

rows of spinules in expanded part of seta.
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Dorsal surface of segments with up to 10 transverse grooves

that form secondary annulation; slight pigmentation along median

dorsal line, becomes more intense toward posterior margin of seg-

ment and forms striking dark transverse pigmentary spots. Extremely

large worms, body length up to 55 mm, width up to 20 mm (including

setae).

Eggs noted in the coelom of Yellow Sea specimens in April.

Rem ark s. The specimen from Hokkaido is distinguished

from the specimens of the Yellow Sea by the absence of large

spines on the elytra, and in this respect is consistent with the

diagnosis of L. aY~~£~££~~ Marenzeller from the southern coast

of Japan, which is currently interpreted as a synonym of L. helo-

The specimens of ~~ ~~l~!IE~~ from the Sea of Japan, the

coast of Sakhalin and Kurile Islands and from the Sea of Okhotsk,

noted by Annenkova (1937, 1938), Ushakov (1950, 1955a) and Khle-

bovich (1961), belong to ~~E~~l~E!i~~~!~~ E££~~!~~ (see p. 112).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Yellow Sea, Tsushima Strait, Hok-

kaido, coast of Japan, southern Kuriles.

Material. Collections include 9 specimens from

coastal areas of Kunashir Is., Hokkaido and the Yellow Sea;

depth 0-43 m.

4. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) carinulatus (Grube, 1870)
(Plate XXIX, 9-12)

Po1ynoe (Lepidonotus) carinu1ata G rub e , 1870: 488; 1878: 26, pl. III, fig. 2.
Lepidonotus carinu1atus - Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 9 (570), pl. I, fig. 4;

Pot t S , 1910: 331; ? H 0 r s t , 1917: 69, pI. 'tN, fig. 10; Fa u vel, 1919: 330;
Seid1er,1924:72; Grave1y,1927:57,pI.IX,fig.3; Fauvel,1932:13; (108)
1936a: 49; 1939: 256; We sen b erg - L u n d , 1949: 252; F a u vel, 1953: 34, fig.
13, g-i; Pi 1 ai, 1%5: 115, fig. 1, H, fig. 2, A-F; 0 a y , 1967,: 81, figs. 1, 13, n-r;
1975: 179, fig. 2, a-f; B u z h ins kay a, 0 but, Pot in, 1980: 229. [Non
Wi lIe y , 1S()5: 248, pI. I, figs. 7-11].
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Prostomium pigmented only at base of prostomial tentacles.

Anterior pair of eyes large, on sides of widest middle part of

prostomium; posterior pair of eyes small, at posterior margin of

prostomium, in fixed specimens concealed by segment II. Prostomial

tentacles and tentacular cirri with elongated thin ti~, with

weakly defined subterminal swellini; setae present at base of ten,
tacular cirri. Palps relatively short,

,
with pointed ti~. All

prostomial appendages apapillate. Prostomial tentacles and tenta-

cular cirri pigmented in basal part, with pigmentary ring in sub-

terminal region. Cuticle on tentacular cirri with well-defined

pores. Pharynx with 9+9 large marginal papillae.

Elytra completely cover dorsal surface of worm, predominantly

grayish brown, covered with numerous oblong tubercles of differ-

ent size; largest tubercles in central and posterior parts of

elytra. Tubercles on middle elytra with thick, usually smooth

walls; contain small grains of pigment, give impression of acu-

leate structure. Large tubercles sometimes surrounded by wide

disc. Tubercles with clearly aculeate apex, i.e. "stellate" ones

with 4-5 spines are observed on the first two spherical elytra.

Same kind of spiny tubercles, but smaller, also observed on mid-

dIe elytra, but only along their outer margin. All elytra in

posterior part with dense marginal fringe of filiform papillae.

Dorsal cirri reach distal end of neuropodial setae; dorsal cirri

with large swollen cirrophores, cirrostyles smooth, with subtermi-

nal pigmentary ring. Notopodial bundle of setae thick, extends

from anterior surface of parapodium. Notopodial setae thin,

finely serrated. Neuropodial setae (25-30) light golden, bidentate;
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with 5-6 transverse rows of spinules at base of expanded part.

Body length up to 15 mm, width with setae up to 5 mm.

Rem arkS. The species is very similar to L. l~£~~£~~

(Kinberg, 18SS); however, highly aculeate tubercles predominate

on the elytra of the latter. To some extent, it resembles L.

~s~~~~~~~ in the external appearance of the elytra (the presence

of a thick marginal fringe)

bidentate ventral setae.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

but is distinguished from it by

Tropical species - Madagascar, Red

Sea. Persian Gulf, coast of India, South China Sea, Ryukyu Islands,

Philippines, Sulu Sea, Sumba Is. (Indonesia), New Guinea Sea,

Timor Sea (Scott Reef)

Mat e ria 1.

western coast of Australia.

Our collections include 20 specimens from

the littoral of Hainan (predominantly amidst corals) and from the

Gulf of Tonkin, depth up to 90 m.

products noted on Hainan in March.

Specimen with ripe genital

5. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) bicornis Uschakov, sp. n.
(Plate XXXI, 1-5)

Anterior part of prostomium slightly pigmented. First pair

of eyes large, located on sides of widest part of prostomium;

posterior eyes very close together, at posterior margin of pro-

stomium. Palps acuminate, smooth; prostomial tentacles and ten-

tacular cirri not preserved. Small setae present at base of

tentacular cirri. Posterior margin of prostomium partly over-

lapped by nuchal fold of segment II with two large median horns.

Pharynx retracted (not studied)

Elytra at first spherical, then oval; main axis of elytra (109)

coincides with long axis of worm. Elytra thin, translucent, only
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slightly pigmented (light gray), point of attachment to elytro

phore and outer margin of elyera lightest; branched venation well-

defined, marginal fringe absent. Fine honeycombed structure ob-

served during high magnification; cells distributed more or less

uniformly, but cells on anterior elyera and predominantly on their

anterior margin in groups of 5-6. Small light-coloured spherical

surface papillae with cariniform or irregular ap~ stand out on

anterior elyera. Large pointed dark brown tubercle in centre of

elytron on 7th pair of elyera (segment XIII) and on all subsequent

pairs with the exception of the 8th pair (!); longitudinal folds

(ridges) observed on posterior elytra.

Parapodia short, obtuse. Dorsal cirri without subterminal

expansion, with small pigmentary ring in distal part. Notopodium

in the form of a small process with a few (up to 10) capillary,

finely serrated setae. Neuropodium with elongated dorsal lobe.

Neuropodial setae (up to 20 in a bundle) bidentate, with a highly

delineated subterminal tooth; expanded part of setae with small

number of transverse rows of large spinules. Ventral cirrus thin,

pointed, does not reach distal end of parapodia. Nephridial

papillae from segment VIII. Body unpigmented. Twenty-six seg

ments. Length of body 12 mm, width with parapodia and setae

about 4 mm.

A large number of eggs was found in the parapodia of this

specimen; diameter of eggs 0.12-0.15 mm.

Rem ark s. The large processes on the occipital fold of

segment II in the form of anteriorly directed paired horn~ charac

teristic of our specime; are noted for a number of species of
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~~£~~£~~~~~. They were depicted in L. l~~~£l~E!~ Haswell, 1883

(Australia, Nelson Bay), and they are apparently present in L.

~~ ~~l~Y~~~~ Horst, 1915

£~!£~!~~~ Potts, 1910 (Zanzibar Is.

occipital horns are also present in

(see Day, 1967). Analogous

(Banda Sea, depth 469-560 m) and L. l~~~~~£~~ Horst, 1917 (Java

area, depth 100 m). However, the neuropodia I setae of these

species are entirely different from those of our specimen. Our

(southern coast ofspecimen is closest to L. ~~~l~Yl Benham, 1915

Australia, Kingston) which also has occipital horns. The most

detailed characteristics of ~~ ~~~!~Y~ are presented by Pruvot

(1930) on the basis of material from the New Caledonia area.

This species has also been noted by Fauvel (1939) for the coast

of Vietnam, where our material comes from. We had the opportunity

to compare our specimen with ~~ ~~~l~Y~ from Fauvel's collection

(Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, NA-21). The latter

matches Pruvot's description quite well, but fairly significant

differences are observed between our specimen and Fauvel's: the

elytra of the latter do not bear any dark conical processes, their

venation is indistinct, the neuropodia have no large dorsal pro

cesses, and the notopodial setae are 2-3 times larger than in our

specimen. The neuropodia I setae also differ somewhat: the smooth

distal end of the setae in our specimen is equal in length to

about 1/2 of the serrated part, and the lateral teeth gradually

increase towards the proximal end, whereas the smooth upper end

of the setae in Fauvel's specimen is equal to or even slightly

longer than the serrated part and the largest teeth are in the

distal part. All of these differences and, among other things,

the striking dark conical process on the elytra and the digitate
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process on the end of the parapodia prompt us to regard our spe-

eimen as a new species. Judging by the illustrations and descrip-

tion, it should be said that the specimen of h~ £!~!!y~ described

by Okuda (1937: 267, fig. 8) for the Caroline Islands area belongs

to an entirely different species, h~ al!~£~~ (Peters, 1854).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. South China Sea, Hainan.
( I1C

Mat e ria 1. One specimen from the littoral of Hainan,

Senya settlement, overgrowth on posts, 15 April 1958; holotype

No. 1/16562.

6a. Lepidonotus (Lepidonotus) dentatus dentatus Okuda et
Yamada, 1954 (Plate XXXI, 6-12)

Lepidonotus dentatus 0 k u d a, Yam a d a • 1954: 177, fig. 1; Us h a k 0 v
Wu B a a - Lin g , 1959: 29, pl. Ill, A-C; I m a jim a, Hart man. 1964: 24;
U 5 h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1965: 159, fig. 3, A-C.

Lepidonotus chinensis K a 0 et a1., 1959: 136-137, pl. VII, fig. 1, a-f.

Prostomium with brown pigmentation on sides and along median

line; central parts of lateral lobes and ceratophores of lateral

tentacles unpigmented ("eye" pattern). Anterior pair of eyes

located on sides of widest part of prostomium, black, with light

crystalline body. Second pair of eyes considerably smaller than

first pair, located at posterior margin of prostomium, partly

concealed by fold of segment II. Prostomial tentacles smooth,

unpigmented, gradually tapering distally (without subterminal

swelling). Median tentacle twice as long as lateral ones, with6

short but wide ceratophore. Tentacular cirri also without sub-

terminal swellings, no setae at base. Palps smooth, with slight

brown pigmentation, approximately equal to median tentacle in

length. Pharynx retracted (not studied).
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Elytra slightly elongated, unpigmented, opaque, lustrous,

without marginal fringe, densely covered with very small (micro-

scopic) cup-shaped papillae. Tubercle in the form of an acumi-

nate conical process with its peak directed anteriorly located in

centre of elytron. Processes form two striking parallel rows on

dorsal surface of worm (species easily identified by this charac-

teristic)

cal peak.

Processes on first 2-3 elytra spherical, without cooi

Last pair of elytra elongated and overlaps posterior

margin of body. Dorsal cirri distinctive: cirrophores very large,

flattened dorsoventrally; cirrostyles shorter than cirrophores,

gradually tapering distally (without subterminal swellings), smooth.

Ventral cirri thin, long. Notopodium consists only of small

tubercle with acicula; notopodial setae absent. Distal margin of

neuropodia with 3-4 small ligulae on dorsal side (scalloped).

Neuropodial setae unidentate, with several transverse rows of

spinules; upper neuropodial setae with pointed end, lower ones

with rounded and slightly curved end. Anal cirri highly flattened.

Body pigmentation beige or slightly pink. Twenty-six seg-

ments. Length of body 20 mm, width with parapodia 6.5 mm.

Rem ark s. The spherical light-coloured spots (discs)

on the dorsal surface of the worm and elytra indicated by Okuda

and Yamada (1954) are apparently salt deposits resulting from

Formalin fixation; we have often observed this in various worms.

This is not a characteristic of the given species.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northeastern coast of Honshu (Mat-

sushima Bay) and Yellow Sea (Ch'ing-tao).
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Two well-preserved specimens from the

Yellow Sea, muddy beach at Ch'ing-tao (one specimen deposited

at Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences, and the

other at the Oceanology Institute in Ch'ing-tao).

podia observed in February.

Eggs in para-

6b. Lepidonocus (Lepidonotus) dentatus hainanicus Uschakov,
subsp. n. (Plate XXXI, 13)

Distinguished from the preceding subspecies by the absence

of an acuminate conical process in the centre

a small spherical protuberance related to the

of the elytra; only
.oL.z.clc~c_~m,?nt;.I' ( 111

poine of the elyt-

ron co the elytrophore is observed in place of ic. Distal margin
e.A.~Q ... (\? A

of parapodium even, without ligulae. Pharynx ~ot£a&t~ in one

specimen, with 9+9 soft mammiform papillae at distal end.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. South China Sea, Hainan.

Mat e ria 1.

tidal zone of Hainan.

23 May 1958.

Two specimens from lower horizon of inter-

Holotype No. 2/16564; Haikow, Beigang Is.,

1 )

Subgenus THORMQRA Baird, 1865

Dorsal ramus of parapodia armed with two types of secae:
hC1-s f'A Ve.

long, thin, smooth setae with a pointed tip (~piculaI) and

2) shorter. stout, curved, finely serrated setae.

7. Lepidonotus (Thormora) jukesii (Baird, 1865) (Pl. XXXII)

Thormora jukesii Bair d , 1865: 199; Has well. 1883: 277; M0 n r 0 , 1924:
37, fig. 1; 1 m a jim a, Hart man, 1964: 27.

Polynoe (Lepidonotus) trissochaetus G rub e , 1878: 25, Pl. II, fig. 4.
Thormora (Lepidonotus) jukesii - H are n z ell e r , 1902: 571, Pl. II, fig. 6.
Lepidonotus (Thonmra) jukesii S e i die r • 1924: 88 (synonjTl1'j); Aug e n e r

1927b: 101 (s~); P r u v 0 t , 1930: 9-11, pl. I, figs. 11-15; Fa u vel, 1930: 508;
1932: 16; 1935: 286; 1939: 257; 1953: 37, fig. 13, o-r; S i I va, 1961: 164. textfig. 1;
Day. 1967: BO, figs. I, 13, g-m; Tho mas sin, 1970: 49 (synonymy); G i b b s ,
1971: 126; 0 a y • 1975: 176; B u z h ins kay a, 0 but, Pot in, 1980: 230.
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Prostomium highly pigmented, posterior part concealed by

fold of segment II. Two pairs of eyes, poorly discernible

because of pigmentation of prostomium. Hedian prostomial tentacle

with large elongated ceratophore, longer than lateral tentacles.

Prostomial tentacles smooth, with subterminal swelling and thin

a~
filiform tip; dark pigment~ ring below swelling. Palps massive,

with 6 longitudinal rows of closely spaced microscopic papillae;

latter mostly biramous, with thin filiform tip. Tentacular cirri

same as prostomial tentacles in form and pigmentation; 1-2 elon-

gated setae at base. Pharynx with 9+9 soft marginal papillae in

the form of simple mamillae.

Elytra with dark, irregular pigment~ spots, without margi-

nal fringe. Large conspicuous tubercles with uniform spherical

base and aculeate apex in centre and in posterior half of elytra.

Each elytron bears up to 20 of these tubercles; numerous smaller

papillae dispersed over entire surface of elytra, particularly

abundant along outer margins of elytra. Elytra in small speci-

ments completely cover dorsal surface of worm; median dorsal line

remains uncovered in larger specimens. Dorsal cirri with well-

demarcated filiform tip; Notopodium with thick bundle of numerous

setae; inner setae longer, thin, smooth with pointed tip; outer

ones shorter, stout, somewhat curved and finely serrated. Neuro-

podial setae (about 20) gold-coloured, with unidentate distal

end and with a few small spinules.

Dark transverse striae clearly discernible on dorsal surface

of segments; ventral surface of worm light-coloured.

body up to 20 mm, width with setae up to 9 mm.

Length of
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Dis t rib uti 0 n. A common tropical species - Mada-

gascar, Mozambique, Red Sea, Sri Lanka, Andaman Islands, Malaysia,

Philippines, South China Sea, Ryukyu Islands, eastern coast of

Honshu, Samoa, Solomon Islands, New Guinea Sea, Scott's Reef,

New Caledonia, Australia, New Zealand.

Mat e ria I. South China Sea - Hainan and coast of Guan-

dun Province, intertidal zone (7 specimens) and Ryukyu Islands

(one specimen).

10. Genus HERMILEPIDONOTUS Uschakov, 1974
(J 12)

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Elytra 12 pairs. Dorsal ramus

of parapodia armed with thin, slightly curved and finely serrated

setae; ventral ramus with large golden setae with lateral spinules

Genus characterized26-27 segments.and y curved un identate tiP~'

by marginal pharyngeal papillae which on the inner surface bear

numerous filiform appendages that form a thick brush.

Type species: robustus Moore, 1905.

Monotypic genus.

1. Hermilepidonotus robustus (Moore, 1905) (Pl. XXXIII)

Lepidonotus robustus Moo r e , 1905: 544, pi. XXXVI, figs. 32-35; 1908: 330;
T rea d wei I , 1914: 182; Hart man, 1948: 12.

Lepidonotus helotypus - S e i dIe r , 1924: 56 (part.); Ann e n k 0 va, 1937:
145, pI. I, fig. 1, pI. III, fig. 14; 1938: 130; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 157; 1955a: 128,
fig. 19, A-E; K hIe b 0 vic h , 1961: 165.

Hennilepidonotus robustus - Us h a k 0 v , 1974a: 457, fig. A-H.

Prostomium unpigmented. Prostomial tentacles on the same

level, median tentacle only slightly longer than lateral ones.

Anterior pair of eyes considerably larger than posterior pair

which is often concealed by coriaceous fold of segment II. Palps

Tentacular

relatively short (only slightly longer than tentacles), massive,

dark, with pointed colourless ti~, smooth, apapillate.
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cirri approximately equal to prostomial tentacles in length; 2-3

thin and long setae at their base. Prostomial tentacles and

tentacular cirri dark, smooth, with well-demarcated thin

elongated colourless t i~., Pharynx with numerous (about 20-30)

marginal papillae both on dorsal and on ventral surfaces, largest

papillae in the middle, thinner and smaller towards the sides;

all marginal papillae compound, and besides large outer mamilla

have up to 15-20 accessory rami that form a thick brush.

nous jaws 2+2, with large lateral lobes.

Chiti-

Elytra tegularly overlap each other, but do not converge

along median dorsal line, leaving it uncovered. Elytra at first

spherical, then oval; attached to elytrophores excentrally; point

of attachment unpigmented. Anterior margin of elytra concealed

by preceding elytron, also colourless, remaining surface dark

grayish-brown or dark violet; light-coloured tubercles with small

spherical apex stand out clearly on background. Surface of elytra

has honeycombed structure under microscope; marginal fringe ab-

sent. Elytra soft, usually shrivel (roll up) during fixation.

Dorsal cirri of the same form as prostomial tentacles. As in the

majority of polynoids, ventral cirri of first pair of parapodia

equal in length to dorsal cirri and directed straight forward;

on remaining segments, ventral cirri small, subulate. Notopodial

setae thin, serrated. Neuropodial setae up to 50, setae sturdy,

dark golden, with elongated unidentate glabrous ti~ and with

12-15 'transverse rows of spinules on subterminal expanded part.

Pigmentation: dorsal surface of worm with dark brownish-

violet transverse bands, colour of latter most intense at posterior
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margin of segment; ventral surface unpigmented.

up to 65 mm, width up to 20 mm (including setae).

Length of body

Rem ark s. ~!E.!.i£.'2.£!~! !.££.~!!~! Moo r e, 1 905, des c rib e d

from the Gulf of Alaska from a depth of 87-128 m by Seidler

(1924: 56-58), was included in the synonymy of h~ ~!!££YE.~! Grube,

However, as a review of the very

1877 without sufficient grounds.

our earlier papers as well.

It appears under this name in
(113 )

extensive collections from our Far Eastern seas has shown, these

are two entirely different species (Ushakov, 1974a)j at the same

time, the pharyngeal oral papillae in L. !.££~!!~! proved to be

of a type unusual for the genus h~E.!.i£.'2.£!~!' which prompted us

to establish L. robustus as an independent genus,

We found the same kind of unique pharyngeal papillae in L. robus-

tus from the Gulf of Alaska (identified by Hartman, 1948). Apart

from the pharynx, L. robustus and L. ~!!£!rE.~! differ markedly

in the texture of the elytra: in L. ~~!£!rE.~!' the elytra bear

sharp spines and have a well-defined venation and uniform yellowish-

grayish brown colour, whereas L. robustus has rounded surface

papillae, no distinct venation and spotty grayish-violet elytra.

The areas of distribution of these species also differ.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific species - northern

part of the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile chain of islands,

Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, Gulf of Alaska.

Material. Collections include over 250 specimens

(approximately 100 stations) from the northern part of the Sea

of Japan, the southern parts of the Sea of Okhotsk, the Kurile

area, Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands; overall depth 0-210 m.
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11. Genus EUPHIONE McIntosh, 1885

Physalidonocus E hIe r 5 • 1905: 9.

Prostomium lepidonocoid. Twelve pairs of elyers, completely

conceal dorsal surface of worm. Cirrate segments with large dor-

sal tubercles in the form of wide transverse pads (paraelytro-

phares). Paraelytrophores and elytrophores with branchial papil-

lae in majority of segments. Notopodial setae capillary, serrated,

form a thick bundle; neuropodial setae sturdy. with curved distal

end and with transverse rows of thin and long hairs ("bearded

setae"). 26-27 segments.

Type species:

The genus includes five species which are differentiated

mainly by the structure of the elyera. The members of this genus

are encountered in warm waters of the southern and northern hemi-

spheres. One species, ~~E~~£~~ £~~!£~~i£!~~~, has been noted in

the northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean off the southern coast

of Japan.

The genus is very similar to ~!E~~£~£!~! Leach both in the

structure of the prostomial region, and in the number and dist-

ribution of the elytra. The same ~~E~~£~!-type branchial papillae

on the elytriferous and cirrate segments are present in the very

similar antarctic and subantarctic genus ~~E~~£~!ll~ Monro, 1936,

but the representatives of the latter are distinguished from

!~E~~£~! by smooth and straight ventral setae, while their para

elytrophores are flat petal-like plates attached only by the outer

margin to the dorsal surface of the worm (analogous "pseudoelytra"

are observed in the members of the family Eulepethidae). Branchial

papillae are also noted in the tropical genus £~~!!~£~~!~~~
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Seidler, 1924, but the latter has no paraelytrophores, and its.

neuropodial setae have no long thin hairs. All three mentioned

genera have 12 pairs of sturdy hard elytra that conceal the dor-

sal surface of the body, and are very similar in their external

appearance.

1. Euphione chitoniformis (Moore, 1903) (Plo XXXIV, 1-4)

H a r

Lepidonotus chitonifonnis Moo r e • 1903: 405, plo XXIII, figs. 10-11.
Lepidonotus branchiferus Moo r e , 1903: 409, pl. XXIII, figs. 7-9.
Euphione chitonifonnis S e i dIe r • 1924: 108 (synonymy); I m a j

t man. 1964: 20 (syronymy).
i ma ,

(114 )
Prostomium with highly elongated lateral lobes that serve

as ceratophores for lateral prostomial tentacles. Two pairs of

eyes: anterior pair on lateral protuberances, posterior pair

Prostomial tentacles, ~well as tentacular and dorsal

on dorsal surface of prostomium at its posterior margin, eyes

somewhat close together; eye pigment barely discernible in fixed

specimen~.

cirri with subterminal swelling and thin filiform process. Palps

conical, with 6 longitudinal rows of large papillae; latter with

thin pointed
. S

t~p., Setae present at base of tentacular cirri.

Wide, highly plicate transverse pads called paraelytrophores,

with 2-3 lateral digitate hollow processes ("branchial papillae")

extend from base of dorsal cirri (bulbar cirrophore) on cirrate

segments. Branchial papillae absent and paraelytrophores non-

plicate on segment III. Elytrophores highly extended in width,

with branchial papillae as in paraelytrophores on cirrate segments

(absent only on posterior segments). Elytra not preserved in our

specimen; according to the literature, elytra rigid, with thick

marginal fringe and covered with numerous tubercles; largest
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Large dorsal papilla partly ex-

tending onto posterior margin of prostomium present in the centre

of segment II. Two pairs of dorsal papillae on each segment along

median dorsal line from segment III to segment XIV; anterior pair

of papillae somewhat larger than posterior pair; only one larger

anterior and posterior papilla from segment XV; only one dorsal

papilla on segment XX, and no papillae on the segments following.

Four transverse ciliated girdles on each side of dorsal papillae

on dorsal surface of segments. Setae typical of the genus. 26

segments. Length of body up to 37 mm, width up to 15 mm, inc lud-

ing parapodia with setae (our specimen about 20 mm long).

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

56-84 mm.

Coast of Japan - Sagami Bay, depth

Mat e ria 1. Our collections include one specimen with-

out elytra, eastern coast of Honshu - Misaka, Sagami Bay, depth

60-75 m, 10 August 1917; inv. No. 28160.

12. Genus HERMENIA Grube, 1856

Prostomium lepidonotoid. Twelve pairs of small elytra that

leave middle of dorsum uncovered. Elytra spherical, with margi-

nal fringe and numerous large spherical papillae covered with

small spinules. Dorsal ramus of parapodia weakly developed;

notopodial setae small, serrated, only 1-4 or none at all.

Neuropodial setae smooth, with only 1-2 large teeth at distal end.

Body integuments with numerous papillae. Segments 26-27.

Type species: Hermenia verruculosa Grube, 1856.

Tropical genus, represented by three species (Pettibone,

1975).
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KEY TO SPECIES OF HERMENIA GRUBE

1 (2) Neuropodial setae with one accessory tooth .....

*H. verruculosa Grube, 1856

1 (l)

3 (4)

4 ()

S e i dIe r , 1924: 95; Pet t i bon e , 1975: 235, figs. 1-2.
Antilles, Caribbean Sea, Q.llf of Mexico, Bahams, Atlantic coast

of America north to New Jersey

Neuropodial setae with two accessory teeth.

Dorsal surface of worm densely covered with small cylind-

rical papillae *H. acantholepis (Grube, 1876)

G rub e , 1878: 24, pl. II, fig. 1 (Polynoe)j H 0 r st. 1917: 67,
pl. 15, figs. 3-4 (Lepidonotus)j P r u v 0 t • 1930: 11. pl. I,
figs. 27-32; F a u vel • 1947: 16, fig. 12, a-d; I m a jim a
Hart man , 1964: 21 (Hennenia)

Madagascar, Sri Lalita, Philippines, Vietnan, Malaysia, New Caledonia,
Samoa. coast of Japan (opposite Sete)

Dorsal surface of worm tuberculate, covered with large

(oo s)

spherical papillae ......• 1. H. neoverrucu1osa Pettibone, 1975

1. Hermenia neoverruculosa Pettibone, 1975 (Pl. XXXIV, 6-9)

Hennenia neoverrucu1osa Pet t i bon e , 1975: 242, figs. 5, 6.
Hennenia verruculosa - M0 n r 0 , 1924: 40; 1939: 169, fig. 2. [Non Grube, 1856].

Prostomium concealed by fold of segment II from behind.

Median prostomial tentacle on large ceratophore; slightly longer

than lateral tentacles. Like tentacular cirri, all prostomial

tentacles with subterminal swelling and elongated filiform tip~

Small setae at base of tentacular cirri. Eyes in fixed specimen

indiscernible (specimen very dark). Palps conical, brownish,

gradually tapering distally, somewhat longer than prostomial

tentacles, densely covered with small papillae.

Elytra small, round, with numerous large dark oviform or

globular papillae located along outer margin and in centre of

elytron itself; surface of elytra also bears individual filiform

papillae. Only first three pairs of elytra slightly overlap each

other; first pair completely conceals prostomium; remaining ones

do not touch, leave dorsal surface of body uncovered. Diameter
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of elyera less than width of parapodia; elyera very firmly attached

to wide elytrophores. Dorsal surface of body highly uneven, with

numerous transverse folds and grooves, covered with spherical

papillae; ventral surface covered with cylindrical papillae.

Dorsal cirri on short cirrophores, resemble prostomial tentacles

Ld
in form; pigment~ ring present below subterminal swelling.

Notopodial setae thin, finely serrated. Neuropodial setae (up to

15 in a bundle) sturdy, dark, smooth, with two large accessory

teeth at distal end. Neuropodial setae of segments II and III

thin, delicate, serrated. Nephridial papillae from setiger VI.

Segments 26. Length of body of our specimen 25 mm, width

with parapodia 8 mm.

Rem ark s. Our specimen differs somewhat from the typi-

cal H. neoverruculosa in that it has relatively larger elytra,

which makes it similar to ~~ !~!~l~£!!£!! (Grube). On the other

hand, it is easily distinguished from the latter by the presence

of numerous large and oval bumps of various size on the dorsal

surface of the body. The type specimen of ~~ !~~~~~£!!£~! has

been redescribed in detail by Pettibone (1975).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Indian Ocean, Seychelles, depth

0-68 m; Pacific Ocean - Ryukyus.

Mat e ria I. One specimen from Okinawa (Ryukyus). col-

lected by P. Schmidt in 1927; inv. No. 35514.
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( lib)
G r 0 u p B arc ton 0 i d

prost 0 m i u m

t Y P e o f

13. Genus ARCTONOE Chamberlin, 1920

Arctonoe C ham b e r 1 in. 1920: 6; Pet t i bon e • 1953: 56; U 5 h a k 0 v •
1955a: 130; Halosydnoides S e i dIe r • 1924: 134.

Prostomium arctonoid; prostomial lobes rounded, without

frontal harmsj lateral tentacles with basal ceratophores, occupy

subterminal position; ceratophore of median tentacle above cera to-

phares of lateral tentacles. Elytra numerous (up to SO and more)

distribution of elytra varies in posterior part of body, but

usually on every second segment. Elytra thin, delicate, trans-

parent. Parapodia with underdeveloped dorsal ramus bearing 2-3

small setae or without setae. Neuropodial setae large, with

un identate curved end, smooth or with weak serration along con-

cave margin; upper (supraacicular) neuropodial setae on anterior

segments with bidentate tip. Body highly elongated, consists of

numerous segments (100 and more).

Commensals of Echinodermata (predominantly starfishes),

mollusks and tubicolous polychaetes.

Type species:

The genus ~E£!£~£~ consists of 4 species, and is confined

to the northern part of the Pacific Ocean.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ARCTONOE CHAMBERLIN

1 (2) One median papilla present on dorsal surface of each seg-

ment. No notopodial setae ... *A. tuberculata (Treadwell, 1906)

T rea d w ell, 1906: 1154 (Harrrothoe); Hart man,
1938: 117. fig. 37, a, f.

Hawaiian Islands

2 (l) No papillae on dorsal surface of segments.

podia 1 setae present on anterior segments.

A few noto-
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3 (4) Upper (supraacicular) neuropodia! setae on anterior seg

ments with split ti~~ Clearly defined dark transverse band

on dorsal surface of segments VII-VIII .

.... 1. A. vittata (Grube)

4 (3) All neuropodia! setae of the same type, with curved uol

dentate ti~. No transverse dark band on segments VII-VIII.

5 (6) Elytra with smooth, even margiJ. Ventral cirrus short,
d

spinous ..........•........ * A. pulchra (Johnson, 1897)

J 0 h n son. 1879: 177 (Polynoe); Pet t i bon e , 1953: 61,
pl. 30, figs. 272-280 (synonymy)

Northeastern part of Pacific Ocean, frem the Gulf of Alaska to
California

6 (5) Elytra with highly undulate (crimped) outer margi1. Ventral

cirrus rudimentary or absent ... *A. fragilis (Baird, 1863)

B air d , 1863: lOB (Lepidonotus); Pet t i bon e , 1953: 64,
pl. 31, figs. 281-290

Northeastern part of Pacific Ocean frem the Gulf of Alaska to
California

1. Arctonoe vittata (Grube, 1855) (Plate XXXV)

Polynoe vittata G rub e , 1855: 82.
Acholoe vittata - Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 576.
Arctonoe lia C ham b e r lin, 1920: 6, pl. 1, figs. 1-4, pl. 2, figs. 1-3;

Z a k s , 1933: 126; Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 146; 1938: 131.
Halosydnoides vittata - S e i d 1 e r 1924: 134 (synonymy); 0 k u d a , 1936b: 565, (117)

figs. 4-5.
Halosydnoides lia - Ann e n k 0 v a 1934: 322.
Arctanoe vittata - Hart man, 1938: 115-116; 1939: 29, pl. 3, figs. 33-37 (synonymy);

S k 0 g s b erg, 1942: 489, textfigs. B, C, 0, 1-5; B e r k e ley, B e r k e 1 e y , 1948:
20, figs. 24-25; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 159; Pet t i bon e , 1953: 57, pl. 28, figs. 251-258,
pl. 29, figs. 259-271 (synonymy); U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 132, fig. 23, E-F; K h 1 e b 0 vic h ,
1961: 166; I m a jim a, Hart man, 1964: 19; B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 82;
H art man, 1968: 49.

Prostomium wide (width greater than length). Prostomial

<
tentacles short, stout, with sharply constricted filiform ti~.

Median tentacle somewhat larger than lateral ones, on sturdy

ceratophore located on upper surface of prostomium. Two pairs

of eyes, anterior pair on sides of middle widest part of pro-

stomium, posterior pair at posterior margin of prostomium and

usually concealed by anterior fold of segment II, not always
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Palps short, conical, acuminate, with thin filiform

tipS and dark transverse band£ (rings) in upper part. Tentacular

cirri of the same form as prostomial tentacles, but slightly

larger; no setae near tentacular cirri.

Elytra thin, delicate, without surface papillae or marginal

fringe, for the most part wrinkled in fixed specimens. translucent.

unpigmented or with dark pigment~ spots of different intensity

-""
and form in ~ posterior half# not concealed by preceding elytron

(anterior margin of elytron always light-coloured). Point of at-

tachment of elytra mostly in the form of a light spot. Elytra

with clearly defined venation. Elytra do not conceal median dor-

sal line. Ventral ramus short but wide. Dorsal cirrus cylindri-

cal, elongated, with thin sharply constricted filiform tip.

prostomial appendages, dorsal cirrus in some specimens may be

Like

somewhat longer than depicted in our drawing (pl. XXXV) Ventral

cirrus small, acuminate, considerably shorter than podial process.

Notopodial setae not more than 2-3 on one parapodium, small, thin,

delicate, with weakly defined transverse striation and with in-

distinct bidentate distal end; notopodial setae sometimes only on

anterior segments. Neuropodial setae numerous, light amber;

upper (supraacicular)
I(.~~

setae with split ape«, bidentate; lower

(subacicular) setae with sharply curved un identate
. S

t 1 P....

Pigmentation: dorsal surface of segments VII-VIII usually

with conspicuous dark transverse band characteristic of this

species; remaining surface of body with insignificant pigmentation.

45-85 segments. Length of body averages about 30-40 mm, some-

times 60 mm, width including parapodia 3-5 mm.
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Rem a r k s. Arctonoe species are commensals of echino-

derms and mollusks. Our specimens were found mostly in the

mantle cavity of the mollusk ~£~!~! E~!l!~! (see fig. 13). as

Evasterias echinosoma and on other

starfishes; commensalism with ~!!£~~E~~ is also noted. According

to the literature, this genus lives around the foot of the large

It is encountered in the tubes of

given by Pettibone. 1953).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific species: Sea of

Japan. off Hokkaido, Kurile island chain, Sea of Okhotsk, Bering

Sea, Chukchi Sea. Gulf of Alaska and farther south to California

and Ecuador.

Mat e ria 1. Collections include over 100 specimens

from the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk and Bering Sea; found at

2 stations in the Chukchi Sea, largest number of specimens from

the coastal zone of Peter the Great Gulf.
(l18 )

14. Genus POTTSISCALISETOSUS Pettibone, 1969

Prostomium arctonoid; prostomial lobes without frontal horns.

Lateral tentacles occupy terminal position, with well-demarcated

ceratophores. Elytra more than 28 pairs: on segments II, IV, V,

VII, IX .... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII, XXXIII, XXXV, and after that

alternate with one cirrate segment up to posterior end of body

(alternation of elytra varies in posterior part of body from seg-

ment XXXIX). Dorsal ramus of parapodia underdeveloped. Noto-

podia I setae thinner than neuropodial ones, weakly serrated.
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NeuropodiaL setae with basal toothed "pocket". Small leaf-shaped

plates near nephridial papillae.

of 100 or more segments.

Body highly elongated, consists

Type species:

The genus was established by Pettibone (1969d: 16) as a re-

suIt of a revision of the collective genus ~£!l~~!~£~~~ McIntosh.

It is to some extent reminiscent of Arctonoe Chamberlin with

respect to the type of prostomium, but is distinguished from it

by the neuropodial setae. The genus is monotypic.

1. Pottsiscalisetosus praelongus (Marenzel1er, 1902)
(Plate XXXVI)

5calisetosus praelongus Mar e n z ell e r • 1902: 575, pl. 3. fig. 11; I rn a jim a
Hart man. 1964: 39.

Scalisetosus formosus Moo r e , 1903: 403, pl. 23, figs. 4-6; I z uk a • 1912: 61-63,
pl. 12, figs. 17-19.

Pottsiscalisetosus praelongus - Pet t i bon e , 1969d: 19, fig. 9 (synon~).

Prostomial tentacles. palps and tentacular cirri short. No

setae near tentacular cirri.

dorsal surface of segment II.

Spherical median protuberance on

Elytra soft, translucent, smooth

(apapillate). Neuropodia elongated, with similar rounded anterior

and posterior lobes. Neuropodial setae with weakly curved distal

endS very slightly serrated; subacicular setae slightly thicker

"
and with more sharply curved ti~ than upper setae. Two trans-

verse ciliated bands on dorsal surface of each segment.

of starfishes.

Commensals

No specimens in collections of Zoological Institute of USSR

Academy of Sciences; description given after Pettibone (1969d).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Eastern and southeastern coasts

of Honshu and Kyusyu, depth 20-164 m; Indian Ocean (Sri Lanka).
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15. Genus GASTROLEPIDIA Schmarda, 1861

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles with ceratophores

occupy subterminal position. Elytra more than 20 pairs: on seg-

ments 11, IV, V, VII ..... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, and then alternate

with two cirrate segments (distribution of elytra may vary in

posteriormost part of body). Prostomial tentacles. tentacular

Foliate heart-shaped appendages on the

cirri and dorsal cirri club-shaped (highly swollen distally),

with thin filiform tiIf..
"

sides of each segment on the ventral surface. Dorsal ramus of

parapodia with short serrated setae; ventral ramus armed with

unidentate setae.

Type species:

Large number of segments (50 or more).

Genus monotypic. found in tropical waters.
( 11 9 )

1. Gastrolepidia clavigera Schmarda, 1861 (Pl. XXXVII, 8-12,
pl. XXXVIII, 5-6)

Gastrolepidia clavigera S c h mar d a • 1861: 159. 01. XXXVII. fi2. 315: Will e y
1905: 253; Pot t s , 1910: 341; H 0 r s t , 1917: 84, pl. XVI, fig. 5; Fa u vel, 1919:
335; S e i dIe r , 1924: 142, figs. 19-20; Aug e n e r l 1926: 443, fig. 2; 1927a: 361;
P r u v 0 t , 1930: 13, p1. 1, figs. 16--19; M 0 n r a , 1931: 7; Fa u vel, 1932: 25; 1947:
19, fig. 15, a-d; 1953: 51, fig. 22, d-f; Hart man, 1954: 630, figs. 174, B-E; Day,
1967: 51. fig. I, 5, a-f; G i b b s , 1971: 119.

Gastrolepidia amblyphyllus G rub e l 1878: 46, pl. III, fig. 7.

Anterior parts of prosto~ial lobes rounded, with perceptible

swelling, slightly pigmented. Ceratophore of median tentacle

larger than lateral ceratophores and located above latter. Both

pairs of eyes large, in posterior half of prostomium which is

partly concealed by semispherical fold of segment II. No setae

at base of tentacular cirri. Palps small. smooth. Prostomial

tentacles and tentacular cirri typical. end in thin well-demarcated

papillae.

,
filiform appendag~. Pharynx with 11+12 soft marginal
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Elytra soft, delicate, translucent with branched veins,

completely conceal dorsal surface of worm, with deep uneven

notch on anterior marginS and with small transverse pigment~~

band behind point of attachment; elyera with fine honeycombed

structure, posterior half with very small papillae visible only

with high magnification; no marginal fringe. Dorsal cirri simi-

lar to prostomial tentacles in form, but larger than latter,

longer than bundle of ventral setae. Dorsal ramus of parapodia

armed with about 10 slightly curved setae with fine serration on

,
/' convex side and slightly obtuse (rounded) ti~. Ventral ramus of

parapodia larger than dorsa~~. with two large lobes. Neuro-

podial setae much more numerous and larger than notopodial ones.

Two types of neuropodia I setae: upper ones thin, straight, with

C
/ pointed . S

t 1 p,,; lower ones thicker, with a somewhat expanded serrated

distal part and with a glabrous curved un identate tip:
"

One very large leaf-like lobe present on both sides of each

segment on ventral surface at base of parapodia near nephridial

papillae; lobes overlap each other like elytra.

Colour of alcohol-preserved specimen
<.••1. ,

light; small dark trans-

verse band ~ on dorsal surface of each "segment~ and,continuous

dark stripe extends along median dorsal line. Specimen incomplete:

over 45 segments, length of fragment 28 mm, width of body with

parapodia 9 mm.

Remarks. According to the literature, G. £l~~~a~E~

is predominantly a commensal of large sea-cucumbers. The colour

of the worms varies significantly, and dark purple specimens have

been noted.
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In our collections, a large specimen from Hainan had wide

~ flat ventral lobes located near and concealing the nephridial

papillae; these are characteristic of the given species. On the

other hand, another, much smaller specimen from the same area

did not have these ventral lobes. Perhaps these lobes have some-

thing to do with the bearing of the genital products.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A common tropical species - eastern

coast of Africa (Zanzibar), Madagascar. Sri Lanka. Bay of Bengal,

Great Barrier Reef, New Caledonia. Samoa and the Marshall Islands,

Philippines, South China Sea.

Material. Our collections include two specimens from

Hainan: 1) Hsing-ts'ung Bay, coral bank, from K~~~~ overgrowths,

17 April 1958, and 2) Sanya, western island, a dead polyp, 4 April

1958. The description is based on the first, larger and well-

preserved specimen (inv. No. 15028).
(12'0 )

16. Genus lLOLOLEPIDA Moore, 1905

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles with ceratophores,

occupy terminal position: ceratophore of median tentacle above

lateral tentacles. Posterior part of prostomium concealed by

large nuchal fold of segment II. Elytra numerous: on segments

II, IV, V, VII, IX .. XXIII, and then on every second or on

every third segment, from segment XXXVIII on every segment.

Notopodial setae capilliform, smooth. Two types of neuropodia I

setae: upper (supraacicular) ones thin, serrated, with filiform

J ti~; lower (subacicular) ones thicker, serrated, with bidentate

• S
t ~ p., Body elongated, consists of numerous segments (up to 120).

Type species:
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The genus includes 4 species: ~~ ~~&~! Moore, 1905 - Pacific

coast of North America; H. !~~!!~ll~ Monro, 1936 - Falkland

Islands (Malvinas); ~~ ~~l!!£~l! Hartman, 1939 - Gulf of Cali-

fornia, and H. oculata Hartm?o, 1967 - southern part of the

Pacific Ocean, 54°50' Slat. Day (1967) includes the genus Holo-

l!E~i! in the genus ~!!~!l! Malmgren, 1865. but we consider this

to be unwarranted, since only 18 pairs of elytra are characteris-

tic of the genus ~!!~!l! which is encountered in the northern

part of the Atlantic Ocean.

Our collections do not include species of the genus Holo-

!!El£!. but the occurrence of ~~ ~!a~! in the northwestern part

of the Pacific Ocean is quite probable.

1. Hololepida magna Moore, 1905 (Pl. XXXVII, 1-7)

Hololepida~ Moo r e , 1905: 541, pl. XXXV, figs. 24-29; 1908: 329; Be r k e 
ley, 1923: 214; S e i die r , 1924: 138-139; B e r k e ley, B e r k e ley, 1948:
18; H art man, 1948: 6, 13; Pet t i bon e , 1953: 49, pl. 25, figs. 222-228; Rei s h
1974: 114, fig. L

Prostomium wide, with elongated lateral processes from which

lateral tentacles extend. Ceratophore of median tentacle large,

urceolate. Tentacles smooth, with thin filiform tip. Palps

smooth, gradually tapering distally. Large facial tubercle

between palps on ventral surface of prostomium. No setae near

tentacular cirri. Nuchal fold of segment II triangular. Pharynx

with 16-22 pairs of marginal papillae.

Elytra soft, with barely discernible microscopic papilla~

without a marginal fringe, with a small notch on anterior margi~~

Dorsal cirri extend from large cirrophores, reach distal end of

parapodia, smooth, acuminate. Large dorsal tubercles present.

Notopodium digitate, with a small number of light yellow setae
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upper setaeserrated;

Neuropodium elongated. with two types

smooth and weaklythin pointed
. ,

t 1 p~,

longer than lower ones.

with a

of serrated setae.

Body long, consists of a large number of segments, up to

250 mm long.

Not available in collections of Zoological Museum of USSR

Academy of Sciences.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Pacific coast of North America from

the Gulf of Alaska to California (Los Angeles).

17. Genus ALENTIA Malmgren, 1865

Prostomium not typically arcconoid. since lateral tentacles

have poorly demarcated ceratophores. Lateral lobes of pro-

stomium highly elongated. Ceratophore of median tentacle above

lateral tentacles. Posterior of proscomium concealed by large

semispherical nuchal fold of segment II. Elytra 18 pairs: on

segments II, IV, V, VII ... XXIII, XXVI, and from there alternate

with two cirrate segments. Notopodium with a few finely serrated

ner upper ones, predominantly with unidentate

Segments 43-46.lower ones with bidentate

,
A,

A

setae. Neuropodium large, armed with setae of

. S
t 1 p..:

two types:

tip~ and 2),
1) thin

021
stouter

Type species:

The genus is monotypic. annamita Fauve1,

1934 from the coast of Vietnam, which had at one time been assigned

to this genus, was established as a new genus, ~~E~l~~!~~, by us

(see Harmothoinae, p. 141). The genus ~l!~!l~ was regarded by

some authors (Fauvel, 1934) as a subgenus of the genus ~~l£~I~~~

(see p. 185), while others (Dit1evsen, 1917; Augener, 1933)
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regarded it as an independent genus. The genus ~l~~!!~ was

established because of the presence of an Occipital nuchal fold

which partially concealed the posterior of the prostomium. Later

(Day, 1967), the interpretation of the genus ~!~~!l! was expanded

considerably and it was made to include species of the genus ~£!£-

!~El~!, in which the prostomium was also concealed by the occipi-

tal fold from behind. However, the type species of the genus

~£!£!!Rl£~, ~~ ~!£~! (Pacific coast of Canada), is characterized

by a very large number of segments (up to 120), and elytra are

found on each segment in the posterior part of the body (see

p. 227). It is not advisable to combine such differently organized

worms in a single genus. In some respects, the genus ~£!£!!E~i~

is reminiscent of ~!!~i££~!£!Yi~~ Fauvel

the Azores area from a depth of 1213 m.

1913, described from

genus has a large number of segments and elytra, and they are

distributed on each segment in the posterior part of the body.

However, ~~!~~££~l£~y~~~ does not have a nuchal fold,~or eyes;,
it is without question an independent deep-sea genus.

1. Alentia gelatinosa (M. Sars, 1835)

Polynoe gelatinosa M. S a r s , 1835: 63.
Alentia gelatinosa - Kin b erg, 1857: 19, Pl. V, 26; Ma I m g r en, 1965: 81;

o i tIe v sen, 1917: 46; S e i dIe r , 1924: 139, Fig. 17-18 (synonymy); Hart man n 
S c h rod e r , 1971: 45, Fig. 10.

Halosydna gelatinosa - Mc I n t 0 s h , 1900: 384, pl. XXV, fig. 5, pl. XXVIII, fig. 11,
pl. XXX, fig. 11, pl. XLI, figs. 1-3 (synonymy); F a u vel, 1923: 84, fig. 32, a-g; 0 i t -
1 e v sen, 1929: 7.

Nuchal fold concealing prostomium thin and translucent. Two

pairs of large eyes. Median tentacle shorter than palps and al-

most as long as lateral tentacles. Ceratophore of median tentacle

located between and slightly above ceratophores of lateral ten-

tacles. Lateral tentacles occupy terminal position. Palps smooth,
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Tentacular cirri equal to proscomial tentacles in

length, With~~CiCula and several setae at base. Prostomial

tentacles and tentacular cirri smooth, with small subterminal

expansion ending in thin filiform
l

tip., Pharynx with 22 marginal

papillae on each side.

Elytra translucent, brownish, soft, with numerous small

papillae in anterior part. Dorsal cirri smooth, project beyond

setae. Dorsal ramus of parapodia poorly developed, conical.

Notopodial setae thin, with very fine spinules. Ventral ramus

of parapodia with long conical ligula. Ventral cirri thin,

pointed, shorter than ventral ramus of parapodia.

lowerpodial setae pointed, predominantly with un identate

Upper neura-

ti$-
"

ones shorter and stout, distinctly bidentate; expanded subterminal

part of neuropodia I setae with transverse rows of spinules.

Nephridial papillae from segment IV.

Pigmentation: dorsal surface grayish brown, alternation of

darker and unpigmented segments characteristic feature.

Length of body up to 9 cm (after Fauvel, 1923).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Faeroe Islands, coast of Norway

(north to Trondheim), western coast of Sweden, North Sea, coast
(122

of France, Madeira islands, Green Cape islands, Mediterranean

Sea; predominantly a coastal form.

Material. Collections of the Zoological Institute

include specimens from the Mediterranean Sea.
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18. Genus WEBER!A Horst, 1915

Bathynoe 0 i tIe v 5 en. 1917: 42.

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles short, occupy ter-

minal position, on elongated ceratophores. Ceratophore of median

tentacle massive, located above ceratophores of lateral tentacles.

Elytra 18 pairs: on segments II, VI, V, VII, IX ..... XXI, XXIII,

XXIV, XXVI, XXVII, XXIX, XXX and XXXII. Dorsal ramus of para-

podia consists only of acicula, no notopodial setae. Neuropodial

,
A

setae large, smooth, with curved unidentate Ventral cirri

present only on segment II. Dorsal surface of each segment bears

one Large median verruca which together with dorsal tubercles,

cirrophores and elytrophores give the worm a verrucose appearance.

Segments up to 50.

Type species:

This is a very rare deep-sea genus; only two species from

three separate areas are known.

~!!~y~£! ~£~~l£~! Ditlevsen, which undoubtedly belongs to the

same genus, has been described very scantily. Eighteen pairs of

elytra and their distribution have been indicated for ~~ £~~~~l!!!,

but the elytra themselves and the dorsal cirri are not described

(not preserved). The elytra and dorsal cirri have been described

in detail and depicted for W. ~£~~l£~!, but the total number and

distribution of the elytra are not indicated. Unfortunately, our

specimen from the Sea of Okhotsk is incomplete, and so we cannot

specify the exact number of elytra.

KEY TO SPECIES OF WEBERIA HORST

1 ( 2 ) Palps elongated, with acuminate end .

*Weberia pustulata Horst, 1 9 1 5
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H 0 r 5 t • 1917: 88, pl. XIX, figs. 11, 12
Malaysia, depth 694-794 m

2 (I)

3 (4)

4 (3)

Paips short, blunt. with rounded end.

Dorsal cirri short, with rounded distal end .

1. W. nodulosa nodulosa (Ditlevsen)

Dorsal cirri long, 4-5 times longer than parapodia, with

acuminate distal end ... 2. W. nodulosa pacifica (Uschakov)

lao Weberia nodulosa nodulosa (Ditlevsen, 1917)

Bathynoe nodulosus 0 i tIe v 5 en, 1917: 42, pl. II, figs. 8, pl. Ill, fig. 12,
pl. IV, figs. 2, 5; S e i die r • 1924: 170.

Prostomium wide. Prostomial tentacles short, with acuminate

tip. No eyes. Palps of a distinctive form: short (shorter than

•prostomial tentacles), blunt, with rounded distal end~ Dorsal

cirri relatively short, club-shaped, with small papillae. Elytra

spherical or square with rounded corners, densely covered with

small spinules and with a small number (3-7) of large verrucae.

One tubercle on each segment in the middle, form longitudinal

median ridge on dorsal surface; same large tubercles at bases of

dorsal cirri form two similar longitudinal lateral ridges. Ventral

Length of bodyS
1\

ramus of parapodia wide, but short, bears small number (3-4) of

large neuropodia I setae; latter with somewhat expanded smooth

subterminal part and with sharply curved tii.

about 20 mm, width in anterior part of body 5-6 mm.

Not available in collections of Zoological Institute.

(12 :

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Only one occurrence - south of

Iceland, o 0
6133' Nand 19 00' W, depth 1960 m (Ditlevsen, 1917).

lb. Weberia nodulosa pacifica (Uschakov, 1950)
(Pl. XXXVIII, 1-4)

Bathynoe nodulosa var. pacifica - U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 158, fig. 3.
Weberia nodulosa pacifica U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 134, fig. 24.
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Reminiscent of typical form in general appearance. Pro-

stomium wide. Elongated ceratophores of lateral tentacles occupy

subterminal position. Only lateral tentacles preserved in our

specimen; lateral tentacles small, much shorter than their own

ceratophores. No eyes, but anterior margin of lateral lobes of

prostomium with slight pigmentation which to some extent simulates

eye spots. No setae at base of tentacular cirri. Paips short,

,
A stout, with

,
rounded en~. smooth. Dorsal cirri long, with thin

$
Po

$
filiform tip~ surface of dorsal cirri covered with short papillae.

Elytra spherical or square with rounded corners; large warty

processes (up to 10 per elytron) present along outer margin and

on surface of elytra.

with small spinules.

Entire surface of elytra densely covered

Elytra on segments 11, IV, V, VII, IX, Xl,

XIII, XV, XVII, XIX, XXI, XXIII ... (posterior end of worm missing).

Apart from median longitudinal row of large verrucae, each cirrate

segment bears similar lateral tubercle at base of dorsal cirrus.

Notopodium elongated process. Ventral ramus of parapodia with

SA 3-5 large short setae with smooth expanded distal end~and sharply

curved
. ,

t 1 p",

Specimen incomplete, without posterior end, consists of 23

segments, length of fragment about 12 mm, maximum width 4 mm

(body narrows perceptibly toward posterior end).

Dis t rib uti ° n. Sea of Okhotsk.

Material. Our collections include only one specimen

from the Sea of Okhotsk. Holotype inv. No. 1/17900, 49 0 25' Nand

151°00' E, depth 1366 m, silty clay ("Gagara", st. 215, 8 July

1932).
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19. Genus ARCTONOELLA Buzhinskaja, 1967

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles subterminal, with

large ceratophores. Elytra 16 pairs: on segments II, IV, V,

VI ..... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII and XXXIII (location of last two

pairs of elytra varies). Notopodia well-developed, armed with

two types of setae: upper setae large, straight, smooth, acicu-

weakly serrated.
,
A

S
A

tar; lower

Neuropodia1

38-41.

setae

setae

thin, with capillary

serrated, with pointed un identate . S
t1.p., Segments

Type species: Harmothoe Izuka. 1912.

The genus was established for Harrnothoe and

is so far monotypic. Fauvel (1933) was of the opinion that this

species should be established as an independent genus. Later,

Hartman (1959) assigned it to the genus Q~~~Y~~~ McIntosh, while

Ushakov and Wu Baa-Ling (1965) placed it with a "?,, mark in the

genus ~~~£~!£~£! Chamberlin. New material from the Sea of Japan

(Posyet Bay) enabled Buzhinskaya (1967) to give a more detailed

description of this very rare species which is characterized by

an "arctonoid" type of prostomium and large dark notopodial setae.
(12"

A. ~~~~&~~~~~~~~ is to some extent reminiscent of Intoshella in-

dica Day, 1973 in the structure of the prostomium and the number

of elytra; however, Intoshella indica does not have any large

acicular notopodial setae (see p. 266 for characteristics of the

genus Intoshella).

1. Arctonoella sinagawaensis (Izuka, 1912) (Pl. XXXIX)

Harmothoe sinagawaensis I z u k a • 1912: 57, pl. 6, figs. 8; Fa u vel. 1933: 10.
[Non F a u vel. 1932: 23-24; 1953: 48].

Gattyana sinagawaensis - I m a jim a, H art man. 1964: 32.
Hesperonoe (?) sinagawaensis - U 5 h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g • 1965: 172.
Arctonoella sinagawaensis B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 83, fig. 1, A-E.
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Width of prostomium greater than its length. Lateral pro-

stamial tentacles small, with pointed tip. on short wide cerato-

phares; ceratophore of median tentacle (tentacle itself missing

in our specimen) displaced onto dorsal surface of prostomium,

somewhat smaller than ceratophores of lateral tentacles. Paips

about 3 times longer than prosromium. acuminate, smooth. Two

pairs of eyes: anterior pair much larger and more widely spaced

than second pair at posterior margin of prostomium. Pharynx with

9 marginal papillae on each side. Tentacular cirri equal to

/

palps in length, on very large ceratophores; no

baseS.
'.

setae at their

Elytra large, stout, light gray (without pigment~ spots),

no marginal fringe, surface smooth, small area with soft spherical

brown papillae only in centre (at point of attachment). Elytra

overlap each other, completely conceal dorsal surface of body,

except last three segments.

Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami.

Dorsal cirri long, smooth (like prostomial appendages), gradually

tapering distally, longer than podial processes. Cirrate segments

with small dorsal tubercle. Notopodium with numerous setae:

setae in upper part of bundle straight, smooth, dark brown, sturdy

(acicular ), stick out in different directions; setae in lower

,
I

part thin, light, serrated, with smooth capillary
,-

tip .., Neuro-

podia I setae light yellow, also of two types: upper ones with

straight, thin, long serrated tip,,; lower ones with short, somewhat

s
curved serrated distal enq; all setae unidentate. Nephridia 1

papillae from segment V to end of body (according to Izuka, from

segment VII to XXXIV).
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Dorsal surface of worm with slight gray pigmentation,

ventral surface unpigmented. 41 segments. Length of body 60 mm,

width with parapodia 15 mm, length of pharynx 9 mm.

Rem ark s. The specimen described here was compared

with the Yellow Sea ~!!~£!~£~ ~i~!a~~!~~~i~ stored at the National

Museum in Paris (identified by Fauvel, 1933). The main species

perfectly in the two

characters, particularly the structure of the prostomium, match

rf'\ e !'Is.
speci~.

The location of the last two pair of elytra may differ;

they are found on segments XXXII and XXXIII in our specimen, on

segments XXXII and XXXV in the specimen from the eastern coast of

Japan (lzuka, 1912), and on segments XXXI and XXXII in the spec i-

men from the Yellow Sea (Fauvel, 1933).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Eastern coast of Honshu (Tokyo Bay),

Yellow Sea (Chefoo Bay) and the Sea of Japan (Posyet Bay).

Material. Collections of Zoological Institute include

one well-preserved specimen (inv. No. 2117056) from Posyet Bay

20. Genus PARAHALOSYDNA Horst, 1915

in the Sea of Japan, depth 3-4 m, sand. Zostera biocoenosis.
(125

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles with terminal

ceratophores; median tentacle on the same level as lateral ones.

Fifteen pairs of elytra, completely conceal dorsal surface of

worm almost to posteriormost end of body; elytra in posterior part

of body alternate with two cirrate segments, or with one. Dorsal

ramus of parapodia weakly developed, armed with only 2-3 small

setae. Neuropodial setae unidentate, weakly serrated. Up to 45

segments.

Type species:
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The highly distinctive species ~£lY~£! £l!~£l!E~~ Marenzeller,

1879, assigned by us earlier to the genus ~~!~~~l£~Yi~! (Ushakov,

Wu Baa-Ling, 1969, 1965), has been established

pendent genus, ~£~£~!~~!l£~Yi~! (see p. 190).

here as an inde-

Apart from P. kras-

~!~!, the genus ~~!!£~l£~Yi~! includes only two species: P. sibo-

a!! Horst, 1915 [Horst, 1917: 83, pl. XIX, figs. 6-7] (Malaysia,

Sulu Sea, depth 275 m) and P. £!E!~!!! (McIntosh, 1885) [Day,

1967: 86, fig. I, 15, a-d] (Cape of Good Hope, depth 180 m).

1. Parahalosydna krassini (Annenkova. 1952) (Pl. XL, 1-5)

Lepidasthenia (?) krassini - Ann e n k 0 va, 1952: 148,
Parahalosydna krassini - U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 163, fig. 6;

fig. 1.
1955a: 130, fig. 23, A-D.

Prostomium spherical, with somewhat elongated lateral lobes.

Lateral tentacles short, with extremely pointed tip, pigmented,

on large cylindrical ceratophores. Median tentacle also short

(about as long as lateral ones), but nOt pigmented. All pro-

, stomial tentacles smooth. Palps conical, with pointed ti~, rela-

tively short, smooth. Tentacular cirri much longer than pro-

stomial tentacles. Pharynx with 16 marginal papillae.

Elytra delicate, translucent, without marginal fringe or

large surface papillae (weak punctate sculpture perceptible only

S in transmitted light).
A

Dorsal cirri with pointed distal end,

without subterminal expansion, dark-coloured, long, project be-

yond neuropodial setae. Notopodial setae thin, weakly serrated,

with rounded tiV. Ventral ramus of parapodia massive, with a

large number of finely serrated setae. Upper neuropodial setae

~ with elongated, weakly expanded serrated distal parC; lower ones

with shorter and more expanded distal parCo

setae rounded (unidentate).

Tip~ of neuropodia 1
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Length of body 25 rom plus. width up to 5 rom.

segments.

Up to 45

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southern part of Chukchi Sea

(depth 29 m) and Sea of Okhotsk, western coast of Kamchatka

(depch 35-67 m).

Material. Holotype from Chukchi Sea not preserved.

Description based on specimens from the Sea of Okhotsk. Neotype -

inv. No. 1/35203, 51
0
32' Nand 150°23' E. depth 3S m, fine sand

("Lebed". st. 247, 2 Nov 1938).

21. Genus PARALEPIDONOTUS Horst, 1915

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral prostomial tentacles with

large spherical ceratophores. occupy subterminal position; median

tentacle located above lateral ones. Fifteen pairs of elytra.

Notopodia well-developed, with numerous harmothoid setae. Neuro-

podial setae of several types, setae with bidentate ti~ in middle

part of bundle. Semispherical leaf-like appendages near nephri-

dial papillae on ventral surface of segments. Body short, con-
(126 )

sists of 35-40 segments, completely concealed by elytra.

Type species:

Analogous leaf-like appendages near the nephridial papillae

are noted in £!!!!£!!£!~!! Schmarda, 1861 (see p. 225) and Khr!!£-

hartmanla Pettibone, 1961 (monotypic genus from the coast of

Florida).

elytra, but it is distinguished from the first species by a

harmothoid type of prostomium.

The genus contains three species.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF PARALEPIDONOtUS HORST

1 (2) Large spherical or mammiform papillae in posterior half

of elytra .............•... 1. P. ampulliferus (Grube)

2 (l)

3 (4)

No large papillae on elytra.

Elytra with dark transverse band ... *P. indicus (Potts, 1910)

Pot t s , 1910: 338, pI. 19, fig. 13, pI. 21, fig. 46 (Lagisca indica);
Day, 1967: 48, figs. 1, 4, g-k

llizarroique Channel, Maldive Islands, Solcrron Islands

4 (3) Elytra with two dark and two light areas arranged in a

cross (like the Maltese-cross) •.. *P. boholensis (Grube, 1878)

G rub e , 1878: 41-43, Pl. Ill, fig. 4 (Polynoe); F a u vel,
1939: 258 (Hamothoe)

Coast of Vietnam, Philippines, Malaysia, coast of India, Persian Gulf,
Red Sea

1. Paralepidonotus ampulliferus (Grube, 1878) (Pl. XL, 6-11)

Polynoe ampullifera G rub e , 1878: 35-36, pl. Ill, fig. 5.
Lepidonotus ampulliferus - G r a vie r , 1901: 214, pl. VII, figs. 111-113, pl. VIII,

figs. 127-128, textfigs. 219-223.
Hamothoe ampullifera - F a u vel, 1911b: 368; 1932: 22; 1935:287; 1939: 258;

Ok u d a , 1940: 6-8, fig. 3; We sen b erg - L u n d , 1949: 253; F a u vel, 1953:
43-44, fig. 18, d; Day, 1957: 64; P i I I ai, 1965: 117, figs. 3, D-G, 4, A-B; S i I va
1965: 538, fig. 1; Day, 1967: 47, fig. 1, 4, a-f; 1973: 338.

Paralepidonotus ampulliferus - H 0 r s t , 1917: 76; G i b b s , 1971: 126.
? Malmgrenia (?) ampulliferoides - U s h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1959: 34,

pI. VIII, A F; 1965: 169, fig. 9, A F.

Prostomium highly pigmented, with deep median notch. Eyes

large, dark. Anterior pair of eyes located on sides of widest

middle part of prostomium; posterior eyes somewhat close together,

near posterior margin of prostomium. Prostomial tentacles da rk,

, with unpigmented
. ,

Median tentacle approximately twicet 1 PII' a,,
< long a; lateral ones. Palps with thin acuminate tip;, pigmented

" (brown), covered with small filiform papillae.

acicula at base of tentacular cirri, no setae.

Tubercle with

Tentacular cirri

and prostomial tentacles covered with elongated filiform papillae.

Elytra with thick marginal fringe at outer margin. Surface

S
\ of elytra covered with numerous small spinules; distal end.: of
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latter often end in 2-3 small denticles discernible only with

high magnification. Large soft papillae with granular surfaceS
( 127)

present in posterior half of elytron; papillae at first elongated

(mammiform)~ along posterior margin of elytron spherical; number

of these papillae varies. Colour of elytra differs: some dark

(surface spinules covered with rust-coloured incrustation), others

light, translucent; large spherical and mammiform papillae most

distinct on light elytra.

Neuropodi~with highly elongated anterior lip. Dorsal cirri

long, longer than podia I process with setae, densely covered with

filiform papillae; dorsal cirri pigmented in middle, distal tip'

light. Dorsal tubercles on cirrate segments small. Ventral cirri

light, smooth. Neuropodial setae in upper part of bundle thin,

with acuminate glabrous setae in middle of bundle thicker,

with thin accessory distal tooth (bidentate setae); setae in

lower part of bundle unidentate. 'Thin \a-Trd long accessory tooth

in bidentate setae often broken off. Nephridial papillae from

segment IV, with small semispherical leaf-like appendages framed

with filiform papillae. Segments 37-38. Length of body up to

30 mm, width with parapodia and setae up to 10-12 mm.

Specimens collected in May had eggs in the coelom, and clus-

ters of eggs on the lower surface of the parapodia.

Remarks.

1955, described by us from the Yellow Sea, should apparently be

assigned to ~~ ~~£~ll!i!E~~; as indicated by the species name,

its elytra are very similar to those of ~~ ~~£~ll!i!E~~. The

head region in M. (?) ~~£~ll!i~E£!i~~ is also completely identical

Some differences are observed only
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in the setaej ~~ (?) ~~E~!!~l~!£~£~~ does not have the bidentate

setae characteristic of the genus ~~!~!~E~££~£~~~' This is what

prompted us to establish a new species, ~~E~!!~l~!£~£!~, which

we have conditionally assigned to the genus ~~!~&!!~~~. As to

the type and number of large papillae on the elytra, these charac-

teristics vary significantly in P. ~~E~!!~l!!~~, as we can see

from our new material collected in the South China Sea. We noted

a very large number of large spherical papillae on the elytra in

M. (?) ~~E~!l!l~!£!£!~ (no mammiform papillae). Judging by the

elytra, ~~ (?) ~~£~!!!l!!£!£!~ is most evidently one of the ex-

treme variations of ~~ ~~£~ll!l!!~!. In our description of M.

(?) ~~£~ll~l!!£~£!!, we did not indicate whether the latter had

the leaf-like appendages characteristic of the nephridial papil-

Unfortunately, it is difficult

to check this at the present time, since the holotype of Malm-

&!!~!~ (?) !~£~ll!l!!£!£!! is stored at the Institute of Oceano-

logy in Ch'ing-tao (People's Republic of China), and only a speci-

men of the setae and elytra is available in the collections of

the Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences (inv.

No. 1/42536).

The most detailed description of ~~ ~~£~ll!l!!~! is given by

Gravier (1901). Our specimens from Hainan are distinguished from

this description by the ventral cirri (Gravier depicts them with

papillae). According to Gravier, the largest leaf-like appendages

of the nephridial papillae are observed in the females.

The discovery of ~~ ~~£~ll!l~!~~ off the coast of Tasmania
s

(Augener, 1927b: 108-110) require1 confirmation, since the elytra

are missing in this specimen.
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Tropical species - coast of Mozam-

bique, Red Sea, Persian Gulf, coat of India, Malaysia, Solomon

Islands, Philippines, coast of Vietnam, Hainan, Ryukyu Islands,

southern Japan (Nagasaki).

Material. Collections of Zoological Institute include

specimens from the Gulf of Tonkin, depth 25-55 m ("0 r lik", stations

566, 254, 262 and 269, 4 specimens, 1960); 15 specimens from

Hainan, in colonies of Ostrea and amidst depth 1 m;

one specimen from the coast of Japan (Nagasaki).

22. Genus DRIESCHIA Michaelsen, 1892

[=Plotolepis C ham b e r 1 in, 1919J

(12 ,

Prostomium arctonoid. Lateral tentacles with terminal cerato-

phores. Elytra 12-14 pairs. Dorsal cirri on elongated cirrophores.

Dorsal ramus of parapodia rudimentary, only small outgrowth with

or without acicula present. Ventral ramus of parapodia highly

elongated, armed with two types of setae: 1) lower shorter setae

with unidentate distal tips and with a few subterminal spinules,

and 2) upper long, finely serrated capillary setae. Up to 43

segments. Pelagic forms.

Type species:

Six species have been described, but their species indepen-

dence has not been studied well enough. Seidler (1924:10) believes

that Drieschia represents the pelagic post larval stages of ~~E.2:.i-

~~~~~~2:.~ or ~~l£!Yi~~, but the structure of their prostomium dif-

fer s . One species, D. E.!l~I2:.£~ Michaelsen, is indicated for the

northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean (South China Sea).
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The genus Q.!:.2:.~~£!!2:.~ is reminiscent of ~£~~.!:.~~~ Chamber I in,

1919 (see Pettibone, 1966b: 199), but the latter does not have the

same long cirrophores as in QE2:.~~£~2:.~, and its setae are some-

what different; furthermore. the parapodia of Podarmus bear dis-

tinctive stalked ciliated papillae which are not noted

chi a .

for Dries-

I. Drieschia pelagica ~ichaelsen. 1892 (PI. XLI. 1-3)

Drieschia pelagica ~l i c h a
Fa u vel, 1932: 28. fig. !.. a-b:
! i;.:. \. L2. f-i.

e I sen.
1935: 287;

1892: 6. figs. 15-i8:
1939: 260: 1953: St...

Seidler.
fig. 2t.: 0 a \'

192t.: 173:
. 196i: i5:

Prostomium \~ide. ~Iedian prostomia\ tentacle on lar~e cerato-

phore: lateral tentacles ".,'ith poorly defin<..'d ceracophores. Eyes

largC'. Palps conical. covered ','ith microscopic papi Ilae. Tencacu-

lar cirri approximatelv ~qual in 10n~th to palps, smooth: conical

process wtth acicula present at cheir base (no external setae

Phar\·n:.: retrac::ed (not studied) Elytrophores hiKh1v

,'Iongated. Clrrophores 10n£. Stout. equal to podial trunks;

cirrostyle thin. long. ~nds in pointed tip. s~ooth. ;':oto:)odium

small tub"rcle '.dth acicula. Presetal 1000 in highly "lonFated

neuropodia som0~llat larger than postsetal lobe: acicula ight.

~europodial setae long. thin. transparent

10'.,'er ones sli>:ilt!\· thicker.

·~ith fil iform tip,

Bodv integuments c<>1 icate. tra:1s1ucent. god ~.

length 22 mm. maxi~um ·~i~th in a~:erior of body up to B ~m. in-

eluding parapodia ~ith se:ae.

" ,., , i. s siJ:".ila:- to :he

a:] a:"lt i>.:a T ;"cad-

~e ~c:cp~~ia. tu~erc]e

r.0ced in the A:la~tic ~~C~~~S.
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[) , t , bution. Coast of Vietnam (Annam). Gulf of

Tonkin. Bay of Bengal Sri Lanka. coast of South Africa.

Naterial. One specimen (inv. No. 14645) from the

Gul f of Tonkin. 17
0

43

2). Genus NECTOCllAEL~ Narenzeller, 1892

Arctonoid type of prostomium: lateral tentacles subterminal.

Elvtra up to 15 pairs. Dorsal ramus of parapodia smal I tubercle

h'ith acicula and 1-2 small setae: vl'ntral ramus highly elongated.
l 2 9

witll num~rous lon~ and thin un identate or bidentate setae. Al I

prostomial appendagc's and dorsal cirri highly elongated. smooth.

Bndy translucent. Pela"ic forms.

Type species: Xectochaeta ~rimaldi i )!arenzeller. 18Q2.----------- ---------
The taxonomic rank of the g,nus ~~£!££~~!!~ is not quite

c I ear. Its type species. X. 2rimaldi i. is re~arded bv some

authors as a delaved p~la~ic postlarval stage of h~£l~!!£~£~l!:

however. this species has an arctonoid ty?C Ot prostomiurn.

rather than a lepidcnotoid one.

1. Nectochaeta grimaldii )ldrcnzeller. 18 u 2 (?l ..'\Li. t..-8)

d .

'-l art -I r:; a i i ::' a .

Fa u vel. Iq16: 32,
e sen b erg - L u n

2d9: I r:1 a j i 11 a .

18C,2a: 183:
10):-: 261:
fi\?. 5: 1957:

S t .~ ? - 3 <": ": i t z . lOW: It..;

Xcctochac·ta grimlldii ~! 3 r c' n z c I I e r .
pl. 1. figs. 8-20: 1023: 00-91. ti..:. 3:..: )! 0 n r ° .
19)q: 8. fig. 5. chart 5: t' 5 h a k (I \' • lQj5:::: 3t8.
1061b: 5--6. textfi.~. I.

Leoidasthenia ~ri~4Idii

man, IGo_: 22.

Prostomi31 lobes s~h0rical ~ldth of prostomiur:; much larger

than its le~gth. T~o pairs of s~al o~long black eyes. Cerato-

phore of median tentacle be:~een anterior prostor:;ial processes.

~edian tcntacle thin. ic~~. !araer :na~ laterdl cncs. ?alps

long. acuminate. T"n:a~'-l1ar cirri
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setae at base~ of tentacular cirri. All prostomial appendages

smooth. Pharynx large, dark; 9+9 elongated soft papillae along

outer margin. Elytrophores up to 14 pairs (elytra not preserved);

elytrophores high, cylindrical. Neuropodium with highly elongated

anterior lobe in the form of a digitate process. Dorsal cirri

thin, long, acuminate, smooth, transparent (unpigmented). Ventral

cirri thin, overlap margin of parapodium. Both ventral and dorsal

surface of parapodium with rounded papillae arranged in one row.

Two types of neuropodial setae: upper long capillary setae with

thin bidentate tip~ and lower short setae with wide distal part"

and markedly bidentate tip'·
"

lateral serration on short setae

coarser than on long setae.

Body consists of 25-30 setigers, with thin integuments,

translucent. Body length up to 12 mm, width including parapodia

without setae 4 mm. Pelagic form.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northern part of Atlantic Ocean

(45_50 0 N), Azores, Bay of Biscay, Mediterranean Sea, north-

western part of Pacific Ocean, Kurile area and eastern coast of

Japan; overall depth 400-5700 m.

Material. Two specimens from the northwestern part

of the Pacific Ocean (Kurile area) caught with a metric plankton

net in the 4000-0 m and 3000-0 m layers ("Vityaz", sr:. 166,

41
0

50' Nand 155
0
02' E, and st. 2120, 46

0
31' Nand 154 0 22' E,

1949 and 1953).
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Subfam. HARMOTHOINAE Horst, 1917

Prostomium with three tentacles. Lateral tentacles occupy

ventral position, less commonly subterminal; ceratophores under

ceratophore of median tentacle. Lateral prostomial lobes equal,

rounded or with well-defined frontal horns. Number of elytra

and segments varies.

In all genera with only 15 pairs of elytra, latter on seg-

ments II, IV, V, VII, IX •.... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX and XXXII; in

genera with a large number of elytra, distribution of latter

( 130 )

varies in posterior part of body after segment XXXII. Subfamily

includes over 40 genera. Representatives of 17 genera are en-

countered in the area studied by us. The monotypic genus !~~£~~!

Nichols, 1969, which has not yet been found amidst our material,

is described from the northeastern part of the Pacific Ocean

(Puget Sound area); the genus is very similar to ~~~E~!£~£~ and

Arcteobia. Our collections do not include the genus with 12 pairs

of elytra, ~£!l~£~!!! McIntosh, the type species of which was

described from the eastern coast of Japan (Tokyo) from a depth of

about 1000 m.

KEY TO GENERA OF SUBFAM. HARMOTHOINAE

1 (2) Over 20 pairs of elytra, ~to posteriormost end of

body ............... 1 . Grubeopolynoe Pettibone ( p . 249)

2 (1) Not more than 20 pairs of elytra.

3 ( 8 ) Number of elytra varies (from 15 to 20 pairs).

4 ( 7 ) From 16 to 20 pairs of elytra. Prostomial lobes without

frontal horns.

long hairs.

Distal tip of neuropodia 1 setae without

5

6

( 6 )

( 5 )

Neuropodial setae unidentate ...

Distal endS of neuropodial setae

5. Paralentia

4. Intoshella Darboux (p. 266

split .

Uschakov (p. 269 )
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7 (4) 15-16 pair of e1ytra. Prostomial lobes with frontal

horns. Distal en~of neuropodial setae surrounded by

long hairs .....•.......• 6. Austrolaenilla Bergstrom (p. 272 )

8 (3) Number of elytra constant (15 or 12 pairs).

9 (34) 15 pairs of elytra.

10 (13) Body long (over 50 segments), significant part of posterior

segments not concealed by elytra.

11 (12) Notopodia well-developed, with numerous large notopodial

setae ...........••...... 3. Hermadionella Uschakov (p. 262 )

12 (11) Notopodia weakly developed, notopodial setae not numerous ..

2. Enipo Ma lmgren (p. 253 )

13 (10) Body short (less than 50 segments), elytra conceal body

almost to posteriormost end.

14 (19) Prostomial lobes rounded, with indistinct frontal horns.

15 (16) Notopodium with several (5-7) very large, straight and

smooth setae projecting in different directions ..........•.

8. Melaenis Malmgren (p. 277 )

Neuropodial setae uni- and bidentate ........•..

16 (15)

17 (18)

Notopodia without large acicular setae.

......... 14. Malmgr~nia McIntosh (p. 303')

18 (17) Neuropodial setae strictly unidentate .•....•...•.........

7. Hesperonoe Chamberlin (p. 274)

1 9 ( 14 ) Prostomial lobes with clearly defined frontal horns.

20 ( 23 ) Notopodial setae with capillary tip.

21 ( 22 ) All neuropodial
$i lV\.'I\O(

with expanded serrated sub-setae .£.ame ,

(131 )
setae with split end ("forked"

end without capillary tip.

24 (25) Neuropodial setae different,

terminal part and with glabrous unidentate, slightly curved

distal end 12. Gattyana McIntosh (p. 288 )

22 (21) Setae with bidentate tip present alongside unidentate ones

in neuropodial bundle .... 11. Arcteobia Annenkova (p. 284 )

23 (20) Notopodial setae stout, slightly curved, with transverse

rows of small spinules, distal

setae) in upper part of bundle .. 9. Eucranta Malmgren (p. 279 )

25 (26) All setae mostly of one type in neuropodial bundle; no

"forked" setae.

26 (27) Neuropodial setae in lower serrated part with hollow

"toothed pockets" 10. Paradyte Pettibone (p. 182
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27 (26) Neuropodial setae without "toothed pockets".

28 (29) Neuropodial setae predominantly thin, with slight serra

tion and completely transparent ...............•...........

13. Bylgides Chamberlin (p. 299 )

29 (28) Neuropodial setae sturdy, stout, light amber; slightly

expanded subterminal serrated part with slightly curved

unidentate or bidentate end.

30 (31) All neuropodial setae unidentate .

17. Eunoe Ma lmgren (p. 334 )

Large part of neuropodial setae with bidentate end.

Approximately 40 segments .. 16. Harmotboe Kinberg (p. 314 )

Up to 45-50 segments 15. Lagisca Malmgren (p. 306 )

Twelve pairs of elytra, cover dorsal surface of worm up

3 1 (30 )

32 (33 )

33 (321

34 ( 9 )

to posterior end. Notopodium underdeveloped, no notopodial

setae. *Polynoella McIntosh, 1885

1. Genus GRUBEOPOLYNOE Pettibone, 1969

Prostomium without frontal horns. Lateral prostomial ten-

tacles occupy ventral position; ceratophore of median tentacle

in groove between lateral prostomial lobes. Elytra numerous

(up to 50 and more), up to posteriormost end of body, from seg-

ment XXXV two elytriferous segments usually alternate with two

cirrate segments, but distribution of elytra in posterior part

of body may be irregular. Elytra large, without marginal fringe.

~"'
Parapodi~ with weakly developed dorsal ramus. Notopodial setae

sma 1 1 . Neuropodial setae both with unidentate tip~and with thin

accessory distal tooth. Body elongated, may consist of more than

100 segments. Commensals.

Type species: ~~!I~~~ !~!! Grube, 1855.

The genus consists of two species: G. tuta and G. semenovi

which previously belonged to the genus ~~l~l!E!~!ll! Willey, 1905.
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The second genus was subjected to extensive revision (Pettibone,

1969b), and was broken down into a number of additional genera.

In its new interpretation, the genus ~£!£!!£~~!l!~ Willey (sensu

Pettibone, 1969) with its type species ~~ ££~~!~~~!~~ Willey, 1905

is distinguished from Q~~~!£££!Y~£! mainly by the distribution of

the elytra in the posterior part of the body; unlike those in

£~~£!£££!y~£!, they alternate mostly with one cirrate segment.

In addition, the notopodia have larger acicular lobes. Our

collections do not include members of the genus ~£!£l!£~~!!!~

Willey (sensu Pettibone, 1969). Two species of this genus were

recently described in detail (Uchida, 1975) from the Pacific

(Horst, 1915) and H. comatula Uchida, 1975.

~!ll~ is of tropical origin.

The genus ~£l£!!£~-

The independence of the genus Q~~~!£££lY~£! has been ques-

tioned by some authors (Banse, Hobson, 1974) because of the con-

siderable variation in the alternation of the elytra in the given

group of worms. The above-mentioned authors regard ~£ly~£! tuta

Grube as a member of the genus ~£ly!~!!.£~McIntosh, 1885; however,

it is very difficult to agree with this, for the type species of

laevis McIntosh, 1885, is characterized by the

/.h

absence of elytra on the majority of segments in the posterior

part of the body (Ushakov, 1962), while in Q!~£!£E£lY~£! they
l(e.':.:!/--

are distributed ~ to the posteriormost end of the body.
( 132 )

KEY TO SPECIES OF GRUBEOPOLYNOE PETTIBONE

1 (2) Alternation of two elytriferous segments with two cirrate

segments observed almost ~ to posteriormost end of body.
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Neuropodial setae unidentate. Elytra with microscopic

2 (l)

spinules along anterior margin 1. G. tuta (Grube)

Alternation of elytriferous and cirrate segments in

posterior part of body irregular. Neuropodial setae uni-

and bidentate . Elytra without microscopic spinules.

.... 2. G. semenovi (Annenkova)

1 Grubeopolynoe tuta (Grube, 1855) (PI. XLII, 1-4)

Polynoe~ G rub e , 1855: 82.
Halosydna~ - B air d , 1865: 188.
Hannothoe tuta - J 0 h n son, 1901: 394, pl. 2, figs. 18-19, pl. 3, figs. 20-22.
Hololepide~tuta - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 147, pl. III, figs. 15-16; 1938: 131;

Hart man, 1948: 13; 1959: 81; Us h a k a v , 1955a: 136, fig. 25, A-D.
Polyeunoa~ - B e r k e ley, B e r k e ley, 1948: 19; Pet t i bon e ,

1953: 54, pl. 27, figs. 240-250; Ban s e, Hob son, 1974: 32.
Grubeopolynoe~ - Pet t i bon e , 1969b: 56, figs. 5-6.

Prostomium with rounded anterior margin. Two pairs of black
"9",;'0..-2-

eyes; anterior eyes slightly .~ widest part of prostomium.

Unpaired prostomial tentacle long, ceratophore massive. Palps

conical, acuminate, with small papillae. Acicula at base of

tentacular cirri. Like prostomial tentacles, tentacular cirri

I

covered with very small indistinct papillae.

Elytra round or oval, overlap each other, but median dorsal

line not concealed by them; margins of elytra smooth, small chiti-

nous spinules scattered on surface of elytra along anterior margi~

~ Up to 35 pairs of elytra, ~ to posteriormost end of body, on

segments II, IV, V, VII. XXI, XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII, XXXV,

XXXVI, XXXIX, XL, XLIII, XLIV, etc., i.e. two elytriferous seg-

ments alternate with two cirrate segments. Cirrate segments with

well-defined dorsal tubercles. Dorsal cirri large, with small

papillae, project substantially beyond parapodia. Notopodium

consists of a conical tubercle with an acicula and a small bundle

of short setae (7-10 setae in a bundle). Ventral ramus wide,
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with numerous setae; ventral cirrus short, papillate. Notopodial

setae slightly curved, with small lateral spinules and a glabrous

~

/

,
rounded tip} neuropodial setae large, unidentate, with 10-15 rows

of spinules. Two short and thin anal cirri. Nephridial papillae

from segment VI, long, almost as long as ventral cirri.

Body elongated, vermiform, gradually tapering posteriorly,

flattened, up to 75 segments. Body length up to 67 mm.

Commensal, lives in large ampharetid and terebellid tubes.

Rem ark s. The specimens of G. tuta from the Pugee Sound

area (Johnson, 1901; Pettibone, 1953) are distinguished from the

Sea of Japan specimens in the collections of the Zoological 105ti-

tute by shorter prostomial tentacles. The distribution of the

elytra in our specimens is exactly the same as in the type spec i-

men (Grube, 1855).

Dis t rib uti ° n. Sea of Japan - Peter the Great Gulf,

Tatar Strait; Pacific coast of North America from Alaska to Oregon

(overall depth 25-380 m).

Material. Our collections include 3 specimens from

the Sea of Japan: 1) Cape Sredniy, 42 0 31.7' Nand 132°53.4' E,

depth 349-380 m; 2) Tatar Strait, 48°19' Nand 140°23' E, depth

105 m, silty sand with pebbles and gravel.

2. Grubeopolynoe semenovi (Annenkova, 1937)
(133 )

(PI. XLII, 5-9)

Hololepidella semenovi - Ann e n k 0 v a 1937: 148, pl. 111, figs. 17-19; 1938: 132;
Us h a k ° v, 1955a: 137, fig. 26, A-D.

Grul?eopolynoe semenovi - Pet t i bon e 1%9b: 59.

Prostomium bilobed, with blunt anterior margins. Two pairs

of black eyes; anterior pair slightly in front of widest part of

prostomium and displaced slightly onto ventral surface.

phore of median unpaired tentacle very wide and short.

Cera to-

Lateral
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tentacles short, gradually tapering distally, surface covered

with small papillae. 6

lae. Tentacular cirri somewhat shorter than palps, with thin

elongated tip, papillate.

Elytra 23 pairs, on segments II, IV, V, VII .... XXI, XXIII,

XXVI. XXIX, XXXII, XXXV, XXXVI, XXXIX and XL, after that on seg-

ments XLIII, XLIV, L111 and LlV on one side, and on segments XLV,

XLVI, XLIX and L on the other Side, i.e. distribution in posterior

part of body may be asymmetrical. Elytra oval, apapillate.

Elytra do not conceal median dorsal line. Conical dorsal

tubercles on cirrate segments. Dorsal cirri same as tentacular

cirri in form, about twice as long as parapodia. Two types of

notopodial setae: short curved setae, and longer setae with thin

/

,
capillary ti~. Upper and lower neuropodia 1 setae unidentate,

middle ones bidentate. Nephridial papillae from segment VI.

55 segments. Body length 25 mm.

Commensal, inhabits tubes of large ampharetids.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Sea of Japan, Peter the Great Gulf.

Mat e ria 1. Holotype inv. No. 1/54923, Peter the

Great Gulf, depth 170-210 m.

2. Genus ENIPO Malmgren, 1865

[incl. Nemidia Mal mg r e n 1865]

Prostomium mostly with well-defined frontal horns. Lateral

prostomial tentacles occupy ventral position; median tentacle on

large ceratophore above lateral tentacles. Fifteen pairs of

elytra, on segments II, IV, V, VII .... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX and XXXII;

6
Median unpaired tentacle missing in type specimen.
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posterior segments not concealed by elytra. Dorsal ramus of

parapodia poorly developed, notopodial setae thinner and shorter

Notopodial setae predominantly long,

Neuropodial setae both thin with capil-

50
,

end.,and shorter with slightly curved un identatelary

than neuropodia! setae.,
filiform tip.,with thin

/,

or more segments.

Type species: ~~!££ ~!~~!!&! Malmgren, 1865.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ENIPO MALMGREN

,
/

1 (2) Notopodial setae with blunt rounded tip~:. ..••.....••••...

2. E. tarasovi Annenkova

NotepadiaI setae with capillary tip~

No large tubercles along median dorsal line.

,
i 2 (1)

) (6)

4 (5) No lateral dorsal tubercles. Prostomial tentacles, ten-

Prostomial tentacles, tenta-5 (4)

tacular cirri and palps smooth.

Lateral tubercles present.

3. E. tamarae Annenkova
(J)4 )

cular cirri and palps papillate ..• 1. E. torelli (Malmgren)

6 () Longitudinal row of large tubercles forming "dorsal ridge"

along median dorsal line.

7 (8) Anterior pair of eyes very large ...•••••.........•....

8 (7) Eyes small.

5. E.

4.

chuckchi Uschakov, sp. n.

E. pavlovskii Uschakov

1. Enipo torelli (Malmgren, 1865) (PI. XLIII, 1-4)

Nemddia torelli Mal m g r en, 1865: 84, tab. 13, fig. 22; 1867: 138; Han sen
1882: 30, tab. Ill, fig. 12-15; Aug e n e r , 1928: 697; Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 154,
pl. Ill, figs. 20-22; 1938: 137; We sen b erg - L u n d , 195Ob: 29; U s h a k 0 v ,
1955a: 142, fig. 30, A-B; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 12; K irk ega a r d , 1969: 28.

Enipo torelli - T r aut z s c h , 1889: 76; D i t 1 e v sen, 1917: 39; Z a k s
1923: 56; D e r y u gin, 1928: 238; Pet t i bon e , 1963: fig. 6, g-i.

Prostomium elongated,

horns. Two pairs of small

with clearly defined
~o"ll.·l.\ C_· .. ,,~r""',:"Jk.
ind~3ee[llible eyes.

conical frontal

Median tentacle

shorter or as long as prostomium. Lateral tentacles half as long

as median tentacle. Palps conical, with small papillae. Acicula

and setae present at base of tentacular cirri. Prostomial
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tentacles, tentacular cirri and dorsal cirri with small sparse

papillae. Dorsal cirri slightly longer than neuropodial setae.

Elytra smooth, without marginal papillae or surface spinules;

elytra touch along median dorsal line. Lateral conical dorsal

tubercles present on cirrate segments, no median dorsal tubercles.

Upper ramus of parapodia with long acicular process. All ooto-

podia! setae thin, with capillary ti~ and with a large number of

small spinules. Ventral ramus of parapodia conical. Neuropodial

setae with weakly expanded subterminal part:bearing long denticles

and with a very long and thin straight (not curved) tiR~ Supra-

acicular setae slightly longer and thinner than subaciculftr ones;

latter with blunt end. Nephridial papillae from segment VI.

Fifty or more segments.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

Body length up to 30-50 mm.

North Sea, Iceland, Gulf of St.

Lawrence, Greenland, Spitsbergen, Barent, White, Kara and Chukchi

seas, Bering Strait, Anadyr Gulf, northern part of the Sea of

Japan.

Material. The largest number of worms was collected

in the Barents and White seas (45 specimens), and a few in the

in the arctic regions, and descends

other seas; 5

species keeps

specimens were

c:: ." ~ \ ::. ..3
to sma·-l-l depths

found in the Sea of Japan. This

to a depth of 1600 m in Peter the Great Gulf.

2. Enipo tarasovi (Annenkova, 1937). (PI. XLIII, 8-11)

Polynoe tarasovi - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 154, pl. Ill, figs. 29, 30; 1938: 137;
Us h a k 0 v , 1955a: 137, figs. 27, A-F; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 11.

Prostomium distinctly bilobed, with blunt (rounded) frontal

horns. Two pairs of eyes; anterior pair slightly in front of
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widest part of prostomium and partly displaced onto ventral sur-

face. Median tentacle long, 2-3 times longer than prostomium.

with thin well-demarcated distal end; lateral tentacles small.

Palps elongate-conical, with small papillae. Tentacular cirri

same as median tentacle in form, with acicula and 1-3 setae at

-their base-. Prostomial tentacles, tentacular cirri and podial

dorsal cirri with dark pigmentation, but distal ends light. Dor-

sal cirri longer than ventral ones, gradually tapering distally

(no demarcated filiform tip;as in median tentacle). Ventral cirri
(135

of segment II long (longer than podial process); on subsequent

segments short, shorter than ventral ramus of parapodia.

Elytra at first spherical, then oblong-oval, with longitudi-

nal axis coinciding with longitudinal axis of body; elytra deli-

cate, smooth, without marginal fringe; elytra overlap anterior

margin of next elytron, but median dorsal line remains uncovered

by them, as are all the posterior cirrate segments. Dorsal

tubercles (and median ones) absent. Dorsal ramus of parapodia

conical process with several small setae; latter slightly curved,

with blunt rounded tip and numerous transverse rows of spinules;

.
supraacicular setae large, with glabrous unidentate ti~; sub-

) no capillary notopodial setae with a filiform tip:'
"c

Neuropodial

acicular setae thinner, subterminal part with somewhat large number

of rows of spinules extending almost to distal end; upper spinule

at base of curved distal end sometimes imitates "bidentality" of

setae. Nephridial papillae cylindrical, from segment VI.

Body elongated, gradually tapering toward posterior end,

with more than 60 segments, over 80 mm long. Colour: prostomial
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tentacles and cirri grayish brown, outer margin of elytra light

grayish brown.

Remarks. In the compendium on Atlantic Polychaeta of

North America (Pettibone, 1963), this species is listed as a

synonym "
of ~~~E£ £!!£~l~! V]rrill, 1874 cirrata Treadwell,

.. ; ....:. - ;I ~ ...

It is c~araeteriae8

1925). The fi'rst description of E.

in greater detail

',J') '.
!.!!!!£~~ i-"'5" v e r y b r i e f •
~ ,:!y/~

b~lo~. We believe that it

is still premature to combine these two species ifl a ~iflgle OAQ

despite the great similarity in external appearance. Among other

things, E. tarasovi has setae at the base of the tentacular cirri,

whereas E. £!!£~l~~ does not (according to Pettibone).

species must be studied in greater detail.

These

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Continental parts of Soviet Far

Eastern seas from Peter the Great Gulf to the northwestern part

of the Bering Sea.

Material. A very common species in Soviet Far Eastern'

seas (90 stations, about 200 specimens); overall depth of distri-

but ion 22-294 m, predominantly at depths of about 100 m or more.

Lectotype - inv. No. 2/35345, Sea of Japan, Peter the Great Gulf,

off Cape Sredniy, st. 249, depth 88 m, 2 Oct 1931.

3. Enipo tamarae (Annenkova, 1952) (PI. XLIII, 5-7)

Nerrddia tamerae - Ann e n k 0 va, 1952: 148-149, fig. 2; U s h a k 0 v • 1955a: 142,
fig. 30, G-E; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 13.

Prostomium with small conical frontal horns. Two pairs of

clearly discernible eyes; first pair approximately in widest part

of prostomium; second pair at its posterior margin. Median ten-

tacle with very massive ceratophore. Ceratostyles of prostomial
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tentacles short, acuminate, apapillate.
/

apapillate.

Palps with blunt tip\,
Elyera small, round, transparent, without marginal

papillae and surface spinules, do not overlap each other tegu-

larly. a-n-d leave median dorsal line uncovered; 22 posterior seg-

ments without elyera. Parapodia with highly abbreviated dorsal

ramus, with 2-3 capillary setae. Ventral ramus of parapodia

massive, with similar supra- and subacicular setae bearing numer-

ous transverse rows of small spinules and a long slightly curved
,

subulate tip;. Dorsal tubercles absent. Dorsal surface with two
( 136 )

dark transverse bands on each segment.

segments, up to 22 mm long.

Body elongated, with 54

Type specimen of species not available in collections of

Zoological Institute.

Rem ark s. This species is reminiscent of Nemidia

~~£E£l~£~~~ Moore, 1910 with respect to the structure of the

prostomium, parapodia and elytra; it is distinguished from it

by the presence of eyes.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Bering Strait, Anadyr and Olyutor-

ski gulfs; overall depth 49-125 m.

4. Enipo pavlovskii (Uschakov, 1955) (PI. XLIV, 1-5)

Polynoe (Enipo) pavlovskii - U s h a k 0 v , 1955c: 170, figs. 1-5; Leven
s h t e in, 1966:"12.

Prostomium with well-defined frontal horns. Two pairs of

eyes; anterior pair larger and located on sides of prostomium

in widest part; second pair somewhat close together and located

in posterior part of prostomium. Median tentacle on large elon-

gated ceratophore separating prostomium into two lobes.

stout, massive, smooth, with slight transverse rugae.

Palps

Tentacular
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c

cirri with acicula and 1-3 setae at their base. Ventral cirri

on first elytriferous segment long, project substantially; short

and thin on all final segments. Dorsal cirri on large cirrophores,

form to ten-insimilarwith elongacedsmooth,t h in. pointed tip;,
tacular cirri and prostomial tentacles; not as long as neuropodial

setae.

Elyera very small, spherical, smaller than width of segment,

poorly discernible, translucent, indiscernible to the naked eye

at first glance. Largest elyera on first elytriferous segment.

Elyera unpigmented, apapillate, with punctate structure in trans-

mitted light.

Dorsal surface of each segment (except first) bears two

large) pigmented; median verrucae arranged in a single line, one
, .

at anterior margin and the other at posterior margin of segment;

tubercles form characteristic longitudinal ridge on bare, un-

concealed dorsal surface of worm, ridge clearly visible to the

naked eye. Apart from median tubercles, cirrate segments bear

one lateral tubercle at base of dorsal cirri. Notopodium with

small number of weakly serrated thin setae with capillary tip.

Neuropodium with drawn out upper part, bears bundle of more than

30 setae of different form: 1) supraacicular setae with an

elongated serrated part elongated into a filiform tip; 2) sub-

acicular setae with a short upper serrated part and a blunt

slightly curved tip; 3) several setae with a more elongated and

pointed tip in the lowermost part of the bundle. Nephridial

papillae from segment VI; papillae at first short, then long.
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~~ '/:;", ,,") '{..!. <:;0-

Body flat (+orilorm), tapering weakly toward anterior and

more significantly toward posterior. Up to 85 segments. Body

length up to 67 mm, width including parapodia without setae 8 mm.

Remarks. In the compendium on polychaetes of the

Atlantic coast of North America, Pettibone (1963) regards ~~ E~~-

lovskii as a synonym of E. £~~~~~~~~~, maintaining that our

specimens are identical to her specimens of ~~ £~~!~~~~l! from

the Puger Sound area on the Pacific coast of North America, for

which she indicates (Pettibone, 1953) two median tubercles on

each segment, which is also characteristic of our species. How-

ever, even with this interpretation of the species, our specimens

and her specimens from the Pacific coast of North America display
( 137)

significant differences: 1) the palps, prostomial tentacles and

dorsal cirri of the American specimens are papillate, whereas

those of our specimens are smooth; 2) there are no setae near the

tentacular cirri in the American specimens, but there are in our

species. The latter prompts us to regard ~~ E!~!£~~~~! as an

independent species which is confined in its distribution to the

northwestern part of the Pacific Ocean (Southern Sakhalin -

western part of the Bering Sea).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northern part of the Sea of Japan

(Tatar Strait), Sea of Okhotsk (Aniva and Terpeniye bays), south-

eastern coast of Kamchatka, western part of the Bering Sea.

Material. Over 150 specimens in the collections of

the Zoological Institute; largest number of specimens from the

Southern Sakhalin area. Overall depth of distribution 41-262 m,

one specimen from a depth of 928 m. Lectotype - inv. No. 45/42146,

Terpeniye Bay, depth 52 m, silty sand ("Toporok", st. 144; 1949).
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5. Enipo chuckchi Uschakov, sp. n. (Pl. XLIV, 6-10)

Polynoe (Enipo) canadensis - U 5 h a k 0 v • 1955a: 139, figs. 28, A-E.

Prostomium wide, frontal horns present. Two pairs of eyes,

anterior pair much larger than posterior pair and displaced to-

ward lateral margins of prostomium. Median tentacle with large

ceratophore; ceratophores of lateral tentacles also large. Palps

long, conical, with small papillae. Tentacular cirri with acicula

/ and 1-2
<

setae at base., Podial dorsal cirri with sparse papillae,

extend to end of ventral bundle of setae. Ventral cirri thin,

long, extend almost to end of ventral ramus of parapodia.

Elytra at first spherical, then oval, without marginal fringe

and surface spinules. Dorsal surface of each segment bears one

large median tubercle; in addition, cirrate segments with lateral

dorsal tubercle at base of dorsal cirri. Median tubercles form

striking longitudinal "ridge" along entire dorsum of worm. Noto-

I

podium in the form of a conical process.
,

lary, finely serrated, with pointed ti~.

Notopodial setae capil-

Neuropodium with two

unequal lobes and elongated digitate process. Two types of neuro-

podial setae: 1) supraacicular setae thin, with slightly expanded

subterminal part bearing numerous rows of spinules and with a long

drawn out capillary tip, and 2) shorter subacicular setae with

an average 5-6 rows of spinules, last row at base of short curved

tip imitating accessory tooth.

VI, at first short, then longer.

Nephridial papillae from segment

Body elongated, tapering slightly toward anterior and more

significantly toward posterior. Approximately 60 segments. Body

length 30 mm plus, width at widest part of body about 5 mm.
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Dorsal surface light grayish-brown, dorsal tubercles brown,

ventral surface unpigmented (in alcohol).

Rem ark s. In an earlier paper (Ushakov, 1955a), these

worms were assigned to the species ~£lY~£! (~~~E£l £~~~~!~~!~

McIntosh, for we believed that this species had only one median

tubercle on the dorsal surface of each segment (Ushakov, 1955c).

However, Pettibone recently reexamined McIntosh's type specimen

and. according to her data, found that it had two median tubercles

on each segment. Consequently, we had to establish a new species,

~~!££ ££~£~£~l sp. n .• for our specimens. The presence of only

one median tubercle makes our specimens similar to ~~!££ ~!~£!!a!

Malmgren, 1865 from the European waters of the Atlantic, but the

setae of ~~!E£ ~!~~~!a! are different.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Chukchi Sea.
(138)

Mat e ria 1. Collections of Zoological Institute include

2 specimens from the Chukchi Sea, depth 46-58 m.

3. Genus HERMADIONELLA Uschakov gen. n.

Prostomium without clearly defined frontal horns. Lateral

prostomial tentacles occupy ventral position, ceratophores below

very large ceratophore of median tentacle. Fifteen pairs of

elytra, on segments II, IV, V, VII XXIII, XXVI, XXIX and

XXXII; posterior of body concealed by elytra. Dorsal ramus of

parapodia well-developed. Notopodial setae with numerous rows

of transverse spinules and very short smooth distal end, or they

are blunt with a split end. Notopodial setae gathered in thick

bundles. Upper and lower neuropodial setae unidentate, middle

ones bidentate. Sixty or more segments.
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1902.

We have established the genus ~!!~~~!£~!l!! for two species,

H. !!~~£!!! and ~~ ~!gE£~!£~~ (lmajima et Hartman, 1964), which

had previously belonged to the genus ~!!~!~!£~ Kinberg, 1855,

the diagnostic characters of which were not quite clear (Petti-

bone. 1953: 20; Averintsev, 1972: 123).

The main differences between Hermadionella and Hermadion

(type species of the latter ~~ ~!&!l~!!~~! Kinberg, 1855) lie

in the following: 1) Hermadionella consists of 60 or more seg-

;

ments, and a large part of the posterior half of the body is

not concealed by elytra, whereas ~!!~!£!~~ has less thanSO segments,

an~~the posterior ones decrease sharply in size and the body is

almost completely concealed by elytra up to its posterior end;

2) the notopodial setae in Hermadionella bear an abundance of

transverse rows of small spinules that extend right up to their

distal end, whereas the notopodial setae in Hermadion are smooth

or with a barely discernible transverse striation and their dis-

cal end is pointed; the notopodial setae of Hermadion are very

large, stick out in different directions and intersect to some

extent along the median dorsal line, so that the worms acquire

a "bristly" appearance; the notopodial setae in Hermadionella

are gathered in thick bundles and do not project far beyond the

elytra; 3) the middle neuropodial setae are bidentate in Herma-

~!£~!!!~' whereas all the setae are unidentate in Hermadion.

The geographic ranges of these genera do not intersect.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF HERMADIONELLA USCHAKOV

1 (2)

2 (1)

All notopodial setae with blunt split tip ...........•..•.

1. H. truncata (Moore)

Upper notopodial setae with short glabrous pointed tip,

remaining ones with blunt split end ..................•....

*8. nipponicll5 (lmagima et Hartman. 1964)

I m a jim a. Hart man. 1964: 36. pl. 7, figs. a-k (Hermadion)
Littoral of Hokkaido, under rocks

1. Hermadionella truncata (Hoore, 1902) (PI. XLV)

(Non EuooeHarmothoe (Eunoe) truncata Moo r e • 1902: 272, pl. XlV, figs. 21-28.
truncata C z e r~ v sky, 1882].

Hermadion truncata - H 0 0 r e • 19re: 332; B e r k e 1 e y • 1923: 215; B e r k e 
1 e y. Be r k e 1 e y • 1948: 17, fig. 21; Hart man. 1948: 6. 14; Pet t i bon e •
1953: 20, pl. VI, figs. 43-54; Us h a k 0 v. Wu B a 0 - Lin g • 1965: 164, fig. 6, A-I.

Prostomium slightly wider than its own length. Lateral

tentacles occupy subterminal position. Ceratophore of median

anterior margin of prostomial lobes and somewhat displaced onto

tentacle large, slightly pigmented. Anterior pair of eyes at
(139)

ventral surface; posterior pair of eyes at posterior margin of

prastomium. Palps long, acuminate, longitudinally rugose. Pro-

stamial tentacles, palps and tentacular cirri covered with numerous

very small papillae. One seta at base:of tentacular cirri.

Pharynx with 9+9 soft marginal papillae.

Elytra do not completely conceal median dorsal line, absent

in posterior part of body. Elytra oval-oblong or broadly ellip-

sOidal, soft, with somewhat thicker margins (like ridges), but

without marginal fringe; surface of elytra appears smooth with

low magnification, but numerous small tubercles uniformly cover-

ing entire surface of elytra observed with high magnification.

Elytra arranged lengthwise, i.e. longitudinal axis of elytra cor-

responds to longitudinal axis of body; inner half of elytra facing
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median dorsal line chocolate brown (grayish brown), remaining

part light. translucent.

Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami. Noto-

podial setae numerous, dark, long, sturdy, slightly curved, with

numerous transverse closely spaced rows of small spinules and

with a blunt split tip. Neuropodial setae light or dark amber,

sturdy, with an elongated serrated subterminal part; distal tip

of neuropodia 1 setae slightly curved, smooth; setae with small

accessory distal tooth (often missing) in middle part of bundle.

Pygidium rosette-shaped. Striped pigmentation of dorsal

surface characteristic feature, most distinct in middle part of

body; ventral surface of worm light, unpigmented; dorsal tubercles,

cirrophores of dorsal cirri and parapodia themselves brownish.

Length of largest specimen 65 mm + 10 mm pharynx; width of body

including parapodia with setae up to 14 mm.

segments.

Approximately 60

Rem ark s. Our specimens from the Yellow Sea fit Petti-

bone's description of the Puget Sound specimenJof this species
~/

quite well (Pettibone, 1953). The species described here is very

similar to ~!E~~~!£~ ~!£££~!~~! lmajima et Hartman, 1964, which

eVidently is only a subspecies of H. truncata.

The discovery of ~~ !!~~~~!~ off the coast of Greenland

(Moore, 1902) was eventually corrected (Hoore, 1905) to off the

coast of Alaska.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Coast of North America from Alaska

(Ice Cape) to Puget Sound, and the Yellow Sea (based on our data);

overall depth 0-200 m.
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Fifteen specimens from the Yellow Sea

studied, depth 48-56 m'• sand and shell rock bottom.

4. Genus INTOSHELLA Darboux. 1899

Prostomium rounded in front, without frontal horns. Lateral

tentacles occupy ventral position. 16-20 pairs of elytra, con-

ceal dorsal surface of worm up to posterior end of body; elytra

after segment XXIII alternate with two cirrate segments, but, in,
posteriormost part of body with more than 35 segments.elytra on,
two adjacent segments (XXXVI-XXXVII and XL-XLI). Notopodial and

neuropodial setae thin, transparent, of equal thickness, very

t

/
slightly serrated. Neuropodial setae with pointed tip;. unidentate.

Up to 39-44 segments.

Type species:

1885.

The genus was initially regarded as monotypic, but later

Gallardo (1967) added the species Harmothoe holothuricola lzuka,

1912 from the coast of Japan, and also described a new species

from the coast of Vietnam, I. ~E~~~~l~~ Gallardo. In this genus,
( 1 40

Hartman also includes Eunoe 1910 (Hartman, 97),

but the latter has 15 pairs of elytra and frontal horns on the

prostomium, and so we have kept it in the genus ~~~£! (see Remarks

The new species 1 . .i~s!..i£~ Day, 1973

described from the coast of India is similar to Arctonoella sin-

~~~~~!~~.i~ in the type of prostomium, but is distinguished from

it by the absence of large notopodial acicular setae which are

characteristic of the genus ~E£££~£!ll~ (see p. 235). The taxo-

nomic characteristics of the genus Intoshella are not quite clear.
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The distribution of the elytra was not noted in the description

of the type species.

KEY TO SPECIES OF INTOSH ELLA DARBOUX

1 (4)

2 (3)

Setae present near tentacular cirri.

All notopodial setae slightly serrated. Dorsal cirri

papillate . Eyes present. 16 pairs of elytra .

.. 1. 1. holothuricola (lzuka)

3 (2) Notopodial setae both serrated, and smooth. Dorsal cirri

smooth. Eyes absent. Up to 20

2.

pairs of elytra .

1. aphthalma Gallardo

18-20 pairs of elytra .... *1. euplectellae (McIntosh, 1885)

He I n t 0 5 h • 1885: 103, pl. XV, fig. 6, pl. XIX, fig. 7, pl. IXA,
figs. 8, 9 (Polynoe)

Phili!'Pines, depth 173 m

4 (1)

5 (6)

No setae near tentacular cirri. Eyes present.

6 (5) 16 pairs of elytra .

Day, 1973: 338, fig. I, A-F
Coast of India. south of Boobay

or. indica Day, 1973

1. Intoshella holothuricola (lzuka. 1912)

Harmothoe holothuricola I z uk a 1912: 55, pl. 6, figs. 2-7; I m a jim a
Hart man, 1964: 35.

Intoshella holothuricola - Galla r do. 1967: 48, pl. III, figs. 3-5.

Prostomium wide, wider than long. Median tentacle twice as

long as lateral ones and about 2.5 times longer than prostomium.

Lateral tentacles on elongated ceratophores. Two pairs of black

eyes. Palps thin, acuminate, considerably longer than median

tencacle. One pair of short setae at base of tentacular cirri.

Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri smooth.

Sixteen pairs of elytra, on segments II, IV, V. VII .... XXI,

XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII and XXXV. Elytra do not conceal median

dorsal line, with short fringe along outer lateral margin; sur-

face of elytra bears small papillae, latter most abundant in
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Cirrate segments with large dorsal

tubercle. Dorsal cirri acuminate, with small papillae. Noto-

podial setae slightly curved, with numerous rows of small spinules.
,

Neuropodia! setae with curved un identate tip. upper setae with

about 15 rows of small spinules, lower ones with about 10.

Body length 27 mm, width 3.5 mm, with setae 9 mm. 39 seg-

ments. Colour of specimen preserved in alcohol light brown.

Commensal of Holothurioidea.

Not available in collections of Zoological Museum of USSR

Academy of Sciences.

Rem ark s. The specimen of Harmothoe holothuricola noted

in Okuda's paper (Okuda, 1938: 84) differs somewhat from the

description of the type specimen of H. holothuricola Izuka, 1 9 1 2 •

Gallardo's Intoshella holothuricola (Gallardo, 1967) most likely

represents a juvenile form; at the same time, the neuropodia]

setae are incorrectly denoted as notopodial setae in the text

and drawing.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.
(lot)

Pacific coast of Japan, Tokyo Bay,

depth 468 m; ?coast of South Vietnam, depth 15-20 m.

2. Intoshella aphthalma Gallardo, 1967 (PI. XLVI)

Intoshella aphthaLma Gal I a r do, 1967: 47, pl. II, figs. 1-6, pl. Ill, figs. 1-2.

Prostomium elongated. Median tentacle twice as long as

lateral ones. No eyes. Prostomium with punctate pigmentation

in places. Palps relatively short and stout, only slightly

longer than median tentacle. Tentacular cirri slightly longer

than palps, with acicula and setae at their base. Like tenta-

cular and podial dorsal cirri, all prostomial tentacles without
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Elytra on segments II, IV, V.

VIr.

XL 1.

XXI, XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII, XXXVI, XXXVII, XL and

Elytra (preserved only on segment XXI) smooth, without

marginal fringe. Segment II with long ventral cirrus on large

cirrophore. Neuropodia elongate-conical. Notopodial setae

smooth or with barely discernible serration. Neuropodial setae:

with long manubrium, weak serration and

1) upper setae long, thin, with coarse serration; 2) middle setae

slightly curved tip~
I

3) lower setae short, with uncinate tip and slight serration.

Length of incomplete specimen 11 mm, width of body without

parapodia 2 mm; 44 segments.

1967).

Commensal of Ophiuroidea (Gallardo,

Not available in collections of Zoological Institute of

USSR Academy of Sciences.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Coast of South Vietnam, depth 19 m.

5. Genus PARALENTIA Uschakov, gen. n.

Prostomial lobes spherical, without frontal horns. Lateral

tentacles occupy ventral position. Ceratophore of median tentacle

above lateral tentacles. Up to 18 pairs of elytra, on segments

II, IV, V. VII. .... XXIII, XXVI, XXIX, XXXII, XXXV, XXXVIII and

XLI. i.e. elytra alternate with two cirrate segments in posterior

part of body. Notopodium consists of digitate process with

numerous weakly serrated capillary setae. Neuropodium with

Up to 46 segments.

elongated anterior lobe.
,

distal en~;.

Neuropodial setae with slightly split

Type species: annamita Fauvel. 1934.
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to Alentia (see p. 229) with respect

to the number of elytra and their distribution, but is distin-

guished from it by the lateral tentacles; they occupy a subter-

minal position in ~l~~!l~, and a ventral position in ~~!~l!~!l~'

Furthermore, the type species of the genus ~l~~!l~, ~~ a!l~!~~£~~,

is characterized by a large semispherical nuchal fold on segment

11, which conceals a part of the prostomium; the nuchal fold on

segment II in Paralentia is not developed.

KEY TO SPECIES OF PARALENTIA USCHAKOV

1 (2)

2 (1)

Anterior podial

Anterior podial

lobe rounded ... 1. P. annamita (Fauvel)

lobe extremely atuminate .

2. P. tonkinica'Uschakov

1. Paraientia annamita (Fauvel, 1934) (P1. XLVII, 1-2)

Halosydna (Alentia) annamita Fa u vel, 1934: 40, fig. 1; 1935: 288, fig. 1;
1939, 260.

Eyes large, with crystalline bodies; first pair of eyes at

anterior margin of prostomium, partly on ventral surface; second

pair of eyes at posterior margin of prostomium. Lateral tentacles
(142

small, with pointed tip, smooth (median tentacle not preserved in

our specimen). Palps highly elongated, smooth, unpigmented.

Tentacular cirri slightly shorter than palps, smooth.

near tentacular cirri.

No setae

Elytra spherical, translucent, with small dark spot at point

of attachment, smooth, without marginal fringe, with clearly

defined venation. Cirrophores large, cylindrical, dark on dorsal

surface; cirrostyle thin, acuminate, unpigmented, equal to cirro-

phore in length. No dorsal tubercles on cirrate segments. Neuro-

podium with highly elongated rounded (blunt) anterior lobe.
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Notopodial setae very thin, with barely discernible serration.

Neuropodial setae transparent, upper ones with fine serration,

middle and lower ones with several rows of larger denticles;

distal en~ of setae slightly split.

served on dorsal surface of segments.

parapodia without setae 2.5 mm.

Spotty pigmentation pre-

Width of body including

Rem ark s. Our specimens fit the fairly detailed de-

scription of this species by Fauvel (1934) who assigned it to

the subgenus ~l!~!l~' According to Davydov (1936), it is en-

countered in the plankton during nighttime catches.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Southern coast of Vietnam - Natrang

(fauvel, 1935) and Hainan (our specimens).

Mat e ria I . Hainan, Sanya, mangrove beach, Zostera

horizon two anterior ends and several fragments (No. 1/14962).

2. Paralentia tonkinica Uschakov, sp. n. (PI. XLVII. 3-61

Eyes large, with crystalline bodies, approximately equal in

size; first pair of eyes at anterior margin of prostomium,

directed downward. Lateral prostomial tentacles unpigmented,

with thin filiform tip. Median tentacle more than twice as long

as lateral ones,

/ minate. No setae

dark,

near

only distal

tentacular

tip light.

t
cirri, only ,

Palps long, acu-

pigmented papilla.

All prostomial appendages smooth. apapillate. Up to 17 pairs of

elytra (15 pairs in holotype, but specimen with regenerating

posterior end).

Elytra light, translucent, with sharply defined venation

and small soft surface mamillae. No dorsal tubercles. Notopodium

armed with numerous (about 50) thin setae with barely discernible
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serration (notosetae of this species larger than in P. annamita).

Cirrophores targe, cylindrical; cirrostyles smooth, gradually

tapering distally, without subterminal expansion, twice as long

as cirrophores, project beyond setae. Neuropodium with highly

elongated acuminate podia I lobe. Neurosetae numerous, thin,

long, transparent, with small denticles on slightly expanded

distal part. Ventral cirrus thin, long, acuminate, smooth.

Dorsal surface of segments with brown transverse bands. Up to

40 segments. Body length up to 15 mm, width without parapodia

1.7 mm (including parapodia without setae 5.5 mm).

Rem ark s. The new species is very similar to P. anna-

~~!~, but is distinguished from it by an extremely acuminate

anterior podial lobe, the type of setae and the colour of the body.

Dis t rib uti on. South China Sea (Hainan).

Material. Two specimens Hainan, Hsing-ying, depth

11-13 m, May 1958; holotype - inv. No. 2/15014.
( 143 )

6. Genus AUSTROLAENILLA Bergstrom, 1916
(emend. Pettibone, 1955)

Harmothoid type of prostomium, with acuminate frontal horns

and lateral prostomial tentacles occupying ventral position.

15-16 pairs of elytra. Parapodia with well-developed dorsal

ramus. Notosetae harmothoid, thicker than neurosetae. Neuro-

setae with thin unidentate or bidentate tip bearing elongated

hairs ("bearded" setae). 34-45 segments.

Type species: Austrolaenilla antarctica Bergstrom, 1916.

In the given case, we are adopting a fairly extensive inter-

pretation of the genus ~~!!~£l~!~~ll~. sensu Pettibone, 1955.
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The genus in this interpretation numbers about 10 species and,

rO~a.. ~r (':..i.'!-

like the genus ~~£!.!!;!.! (see p.279 ), '..i--s"" characteri~Cpredomi
I

nantly bipolar distribution. The species distributed in the

southern hemisphere usually have un identate neurosetae, while

those from the northern hemisphere have a bidentate tip. Only

one species from the southern hemisphere, Au. bidentata Averin-

cev, 1978, has bidentate neurosetae. Two species are noted for

the northern hemisphere.

KEY TO SPECIES OF AUSTROLAENILLA BERGSTROM

1. A. mollis (M. Sars)

elytra *A. lanelleae Pettibone, 1955

Pet t i bon e • 1955: 118, fig. I, a-f
Eastern coast of North America, state of Massachusetts, depth 835 m

pairs of

16 pairs of elytra .

15

1 (2)

2 (1)

1. Austrolaenilla mollis (M. Sars, 1872) (Pl. XLVIII, 1-4)

Laenilla oollis M. 5 a r s , 1872: lI06; 1873: 7, pi. XIV.
Hamothoe oollis - Bid e n k a p , 1894: 48j M i c h a e 1 sen, 1897: 86j

o i tie v sen , 1917: 25; We sen b erg - L u n d , 19SOa: 7, chan 7; 19SOb: 24.
Hamothoe (Austrolaenilla) oollis - Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1971: 48.
Antinoe oollis - Mc I n t""OSh , 19(X): 369, pI. XXVIII, fig. 14, pI. XXXIII, fig. 9,

pl. XL, figs. 12-14.
Antinoella oollis - H art ~ an, 1959: 83; Pet t i bon e , 1963: 32, fig. 4, d.

Eyes large, anterior pair on sides of widest part of pro-

stomium. Palps missing (according to the literature, long,

gradually tapering distally, with minute papillae). Prostomial

tentacles with subterminal swelling, smooth. Median tentacle

on very large ceratophore and 3 times longer than prostomium.

Tentacular cirri same as prostomial tentacles in form, twice

as long as prostomium, with one seta at their base.

Elytra light, translucent, with numerous microspinules on

large area covered by preceding elytron, and with sparse macro-

papillae along its outer margin. Marginal fringe and filiform
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Parapodia with soft digitate process on end

Dorsal cirri missing, ventral cirri smooth.

Two types of notosetae, approximately equal in number, some

narrow, flat and serrated on one side; others 3 times thicker

and with almost circumferential serration. Neurosetae thin,
,_/") )::>' "':"...2,", t~·(.2.-;

with 30-50 rows of denticles which Be distal bidelltate elld become
I

very long, making all setae look like brushes ("bearded" setae).

Nephridial papillae appear from segment V.

Colour of

consists of 30

worm in alcohol whitish throughout.
,

qel"" n a.. J..
segment.s (remain~~ a-t: ~ stage

Specimen

of regenera-

t. i on) . Width of body without parapodia 4.5 mm.

Rem ark s. It was not noted that this species had two

types of notosetae (perhaps this was disregarded).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northern regions of the Atlantic
(144 )

Ocean: off the coast of Europe - North Sea, Skagerrak; off the

coast of North America - Massachusetts, Newfoundland, Gulf of

St. Lawrence, southern part of Davis Strait.

Mat e ria 1. One specimen with regenerating posterior

segmentsj found in the southern part of Davis Strait, off the

coast of Greenland, 63 0 29' oNand 52 36' E, depth 309-325 m

(French expedition CNEXO, "Jean Charcot", st. 36, 1969); inv.

No. 1/44345.

7. Genus HESPERONOE Chamberlin, 1919

Pet t i bon e , 1953: 37.

Prost.omium with poorly defined frontal horns; lateral ten-

tacles occupy ventral position. Fifteen pairs of elytra, conceal

(/ dorsal surface of worm almost JJ1f to posterior end of body;
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last pair on segment XXXII.

longer setae with a capillary

shorter setae with ~ blunt

two

and
. ,

t 1 P: ,
r

Neurosetae also of•tip"',

1 )

,
position',,

2 )

elytra occupy the usual

Two types of notosetae:

/

)

types: thin, finely serrated supraacicular setae with ~ capil-

lary ti~, and 2) stouter suhacicular setae with a somewhat ex-,

panded serrated distal part and ~ smooth unidentate Body

short, about 36-38 segments.

Type species:

The genus includes four species, 3 of which are common off

, ',
/

the Pacific coast of North America, and
,J,.. t '"

one has been described,
from the Yellow Sea. All are commensals which inhabit the burrows

of crustaceans or echiuroids. The monotypic genus !~~£~~~ Nichols,

1969 from the Pugee Sound area (Washington) is to some extent

However, all the notosetae in

neurosetae have rlowerthewhile
~. ,

t 1 PI'bidentate

similar to the genus ~~~E!££££!'

,
capillary tip',

/
Tenonia have %

/

/

KEY TO SPECIES OF HESPERONOE CHAMBERLIN

(2) In addition to numerous microscopic papillae, elytra bear

large tear-shaped verrucae arranged predominantly in one

transverse row in posterior part of elytronj small marginal

fringe along posterior margin of elytron. Prostomial

appendages and dorsal cirri smooth .

1. H. hwangbaiensis Uschakov et Wu

2 (l) Elytra only with microscopic papillae or completely

Prostomial appendages and dorsal cirri
/

3

smooth.

(4) Elytra with microscopic papillae

no marginal fringe.

e.~J)('r':

almost ~ entire surface;

papillate. Large notosetae with weakly defined serration.

*H. complanata Johnson, 1901

J 0 h n son 1901: 392, figs. 8-13
Pacific coast of North Arrerica, fran the state of Washington

to California
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5 (6)

6 (5)
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Elytra completely smooth; if microscopic papillae present,

they are concentrated~ in anterior part of elytron.

Large notosetae with numerous denticles; elytra without

marginal fringe; prostomial appendages and dorsal cirri

papillate *H. adventor (Skogsberg, 1928)

S k 0 g s b erg, 1928: 213 (Hannothoe); Hart man,
1968: 91, figs. 1-5

Fran Alaska to California

Large notosetae with a few dentic1es or smooth; elytra

with small marginal fringe; prostomial appendages and dorsal

cirri smooth .. *H. laevis Hartman, 1961

Hart man, 1961: 25, figs. 1-6
State of California, Santa Barbara

1. "esperonoe hwanghaiensis Uschakov et Wu, 1959 7

(PI. XLVIII, 5-12)

Hesperonoe lwanghaiensis Us h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1959: 35-36, pI. lX,
A-H; 1965: 170-172, fig. 10, A-H.

Lateral prostomial tentacles short; median tentacle equal

to palps in length. Eyes small. Tentacular cirri long, gradually

tapering distally (no subterminal expansion). All prostomial

appendages and dorsal cirri smooth. Elytra falloff easily, thin,

transparent, with small marginal fringe and covered with numerous

small papillae; one row of larger tear-shaped papillae resembling

verrucae protruding slightly above surface of elytra located

closer to posterior margin.

covered with small spinules.

Elongated tear-shaped papillae

Dorsal tubercle on cirrate para-

podia well-defined and located close to somewhat flattened cirro-

phore; cirrostyle very long, much longer than setae. Notopodium

with elongated digitate process. Notosetae: upper ones shorter,

/
<stout, with rounded tip, very weakly serrated on one side; lower

"
ones capillary, thin, longer than upper ones. Neuropodium with

shorter posterior lobe and longer digitate anterior lobe.

7
Species name hwanghaiensis is the Chinese for Yellow Sea.
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upper ones thin, weakly serrated, with capillary

•, ti~ (not many); lower ones with somewhat expanded and curved

subterminal part covered with large spinules, unidentatej curva-

ture of subterminal part most clearly defined in lowermost setae.

Ventral cirrus acuminate, smooth.

20 mm, width with setae 7 mm.

36 segments. Body length

Colour of specimens in alcohol beige, live worm reddish-pink;

elytra light, transparent.

Rem ark s. This species is distinguished from the other

species of ~!!£!££~£! by the presence of large tear-shaped verru-

cae on the elytra.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Yellow Sea.

Mat e ria 1. Two specimens from the Yellow Sea, Shandun

Peninsula, Ch'ing-tao, silty-sandy beach with numerous ~££&!~!!

and ~!ll!!~!!!! holes; apparently a commensal of these crustaceans
i

(like ~~ £!~£l!~!!! Johnson off the Pacific coast of North America);

holotype inv. No. 1/9272.

8. Genus MELAENIS Malmgren, 1865

Prostomium with rounded lobes, frontal horns absent. Lateral

tentacles occupy ventral position. 15 pairs of elytra; median

dorsal line in anterior of body not concealed by elytra. Dorsal

ramus of parapodia well-developed, armed with very large acicular

setae. Two types of neurosetae: 1) long setae with capillary

e

ti~, and 2) short bidentate setae. Up to 40-42 segments.

Type species: Melaenis !£~!~! Malmgren, 1865.

Monotypic genus, encountered only in arctic waters.
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1. Helaenis loveni Malmgren, 1865 (Pl. XLIX)

Melaenis loveni Hal m g r en. 1865: 78, tab. x. f~. 10; Wire n • 1883: 391.
pl. XXVIII, fig. 4, tab. XXXIX, fig. 4; Aug e n e r • 1928: 695 (synonymy); 0 e r y u gin.
1928: 238; G 0 r bun 0 v • 1946: 38; We 5 e n b erg - L u n d • 195Oa: 9, chart 11;
195Ob: 29; U 5 h a k 0 v • 1955a: l~. fig. 29, A-E; Pet t i bon e , 1954: 214.

Melaenis loveni var. gigantea Wi r en. 1883: 391, tab. XXVIII, fig. 3, pl. XXIX,
f~.4.

Prostomium spherical, wide, with large median groove. Eyes

small; anterior pair on sides of widest anterior part of prostom-

ium, posterior pair at base of prostomium. Lateral tentacles with

ceratophores located under massive ceratophore of median tentacle.

Median tentacle more than twice as long as lateral ones. Palps

/
C

very long, gradually tapering toward acuminate ti~, smooth. Ten-

tacular cirri equal to median tentacle in length, with large coni-

cal outgrowths with aciculae at base.

as long as ventral ramus of parapodia.

Dorsal cirri long, twice

Prostomial tentacles,

tentacular cirri and dorsal cirri smooth (without papillae), with

a somewhat expanded subterminal part and a thin filiform tip~
•

Elytra at first spherical, then oval, smooth, without margi
~

nal fringe and chitinous spinules, translucent, usually darker

near posterior margin. Large dark dorsal tubercles present at

base of cirrophores on cirrate segments. Dorsal ramus of para-

podia blunt, wide, armed with only 5-7 straight smooth light-

golden acicular setae pointing in different directions, which

give the worm a bristly appearance. Ventral ramus of parapodia

with protruding conical ligula and with a very large number of

,. setae . Neurosetae mainly very long and thln ,
,

with capillary ti~

i

and numerous small lateral spinules; a few shorter setae with,
slightly wider distal en~ and with a distinctly bidentate tip
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mixed in with long ones. Nephridial papillae from segment IV.

Dorsal surface of worm with grayish-brown transverse bands,

intersegmental parts light. Up to 40-42 segments. Body length

up to 100 mm; width including parapodia with setae 15-22 mm.

R • m a , k s. M. loveni var. .&2:..&!~~!! has a larger number------ ,compared wi th,'

of notosetae and shorter bidentate neurosetae
,

the main form,

but there is no difference between body sizej Augener (1928)

regards .&2:.a!~~!! as an epitokous stage.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A high arctic species - Western

and Eastern Spitsbergen, Franz-Josef Land. eastern part of the

Barents Sea. Novaya Zemlya, White Sea, Kara Sea, Lapt~v Sea.

Novosibirsk Islands, East Siberian Sea, Chukchi Sea, Bering Strait,

as well as che coasc of Greenland, Davis Scraic and Labrador.

Macerial. Our collections include about 150 specimens

from more than 50 stations in all the Soviet northern seas,

from Spitsbergen and the easCern part of the Barents Sea in

the west and W to the Chukchi Sea and Bering Strait

in the east; collected at depchs from 2 to 193 m, mostly at depchs

of less than 50 m.

9. Genus EUCRANTA Malmgren, 1865

Eupolynoe H c I n t 0 s h • 1874: 264 (part.).

Prostomium with frontal horns. Lateral prostomial tentacles

occupy ventral position. 15 pairs of elytra completely covering

dorsal surface of worm. Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and

( 147
long,thinner and

lower and middle ones

upper setae
,

tip'
Ii

Notosetae numerous, shorter than ventral (~!!~£~~£!

~
form:

A
Neurosetae of different

bidentate glabrous

ventral rami.

with uni- or

type) setae.
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38-40 setigers.
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S
tip, ("furcatae" setae). Body short,

Type species: ~~£!!~!~ ~~!l£~~ Malmgren, 1865.

The genus ~~E£lY~£~ established by McIntosh (1874) for two

species, E. occidentalis McIntosh, 1874 and E. anticostiensis

McIntosh, 1874, was eventually eliminated, since the first spe-

cies proved to be a synonym of ~~£!!~!! ~lll£~!. and the second

one was transferred to the genus ~!£!~££~! (see p. 284). The

species ~~E£lY~£! ~£lll!, described a little later from the 5ub-

antarctic region (Kerguelen Islands) by the same author (McIntosh,

1876a), should be regarded as the second representative of the

~£lL~~ Sars, 1872, see genus ~~~!E.£.!!!~..!...!...!.!. p. 272]. A subspe-

cies, ~~£~!~~! ~~ll£~! ~£!~!l~~ Monro, 1936, has also been de-

scribed from the antarctic waters (South Georgia). Thus, the

genus ~~£~!~!! is characterized by bipolar distribution. Some

authors (Ditlevsen, 1917; Fauvel, 1923, Wesenberg-Lund, 1950a)

regard ~~£!!~!! as a synonym of ~!E~£!~£!' but the presence of

forked setae (setae furcatae) in this genus sharply distinguishes

it from the members of the genus ~!!~£!~£!.

KEY TO SPECIES OF EUCRANTA MALMGREN

1 (2) Elytra with long filiform papillae; lower neurosetae with

I
glabrous un identate tiPS ...•..... 1. E. villosa Malmgren

A

2 (1) Elytra smooth, without filiform papillae; lower neurosetae

wi th
,

bidentate tip~ *E. mollis McIntosh, 1876,.
Mc I n t 0 s h , 1876a: 319 (Eupolynoe); Us h a k 0 v , 1962: 165,

pI. VI, G-J, chart 5 (synonymy)
Subantarctic and antarctic regions
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1. Eucranta villosa Malmgren, 1865 (Plate L)

Eucranta villosa Mal mg r en. 1865: BO, tab. X, fig. 9; The e 1 • 1879: 23;
5 mall, 1912: 181, pl. VI, figs. 3-5; Pet t i bon e • 1963: 33. figs. 4a. b.

Eupolynoe occidental is Mel n t 0 5 h , 1874: 264, pl. 9, f~5. 8-13.
Harrrothoe villosa D i tie v sen, 1917: 36-37; We 5 e n b erg - L u n d

1934: 10; 19SOa: 8, chan 9; 1953: 22. [Non T rea d well. 1926].
Harnothoe (Eucranta) villosa - Aug e n e r , 1928: 690; Gus t a f son.

1936: 6j Eli a son, 1962: 221.
Eucranta occidental is - T rea d well. 1948: 16, fig. 5. c.

Prostomium wide. Anterior pair of eyes larger than posterior
b2.":'"~i'"~

pair, located slightly abeve widest part of prostomiumj anterior
, ;

eyes occupy. strictly lateral positions and only partly visible
/

from dorsal surface; posterior eyes very small, gray. Median

tentacle on large pigmented ceratophore, thin, acuminate. Lateral

tentacles 3-4 times shorter than median tentacle. Palps large,

Sand tentacular cirri with thin filiform ti~ and densely covered

Prostomial tentacles
,
"/

elongate-conical, with very
~(?~J:.,/,.;, ,.

with large acicula st~eking

small papillae.
,":,"V''' r"
out at base.

Tentacular cirri

with elongated papillae.

Elytra at first spherical, then elongate-reniform; covered

with numerous very small conical or blunt chitinous spinules and

also with thin delicate filiform papillae which are most numerous

near outer and posterior margins of elytra where they form a

thick fringe. All cirrate segments with large dorsal tubercles

located at level of elytrophores.

papillae and a thin distal tip.

Dorsal cirri with filiform

Ventral cirri short, smooth.

Notosetae numerous, arranged in several overlapping rows. Length

of notosetae gradually increases from upper row to lower one,

while thickness diminishes. All notosetae with rounded blunt
(148 )

,

I

,
distal ti~ and with a large number of transverse rows of lon~
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Ventral ramus of parapodia elongated, blunt.

with short conical process. Upper neurosetae with elongated.

slightly expanded subterminal part bearing a rows of small spin-

ules; distal part thin/ with forked tip. Middle and lower neuro-

setae with short and wider subterminal region and smooth uoi-

:
dentate tip.

I
Nephridial papillae from 5th setiger; elongated on

middle segments.

Up to 36-40 segments. Body length up to 25 mm; width io-

eluding parapodia with setae 12 mm.

r k ••Rem a

is encountered

Accordin~

C~~~
mainly at latge

to the literature, this species

depths, but it has also been noted

at depths of 500-1147 m.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Predominantly an arctic species -

Atlantic coast of North America from Massachusetts to the Gulf

of St. Lawrence and Davis Strait, coast of Greenland, Iceland

area, North Sea, Norwegian Sea, Spitsbergen, Barents Sea, Kara

Sea, Laptev Sea and East Siberian Sea.

Mat e ria l. Our collections include over 100 specimens

from the Greenland Sea, Spitsbergen area, Franz Josef Land, Barents

Sea, coast of Novaya Zemlya, Kara Sea and Laptev Sea; overall

depth 17-520 m.

10. Genus PARADYTE Pettibone, 1969

Prostomium with rounded anterior margin or with frontal

horns. Ceratophores of lateral tentacles occupy ventral position.

15 pairs of elytra. Notopodium with short acicular lobe. Noto-

setae weakly curved, with a few denticles on convex side, distal

ti~ rounded or bidentate.

Approximately 40 segments.

Neurosetae with basal "toothed pocket".
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Type species:

The genus was established by Pettibone (1969d) for some of

the species previously included in the collective genus ~£~l!-

!!~£!~! Mcintosh, 1885. Two species, ~~ £!!~£!~!££!! and !~ !!~!!,

Lo ....... o!.("

are noted for the coast of Japan; the~ is very similar

to P. tentaculata (Horst, 1915) (New Guinea area).

KEY TO SPECIES OF PARADYTE PETTIBONE

1. P. crinoidicola (Potts)1 (2)

2 (1)

3 (4)

4 (3)

Notosetae with bidentate tip ••

Notosetae with unidentate tip.

Notosetae with 1-4 lateral spines (mostly with 2 spines).

.......................... *P. tentaculata (Horst, 1915)

Notosetae without spines or with only one spine ...

2. P. levis (Harenzeller)

1. Paradyte crinoidicola (Potts. 1910) (Plate LI, 1-6)

Polynoe crinoidicola Pot t S , 1910: 337, pl. 18, fig. la, pl. 20, f~. JO, pl. 21,
figs. 39-41.

Scalisetosus crinoidicola - 0 k u d a , 1936b: 564, fig. 3, a-f.
Scalisetosus longicirrus - F a u vel • 1953: 50, fig. 22, a-c.
Paradyte crinoidicola - Pet t i bon e , 1969d: 13, fig. 7, a-g (synonymy).

Prostomium with rounded anterior margin. Both pairs of eyes

rn posterior part of prostomium. All prostomial appendages smooth
(149

(apapillate), with thin distal tips. Elytra oval, thin, trans-

parent, with small

marginal papillae.

cylindrical surface papillae, but without

Two transverse ciliated girdles on dorsal

surface of each segment. Podial dorsal cirri longer than neuro-

podium with setae; ventral cirri also very long. Notosetae

slightly curved, with insignificant sparse serration along con-

vex margin, distal en~ bidentate. Neurosetae with "toothed

pocket": supraacicular setae thinner, long, with bidentate dis-

,,
/

,
tal end-; subacicular setae thicker, with short distal part and

(

curved unidentate tip.
r



About 38 segments.

dermata (sea lilies).
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Body length 18 mm. Commensal of Echino-

Not available in collections of the Zoological Institute of

the USSR Academy of Sciences.

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

Description after Okuda (1936b).

Southern parts of Japan (Kyusyu).

2. Paradyte levis (Marenzeller, 1902) (Plate L1, 7-8)

Scalisetosus levis Mar e n z ell e r , 1902: 575, pl. III, fig. 12; 0 k u d a
1950: 50, textfig. 1, c-h; 1 m a jim a, H art man, 1964: 39.

?Scalisetosus pacificus I z uk a , 1912: 59, pl. VII, figs. 1-7.

Prostomium with acuminate frontal horns. Palps smooth.

Elytra oval, transparent, with short small papillae along outer

and posterior margins. Two types of notosetae: 1) upper ones

short, with one tooth (spur) in middle of seta, and 2} lower ones

slightly curved, smooth (without denticles). Neurosetae with

/
"toothed pocket", similar to those of preceding species)~..:. £E.!

noidicola.

Segments 33-38. Body length up to 10-16 mm. Commensal of

Alcyonaria. Species very similar to P. £E.!~£!£!££l!, distinguished

from it mainly by its notosetae.

Not available in collections of Zoological Institute of USSR

Academy of Sciences. Description after Okuda (1950).

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

and eastern part of Honshu.

Coast of southern Japan, Kyusyu

11. Genus ARCTEOBIA Annenkova, 1937

Eupolynoe Mc 1 n t 0 s h , 1874: 265, part.; Arcteobia - Ann e n k 0 v a
1937: 149; Arcteobea - Ann e n k 0 va, 1938: 133.

Prostomium with frontal horns. Lateral tentacles occupy

ventral position. Elytra 15 pairs, overlap each other, almost
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completely conceal dorsal surface of worm. Parapodia with well-

developed dorsal and ventral rami. Some of notosetae with thin

capillary tip (~~~~y~~!-type). neurosetae uni- and bidentate.

Up to 35-39 segments.

Type species:

The genus ~££!!££!! was established by Annenkova (1937) for

because of the fact

that it had potosetae with a thin filiform tip,

which distinguishes it from the genus ~~£!!~!! (see p. 279) that

currently includes the genus f~E£!Y~£! McIntosh. The genus

Arcteobia is similar to Q!!!Y!~! (see p. 288), but unlike the

latter. it has bidentate neurosetae and twO types of notosetae.

Only two species are known so far.

KEY TO SPECIES OF ARCTEOBIA ANNENKOVA

elytra with dark grayish-brown pigmentary

elytra with small number of short marginal papil-
(150 )smooth;lae or

(2) Surface of elytra smooth, small group of minute conical

or rounded chitinous spinules only at anterior mar2in;

margins of

spots; all neurosetae bidentate .

1. A. anticostiensis (McIntosh)

2 (1) Elytra covered with numerous forked chitinous spinules

and bear marginal fringe of filiform papillae; no dark pig-

mentary spots; neurosetae both bidentate and unidentate ...

2. A. spinelytris Uschakov

1. Arcteobia anticostiensis (McIntosh, 1874) (Pl. LI, 9-10)

Eupolynoe anticostiensis Mc I n t 0 s h , 1874: 265, pl. X, figs. 1-4; Wire n ,
1883: 390, pI. 29, fig. 2; Moo r e , 1909b: 136; Be r g s t rom, 1916: 294.

Harmothoe anticostiensis - Aug e n e r , 1928: 691, pl. 11, fig. 13.
Arcteobia anticostiensis - Ann e n k 0 va, 1934: 322; 1937: 149, fig. 2, pl. Ill,

fig. 26, 27; Pet t i bon e , 1954: 225; 1956: 551; 1963: 27, fig. 6, j, k.
Arcteobea anticostiensis - Ann e n k 0 va, 1938: 133; U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 159;

1955a: 146, fig. 32, D, E; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 14.
Eucranta anticostiensis - Hart man, 1944: 337; T rea d well, 1948: 16,

fig. 5, b.
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Anterior pair of eyes located on sides of prostomium at

base of frontal horns, only partly visible from dorsal side.

Median prostomial tentacle with high ceratophore and thin cera to-

style with filiform tip. Lateral tentacles 2-3 times shorter

than median one. Palps large, elongate-conical, with numerous

fine papillae, 1.5 times longer than median tentacle. Tentacular

cirri with slight subterminal thickening and long filiform

upper cirri somewhat longer than median tentacle, lower cirri

equal to median tentacle in length.

and tentacular cirri papillate.

All prostomial tentacles

Elytra delicate, with honeycombed grayish-brown pigmentation

(spotted pattern) small chitinous spines observed near anterior

margin of elytra; outer margin smooth or with sparse and short

papillae. Dorsal cirri with elongated cirrophore extending to

end of ventral ramus of parapodia, and with long and thin cirro-

style. Ventral cirri short, shorter than ventral ramus of para-

setae, and thin Q~!!1~~~-type setae with a

podia. Two types of notosetae: stout and short ~~!~£!~£~-type

long capillary tip~,
Lower and middle neurosetae stouter than notosetae, with short

expanded subterminal part bearing transverse rows of spinules,

and with a distinctly bidentate glabrous tip. Upper neurosetae

thin, with elongated slightly expanded subterminal part covered

with numerous transverse rows of spinules, and with a long glab-

rous bidentate tip; both terminal denticles thin, straight, but

main denticle always slightly thicker and longer than accessory

ones. These setae are almost identical to the forked setae of

Eucranta (see p. 279). Nephridial papillae from segment VI.
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Body elongated, slightly tapering posteriorly and blunt at

the anterior end.

28-30 mm.

35-37 segments. Largest specimens up to

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Atlantic coast of North America -

from Massachusetts to Labrador and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as

well as the Chukchi Sea, Bering Strait, western part of Bering

Sea, Bering Is., Avacha Bay, Kurile Islands, Sea of Okhotsk and

northern part of the Sea of Japan south to Peter the Great Gulf.

Material. Our collections include a large number of

specimens (from 146 stations); encountered mainly at depths of

50-100 m, but in Peter the Great Gulf also at a depth of 480-

2. Arcteobia spinelytris Uschakov, 1950 (Pl. Ll, 11-15)

636 m', prefers sandy bottoms.
(l 51 )

Arcteobea spinelytris - U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 160, pl. 1, 1, fig. 4; 1955: 146,
fig. 32, F-J; Leven s h t e in. 1966: 14.

Arcteobia spinielitris - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 149.

Anterior pair of eyes located on ventral surface at base

of frontal horns and completely concealed by them; almost imper-

ceptible from dorsal side. Median tentacle with high ceratophore

and thin filiform ceratostyle. Lateral tentacles half as long

J
as median tentacle, also with filiform til.,. Palps large, elongate-

conical, with small papillae.

tentacles in form and length.

with numerous papillae.

Tentacular cirri similar to median

All tentacles and cirri covered

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform; outer and posterior

margins of elytra with dense and long fringe.

covered with numerous small chitinous spinules;

Surface of elytra

tiwof latter,
usually split in two or three. Podial dorsal cirri with high
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cirrophore: and thin filiform cirrostyle~., /

swoll"en at base and tapering distally.

Ventral cirri short,

Dorsal ramus of parapodia

slightly shorter than ventral ~ both rami with pointed acicu-
,

lar lobe;. Notosetae as in preceding species. Lower neurosetae

with short subterminal part bearing small number of transverse

rows of spinules, and with long slightly curved glabrous tip.

Middle neurosetae of the same form, but with an accessory denticle

on the end. Upper neurosetae very thin, with slightly expanded

subterminal region bearing numerous transverse rows of spinules

; and with very thin and glabrous bidentate

lae discernible from segment VI.

. ,
t 1 P'

I
Nephridial papil-

Segments 36-39.

Remarks .

Body length about 10-20 mm.

The elytra of this species resemble those of

.Q.~!.!.y~~~ ~~£~i~!~.! in their armature (see p. 291); however, these

species are easily distinguished by their setae.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Asiatic North Pacific species

from the northern parts of the Bering Sea to Peter the Great Gulf

in the Sea of Japan.

Material. Our collections include specimens from 44

stations in the Far Eastern seas; overall depth of distribution

9-1150 m (at a depth over 1000 m only in the Bering Sea); inhabits

50ft substrates.

12. Genus GATTYANA McIntosh, 1900

Nychia Ma I m g r en, 1865: 57.

Prostomial lobes smooth or with frontal horns. Lateral pro-

stomial tentacles located under frontal horns and partly concealed

by ceratophore of median tentacle. Elytra 15 pairs, completely
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conceal dorsal surface of worm. Well-defined dorsal tubercles

near cirrophores on cirrate segments. Notosetae numerous, thin-

ner than neurosetae, curved, serrated along entire length (with

numerous transverse rows of spinules); lower notosetae end in

thin elongated filament", Neurosetae large, with somewhat expanded

and serrated subterminal part and slightly curved and unidentate

distal tip. Segments 34-40.

Type species: cirrosa Pallas, 1766.

Eight species encountered in

The genus contains over 10 species; distribution confined
,

water- 3rea-s
I

northern hemisphere.to

I
studied by us.

( 1 52 )
KEY TO SPECIES OF GATTYANA HCINTOSH

Elytra with honeycombed polygonal structure.

All cells of approximately equal size, small ........•..••

. 7. G. deludens Fauvel

3 (2) Cells of different size, many of them very large ....•...

6. G. iphioneLloides (Johnson)

4 (l)

5 (8)

Elytra without honeycombed structure.

Besides numerous small chitinous spinules, elytra bear

individual very large cylindrical, fungiform or conical

papillae.

6 (7) Elytra with large cylindrical and fungiform papillae.

Anterior pair of eyes on sides of widest part of prostomium ..

..... .....•.... 4. G. ciliata Hoare

or slightly acuminate. ProstomiaL

G. pohaiensis Uschakov et Wu

Prostomial tentacles with fili-

rounded

furcate.

smooth 8.tentacles

8 (5)

7 (6) Elytra with large smooth transparent conical papillae.

Anterior pair of eyes located at base of frontal horns on

ventral surface of prostomium ... ;. G. nutti Pettibone

covered with papillae with rounded or

.c~
10 (9) Ap~ of papillae

form papillae.

ELytra uniformly
ic.e.5.furcate ape4.

'(p '.
9 (10) Ap~ of papillae
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'L _
(12) Ap~ of papillae split only in two (bifurcate), less

commonly in three ......•... 2. G. amondseni (Malmgren)

12 (11)

13 (IQ)

.-
Ap~- of

(. ,~

Ape-x 0 f

papillae split into four and more petals.

majority of papillae split into 4 petals .

1. G. cirrosa (Pallas)-..
14 (13) Ape~~f majority of papillae split into 8 and more parts ..

...... ). G. treadwelli Pettibone

1. Gattyana cirrosa (Pallas, 1766) (Pl. LIl)

Aphrodita cirrosa Palla s • 1766: 95. pI. 8, figs. ~.
~ cirrosa - Mal mg r en, 1865: 58, tab. 8, fig. 1; The e 1 1879: 7;

W ire n • 1883: 387; De r y u gin. 1915: 331-
Gattyana cirrosa - He I n t 0 s h • 190): 285, pl. XJN, fig. 3; 0 i tie v sen

1917: 40; fa u vel. 1923: 49, fig. 17, a-g; Aug e n e r • 1928: 692; Gus t a f son
1936: 5; Ann e n k 0 va. 1937: 148; 1938: 83, 96, 133; G 0 r bun 0 v • 1946: 38;
Z a t s e pin, 1948: 106, pl. 28, fig. 5; We sen b erg - L u n d , 195Oa: 5, chart I,
figs. 1-2; Pet t i bon e , 1953: 41, pl. 20, figs. 174-184; 1954: 226, fig. 26, b;
Us h a k 0 v , 1955a: 143, fig. 31, A-G; Eli a son, 1962: 217; Pet t i bon e ,
1963: 28, fig. 5, b-d; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 13; A v e r i n t s e v , 1977a: 145.

Prostomium with pointed frontal horns. Anterior pair of

eyes located at base of frontal horns on ventral surface, not

visible from dorsal side. Median tentacle slightly longer than

palps, with high truncate-conical ceratophore. Lateral tentacles

2-3 times shorter than median tentacle. Palps short, conical

Tentacularwith pointed tif, covered with microscopic papillae.
f

cirri equal in length to median tentacle. Prostomial tentacles
b?,."'..:..........

and tentacular cirri with~ discernible subterminal thicken-

ing and a long filiform tip, and with long papillae. Dorsal cirri

slightly longer than setae. Ventral cirri short, conical.

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform, tightly overlapr~,
each other. Surface of elytra covered with numerous chitinous

,p
spinules; ap~ of latter split into 4 petals which in turn are

split into two. Height and thickness of these spinules gradually

increase toward posterior margin of elytra; larger spinules with
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wide spherical chitinous base (foot). Margins of elytra (pos-

terior and outer) with dense and long fringe.

parapodia armed with dense bundle of setae.

Dorsal ramus of

Notosetae much
(153 )

shorter than neurosetae, upper ones harmothoid, remaining ones

with long
,

filiform tip., Nephridial papillae elongated.

Segments 35-37.

Rem ark s.

Average length of body 2S mm.

Different variations of surface spinules on

different parts of the elytra are clearly depicted by Hamond

(1963).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Atlantic coast of North America

from South Carolina to Labrador, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Hudson Bay,

Eastern and Western Greenland, Iceland, Faeroe Islands, North Sea,

English Channel, coast of Norway, Barents Sea, Spitsbergen, White

Sea, Novaya Zemlya and farther along the Siberian coast to the

Chukchi Sea, Bering Strait, Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile

Islands, northern part of the Sea of Japan, Gulf of Alaska and

the Vancouver Island area (Nanaimo).

Material. Over 2000 specimens (from 400 stations).

One of the most common species of polynoids in the arctic seas

and in the northern regions of the northwestern Pacific; encoun-

tered p!edominantly at depths of less than 100 m (up to 1600 m

in the Sea of Japan); prefers silty bottoms, sometimes gets into

empty tubes of Pectinaria and other worms.

2. Gattyana amondseni (Malmgren, 1865) (PI. LII1, 7-11)

~ amondseni Ma I m g r en, 1865: 5, tab. I. fig. 4, A-E.
Gattyana amondseni - 0 i tie v sen, 1917: 41; Aug e n e r , 1928: 693 (synonymy);

We sen b erg L u n d , 1950a: 5, chart 2; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 159; 1955a: 143, fig. 31,
G-J; Pet t i bon e , 1963: 29, fig. 5, e-g (synonymy); Leven s h t e in, 1966: 13.
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This species is similar to G. £!EE£!!; it is distinguished

from the latter mainly by the following characters: 1) chitinous

spinules on elytra smaller, tips of spinules split only into 2

(maximum 3) petals; 2) neurosetae with longer glabrous ti~ and

fewer transverse rows of denticles.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Sea, Skagerrak, coast of

Norway, coast of Greenland, Hudson Bay, Barents Sea, Spitsbergen,

Novaya Zemlya, White Sea, Laptev Sea, Chukchi Sea, Bering Strait,

Anadyr and Olyutorsky bays, Karaginsky Is .• Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile

Islands.

Mat e ria 1. Collections include over 120 specimens

from northern and Far Eastern seas, collected at depths of 23-

320 m.

3. Gattyana treadwell! Pettibone, 1949 (Pl. LIV, 1-6)

Gattyana treadwelli Pet t i bon e , 1949: 2, figs. 1-9; 1953: 43, pl. 21,
figs. 185-193.

Prostomium with well-defined frontal horns. First pair of

eyes at anterior margin of prostomium on ventral surface (under

Pro-Ceratophores of lateral tentacles small.

stomial

frontal horns).

,
tentacles and tentacular cirri with pointed filiform ti~~

without sharply defined subterminal swellings, with two pigmentary

,,

rings in upper part and filiform papillae along entire length.

Palps dark (pigmented), with very small papillae. Two setae at

base of tentacular cirri.

Elytra densely covered with papillae that increase in size

toward outer margin; apex of largest papillae with 8 and more

petals. Elytra with brownish-rust spots and with marginal fringe.

Dorsal cirri long, project beyond bundle of setae, of the same
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Dark conical dorsal tubercles near

Notosetae numerous, ofof parapodia with large acicular lobe.

dorsal cirri. Ventral cirri short, apapillate. Dorsal ramus
(154 )

two types: upper ones shorter and stout, curved, with blunt

distal en'!; lower ones thinner, long, with capillary tip., Ventral

ramus of parapodia end- in elongated acicular lobe with digitate,
process above it. Two types of neurosetae: upper ones with up

I
> to 24 transverse rows of spinules, with thin pointed distal tip;,

lower ones with 3-6 transverse rows of spinules, end in very long

glabrous distal ti~ (longer than serrated part). Nephridial

Pigmentation:

papillae from segment VI.

Segments 36.

~

wide dar~ pigment~ bands on each segment.

Body length 23 mm, width with setae 7.5 mm.

Not available in collections of Zoological Institute of USSR

Academy of Sciences. Description after Pettibone (1949, 1953).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northeastern part of Pacific Ocean -

from Bering Strait to Puget Sound area, Nanaimo (state of Washing-

ton), depth 18-29 m.

4. Gattyana ciliata Moore, 1902 (Pl. LIII, 1-6)

Gattyana ciliata Moo r e , 1902: 263, pl. XIII, figs. 14-19, pl. XIV, fig. 20;
1905: 525; 1908: 337; Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 148, pl. II, fig. 9, II, pl. 4, fig. 33;
1938: 132; Be r k e 1 e y, Be r k e 1 e y , 1948: 12, fig. 11; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 159;
Pet t i bon e , 1953: 40, pl. 19, figs. 164-173; 1954: 228; U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 143,
f~. 32, A-C; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 13.

Prostomium with blunt frontal horns. Anterior pair of eyes

on sides of widest part of prostomium and clearly seen from dorsum.

Ceratophore of median tentacle large, wide, not high. Lateral

tentacles twice as long as prostomium. Palps long, thin, cirri-

form, slightly curved at the end, covered with small papillae.
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Pro-

cirriDorsaltentacles and cirri with longscomlal

Tentacular cirri 2-2.5 times longer than lateral tentacles.

(
filiform tip.

I/

longer than setae.

Elytra large, oval or reniform; margins of elytra with dense

and long fringe. Surface of elytra with numerous papillae: sma 1 1

chitinous spinules split on the end, the same but larger spinules

arranged in 2-4 oblique rows and, finally, very large cylindrical

digitate papillae with a blunt apex covered with small denticles;

latter located predominantly near posterior and outer margins of

elytra. Some elytra with larg~ bulgin, dark verrucae resembling

a fungoid cap. Upper ramus of parapodia much shorter than lower

one; both rami with long conical acicular lobes. Dorsal ramus

bears a large number of setae. All notosetae, both short and
,

long ones, with capillary ti~; harmothoid setae absent. Short

setae curved more than long ones. Neurosetae with short serrated

/
part and long glabrous tip' .

I
Nephridial papillae long, cirri form.

Body extremely flattened. Segments 38-40. Largest member of

the genus, body length up to 80 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Northwestern part of the Sea of

Japan (Peter the Great Gulf-Tatar Strait), Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile

Islands, southeastern coast of Kamchatka, Bering Sea, Chukchi Sea,

Gulf of Alaska, Vancouver Is. area.

Material. Our collections include over 750 specimens

(184 stations). Encountered in all seas of the Soviet Far East;

overall depth 8-550 m, predominantly 50-200 m; prefers muddy

bottoms.
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( 1 55 )
5. Gattyana nutti Pettibone, 1955 (Pl. LlV, 13-16)

Gattyana nutti Pet t i bon e , 1955: 119, fig. 2, a-f; 1963: 29, fig. 5, 3;
B 1 a k e, De an. 1973: 33, 35.

Prostomium with elongated longitudinal median groove.

Anterior pair of eyes located at base of frontal horns on ventral

surface (not visible from the top). Median tentacle approximately

as long as paIps, on a large ceratophore; lower part of cerato-

style and ceratophore slightly pigmented. Lateral tentacles con-

siderably shorter than median one. All prostomial tentacles with
,

pointed filiform ti& and densely covered with thin papillae.

/

,
Tentacular cirri with one seta at bas~.

/

from behind by small nuchal fold.

Prostomium concealed

Elytra completely conceal dorsal surface of worm. Posterior

and outer margins of elytra with filiform papillae forming dense

marginal fringe; filiform papillae also present on surface of

elytra themselves, which is covered mainly by numerous small

spinulesj some spinules with apex split into 2 or into 3-4 petals

as in G. cirrosa. In addition to the latter, very large conical

transparent amber-coloured papillae are observed (this distin-

guishes the species from G. ~~EE£!~)' Notosetae form thick bundle;

thinnest and longest notosetae in lower row. Neurosetae thicker

than notosetae, gold-coloured, with somewhat expanded serrated

distal part and a glabrous slightly curved un identate tip.

Nephridial papillae from segment VI.

Thirty-five segments. Body length 15-16.5 mm, width inc lud-

ing parapodia with setae 3.8 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Eastern coast of North America

from Labrador to Massachusetts (depth 45.5-122 m), Western Green-

land and, according to our data, Spitsbergen.
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We have examined 8 specimens from two

stations in the Spitsbergen area, depth 20 m (collected by

A.A. Birulya, 1899).

6. Gattyana iphionelloides (Johnson, 1901) (Pl. LIV, 7-12)

Hannothoe iphionelloides J 0 h n son. 1901: 391, pl. I, figs. 2-7.
Gattyana iphionelloides - B e r k e 1 e y, B e r k e ley. 1948: 12, fig. 12;

Hart man. 1948: 6. 14; Pet t i bon e • 1949: 2; 1953: 43, pl. 22, f~s. 194-200.

Prostomium without frontal horns. Anterior pair of eyes

larger than posterior pair; anterior eyes located at anterior

margin of prostomium. Lateral tentacles with large ceratophores,

ceratostyles only slightly shorter than median tentacle. Pro-

scamlal tentacles and tentacular cirri with sparse papillae,

with small subterminal swelling and thin filiform tip; '''
pigmenta-F-Y

ring under subterminal swelling. Palps stout, with small papil-

I a e . Several setae present at base of tentacular cirri.

Elytra with large polygonal cells. latter sometimes with

pointed tubercle in centre. Lateral margins of elytra with fili-

form papillae (fringe). Dorsal cirrus with elongated cirrophore;

sparse papillae present at distal end of cirrostyle. Ventral

cirrus short, apapillate. Upper and lower rami of parapodia of

approximately equal size. Bundle of notosetae thick: upper

notosetae shorter and thicker than lower ones, with fine trans-

verse serration. Neurosetae thicker than notosetae, with glabrous

Segments 35-36.

<
slightly curved ti~ and ~ 12-20 transverse rows of spinules.

Nephridial papillae from segment VI.
-:-'~;""'t"c.;..J~, ~c.

Body o..f---a... s-p-e-e-i-:f--i-e colour,: elytra brownish.

Body length up to 35 mm, width without setae 5-9 mm.
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Dis t rib uti 0 n. In northeastern part of Pacific
(l 56)

Ocean, from Bering Strait to Puget Sound, Washington, depth

0-82 m; in western part of Pacific Kurile Islands, depth 30-78 m.

Mat e ria 1.

stations).

Ten specimens from the Kurile Islands (6

7. Gattyana deludens Fauvel, 1932 (Pl. LV)

Gattyana deludens F a u vel
Ushakov, Wu Bao-Ling
A-F.

1932: 18, figs. 1-2;
1959: 33, pL V, D-G,

1939: 259; 1953: 29, figs. 15-16;
pl. VI, A, B; 1965: 166, fig. 7,

Prostomium with smal~ rounded frontal horns. Median tentacle

on large ceratophore. Anterior end of our specimen damaged;

right prostomial tentacle longer than left one, only one palp pre-

sen t . Palp relatively short (approximately equal to prostomium

in length). Tentacular cirri with small bundle of long setae at

base. Prostomial appendages, except palps, covered with small

papillae.

Elytra closely overlap each other and completely cover entire

body. Elytra rigid, firmly attached, completely smooth, yellow,

with characteristic honeycombed structure. One larger cell closer

to posterior margin on each elytra (does not correspond to point

of attachment), one row of elongated cells directly along poster-

ior margin; anterior highly notched margin of elytron without

honeycombed structure. Small marginal fringe present at outer

lateral margin of elytron. Cirrate parapodia with large elon-

gated dorsal tubercle resembling accessory cirrus; latter with

long cilia on the inside. Dorsal cirrus smooth, attached to large

somewhat bulging cirrophore. Ventral cirrus small, with a few

elongated papillae. Setae numerous. Notosetae capillary, with
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Neurosetae shorter, with rounded unidentate

Thirty-six segments. Body length 16 mm, width including

setae 6 mm. Specimen sexually mature, with eggs in parapodia

(6 August 1956).

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

coast of Vietnam, Yellow Sea.

Coast of India. Bay of Bengal,

Material. One specimen from the Yellow Sea (Ch'ing-

tao) and one specimen from the Bay of Bengal (Indian Ocean),

depth 45-50 m (14 May 1957).

specimen.

Description based on the Yellow Sea

8. Gattyana pohaiensis Uschakov et Wu, 1959 (Pl. LVI)

Gattyana pohaiensis - U 5 h a k 0 V. Wu B a 0 - Lin g • 1959: 34, pl. VII, A-H;
1965: 167, fig. 8, A-H.

Anterior margin of prostomial lobes conical, but without

clearly defined frontal horns. Prostomium with insignificant

pigmentation.

prostomium.

First pair of eyes on sides of widest part of

Median tentacle considerably longer than lateral

ones. Prostomial appendages smooth. Setae not observed at base

of tentacular cirri.

Elytra with small marginal fringe. Surface of elytra densely

covered with numerous small spinules resembling elongated mamillae;

size of spinules varies,
1'25-

ap~ pointed or blunt., In addition to

spinules, individual larger spines observed in one specimen.

Elytra soft, delicate, falloff easily. Dorsal cirri long, with

filiform papillae. Setae abundant, form dense bundles. Both

c
notosetae and neurosetae with thin pointed tip.

A
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(157
Gray transverse bands observed on dorsal surface of segments.

Thirty-six segments, body length up to 15 mm. width including

setae 5 mm. Sexually mature specimens with eggs in parapodia

noted in June.

Remarks. This species is similar to G. ~~£~~~~~~,

except that its elyera are more delicate and the spinules on

them are blunt or slightly acuminate, rather than split as in

G. amondseni.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Yellow Sea.

Material. Seven specimens from the Yellow Sea, Ch'ing-

tao, Ch' ing-k'ou and Pohai Strait, depth 0-26 rot muddy sand, lecto-

type tov. No. 6/8500.

13. Genus BYLGIDES Chamberlin, 1919

Antinoella Aug e n e r, 1928: 676.

Prostomium with frontal horns; lateral tentacles occupy

ventral position. Fifteen pairs of elytra, completely conceal

dorsal surface of worm. Cirrate segments with dorsal tubercles.

Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami. Notosetae

t h in,Neurosetaetip (nospinules and a glabrous

sturdy, stout, slightly curved, with numerous transverse rows of,
capillary tip).,"

long, majority with capillary • 0
t 1 P,' only some with blunt and

slightly curved About 40 segments.

Type species: Antinoe sarsi Halmgren, 1865 (in Kinberg,

1862, MS).

At first, the majority of researchers differentiated only

two species in Soviet northern seas. Augener (1928) established

these species in the subgenus ~~!!~£~l!~ of the genus ~~!~£!~£~:
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Antinoella sarsi (Malmgren, 1865)

1879] and ~~~~~£!ll! £!~~! Theel, 1879. These two species are

distinguished from all the rest of ~!£~£!~£! by very long and

thin capillary ventral setae. Pettibone has reviewed (Pettibone,

in litt.) some of the data on ~~~~~£!ll!, and has reestablished

the independence of a number of the species which had been syno-

nyms of A. sarsi

scribed from the coast of Novaya Zemlya, for which Chamberlin

(1919) proposed the generic name ~Yl~~~!~ (~Yl~~! preoc. pro

Crustacea). Furthermore, Pettibone established a new species,

~Yl~~~!~ !~~!~~£~!! Pettibone, in litt. on the basis of our

material from the Kara Sea. According to her data, the genus

~Yl~~~!~ in the northern part of the Atlantic Ocean and the Polar

Basin includes 5 species: 1) B. !!£!~ (Malmgren, 1865) - Baltic

Sea; 2) ~~ a!£!~l!~~~£! (Malmgren, 1867) [=Antinoella Elumosa---------- ------
Fauchald, 1972] - Skagerrak, Norwegian Sea, coast of North America

(Massachusetts), Greenland, Spitsbergen and the Kara Sea; 3) B.

E!£~!~~! (Malmgren, 1867) - Spitsbergen, Kara Sea, Alaska (part

of the former £!~~!); 4) ~~ !l!g!~! (Theel, 1879) - Finnmark,

Spitsbergen, Kara Sea; 5) B. annenkovae Pettibone (in litt.) -

Kara Sea. In view of the fact that the results of Pettibone's

study have not been published yet, we shall refrain from describ-

ing these species, and limit ourselves only to B. ~!£!£l!£~~!

and B. anoculata which have been found in our own material from

the northern part of the Pacific Ocean.

KEY TO SPECIES OF BYLGIDES CHAMBERLIN

( 2 )r

J
1

~
Eyes large; neurosetae With~thin distal hair .........•.

......................... 1. B. macrolepida (Moore)
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2 (I) No eyes; distal end of lower neurosetae partly split ..

2 . B. anoculata (Moore)

1. Bylgides maerolepida (Moore, 1905) (Pl. LVII, 1-6)

Antiooe macrolepida Moo r e , 1905: 538, pI. XXXV, figs. 21-23; 1908: 336;
Be r k e 1 e y, Be r k e ley. 1948: 14, fig. IS; H art man. 1948: 6.

Antinoella macrolepida - Us h a k 0 v , 1958: 78. fig. I, A-E; Hart man
1960: 80; 1968: 41, figs. 1-3; Ban 5 e. Hob son. 1974: 25, fig. 2, a.

(158

Prostomium wide, with rounded anterior. Frontal horns small.

clearly defined, on dorsal surface of prostomial lobes near cera-

tophore of median tentacle. Anterior pair of eyes occupies almost

entire anterior margin of prostomium; posterior eyes small, at

posterior margin of prostomium (concealed by anteriorly over-

lapping fold of segment II in our specimen). Tentacular cirri

papillate, subterminal expansions weakly defined; large,far-

prOjecting aciculae at base of tentacular cirri.

Elytra thin, slightly pigmented; appear smooth to the naked

eye, high magnification reveals numerous small spinules and small

filiform papillae forming short and sparse fringe along margin

of elytra. Dorsal cirri longer than ventral setae; ventral cirri

shorter than ventral parapodial ramus; both dorsal and ventral

cirri covered with small filiform papillae. Well-defined tubercle

on cirrate segments. Dorsal bundle of setae consists of setae

varying in length and thickness. Some notosetae very large, but

with very delicate and thin transverse rows of spinules. Distal

papillae elongated,

Neurosetae numerous, long;

Nephridialfine.: mobile hair.,distal

,
ti~ of notosetae glabrous (smooth).

,
tip' with

i

i /
from segment VI.

Dorsal and ventral sides of worm dark brown; lighter inter-

segmental transverse bands discernible on dorsal surface; dorsal
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cirri dark brown or dark violet, with light-coloured tips.

Thirty-eight segments, body length up to 4S rom, width including

parapodia without setae 14 rom, with setae 19 rom.

Rem ark s. This species is characterized by neurosetae

with a thin distal hair, as well as by very large hypertrophied

eye s.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Sea of Japan - Southern Sakhalin

(based on our data) and American coast from Alaska to California.

Monterey Bay (depth 36-533 m).

Material. Only two specimens, one of which consists

of only the posterior region of the body; found off the western

coast of Southern Sakhalin, north of Moneran Is .• depth 100-140 m

("Toporok". 1949), first time species indicated for the western

part of the Pacific Ocean.

2. Bylgides anoculata (Moore, 1910) (Pl. LVII, 7-11)

Antinoe anoculata Moo r e 1910: 358, pl. XXX, figs. 34-40; E sse n b erg,
1918, 189.

Antinoella anoculata - H art man, 1963: 82, 364; 1968: 39, figs, 1-7.

Prostomium elongated (longer than wide). Frontal horns at

anterior margin of prostomium, direct continuation of latter.

Surface of prostomium light, iridescent. No eyes. Ceratophore

of median tentacle large; lateral tentacles small. Long acicular

lobe at base of tentacular cirri. Tentacular cirri with very

/

•
thin tip",

• Notopodium with acuminate acicular lobe. Notosetae

predominantly straight, vary somewhat in thickness and length,

smooth or with very insignificant striation, stick out in dif-

ferent directions fanwise, Neuropodium with elongated upper lip

supported by acicula. Neurosetae thinner than notosetae, form
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Upper neurosetae thinnest, long, with capillary
(159 )

/

/
expanded part,

J
with elongated and smooth distal end;, lower part

of bundle with 4-5 short setae with a thin well-demarcated tip.,
Body and appendages unpigmented. Our largest specimen about

23 mm long and 7 mm wide including parapodia without setae, up

to 9 mm with setae; width of body itself about 3 mm.

34-35.

Segments

Rem ark s. All of our specimens are poorly preserved,

and so their description is incomplete (the elytra are missing).

However, this species is easily identified by th~ notosetae and

neurosetae, as well as by the form of the prostomium and the lack

of eyes_ This is the first time that the species is indicated

for the western part of the Pacific Ocean.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Kurile area (depth 748-1530 m)

and off the coast of California south to western Mexico (depth

1125-1394 m).

Mat e ria l. Only 3 specimens from three stations in

the vicinity of the Kurile chain of islands: 1) off the northern

coast of Hokkaido, near Cape Shiretoko, depth 1450 m; 2) east of

Shikotan Is., depth 1530 m, and 3) off Paramushir Is. in the Sea

of Okhotsk, depth 748 m.

14. Genus MALMGRENIA McIntosh, 1874

H c I n t 0 s h , 1900: 379; F a u vel , 1923: 48; Pet t i bon e , 1953: 25;
Day , 1967: 48.

Prostomium rounded anteriorly, without clearly defined

frontal horns. Lateral tentacles occupy subterminal position,
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ceratophore of median tentacle lies above lateral tentacles.

Fifteen pairs of elytra, completely conceal dorsal surface of

worm. Notopodium armed with slightly curved transparent setae

with insignificant serration. Neuropodia bear long setae with

a somewhat expanded and serrated distal part; setae unidentate

or bidentate, but accessory distal tooth small. Notosetae and

neurosetae approximately equal in thickness. 36-41 segments.

Type species:

The genus contains approximately 10 species (Kudenov, 1977).

The taxonomic rank of ~~l~&!~~~~ ~l£~ (Malmgren, 1865) and M.

£~~~~~~~, noted in the literature for the Barents Sea [Deryugin,

1915; Ditlevsen, 1917; Augener, 1928; Zatsepin, 1948], is not

quite clear. Some authors (Pettibone. 1953; Hartmann-Schroder,

1971 ) have combined these species with ~~!~£!~£~ lunulata (Delle

Chiaje, 1841) which is found in the North Sea, the English Chan-

nel and the Mediterranean Sea.

1923 from the Pacific coast of Canada is also similar to Harmothoe

lunulata. ~~!~£!~£~ £!!!~&!~~~ (see p. 172). described by Annen-

kova (1952) from the Chukchi and Bering sea area is in some res-

peets also similar to ~~l~&!~~!~ £~~!~~!~ and M. alba. The small

Yellow Sea polynoid ~~ (?) ~~£~l!!!!!£!~!~ Uschakov et Wu, 1955,

which we initially assigned with? to the genus ~~l~&!!~!~ (Usha-

kov. Wu Bao-Ling, 1965), is now regarded as a synonym of ~~!~-

l!E!~£~£!~~ ~~£~!!!!!!~! (see p. 240) due to the collection of

new material from the South China Sea.
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1. Halmgrenia castanea McIntosh, 1876

ICXXl: 379,
F a u vel

, 1948: 106.
fig. 23.
5 e pin

Malmgrenia castanea Mel n t 0 s h , 1876b: 376, pl. 67, figs. 15-19;
pl. XXVIII, fig. 15. pl. XXX, fig. 5, pl. XXXIII, fig. 10, pl. XL, figs. 23-26;
1923: 48, fig. 17, h-m; Lag a r d ere. 1970: 821, flg. 1.

Hanrothoe castanea - D it 1 e v sen. 1917: 27, figs. 9-10; We 5 e n b erg
L u n d , 19SOa: 5, chart 2.

Laenilla alba Mal mg r en, 1865: 73. tab. XIII,
Malrrgrenia alba - Aug e n e r • 1928: 694; Z a t

Prostomium pyriform, somewhat expanded posteriorly; prostomial

lobes rounded anteriorly. Anterior pair of eyes larger than pos-

terior pair, located in front of widest part of prostomium and

partly displaced onto ventral surface. Median tentacle twice as

long as lateral tentacles. Palps conical, smooth. Tentacular

cirri shorter than palps. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular

cirri with sparse papillae. Podial dorsal cirri extend to end

of ventral setae; ventral cirri short, not longer than podial

process.

Elytra delicate, translucent, at first spherical, then oval;

only small group of small rounded spinules present on surface of

elytra near their anterior margin (near notch). Dorsal ramus of

parapodia short, conical. Notosetae transparent, with poorly

discernible rows of small lateral denticles or almost entirely

smooth, with a blunt tip. Neurosetae also transparent, with

short serrated subterminal part and with curved unidentate or

I
bidentate

Segments 36-41. Body length 18-20 mm.

Rem ark s. Reexamination of the species is necessary.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Mediterranean Sea, English Channel,

coast of England, Faeroe Islands, Iceland, Barents Sea.
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15. Genus LAGISCA Malmgren, 1865

Prostomium with frontal horns. Lateral tentacles occupy

ventral position. Fifteen pairs of elytra. Parapodia with well-

developed dorsal and ventral rami bearing numerous setae of

approximately equal size. Notosetae with many transverse rows

of small denticlesi setae on posterior segments intersect.

Neurosetae with serrated subterminal part; distal end~of setae

bidentate only in middle of bundle. Up to 50 segments. Posterior

5-15 segments not concealed by elytra.

Type species:

Some authors regard ~!a!!£! as a subgenus of ~!!~£!~£!. The

genus contains approximately 25 species. Representatives of the

genus ~!a!!£! from USSR seas have recently been analyzed on the

basis of Averintsev's extensive material (1972). He was able to

show that L. extenuata (Grube, 1840) from the Mediterranean basin

and ~~ !~!i!E!~~ and ~~ £!££!~S~~ from the northern and Far Eastern

seas of the USSR are different species, whereas some authors

(Pettibone, 1953, 1963; Imajima, Hartman, 1964, and others) com-

bine them in the species ~~ !~!!~~~!~. In USSR waters, L. extenu-

ata is encountered only in the Black Sea. L. !~!!!£i~~ and L.

EE££!~S~!' particularly the first species, are two of the prolific

species of polynoids found in our northern and Far Eastern seas.

Imajima and Hartman's compendium (Imajima, Hartman, 1964: 38)

lists L. lamellifera (Marenzeller,

1885 and L. (7) ~!&!! (Frickhinger, 1916) for the eastern coast

of Japan; these species are not found in our collections, and the

taxonomic rank of the third species is still unclear. We have
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included here a fairly detailed description, based on the material

of a French expedition ("J. Charcot", 1969), of specimens of the

Atlantic bathypelagic ~~ £~£~!££!l which may quite possibly be

found in the Spitsbergen area (individual specimens are known

from Davis Strait and Greenland). In our opinion, the generic

characters of ~~al!£~ are most clearly defined in L. £~£~!££!l;

the rest of our species are intermediate forms which come very

close to the genus ~~~~£!££!.
( 161 )

KEY TO SPECIES OF LAGISCA MALMGREN

1 (2) Besides two elongated anal cirri, posterior end of body

bears a wide. unpair:~-;'caudal appendage". Neurosetae thin,
/

long, usually unidentate. Bathypelagic form .

... 3. L. hubrecbti (McIntosh)

2 (1) No unpaired "caudal appendage".

3 (4) Elytra bear both conical (unicornuate) and bifurcate (bi-

cornuate) microspinules. Neurosetae predominantly bidentate

2. L. propinqua Malmgren

4 () No bicornuate microspinules on elytra. Bidentate neuro-

setae only in middle of setal bundle.

5 (6) Macropapillae on elytra elongated, spindle-shaped; about

10-20 microspinules in I mm
2

Serrated part on neurosetae

long (about 30-50 transverse rows of denticles). Ventral

cirrus papillate 1. L. rarispina (H. Sars)

6 (5) Macropapillae on elytra predominantly oval or spheroidal;

about 40-80 microspinules in 1 mm 2 Serrated part on neuro-

setae short (about 12-15 transverse rows of denticles).

Ventral cirrus smooth ..... *L. extenuata (Grube, 1840)

F a u vel, 1923: 76, fig. 28, a-m; V i n 0 g r ado v ,
Los 0 v s kay a , 1968: 265, pl. III, 3

Mediterranean-lA1sitanian species (found. at depths of 0-50 m
in the Black Sea)
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1. Lagisca rarispina (M. Sars, 1861) (PI. LVIII, 1-6)

Polynee rarispina Sa r 5 , 1861: 60; The e 1 • 1879: B; Han sen, 1882: 7;
W ire n • 1883: 389.

Lagisca rarispina - Mal mg r en. 1865: 65, tab. VIII, fig. 2, a-e; H are n -
% ell e r , 1892b: 401; H 0 0 r e , 1902: 269; 1908: 336; B e r k e 1 e y. B e r k e 1 e y
1948: 16 (part.); Rei s h • 1965: 137; A v e r in t s e v • 1972: 187, fig. 1 (synonymy).

Harmothoe rarispina - Lev ins en. 1887: 289; 0 i tIe v 5 en. 1917: 15;
Z a k s • 1923: 56; 0 e r y u gin, 1928: 237; Ann e n k 0 va. 1932: 166; U 5 h a k 0 v
19550, 155, fig. 37, A-F.

Hanrothoe extenuata - Pet t i bon e , 1954: 222 (part.); K hIe b 0 vic h •
1961: 167.

Harmoth::le (Lagisca) rarispina - Ann e n k 0 va. 1937: 153, fig. S; 1938: 136;
Leven s h t e in. 1966: 16.

Anterior pair of eyes located on sides of widest part of

prostomium. Median tentacle with large ceratophore. Tentacular

cirri equal in length or slightly longer than median tentacle.

Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri densely covered with

filiform papillae, subterminal part slightly expanded, distal

end long and thin. Palps in distal half covered with microscopic

papillae forming irregular lon~itudinal rows. Dorsal cirri much

longer than setae, densely covered with filiform papillae.

Ventral cirri equal in length to ventral ramus of parapodia,

always papillate on all segments.

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform. Surface of elytra

covered with 1) individual spindle-shaped macropapillae, predomi-

nantly at posterior margin of elytronj 2) numerous pointed micro-

spinules numbering 10-20 in 1 2
mm . Sparse short filiform papil-

lae observed along outer margin of elytron. Long fusiform macro-

papillae with dark honeycombed pigmentation. highly characteristic

of species, but sometimes more oval as in L. extenuata and L.

£!££!~s~~; no macropapillae on anterior elytra and in young

specimens.

by aciculae.

Both parapodial rami with conical processes supported

Notosetae numerous, sturdy, slightly curved; setae
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on anterior and middle segments with weakly defined transverse

serration, on posterior segments almost smooth. Notasetae
(162 )

arranged in wide upright bundle; setae on posterior segments

without elytra intersect, forming "paling" ahove dorsal surface.

Neurosetae thinner and somewhat longer than notosetae; upper and

/
lower neurosetae with unidentate middle setae with small

I

accessory distal tooth (bidentate); accessory tooth often broken

off, particularly in large specimens. Bidentate setae with long

serrated part containing up to 30-50 transverse rows of secondary

denticles. Nephridial papillae from segment VI.

Body highly tapered posteriorly. Segments 40-50; last 5-15

segments not concealed by elytra. Dorsal surface of body grayish

brown, with light continuous or punctate transverse bands.

length up to 70 mm, width without parapodia up to 9.5 mm.

Body

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Predominantly an arctic species:

Davis Strait, Greenland, Norwegian Sea, Barents and White seas,

different parts of the Siberian coast, Bering Sea, ? Gulf of

Alaska, Kurile Islands, Sea of Okhotsk, northern part of the Sea

of Japan up to Peter the Great Gulf.

Material. The collections of the Zoological Institute

of the USSR Academy of Sciences contain several hundreds of speci-

mens from all the northern and Far Eastern seas of the USSR.

Overall depth 5-700 m; encountered predominantly at depths of

20-100 m in Siberian seas, and at depths over 100 m in Far Eastern

seas; prefers mixed silted bottoms.
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2. Lagisca propinqua Malmgren, 1867 (Pl. LVIII, 7-8)

Lagisca propingua Mal m g r en. 1867: 9, tab. I, fig. 3, a-e; A v e r i n t 5 e v •
1972: 189, fig. 1 (synonymy).

D i tIe v 5 en. 1917: 14, pi. III, fig. 1, 3; Aug e n e r ,

f. propinqua - Us h a k 0 v • 1955a: 155, fig. 37, G; Leven-

rarispina f. propinqua - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 153, fig. 6;

, h t

HarrJl:)thoe propinqua
108.

Hanrothoe (Lagisca)
137.

Harmothoe rarispina
e in, 1966: 16.

Hart'OClthoe (Lagisca)
Hanrothoe extenuata

extenuata - Pet
Imajima

t i bon e , 1963: 41, fig. 8, b (var.
Hart man. 1964: 33, pl. 5, figs.

propinqua) •
a...,.

Prostomium and prostomial appendages as in L. E!£~~E~~~;

only palps differ somewhat, with larger papillae grouped in

Armature ofsmooth.

Dorsal cirri with numerous

cirriventralpapillae and drawn out

numerous regular longitudinal rows.

tipS.

"elytra consists of 1) microspinules uniformly covering surface

of elytron, except for anterior smooth margin (average density

of microspinules about 30-40 in 1
2

mm ); 2) macropapillae distri-

buted mostly along posterior margin, but also encountered in centre

of elytron; 3) filiform papillae scattered over entire surface and

forming dense fringe along outer margin. In addition to conical

unicornuate microspinules, elytra of ~~ E££E~~g~~ bear a large

number of bicornuate, or bifurcate, microspinules, particularly

at outer and posterior margins of elytron; bicornuate micro-

spinules diminish noticeably in number in large specimens. Macro-

papillae vary from spherical on anterior segments to acuminate

macrospines on posterior segments. Notosetae extremely serrated.

Neurosetae mainly bidentate, with large accessory tooth; uniden-

tate setae present only in lowermost part of setal bundle. Neuro-

setae with short serrated part consisting of 10-20 transverse rows

of denticles.
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Body length up to 22 mm, width 4 mm.

~~ £E££!~g~! comes close to the genus Har-

mothoe in that it has few body segments, but the distribution of
(163 )

the setae in the form of a "paling" on the posterior segments is

typical of ~!a!!£!' In some of our earlier papers (Annenkova,

1937; Ushakov, 1950, 1955a), we regarded £E££!~S.~! simply as a

form or subspecies of ~~ E!E!!£!~!j however, these are two dif-

ferent species both in a number of taxonomic characters, and in

the area of distribution (Averintsev, 1972)

Dis t rib uti 0 n. An amphiboreal species: in the

Pacific sector - Chukchi Sea, Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile

Islands, Hokkaido, northern part of the Sea of Japan; in the

Atlantic sector - from Hudson Bay to Norfolk, the southern part

of Greenland, Iceland, Faeroe Islands and the North Sea.

Mat e ria 1. The collections include over 150 specimens

from the Far Eastern seas of the USSR and 4 specimens from the

Newfoundland area.

mixed bottoms with

Encountered at depths of up to 100 m, on

the predominance of gravelly-pebbly fractions.

3. Lagisca hubrecbti (McIntosh, 1900)

Evarne hubrechti Mc 1 n t 0 s h 19CX): 360, pL XXV111, fig. 6; pL XXX, fig. 10,
pL XXlll, fig. 1, pI. XL, figs. 1-4.

Lagisca hubrechti - Fa u vel, 1914b: 67, pl. IV, figs. 11-17; 1916: 28, pl. 1,
fig. 1, pl. 111, figs. 1-5, 11-17; 1923: 78-80, fig. 29; 1932: 10-11; S t ~ P - Bow i t z
1948: II; We sen b erg - L u n d , 195Oa: 8, chart 10 (synon~).

Harmothoe hubrechti - D i tie v sen, 1917: 20, pl. 11, figs. 2, 3, 6; 1937: 14.
Eunoe hubrechti 0 a y , 1967: 62, f~. 1, 7, q-v.

Small but well-defined frontal horns, slightly displaced

onto dorsal surface of prostomium. Eyes very large, particularly

anterior pair which sometimes coalesces with posterior pair;

eyes black, with whitish somewhat concave central part (crystalline
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body). Palps long, gradually tapering, smooth. Median tentacle

thin, long, slightly longer than palps; lateral tentacles short;

groove. edged with pigment~ bands_ extends from urceolate cerato-

phore of median tentacle to posterior end of prostomium. Tenta
-; ..... .,-'_- f'"5. 2 rJ .....

cular cirri like median tentacle; large acicula st~,ks out a"L

their base. All prostomial appendages smooth. Dark pharynx

with 9+9 light marginal papillae.

Elytra without marginal fringe, soft, unpigmented, covered

with numerous small conical spinules which increase significantly

in size toward posterior margin of elytron; small sparse filiform

papillae between these spinules. More than 10 posterior segments

not concealed by elytra. Parapodia highly elongated (length al-

most equal to body width). Dorsal cirri thin, very long, smooth,

without subterminal swelling. Dorsal ramus of parapodia armed

setaeserration and long pointed glabroussetae with slight

with a few (5-10) almost completely straight sturdy gold-coloured

S
tip'

t'i

) stick out in different directions, do not
,-

form dense bundle.
r

Notosetae of two adjacent segments intersect. Large dorsal aci-

cula sticks out substantially. Ventral cirri on all segments

thin, long, extend beyond neuropodia. Ventral ramus of parapodia

ends in conical process supported by large acicula. Neurosetae

(up to 25-28 in a bundle) long, thin, light-amber, with a slightly

expanded serrated subterminal part and a somewhat curved elongated
~(" .-~ •• '1"""'....-:)

un identate tip. Apart ftOrn two long anal cirri, posterior end of

body bears wide unpaired "caudal appendage". Two ridges extend

like a diverging triangle onto the dorsal surface of the segments

both from the dorsal tubercles on the cirrate segments and from
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the elytrophores; two ciliated girdles extend from the ends of

these ridges across the entire segment; ridges white, remaining

part of dorsal surface of segments with reddish punctate pigmenta

tion which varies in intensity in different specimens.

Up to 48 segments.
( 1 64 )

Body length up to 53 rom (!), width with-

out parapodia 5 rom, with parapodia and setae 15 rom. Maximum body

width in anterior part; body narrows perceptibly toward posterior

end.

Rem ark s. Like the prostomial appendages and dorsal

cirri, the caudal appendage falls off easily in fixed specimens.

The anatomical structure of this organ has been described with

sufficient detail by Fauvel (1916); in the opinion of some authors

(Ditlevsen, 1917), it is formed by the growth of one of the pos-

terior parapodia. Apart from the caudal appendage, the distin-

guishing features of L. ~~£!!£~£! are highly elongated parapodia,

very long ventral (!) cirri and very large eyes. All of these

features are most evidently related to its bathypelagic mode of

1 i f e . One can assume that the caudal appendage functions as a

steering mechanism. According to descriptions (Fauvel, 1923),

the upper neurosetae sometimes have a bidentate tip; such setae

were not observed in our specimens.

Dis t rib uti ° n.

species in the Atlantic Ocean.

A widely distributed bathypelagic

Noted in the north in Davis Strait

and in the vicinity of Greenland, Iceland and the Faeroe Islands.

Material. We have examined specimens collected by

the French oceanographic "J. Charcot" expedition in 1969 at two

stations in the northern part of the Atlantic Ocean: 55°08' N
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depth 2215-2233 m (2 specimens)
o

and 47 28' Nand

08 0 25' W, depth 2149-2047 m (about 100 specimens).

16. Genus HARMOTHOE Kinberg, 1855

Prostomium bilobed, with acuminate or slightly blunt frontal

horns.

horns.

of worm.

Lateral tentacles extend ventrally, from under the frontal

Fifteen pairs of elytra, completely conceal dorsal surface

Parpodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami.

Notosetae form thick bundle; setae shorter and thicker than neuro-

setae, with numerous transverse rows of small spinules and with

glabrous slightly
,

pointed tip'.
I

Neurosetae with expanded distal

part covered with denticles; distal tip in majority of setae

clearly bidentate (except lowermost and upper setae).

mately 40 segments.

Approxi-

Type species:

The genus contains a large number of species, over 100.

It is very similar to ~~a~~£~ which is distinguished from it only

by a somewhat larger number of segments, and because of this a
~,:>.-'

number of posterior segments ~ not covered by elytra. Certain

researchers include some of the species in the genus or subgenus

~~~~~~ Malmgren, 1865 [=~~~~~~ll~ Chamberlin, 1919J on the basis

that the neurosetae of these species are thinner and end in a

poorly discernible accessory denticle.

in the water5 areas studied by us.

Eleven species are noted

/

1 (22)

2 (7)

KEY TO SPECIES OF HARMOTHOE KIN BERG

Eyes present.

First pair of eyes located at anterior margin of pro-

stomium and partly displaced onto ventral surface under

frontal horns.
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3 (4) Outer margin of elytra edged with long and dense fringe

of filiform papillae 2. H. borealis (Th~el)

4 (3) Outer margin of elytra with only sparse and short fili

form papillae, or with no p~illae at all.

S (6) Neuropodium i.--nj-upper part7'with long digitate process.,
Neurosetae very thin and long ... 8. H. longisetis (Grube)

6 (5) Neurpodium without digitate process. Neurosetae only

slightly thinner than notosetae ... 1. H. imbricata (L.)

7 (2) First pair of eyes located on sides of widest part of

proscomlum.

8 (11) Elytra with honeycombed (polygonal) structure. Outer

margin of elytra with long and dense fringe.

9 (10) Polygonal cells not numerous, but very large; spinules

inside cells very high, end in sharp bifurcation .

... .•. 2. H. dictyophora (Grube)

10 (9) Polygonal cells numerous, relatively small; spinules inside

cells short. bifid distally, but do not form sharp bifurca-

tion 10. H. asiatica Uschakov et Wu

11 (8) Elytra without honeycombed structure.

12 (19) Surface of elytra covered with numerous spinules and papil

lae of different structure.

13 (14) Entire surface of elytra densely covered with pointed

chitinous conical spinules and spines ... 3. H. aspera (Hansen)

; 14 (13) Besides numerous small spinules, outer margin50f elytra

/ bears soft macropapillae of different shape.

15 (16) Several very large and soft tear-shaped papillae along

outer margin of elytra; papillae rise slightly above sur

face of elytra. giving outer margin of latter an undulate

appearance 4a. H. impar impar (Johnston)

16 (15) Papillae along outer margin of elytra pointed.

17 (18) Papillae at outer margin of elytra like very large spines

................... 4b. H. impar grandispina Annenkova

18 (17) P~pillae at outer margin of elytra in the form of small

acuminate spinules ... 4c. D. impar parvispinosa Annenkova

19 (12) Elytra smooth.
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20 (21) Frontal horns of prostomium blunt. Palps short; median

tentacle equal to or even slightly longer than palps ..

7. H. beringiana Annenkova

21 (20) Frontal horns of prostomium acuminate.

median tentacle shorter than palps .

Palps long;

22 (1) No eyes.

6. H. pellucelytris Uschakov

Surface of elytra covered with numerous small

conical spinules, and also bears cylindrical spinules with

4-8-toothed tips and larger wide spines with a many-toothed

apex 5. H. derjugini Annenkova

1. Harmothoe imbricata (Linnaeus, 1767) (Pl. LIX, 1-5)

Aphrodita Umbricata Lin n a e us. 1767: 1084.
Harmothoe Umbricata - Mal mg r en, 1865: 66, tab. IX, fig. 8; Mel n t 0 s h ,

1900: 314 (synonymy); I z uk a , 1912: 43, pl. V, figs. 1-4, pl. VI, fig. 1; 0 e r y u gin
1915: 330; F a u vel , 1923: 55, fig. 18, f-l; Aug e n e r , 1928: 677 (synonymy);
D e r y u gin, 1928: 238; Ann e n k 0 va, 1932: 163; 1934: 322; 1937: 151; 1938: 136;
Go r bun 0 v , 1946: 38; We sen b erg - L u n d , 19SOa: 6; 1950b: 18; 1951: 12;
Pet t i bon e , 1953: 32, pI. 13, figs. 114-120, pI. 14, figs. 121-131, pI. 15, figs. 132-137,
pI 16, figs. 138-146 (synonymy); 1954: 220, fig. 26, a, e (synonymy); Us h a k 0 v, 1955a:
154, fig. 38, A-E; Pet r 0 v s kay a , 1960: 36; K hie b 0 vic h , 1961: 166; Pet
t i bon e, 1963: 36, fig. 7, a-d (synonymy); I m a jim a, H art man, 1964: 35
(synon~); Us h a k 0 v, Wu B a 0 - Lin g , 1965: 173; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 15;
B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 84, 86; V i n 0 g r ado v, Los 0 v s kay a , 1968: 264,
pl. Ill, 1; Hart man n - S c h rod e r , 1917: SO, Fig. 11; A v e r i n t s e v ,
1977a: 143.

Prostomium with clearly defined frontal horns. Anterior

pair of eyes larger than posterior pair, located at base of
(166)

frontal horns, poorly discernible from ventral surface of pro-

stomium and from dorsum. Median tentacle on large ceratophore;

subterminal part of tentacle somewhat expanded, distal end fili-

form; lateral tentacles 2-3

conical, with thin pointed

1 a e .

times shorter than median one. Palps
~

tip; palps covered with small papil
;

Tentacular cirri equal in length to median tentacle; tubercle

with acicula and setae present at their base.

and tentacular cirri with numerous papillae.

Prostomial tentacles

Dorsal cirri longer

than ventral setae, of the same form as median tentacle.
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Elytra at first spherical, then reniform, conceal dorsal

surface of worm up to posteriormost end of body. Outer and pos-

terior margins of e1ytra with small short marginal papillae.

Entire surface of elytra covered with numerous small uniform

pointed chitinous spinules; a few large soft and smooth ovoid or

spherical individual macropapillae also present. Macropapillae

absent on anterior elytra and in young specimens; in large speci-

mens, they form a more or less dense row along entire posterior

margin of elytra. Dorsal tubercles near cirrophores well-defined.

Parapodia with large dorsal and ventral rami end in elongated

acicular lobes. Notosetae form thick bundle; setae relatively

short, slightly curved, with numerous transverse rows of small

denticles. Serrated part of neurosetae elongated; distal tip

clearly bidentate, only lowermost setae unidentate.

Pigmentation of worms highly diverse due to presence of

various pigmentary spots on elytra; colour of elytra varies con-

siderably in specimens from the same habitat. Segments 35-37.

Body length up to 50-60 mm (largest specimens in high-arctic

regions).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Widely distributed in the northern

hemisphere, encountered predominantly in arctic-boreal ~aters,

to some extent in subtropical regions.

Mat e ria 1. A very common polynoid in all the northern

and Far Eastern seas of the USSR (several thousands specimens in

our collections). Lives predominantly in the coastal zone amidst

2
macrophytes. Highest density per m on the Murman coast, 238

specimens. 34 g (Kuznetslov, Hatveyeva, 1948); 50 specimens off
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Franz Josef Land, 200 specimens on the southern islands of the

Kurile chain (Averintsev, 1972), 30 specimens in Posyet Bay of

the Sea of Japan (Buzhinskaya, 1967). Sexually mature females

with eggs in coelom observed from the end of January
v. ,-.--,
u.p----t:-o- June

on the Murman coast; trochophores under elytra noted in March.

Spawning from March to May in Posyet Bay. Sexually mature spec i-

mens found in February and March in the Yellow Sea.

2. Harmothoe borealis (Theel, 1879) (PI LX, 1-3)

POlynoe borealis The e 1, 1879: 13, pl. 1, fig. 5-7.
Harmothoe borealis - Lev ins e n 1882: 193; Aug e n e r 1913a: 209;

Eli a son. 1962: 217.
Harrrothoe (Harnothoe) borealis H art man n - 5 c h rod e r 1971: SO.
Harnothoe sp. - D i tIe v 5 en, 1917: 18, pl. II, fig. 9, pl. IV, fig. 3.

Prostomium with acuminate frontal horns. Anterior pair of

eyes somewhat displaced onto ventral surface and located in front

of widest part of prostomium. Median tentacle 3-4 times longer

than lateral ones; lateral tentacles short and very thin. Tenta-

cuJar cirri thinner and somewhat shorter than median tentacle;

one acicula and 2 setae present at base of tentacular cirri.

tentacles and tentacular cirri with numerous long papillae; sub-

Palps elongate-conical, with microscopic papillae. Prostomial
(167)

terminal part without clearly defined expansion, gradually passes

into thin filiform tip. Dorsal cirri long, much longer than

setae; ventral cirri thin and short, smooth, shorter than podial

process.

Elytra delicate, close to transparent, light. Margins of

elytra with long fringe; surface of elytra covered with trans-

parent conical spinules, smaller and more numerous at anterior

margin, larger and sparse near posterior margin; soft and dark
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digitate or cylindrical papillae and very large and dark conical

<
papillae also present (latter encountered in small number;and

not on all elytra). Dorsal surface of cirrate segments bears

well-defined dorsal tubercles. Parapodia with well-developed

dorsal and ventral rami. Notosetae numerous: upper ones short,

curved, wide; lower ones long, almost straight, thin, with numer-

thin spinules and with short
r'...... 'l? s~'rl) e ':)'.J-":"-,. ':..<.~...... o

,,
I

OUS short

glabrous

transverse rows of long and
'J~"'~:L/!)~ ~.~\?r:J-:O:"

b-e-n-g-t-tr--o-f n 0 t-o 5 eta e e qua I to length

but thicker than latter. Two types of neurosetae: 1) upper ones

long, thin, with a large number of transverse rows of long spin-

ules and with bidentate or unidencace
,

c i p;, 2 ) lower secae much

<
f wider and shorcer chan upper ones, wich weakly curved ti~ and

always unidentate, wich almost smooth expanded part with very

small and thin spinules.

Dorsal surface of worm pigmented (dark).

Body lengch abouc 10-13 mm.

Segments 33-34.

Rem ark s. In che first description of this species, it

" -
~s noted (Theel, 1879) that the neurosetae have a simple, slightly

blunt tip. However, many of the upper long and thin neurosetae

in our Kara and Barents sea specimens end in a very small and thin

accessory denticle. The rest of the characters do not differ in

any way from the initial description. It is quite possible that

the accessory denticles could have gone unnoticed because of their

small size. Apparently, this species was noted by Ditlevsen

(1917) as Harmothoe sp. from the Skagerrak area, since his speci-

men is distinguished from the original description only by the

presence of bidentate neurosetae.
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Individual occurrences in the

Barents Sea (central part of it. Novaya Zemlya, Franz Josef Land)

and in the Kara Sea. as well as in the Skagerrak area up to Hulmar

Fjord; overall depth 85-660 m.

Mat e ria 1. One specimen from the central part of the

Barents Sea, 69°40' Nand 35°05' E. According to V.L. Vagio's

unpublished data, one specimen of this species was found by him

in the vicinity of Vil'kitsky Strait, 77°51' Nand 102°34' E,

depth 157 m <the easternmost occurrence). The drawin~ of the

H. borealis in our book is based on Vagio's description of the

was found in Hatochkin

I
species. Furthermore, Ushakov indicates (1931) that H. borealis (1)

I -- --------

Shar on Novaya Zemlya at a depth of 180 m

(identified by I.G. Zaks); this specimen has not been preserved

in the the collections of the Zoological Institute of the USSR

Academy of Sciences. The species is unquestionably rare.

3. Harmothoe aspera (Hansen, 1878) (Pl. LX, 4-7)

Polynoe aSpera Han sen, 1878: 1, tab. 1, 1-7; The e I , 1879: 10, tab. 1,
figs. 1-4; Han sen, 1882: 8, tab. 11, figs. 10-15.

Harmothoe aspera - T r aut z s c h , 1889: 71; D i tIe v sen, 1917: 35,
pl. II, fi~. 7, textfi~. 17; Au R e n e r , 1928: 683; 1929: 25; We sen b erg - L u n d
19SOa: 8, chart 9; 1953: 25, chart 5; Us h a k 0 v , 1955: 157, fig. 36, I-L; 1 ma jim a ,
Hart man, 1964: 32, pl. 4, figs. a-h; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 17.

Harmothoe (Lagisca) aspera - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 152, pI. I, fig. 3; 1938: 136.
? Lagisca tllJltisetosa Moo r e , 1902: 267, pI. 14, figs. 29-36; Be r k e ley,

B e r k e ley, 1948: 15, fig. 17; Hart man. 1968: 105, figs. 1-6.
? Harnothoe tllJltisetosa - Moo r e , 1910: Jl.(); Pet t i bon e , 1953: 29-31,

pI. 12, figs. 104-113.

(168)

Prostomium with large frontal horns. Anterior pair of eyes

large, on sides of widest part of prostomium. Median tentacle

3-4 times longer than lateral ones. Palps long, thin, with micro-

scopic papillae. Tentacular cirri equal to or slightly shorter

than unpaired prostomial tentacle. Prostomial tentacles and cirri
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papillatej subterminal part only slightly expanded; tip elongated

and thin. Dorsal cirri longer than ventral setae.

Elytra at first spherical then reniform; last 6-7 segments

not concealed by elytra. Elyera with sparse and short marginal

fringe; entire surface of elytra densely covered with numerous

pointed conical chitinous spinules; spinules gradually become

larger toward posterior and outer margins of elytra; individual

very large and slightly curved spines with a wide base appear in

some specimens. Ratio of large spines and small spinules highly

variable; large spines sometimes absent (e.g. in the majority of

specimens from the Sea of Okhotsk).

on cirrate segments near cirrophores.

Dorsal tubercles well-defined

Notosetae shorter and stur-

dier than neurosetae, with a large number of transverse rows of

small denticles and a pointed glabrous tip. Upper neurosetae

thin, with a large number of transverse rows of long spinules

and an elongated glabrous tip. Middle neurosetae with slightly

curved distal tiPr and with a straight thin accessory tooth (latter

often broken off). Subterminal serrated part in middle neurosetae

/

shorter and wider than in upper setae.

<
un identate tip;.

Lower neurosetae with

Segments 39-43. Body length about 30 mm.

Rem ark s. The species is very similar to Harmothoe

~~.!.E.!.!!E.£!! (M 0 0 r e, 1902) and some authors (Ditlevsen, 1917;

Augener, 1928; Annenkova, 1937; Wesenberg-Lund, 1950a) combine

these two species. H. ~~!E.!.!!E.~!!' distributed along the entire

Pacific coast of North America from ALaska to Mexico inclusively

(Berkeley, Berkeley, 1948; Pettibone, 1953; Hartman, 1968), is
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distinguished from H. ~~~!!~ mainly by the fact that. in addition

to the usual chitinous small spinules and large sharp spines, it

also bears soft large papillae which are not present in H. ~~E!!~'

However, according to later descriptions (Moore, 1910), these

papillae are not present on all the elyera or in all the specimens,

and so this character cannot be regarded as constant and typical.

Large soft papillae are also observed in H. !~£!!£~~~. but again,

not in all the specimens or on all the elyera. The other differ-

ence between these species is the presence of small spinules with

a bicornuate end in H. multisetosa. We believe that this is of

greater significance. These two species require more detailed

comparison on the basis of abundant material.

The elytra of H. ~~f!!~ are to some extent reminiscent of

those in the antarctic H. crosetensis (McIntosh, 1885), except

that the latter has very thin and long dorsal setae which are

more than twice as long as the ventral setae.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Arctic-boreal species: Davis Strait,

Greenland Sea, Norwegian Sea, Spitsbergen, Barents Sea, Franz Josef

Land, Kara Sea, Chukchi Sea and all the Far Eastern seas south to

Peter the Great Gulf in the Sea of Japan and Honshu.

Mat e ria 1. Found at 33 stations (over 100 specimens)

in Siberian and Far Eastern seaSj overall depth of distribution

15-669 m, descends to 1500 m in the Sea of Japan (Peter the Great

Gulf).

4. Harmothoe
1865) (Plate LXI,

impar impar (Johnston,
1-5)

1839) (sensu Malmgren,

POlynoe~ J 0 h n s ton, 1839: 436, t. XXII, figs. 3-9; The e 1 , 1879: 9, 15.
Evarne~ - Mal mg r en, 1865: 71, t. lX, fig. 11.
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Ann e n k 0 va. 1932: 163;
1946: 38; M0 k i Y e v 5 k Y

Moo r e • 1902: 270;
135; G 0 r bun 0 v ,

Hamothoe (Evame)~ 
1937: 151, pI. It fig. 4, 8; 1938:
1954, 150.

Hamothoe~ - 0 i tIe v 5 en, 1917: 12, pl. II, fig. 16, pl. III, fig. 11;
Z a k s. 1923: 56; Aug e n e r , 1928: 678; We 5 e n b erg - L u n d • 19SOa: 6,
chart 3, 19SOb: 21, chart 4; 1951: 14; 1953: 19, chart 2; Us h a k 0 v • 1955a: 157, fig.
41, A-E; Pet t i bon e • 1956: 550; K hIe b 0 vic h , 1961: 167; 1 ma jim a
Hart man. 1964: 34, pl. 6, figs. a-g; Leven s h t e in. 1966: 17. [Non F a u vel.
1923: 59, fig. 21, a-f. Non Hart man n - 5 c h rod e r • 1971: 53J.

Prostomium with clearly defined,widely spaced frontal horns.

Eyes large, anterior pair somewhat larger than posterior pair

and located on sides of widest part of prostomium. Median tentacle

more than twice as long as lateral tentacles and ends in thin

filiform tip. Palps elongate-conical, much longer than median

tentacle; surface of palps covered with microscopic papillae.

One acicula and 1-2 setae present at basel of
/.

tentacular cirri.

Prostomial tentacles, tentacular cirri and also dorsal and vent-

ral cirri with short filiform papillae. Dorsal cirri longer

than ventral setae.

Elytra with small short and sparse fringe along outer and

posterior margins. Surface of elytra bears: I} numerous small

unidentate and bidentate chitinous spinules, and 2} solitary soft

and slightly protruding tear-shaped large papillae {tubercles}

distributed mainly along posterior margin of elytra, which gives

the margin an undulate appearance. Number and size of tear-shaped

papill~ vary considerably, papillae sometimes absent. Dorsal

tubercles near cirrophores on cirrate segments well-defined.

Dorsal ramus of parapodia short, but with acuminate acicular lobe;

ventral ramus in upper part with elongated digitate appendage.

Notosetae numerous, twice as thick and slightly shorter than

neurosetae, transparent, with a large number of transverse rows
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of small spinules and with a pointed or slightly blunt tip.

Neurosetae thin, with elongated serrate part: upper ones with

/ bidentate tip~ lower ones shorter and usually unidentate.
I

Pigmentation of dorsal surface dark, grayish brown. with

continuous or punctate light transverse bands. Elytra with

grayish brown spotty pi~mentation. large tear-shaped papillae

darkest. Segments 35-43. Length of worms from northern seas

about 25 rom, Sea of Japan specimens up to 55 mm; arctic specimens

usually with 36-38 segments, Sea of Japan specimens with up to

42-43 segments.

Rem ark s. The sculpture of the elytra varies consider-

ably, and because of this we can Single out several forms which

are interrelated through various transitions. We consider the

basic form of H. l~£!£ !~£!E to be the worms described by Malm-

gren (1865), Ditlevsen (1917), Annenkova (1937) and a number of

other authors who characterize them as having large "tear-shaped"

papillae along the posterior margin of the elytra, which give

this part of the elytron an undulate appearance. As later in-

vestigations have shown, this basic form is widely distributed

in arctic and boreal waters both in the Atlantic, and in the

Pacific sector. Some authors (Fauvel 1923; Pettibone, 1963;

Hartmann-Schroder, 1971) consider the basic form of ~~ !~E!E to

be the worms in which the elytra bear large pyriform papillae

with small secondary spinules. This form, which is confined to

the Mediterranean-Lusitanian region, was identified by Michaelsen

Annenkova (1937) also (170)

established two other subspecies from the Far Eastern seas, namely
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l!~ Moore, 1910 (see Hartman, 1968: 75), it apparently is a spe-

cial Californian subspecies (with filiform papillae on the elytra,

and so we consider it wrong to associate it with H. !~E~! (sensu

Malmgren, 1865) from the northern part of the Atlantic Ocean, the

Polar Basin and the Far Eastern seas.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Western Greenland, Iceland, North

Sea, Finnmark, Barents Sea, Franz-Josef Land, Kara Sea, Severnaya

Zemlya, East Siberian Sea, Chukchi Sea and farther south along the

Pacific coast to the Sea of Japan and Hokkaido.

Mat e ria 1. A large number of specimens (over 100

samples) from all the northern and Far Eastern seas; from the

coastal zones to a depth of 3000 m (in the Sea of Japan).

'b. Harmothoe impar grandispina Annenkova, 1937 (Pl. LXI, 6)

Hannothoe (Evarne)~ grandispina - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 152, pl. 1, fig. 2;
1938, 135.

Hanmothoe~ grandispina - U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 159, fig. 41, F.

Distinguished from the basic form by the type of elytra.

Elytra with soft marginal papillae in the form of a few (5-6)

very large pointed spines sticking out in different directions.

Thirty-six segments. Body length about 25 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Sea of Japan.

Mat e ria 1. Twenty-four specimens (8 samples) from

the Sea of Japan from depths of 80-1128 m, muddy bottoms with an

admixture of pebbles.

Great Gulf).

Lectotype - inv. No. 2/19962 (Peter the
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4c. Harmothoe impar parvispinosa Annenkova, 1937
(PI. LXI, 7)

Harmothoe (Evarne)~ parvispinosa - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 152, pl. II, fig. 10;
1938, 135-136.

Harmothoe~ parvispinosa - Us h a k 0 v • 1955a: 160, fig. 41, G; Leven
5 h t e in, 1966: 17.

Distinguished from the basic form by the absence of small

bidentate spinules on the elytra; soft marginal papillae on elytra

of this subspecies replaced by very thin and sharp upright chiti-

OOUS spinules. Thirty-seven segments. Body length 25-35 mm.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk.

Material. Eight specimens (4 samples) from the

northern part of the Sea of Japan, depth 100-760 ro, and one

specimen from the Sea of Okhotsk, looy Is., depth 182 ro, pebbly

and rocky bottom.

Gulf).

Lectotype - iov. No. 1/19968 (Peter the Great

5. Harmothoe derjugini Annenkova, 1937 (Pl. LXII)

Harmothoe (Evarne) derjugini - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 152, pl. II, fig. 13;
1938: 136; M0 k i Y e v sky, 1954: 150.

Harmothoe derjugini - U s h a k 0 v 1955a: 160, fig. 42, A-G.
Evarnella derjugini - Hart man 1959: 69.

Prostomium with clearly defined and widely spaced frontal

horns. No eyes. Median prostomial tentacle three times longer

than lateral ones. Palps elongate-conical, almost twice as long

as unpaired median tentacle; with very small papillae. Upper

tentacular cirri somewhat longer than median tentacle, lower ones

equal to it.

cular cirri.

One acicula and 1-2 setae present at base of tenta-

Prostomial tentacles, tentacular cirri and dorsal

Dorsal cirri very

/

cirri covered with numerous long (filiform) papillae; gradually
,,9

taper distally (without subterminal swelling).,
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long, much longer than ventral setae; ventral cirri thin, with

small papillae, extend to end of ventral parapodial ramus.
(l71 )

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform (bean-shaped),

colourless, translucent, thin. Surface of elytra covered with

numerous chitinous spinules, margins with fringe (filiform papil-

1a e ) . Chitinous spinules in anterior part of elytra small, coni-

cal, weakly curved; spinules become larger and change in shape

toward outer and posterior margins of elytra: some elongated

with 4-8 denticles on the end, others wider and shorter with

4-5 denticles, and largest verrucose ones with numerous denticles

at the apex. Parapodia and setae as in ~~ !~£~~. Species charac-

terized by very long anal cirri.

Pigmencacion of dorsal surface dark, lilac-grayish brown,

almosc black, wich two lighc punctate cransverse lines on each

segment. Segml!nts 37-44. Body length up to 35 mm.

Rem ark s. Qu ite similar to H. sexdentata (Marenzeller,

1902); distinguished from latter mainly by the absence of eyes

and by exceptionally long dorsal and anal cirri.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Abyssal species of the Sea of Japan.

Material. Prolific species at large depths in the

Sea of Japan (overall depth 2500-3600 m); up to 200 specimens in

one trawl sample.

Gu 1 f) .

Lectotype - inv. No. 8/36026 (Peter the Great

6. Harmothoe pellucelytris Uschakov, 1950 (Pl. LXIII)

Harrrothoe pelhr.elytris - Us h a k 0 v, 1950: 161, pI. 1. 2 and fig. 5; 1955a: 154.
fig. 39, A-E; Leven s h t e in, 1961: 152; 1966: 16.
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Prostomium wide, with acuminate frontal horns. Both pairs

of eyes small, arranged in trapezium on dorsal surface in pos-

terior part of prostomium. Median tentacle with massive and high

ceratophore, approximately 1.5 times longer than lateral tentacles.

Palps elongate-conical, smooth. Tentacular cirri shorter than

paIps, but longer than median tentacle. Prostomial tentacles and

/ tentacular cirri smooth, with pointed filiform tip; (no subterminal

swelling) • Dorsal cirri very long, smooth, extend from elongated

cirrophores; ventral cirri thin. long. Elytra delicate, light,

translucent, smooth, with slightly branching veins and punctate

pattern near anterior (slightly notched) margin; no marginal

papillae. Parapodial rami conical, with acuminate acicular lobes.

Notosetae slightly curved, with indistinct lateral serration,

almost smooth. Neurosetae longer and larger than notosetae, with

c
curved unidentate and bidentate ti~ and with poorly discernible

serration on expanded part. Large conical dorsal tubercles near

cirrophores. Anal cirri long and thin.

Body pale, unpigmented.

largest specimen 48 mm.

Up to 43 segments. Body length of

Rem ark s. The specimens from the Sea of Okhotsk are

similar to H. !~~~££l££~! Moore, 1910, a commensal of Echino-

dermata and a deep-sea species from the southern coast of Cali-

fornia and western coast of Mexico (Hartman, 1968: 87), and

Pettibone (1969a: 37) regards our species as a synonym of the

latter. However, the presence of eyes in our specimens and the

absence of them in H. !~~~££l££~! does not permit us to regard

these species as completely identical. Furthermore, the palps
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in H. !!~!~!!££!! are considerably longer than in our specimens.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Sea of Okhotsk (depth 418-591 m)

and the western part of the Bering Sea (depth 760-1960 m).

Material. Fourteen specimens in the collections of

the Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences. Lecto-

type - lnv. No. 2/20006, Sea of Okhotsk, 51°36' Nand 154°46' E,

depth 418 m ("Gagara", station 217, 10 Aug 1932).
(l 72)

7. Harmothoe beringiana Annenkova, 1952 (Pl. LIX, 6-10)

Hannothoe beringiana - Ann e n k 0 va. 1952: 149, fig. 3; U 5 h a k 0 v • 1955a:
154, fig. ~. A-E; Leven 5 h t e in, 1966: 16.

Prostomium without clearly defined frontal horns. Both pairs

of eyes small; anterior pair on sides of prostomium. slightly in

front of its widest part; posterior pair on dorsal surface in

posterior part of prostomium. Median tentacle twice as long as

lateral tentacles, with massive and high ceratophore. Lateral

tentacles short. conical. Palps short, stout,
,

with elongated tip;,
surface of palps covered with small papillae. Tentacular cirri

similar to median tentacle in form and length. Prostomial ten-

Dorsal

shortercirri considerablyventralwith elongatedshort.

tacles and tentacular cirri with sparse and short papillae.

C
tip'

"
cirri/

than ventral parapodial ramus.

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform. Margins of elytra

smooth, surface of elytra also smooth except for small part near

anterior notch which bears a few microscopic conical spinules.

Cirrate segments with dorsal tubercles. Parapodia with highly

abbreviated dorsal ramus and massive ventral ramus. Notosetae

slightly curved, not numerous, short, delicate, transparent, with
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Neurosetae sturdy, with weakly

/
curved. elongated. glabrous unidentate and bidentate tip; accessory

I

denticle very thin and not always discernible. Subterminal ex-

panded part of ventral setae with 11-16 transverse rows of long

spinules.

Segments 38-47, several posterior segments not concealed by

elytra. Body length 45-50 mm.

Remarks. This species is to some extent similar to

the species of ~!l~aE~~~! in the shape of the prostomium and the

type of elytra and setae (see p. 303).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Chukchi Sea, Bering Strait and

Anadyr Gulf; overall depth 18-65 m.

Mat e ria 1. Four specimens in the collections of the

Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of Sciences. Lectotype -

inv. No. 1/19047, Bering Strait; Provideniya Bay, depth 18 m; mud

and ice ("Litke", station 74, 19 Sept 1929).

8. Harmothoe longisetis (Grube, 1863) (Pl. LXIV, 6-12)

Polynoe lOngisetis G rub e , 1863: 37.
Laenilla glabra Mal m g r en, 1865: 73.
Harnot.hoe glabra - T r aut z s c h , 1889: 71; M i c h a e 1 sen 1897: 90;

D i tIe v sen, 1917: 18; ? Z a t s e pin, 1948: 108.
Harmothoe setosissima Mc I n t 0 s h , 1900: 345, pl. XXX, fig. 12, pl. XXXIII, fig. 5,

pI. XL, fig. 5 (synonymy).
Harmothoe longisetis - F a u vel , 1923: 66, fig. 24, a-g; S t ~ P - Bow i t z ,

1948: 9 (synonymy); We sen b erg - L u n d , 195Oa: 7, chart 6; 195Ob: 21, chart 4;
1951: 15; 1953: 20, chart 1; K irk ega a r d , 1969: 26; Hart man n - S c h rod e r,
1971: 58, Fig. IS, a-d, 16, I-b.

Prostomium with indistinctly protruding frontal horns.

Anterior pair of eyes slightly larger than posterior pair, some-

times indiscernible from dorsal side since it occupies ventro-

'l~teral position at base of frontal horns. Median tentacle with
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weakly defined subterminal expansion, almost three times longer

than lateral tentacles. Palps stout, conical, approximately

equal to median tentacle in length;

smooth, with microscopic papillae.

surface of palps almost

Tentacular cirri like median

tentacle. Prostomial tentacles and cirri with sparse short papil-

1 a e . One acicula and several setae near tentacular cirri.

Elytra bear only microscopic chitinous spinules; very short

solitary papillae sometimes found along outer margin of elytra.

Neuropodium in upper part with long digitate process. Notosetae
( 17 3 )

much thicker and shorter than neurosetae, transparent, weakly

curved, with a large number of transverse rows of small spinules

and with a short glabrous tip. Neurosetae thin, with long serrated

part bearing transverse rows of spinules; upper and lower setae

with un identate . S
t 1 P,' middle ones with bidentate

,
tip;, accessory

denticle thin and straight.

Segments 38-39. Commensal of tubicolous worms, less commonly

encountered in the open.

Rem ark s. The occurrence of H. l£~&~~~l~~ off the coast

of Vietnam (Fauvel, 1939: 259) is somewhat questionable (most

likely, the labelswere mixed up); H. l£~&~~~.E.~~ is found in the

Atlantic sector only.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Faeroe Islands, British Isles, the

coast of France, Mediterranean Sea, as far north as Western

Spitsbergen.

Mat e ria I. The collections of the Zoological Institute

include a specimen from the English Channel.
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9. Harmothoe dictyophora (Grube, 1878) (PI LXIV, 5)

Polynoe dictyophora G rub e , 1878: 44, pl. XV, fig. 9.
Harmothoe dictyophora - Will e y , 1905: 251, pl. I, figs. 14-16; Aug e n e r ,

1913b: 115; H 0 r 5 t , 1917: 90; Fa u vel, 1919: 334; G r a vel y , 1927: 58;
Fa u vel. 1932: 22; 1935: 286; 1939: 258; 1953: 44, fig. 20, a-b, m; Day, 1%7: 65,
fig. 1, 8. m-r; 1973: 338; B u z h ins kay a, 0 but. Pot in, 1980: 228.

Prostomium with acuminate frontal horns. Prostomial ten-

tacles, tentacular cirri and dorsal podial cirri with filiform

papillae. Eyes large, both anterior and posterior pair. Segment

II with well-defined semispherical nuchal fold. Species easily

distinguished by its elytra: surface with polygonal honeycombed

structure; largest cells at posterior margin of elytron. One

large elongated, mostly sharply forked spine in centre of each

c e I I spines dark brown. Ventral setae markedly bidentate.

Body length up to 25 mm (Fauvel, 1953).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A widely distributed tropical spe-

cies Australia, South Africa, Madagascar, Red Sea, Persian Gulf,

coast of India, Sri Lanka, Bay of Bengal, Malaysia, New Hebrides,

New Guinea, Philippines, coast of Vietnam.

Mat e ria I. Collections include 8 specimens from the

littoral zone of Hainan: Sanya - at low tide line, on lower side

of rocks; Hsin-ch'in - amidst live corals.

10. Harmothoe asiatica Uschakov et Wu, 1962 (Pl. LXIV, 1-4)

Harmothoe asiatica - Us h a k 0 v, Wu , 1965: 173, fig. 11, A-E.

Prostomium with well-defined frontal horns. Anterior pair

of eyes larger than posterior pair, on sides of middle widest

part of prostomium; posterior eyes very close together, at pos-

terior margin of prostomium and partly concealed by semispherical

fold of segment II. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri
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densely covered with filiform papillae; distal

minate.

S
end smooth. acu

f

Elyera on anterior segment spherical, farther on oval-reniform.

Lateral, outer and posterior margins of elytron densely covered

with long filiform papillae; distal end~of papillae slightly ex
f

panded like a club. Elyera sturdy, inner part concealed by pre-
(174 )

ceding elytron, smooth, translucent; remaining surface of elytron

uniformly covered with small spinules with a spherical base and a

smooth or split apex; largest spinules at outer margin of elytron.

Surface of elytron separated into small polygonal cells; one short.

for the most part apically split spinule usually corresponds to

each cell; margins of polygonal cells highly pigmented in places.

Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami. Dor-

sal cirrus with long filiform papillae. Notosetae numerous, with

a large number of transverse rows of spinules. Neurosetae much

,,, longer than notosetae; distal
S

tip, bidentate in some neurosetae.

Cirrate parapodia with one large dorsal tubercle. Ventral cirrus

shorter than podial process, acuminate, with short papilla.

Specimen incomplete (posterior segments torn off); length

about 10 mm, width 4 mm.

Rem ark s. This species is very similar to H. hirsuta

Johnson, 1897 from the coast of southern California and Panama

(Essenberg, 1918; Hartman, 1968) with respect to the dorsal cirri

(densely covered with elongated papillae) and a number of other

morphological characters. Among other things, the elytra of H.

hirsuta and of our specimen have a honeycombed structure. How-

ever, the cells on the elytra in H. hirsuta are larger, and the
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tips of the spinules are stellate. A honeycombed structure of

the elytra is also observed in H. £!£!l~£~~!~' but the spinules

on the elytra in this species are very long.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Found only in the Yellow Sea.

Mat e ria 1. Only one specimen from the northern part

of the Yellow Sea, depth 38 m (deposited at the Institute of

Oceanology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, eh'ing-tao).

17. Genus EUNOE Malmgren. 1865

Prostomium with or without frontal horns.

under median tentacle, occupy ventral position.

Lateral tentacles

Fifteen pairs of

elytra, completely conceal dorsal surface of worm. Prostomial

tentacles, tentacular cirri and dorsal cirri with filiform papil-

1a e • Parapodia with well-developed dorsal and ventral rami.

Cirrate segments with dorsal tubercles near cirrophores. Noto-

,.
; I

setae form thick bundle, slightly

of small spinules. Distal ti~ of

curved, with transverse rows
p,J~

notosetae pointed/~glabrous,

or blunt and split. Neurosetae sturdy, with somewhat expanded

and serrated subterminal part and a curved) glabrous, always uni-

dentate tip. Large forms, with convex dorsum, 35-45 segments.

Type species:

The genus is a common one (almost universal), but is confined

mainly to the cold waters of the northern and southern hemispheres.

It includes approximately 40 species. Species bearing dorsal

setae with a blunt and split distal tip are typical mainly of the

northern part of the Pacific Ocean (except ~~ £~!!£~~~ which is

also distributed in arctic waters and in the northern part of the

Atlantic Ocean).
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KEY TO SPECIES OF EUNcE MALMGREN

1 (2) Eyes absent or poorly discernible. Setae with weak lateral

serration. Posterior part of elytra with soft spherical

papillae with mammiform process .

12. E. bathydomus (Ditlevsen)

2 (1) Eyes quite

rows of small

discernible. Setae with numerous transverse

denticles. Elyera without spherical papillae
( 17 5)

with mammiform process.

3 (4) Besides soft filiform papillae, prostomial tentacles and

dorsal cirri bear numerous hard chitinous spines .

.... .. _ 8. E. spinicirris Annenkova

4 (3) Tentacles and cirri without chitinous spines, only soft

filiform papillae present.

5 (8)

6 (7)

7 (6)

Entire surface of elytra covered with small uniform spinules.

Distal tip,!: of notosetae blunt, split ............•.....

9. E. subtruncata Annenkova

Distal ti~ of notosetae pointed, smooth .

5. E. clarki Pettibone

8 (5) Surface of elytra with papillae and spines of different

size and shape; largest papillae and spines predominantly

in posterior part of elytron.

9 (10) Besides small conical spinules covering entire surface of

• elytra, posterior part bears separate larger gold-coloured

papillae with an evenly rounded apex ... 4. E. depressa Moore

10 (9) Posterior part of elytra with large bumpy papillae with

small spinules at the apex, or large arborescent spines with

pointed ends.

11 (14) Outer margin of elytra with dense and long fringe of fili

form papillae. Notosetae with blunt and split end.

12 (13) Posterior margin of elytra with large papillae in the form

of warts with small spinules at the apex .

10. E. barbata Moore

13 (12) Posterior margin of elytra with large arborescent spines

with pointed ends .........•..... 11. E. bozawai Okuda
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14 (11) Marginal fringe of filiform papillae weakly developed

or absent altogether. Notosetae both with blunt split end,

and with pointed smooth tip.

15 (20) Posterior margin of elytra with large arborescent spines

with pointed ends.

/

,
16 (17) Notosetae with smooth pointed distal en~: .

•.••.•...•••.•••••.••.•••..••••..••• 6. E. senta (Moore)

17 (16) Notosetae with blunt and split distal end;

18 (19) Upper part of notosetae with sparse spinules ....

7. E. sentiformis Uschakov

withclavate,

.
All notosetae with smooth pointed end(

Large papillae at outer margin of elytra

( 1 5 )

( 24 )

( 23 )

20

21

22

19 (18) Upper part of notosetae with dense rows of small spinules

*E. shirikishinai Imajima et Hartman, 1964 (Pl. LXVIII, 8)

I m a j i rn a, Hart man, 1964: 30, pl. 3, figs. a-d
Rocky littoral of Hokkaido

No arborescent spines.
.,

narrow base and round apex, bearing numerous spinules ..•...

. 3. E. globifera (G. Sars)

23 (22) Large papillae at outer margin of elytra in the form of

bumps with numerous spinules ... 1. E. nodosa (M. Sars)

24 (21) Some of long notosetae with blunt and slightly split

1. Runoe nodosa (M. Sars, 1861) (Pl. LXV, 6-7)

distal end . 2. E. oerstedi Malmgren
( 17 6)

Polynoe nodosa M. Sa r 5 , 1861: 58.
Eunoe nodosa - Mal m g r en. 1865: 64, tab. VIII, fig. 4; Mel n t 0 s h ,

1900: 292 (synonymy); Hod g son, 1900: 246; Fa u vel, 1911a: 8; 1913: 13; 1914b: 51;
1923: 51, fig. 18, a-e; Ann e n k 0 va, 1932: 163; 1937: 149;" 1938: 134; B e r k e 1 e y
B e r k e 1 e y , 1942: 187; 1943: 129; G 0 r bun 0 v , 1946: 38; Z a t s e pin, 1948:
107, pl. XXVIII, fig. 7; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 160; Pet t i bon e , 1954: 217, fig. 26, c
(synonymy); G r a in g e r , 1954: 509; Us h a k 0 v , 1955a: 152, fig. 34, F-G, fig. 35,
A-B; B e r k e 1 e y, B e r k e 1 e y , 1956: 234; Pet t i bon e , 1956: 548; Pet-
r 0 v s kay a , 1960: 29, 49-51; Pet t i bon e , 1963: 44, fig. 9, a-c; H art rn an,
1965: 49; Leven 5 h t e in, 1966: 15; B e r k e 1 e y , 1967: 1050; F a u c hal d ,
1974: 8; A v e r i n t 5 e v , 1977a: 144.

Harrnothoe nodosa - Moo r e , 1902: 271; 0 i t 1 e v sen, 1917: 6, pl. III, fig.
10 (part.; non pl~ig. 1); Aug e n e r , 1928: 684 (part.); 0 e r y u gin, 1928: 237;
We 5 e n b erg - L u n d , 195Oa: 6; 1950b: 17; 1951: 10 (part.).

Harrrothoe (Eunoe) nodosa - 0 e r y u gin, 1915: 330; Pet t i bon e , 1963: 44,
fig. 9, a-c. -- ---

Polynoe arctica et POlynoe islandica Han 5 en, 1882: 27, tab. III, fig. 1-5, 24,
tab. I, fig. 15-21.
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Prostomium with conical (in young specimens) or blunt (in

large specimens) frontal horns; sometimes frontal horns not

developed at all. Both pairs of eyes large. arranged in trapezium:

first pair behind frontal horns on the sides of widest part of

prostornium, and second pair at posterior margin of prostomium and

somewhat close together. Median tentacle. as well as tentacular

and dorsal cirri, with somewhat expanded subterminal region and

pointed filiform tip; all covered with relatively short filiform

papillae. Lateral tentacles 2-3 times shorter than median one.

Tentacular cirri approximately the same size as median tentacle*.

Palps elongate-conical, acuminate, with 6 longitudinal rows of

small papillae. Dorsal cirri longer than setae; ventral cirri

short, equal in length to ventral parapodial ramus, smooth.

Elytra in middle part of body elongate-reniform, very thick,

leathery, resilient, lilac-brownish. Surface of elytra covered

with numerous low cylindrical spinules of different shap~with

small denticles at apex; posterior margin of elytra also bears

several very large uneven bumpy papillae resembling warts, clearly

visible to the naked eye. Outer margin of elytra with fringe of

short and sparse filiform papillae (latter may be absent in large

specimens). Both parapodial rami with conical processes. Noto-

Neurosetae large, with long expanded subterminal
(

/

setae short, do not extend beyond elytra, weakly curved, with
,

glabrous ti~.

region bearing numerous transverse rows of spinules, and with

(
curved glabrous unidentate

(tip.
f

Dorsal surface of worm highly convex, especially in anterior

of body; usually light yellow or pale beige, without dark transverse

*Plural form used in Russian - transl.
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bands; elyera dark reddish-brown.

up to 80 mm.

Segments 35-36. Body 1 ength

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A widely distributed arctic-boreal

species; circumpolar in the Arctic; in the Atlantic sector descends

southward to the English Channel along the coast of Europe and

to New Jersey off the American coast; in the Pacific sector en-

countered along the Asian coast up to the Sea of Japan inclusively;

replaced by ~.:.

North America.

senta and E. barbata off the Pacific coast of

Mat e ria 1.

(about 500 stations).

OUf collections include over 1000 specimens

This is one of the most common species of

polynoids in the northern and Far Eastern seas of the USSR.

Overall depth of distribution from 1 to 850 m (Sea of Japan, off

Cape Povorotny) and 1144 m (Greenland Sea); most commonly en-

countered in the 100-200 m range in the Barents Sea. A widely
( 1 77 )

eurythermal species: ofrom -1.8 to 7.3 C, found on mixed sub-

strates, prefers muddy bottoms with rocks.

2. Eunoe oerstedi Malmgren, 1865 (Pl. LXVII, 9-10)

Eunoe oerstedi Mal mg r en, 1865: 61, tab. VIII, fig. 3; 1867: 6; Moo r e ,
1909b: 135; Pet t i bon e , 1953: 46, pl. 23, figs. 202-211 (synonymy); 1954: 219
(synonymy); 1956: 548; Be r k e ley, Be r k e 1 e y , 1956: 234; 1958: 803; K hIe 
b 0 vic h , 1964: 168; Rei s h , 1965: 136; Lie, 1968: 524; B 1 a k e, D e an,
1973: 33; A v e r i n t s e v , 1977a: 145. [Non U s h a k 0 v, Wu , 1959: 36; 1965: 172].

Eunoe tritoni Mel n t 0 s h , 1900: 296, figs. 21-22.
~thoe (Eunoe) oerstedi - Pet t i bon e 1963: 44, fig. 9d.
Polynoe scabra Sa r s , 1861: 58; Han sen, 1882: 11; Wi r en, 1883: 387,

pI. 28, fig. 1 (pan.).

Prostomium with weakly developed frontal horns or no horns.

Eyes large, anterior pair on sides of widest part of prostomium.

Median tentacle on large ceratophore and about twice as long as

lateral tentacles. Prostomial tentacles, as well as tentacular
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spin-5 mallfiliform papillae andcovered with numerousform

and dorsal cirri, with small subterminal expansion and long fili
r

, i p'.
I •

/

ules. Palps longer than median tentacle, acuminate, with 6 100gi-

tudinal rows of papillae. Tentacular cirri slightly shorter than

median tentacle. Dorsal cirri longer than setae.

Elytra reniform, in fixed specimens often wrinkled, grayish

or grayish-brown. Outer margin of elytra with spars~ filiform

fringe; surface of elytra densely covered with numerous spinules,

mostly with 2-4 accessory denticles; size of spinules increases

toward posterior free margin of elytra where large spines with

branched denticulate apex usually appear. Dorsal ramus of para-

podia bears large number of setae arranged in several rows and

protruding above elytra; setae intersect at posterior end of body.

Two types of notosetae: 1) short curved setae with a glabrous

tip as in E. ~£~£!!. and 2) long, thin, almost straight setae

with a large number of transverse rows of spinules; second type

of setae en~ in small, partially split cone, sometimes with a,
blunt apex as in E. subtruncata and E. barbata. Notosetae of

this type more numerous in this species than in E. ~£££!!; neuro-

setae of the same type as in E. nodosa.

Dorsal surface with brown or almost black transverse b~nds,

weakly convex. Segments 39-41. Body length up to 90 mm.

Rem ark s. Many authors combine ~~ £!!!~!£! with E. nodosa.

However, revision of the extensive material on Eunoe from the

collections of the Zoological Institute of the USSR Academy of

Sciences has resulted in Annenkova's differentiation of these

species (see Species Catalogue of the Zoological Institute).
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The American material was subjected to the same treatment by

Pettibone (1953, 1954, 1956, 1963). Among other things, this

author indicates E. oerstedi for the Chukchi Sea (Point Barrow)

Baffin Bay, the western and eastern coasts of Greenland, the

eastern coast of North America, from Labrador to the Gulf of Maine

(Massachusetts), and in the Pacific sector at numerous stations

in the Puget Sound area (Washington) and off Hokkaido. Petti-

bone includes E. barbata in the synonymy of E. oerstedi. However,

we differentiate between these species and her E. oerstedi from

Hokkaido and the Puget Sound area, and believe that they should

be assigned to E. barbata. Our specimens of E. ~!~!!~~~ from the

Yellow Sea (Ushakov, Wu Bao-Ling, 1959, 1965) represent a form

that is intermediate between E. barbata and E. senta.
( 17 8)

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Predominantly an arctic species.

Material. More than 300 specimens (130 stations)

from the Norwegian and Greenland seas, the Spitsbergen area,

Barents Sea, the areas around Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya,

the White and Kara seas, the Laptev Sea, the Novosibirsk Islands

and the East Siberian Sea. The largest number of specimens comes

from the Barents Sea where this species is encountered at depths

of 20-320 m; it is found at depths of 13-88 m in the White Sea.

3. Eunoe globifera (G. Sars, 1873)

Nychia globifera G. Sa r s 1873: 95; De r y u gin, 1915: 330 (?). [Non
T r aut z S c h , 1889: 15].

Harroothoe globifera - D i tie v sen 1917: 9; 1937: 6; We sen b erg 
L u n d , 195Oa: 6, chart 3.

Harroothoe (Eunoe) globifera - Ann e n k 0 va, 1932: 164, fig. L

Prostomium with frontal horns. Both pairs of eyes small,

anterior pair on sides of widest part of prostomium. Median
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tentacle equal in length to palps and 3-4 times longer than

lateral tentacles. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri

/

•
densely covered with long papillae; ti~ filiform, no subterminal

expansion.

papillae.

Palps conical, with 6 longitudinal rows of very small

Tentacular cirri equal in length to median tentacle.

Dorsal cirri much longer than setae; ventral cirri thin, long,

equal to or slightly longer than ventral ramus of parapodia.

Elyera spherical at the beginning, reniform farther on.

Outer margin of elytra with very dense and long fringe; posterior

margin with shorter and sparser one. Surface of elytra with small

cylindrical spinules distributed separately or in 2-3 groups.

Large clavate structures with a narrow base and a round apex

bearing numerous spinules loeated close to posterior margin of

/ elytra. Notosetae short, weakly curved; t ip~ glabrous,, free of

spinules, very short, slightly acuminate. Neurosetae with elon-

gated spinulose subterminal region and with long glabrous/uni-

dentate tip>

Rem ark s. The taxonomic rank of this species has been

verified by Annenkova (1932).

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Arctic species - western coast of

Greenland, Greenland and Norwegian seas, Jan Mayen, slopes of

Polar Basin, deep trenches of Kara Sea, rare in the Barents Sea

itself; predominantly a deep-sea form (maximum depth 3366 m).

Material. About 90 specimens (31 stations) from the

Barents Sea, the areas around Franz Josef Land, the Kara and

Laptev seas; depth 54-698 m, predominantly muddy bottoms.
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4. Eunoe depressa Moore, 1905 (PI LXVI. 7-9)

Euroe depressa Moo r e • 1935: 536, pl. XXXIV, figs. 17-18, pI. XXXV, figs. 19-20;
1908: 333. E sse n b erg. 1918: 189; Ann e n k 0 va. 1937: ISO, pl. III, fig. 23.
texcfig. 3; B e r k e 1 e y, B e r k e 1 e y • 1943: 130; Hart man , 1948: 14;
Ann e n k 0 va. 1952: 119; Pet t i bon e • 1953: 48. pl. 24, figs. 212-221; Us h a 
k 0 v • 1955a: 147, fig. 33, G-I; Leven s h t e in. 1966: 14.

Prostomium with acuminate frontal horns. Anterior pair of

eyes in widest part of prostomium. Median tentacle with wide

ceratophore and thin ceratostyle with small subterminal expansion

and long filiform tip. Lateral tentacles 1.5-2 times shorter

than median tentacle, similar in shape. Palps short. equal in
,

length to median tentacle, with short filiform ti~ and with 6

somewhat longer than setae; ventral cirri equal in length to

longitudinal rows of barely discernible papillae. Dorsal cirri
(l 79)

ventral ramus of parapodia. Prostomial tentacles and cirri

papillate.

Elytra spherical at the beginning, reniform farther on,

compact, chick. Margins of elytra smooth, without fringe; surface

of elytra with numerous small conical spinules and with a few

larger gold-coloured conical or spherical spines. Large spines

on free part of elytron not concealed by preceding elytron.

Notosetae much shorter than neurosetae, with elongated pointed

C
/

,
and glabrous ti~ and a large number of transverse rows of very

thin and short spinules. Neurosetae thin, with elongated and

Segments 39-40.long curved and

expanded subterminal region bearing numerous transverse rows of

sharp glabrous tiP~
I.

spinules and a
/

Dis t rib uti 0 n. A North Pacific boreal species:

southern part of the Chukchi Sea, the Bering Sea, the Gulf of

Alaska, the Sea of Okhotsk, the Sea of Japan.



Mat e ria 1.
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Over 150 specimens (83 stations) from all

areas of the Far Eastern seas; overall depth of occurrence 5-346 m,

predominantly at depths less than 100 m, on a mixed substrate,

more commonly sand and gravel.

5. Eunoe clarki Pettibone. 1951 (PI. LXIX, 7-10)

Eunoe clarki Pet t i bon e • 1951: 44, fig. I, a-e; 1954: 217.

Anterior margin of prostomium rounded; no frontal horns.

Eyes small, anterior pair on sides of anterior part of prostomium,

posterior pair on dorsal surface in widest part of prostomium.

Palps elongaged, acuminate, with longitudinal rows of microscopic

papillae. One seta at base of tentacular cirri. Prostomial

tentacles, as well as tentacular and dorsal cirri, with filiform

papillae.

Elytra dark greenish-gray. Margin of elytra smooth, not

counting individual scattered micropapillae. Surface of elytra

covered with numerous very small chitinous conical papillae with

blunt ends. Cirrate segments bear short dorsal tubercles. Dorsal
-( ~ .;;j! - / ,..,

ramus of parapodia with acicula ;tfcking ";Ollt. Notosetae about 40,

slightly curved, serrated, with small pointed glabrous tip";, neuro-

setae with 9-24 transverse rows of spinules and w~elongated

I
glabrous unidentate ti~. All setae amber-coloured.

Dorsal surface of worm with grayish-green transverse bands.

ventral surface unpigmented. Segments 40-41. Body length 36-

38 mm, width with parapodia and setae 12 mm (without setae 8 mm).

Not available in collections of Zoological Institute of

USSR Academy of Sciences.
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Remarks. The species is characterized by small eyes,

as well as the absence of a marginal fringe and surface macro-

papillae on the elytra.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Chukchi Sea, Point Barrow.

6. Eunoe senta (Moore, 1902) (Plo LXVII, 5-8)

Gattyana~ Moo r e •
Hamothoe senta - D i t 1
Eunoe senta - Hart ma

1902: 259, pl. XIII, figs. 1-13; 1908: 337.
e v 5 en. 1937: 8, 10.
n • 1939: 52, pl. 10, figs. 128-133; 1968: 57, figs. 1-6.

Prostomium with rounded frontal horns. Anterior pair of

eyes larger than posterior pair and occupies ventrolateral posi-

tion, at base of frontal horns. Median tentacle with subterminal

expansion and a long filiform tip. Prostomial tentacles and ten-

tacular cirri covered with long papillae. Palps massive, equal

in length to median tentacle. Tentacular and dorsal cirri similar

to median tentacle in length and shape.

.,
/

Elytra spherical at the beginning, then oval and
"-

fjlrther on
(180 )

reniform. Margins of elytra with sparse filiform papillae; sur-

face of elytra densely covered with chitinous spinules. Spinules

at anterior margin of elytra small, with 2-3 denticles on the end;

R
/

J

become considerably higher and larger toward posterior margin, and

~ &.;
their ap~ becomef extremely branched. Both ventral and dorsal

~,

rami of parapodia bear long conical proces~ with long protruding

and thickness.

acicula. Notosetae and neurosetae

Notosetae arranged

approximately equal in length

'D< I)'.<!-: '(
in several rows and ~t~ek out

straight, withmiddle setae

Upper notosetae short, with highly

$
tip'

A'

in different directions.

elongated and curved glabrous/

numerous transverse rows of small spinules and with a long straight

and acuminate glabrous distal end. Neurosetae with expanded and
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part and with a long and curved glabrous
. ;;

t t p.,
Dis t rib uti 0 n. Pacific coast of North America from

Alaska to southern California (Hartman, 1968), Western Greenland

(Ditlevsen, 1937), Kurile Islands (collections of Zoological Insti-

tute of the USSR Academy of Sciences).

Material. Our collections include about 80 specimens

from 14 stations in the vicinity of the Kurile chain of islands

(Depth 64-414 m, bottom - sand, gravel and rocks).

7. Eunoe sentiformis Uschakov, 1958 (PI

Eunoe sentiformds - U s h a k 0 v , 1958: 81, fig. 2.

LXVIII, 1-7)

Prostomial lobes rounded. without frontal horns. Anterior

pair of eyes perceptibly larger than posterior pair and located

on sides of widest part of prostomial lobes; posterior eyes close

together, at posterior margin of prostomium. Ceratophore of median

tentacle large (tentacle itself not preserved). Lateral tentacles

on short ceratophores behind ceratophore of median tentacle, with

pointed (filiform) tip and covered with elongated papillae. Palps

elongated, acuminate. with longitudinal rows of small papillae.

, $
) Tentacular and dorsal cirri with pointed filiform ti~ and with

numerous elongated papillae, slightly pigmented in lower part.

Elytra covered with numerous branched spines; no marginal

spines with arborescent-.J -

filiform papillae.

along outer margin;

Spines on elytra vary in shape; largest spines

rCL~

ap~ predominate.

but very large papillae with soft fungiform cap also encountered

(not on all elytra). Dorsal bundle of setae fan-shaped, with

,
end'.

I
expanded distal part and withI

numerous setae pointing in all

~

Neurosetae with somewhat,

directions. Notosetae with blunt
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curved unidentate tip".,

Segments 36, body length 35 mm, width up to 15 mm (including

setae).

Rem ark s. The presence of numerous highly branched

spines on the elytra makes this species somewhat similar to E.

senta which is also encountered in the vicinity of the Kurile

Islands; however, this species is distinguished from E. senta

by the notosetae (in E. !!~£!, they have a thin and smooth pointed

distal tip). A species very similar to our own, E. shirikishinai

Imajima et Hartman, 1964, has been described from a specimen found

in an adjacent area, the rocky littoral of Hokkaido. This species,

however, differs somewhat in its notosetae from our own specimens

(see plate LXVIII, 8).

Dis t rib uti 0 n.

area.

So far known only from the Kurile

Material. Five specimens from the vicinity of the

Kurile Islands - from Shikotan Is., depth 153 m, sand, and from

Paramushir Is., depth 74-200 m, pebbles.

(Shikotan Is.).

Holotype - No. 1/998

8. Eunoe spinicirris Annenkova, 1937 (Pl. LXV, 1-5)

Eunoe spinicirris - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 150, textfig. 4, pl. I, fig. 7, pl. II,
fig. 12, pl. III, fig. 24, pl. IV, fig. 31, 32; 1938: 134; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 161; 1955a: 12,
textfig. 34, A-E; I m a jim a , 1961a: 85, text fig. 2, a-g; 1963: 350; Leven s h t e in,
1%6, 15.

Prostomial lobes rounded anteriorly, without clearly defined

frontal horns. Anterior pair of eyes larger than posterior pair

and located on sides of prostomium, slightly in front of its

widest part. Median tentacle twice as long as lateral ones, with
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_:. J

Prostomial tentacle*, as well as
I

sharply delineated filiform tip~,
tentacular

In add i-

'),. ;.

tion to soft elongated papillae. all tentacles and cirri bear ~

chitinous spines with a pointed or split end.

6 longitudinal rows of small papillae.

Palps stout, with

Elytra spherical at the beginning,
I I

r ' / , oval farther on. Margins of elytra with

"i rregu tar,' shaped

sparse and short

reniform-

f ri ng e

•
/

in small specimens; no marginal fringe in large specimens. Slightly

curved. large and sturdy conical chitinous spines (some with a split,

apex) distributed along outer margin and in centre of elytra.

Numerous small and low bidentate and tridentate spinules found

near anterior margin of elytra concealed by preceding elytron.

,
I

Low spines

specimens.

- ,~wlth stellate apex also encountered on elytra
I

Large part of surface of elytra pigmented.

in some

Dorsal

cirri extend beyond setae. Notopodia with numerous long setae

grouped in scattered. upright bundles, that give the worm a "bristly"

appearance; setae project above elytra in anterior region of body,

left and right bundles touch on posterior segments. Each bundle

with several short harmothoid setae, but greater part of setae

straight, long, with numerous transverse rows of spinules and

with a pointed or blunt prickly (split) apex. Neurosetae equal

I

to or slightly shorter than notosetae, with short expanded part

and with long and curved gLabrous tiP~
I

Segments 38-42. Fairly large worms, maximum length 80 cm [sic!]
J.rHI .... '~;'j. \93?-qo.,.,. .....)

Rem ark s. The pigmentation and spinulose armature of

the elytra vary. In the Sea of Okhotsk off Iony Is., we encoun-

tered a specimen (inv. No. 19/18528) in which the elytra were

*Singular form used in the Russian text - transl.
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completely covered with stellate spinules of different size~and,

no large conical spines were found. This species is characterized

by the presence of large chitinous claw-like papillae on the ten-

tacles and dorsal cirri, by which it is easily distinguished from

all the rest of the ~~~£! species.

this species (Imajima, 1961a).

Imajima has good drawings of

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific Asiatic species -

distributed along the Asian coast from the northwestern part of

the Bering Sea to Peter the Great Gulf in the Sea of Japan.

Material. About 200 specimens (62 stations) from the

Bering Sea, Avacha Bay, Sea of Okhotsk, Kurile area and northern

part of the Sea of Japan; overall depth 20-240 m. Lectotype -

No. 28/18537, northern part of the Sea of Okhotsk, depth 55 m,

mud with an admixture of small pebbles, 22 Aug 1913.

9. Eunoe subtruncata Annenkova, 1937 (Pl. LXVI, 1-6)

Eunoe subtruncata - Ann e n k 0 va, 1937: 151, pl. I, fig. 5-6, pl. IV, fig. 34-36;
1938: 134; Us h a k 0 v , 1950: 161; 1955a: 147, textfig. A-F; Leven s h t e in, 1966:
14; B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 84.

Prostomium with rounded frontal horns. Eyes relatively small,

equally spaced; first pair at base of frontal horns, second pair

at posterior margin of prostomium. Median tentacle with large
( 182

conical ceratophore and elongated ceratostyle; lateral tentacles

<filiform tip, and-I
very small (7-8 times shorter than unpaired tentacle).

tentacle and tentacular cirri with pointed

Median

covered with small papillae. Palps large, acuminate, longer than

median tentacle, with 6 longitudinal rows of small papillae.

Elytra at first spherical, then oval, covered with uniform

small? a-m:t conical papillae; outer margin of elytron with short
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Dorsal cirri longer than setae; ventral cirri

equal in length to ventral ramus of parapodia. Notosetae on

anterior segments much shorter than on posterior ones where they

partly conceal dorsal surface of worm. Two types of notosetae:

some long and straight, with numerous transverse rows of spinules

and with a blunt split apex ending in a small conical tip; others

with a rounded glabrous tip.

long and curved glabrous tip.

Usual type of neurosetae, with a

Segments 42-45. Largest specimen 45 mm long.

Remarks. The species is similar to Harmothoe truncata

Moore, 1902, both in the position of the eyes, and in the shape

of the setae. Pettibone (1953) regards Eunoe subtruncata as a

synonym of ~~ !!~~£!i!; however, the latter has a much larger

number of segments (about 55-65), and the posterior part of its

body is not concealed by elytra; furthermore, the middle neuro-

setae in H. truncata have a bidentate tip, whereas the setae in

ou< specimens are all un identate ( see Remarks to the genus Herma-

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific Asiatic species -

eastern part of the Bering Sea, Sea of Okhotsk. Kurile Islands,

northern part of the Sea of Japan.

Material. Over 40 specimens (21 stations) from the

Sea of Okhotsk, the Kurile area, South Sakhalin, Tatar Strait

and Peter the Great Gulf (Posyet Bay); overall depth 0-240 m,

mixed substrates - sand, gravel, rocks.

Sea of Okhotsk, Bolshoi Shantar Is.

Lectotype - No. 6/18565,
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10. Eunoe barbata Moore, 1910 (PI. LXVII, 1-4)

Eunoe barbata Moo r e , 1910: 334, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 1-6; T rea d well, 1914: 183;
E sse n b erg, 1918: 189; H art man, 1939: 53; B e r k e ley, B e r k e 1 e y ,
1948: 15; Pet t i bon e , 1949: 2; U s h a k 0 v , 1950: 161; Ann e n k 0 va, 1952: 119;
U s h a k 0 v , 1955a: 152, text fig. 36, A-D; I m a jim a, H art man, 1964: 29, pl. 2,
figs. a-f; Leven s h t e in, 1966: 15; B u z h ins kay a , 1967: 84; Hart man,
1968: 55, figs. 1-4.

Prostomium with somewhat blunt frontal horns. Anterior pair

of eyes on sides of widest part of prostomium. Median tentacle

with low but wide ceratophore; ceratostyle 3-4 times longer than

ceratostyles of lateral tentacles. Prostomial tentacles, as well

as tentacular and dorsal cirri with expanded subterminal region

and a drawn out filiform tip; surface densely papillate. Palps

conical, with 6 longitudinal rows of papillae. Dorsal ramus of

parapodia with numerous upright setae arranged in several rows:

upper setae shorter, weakly curved, with prickly blunt tip; lower

ones longer, straight, with numerous transverse rows of small

spinules, but also with a blunt prickly tip. Neurosetae of the

;.. usual type, with a long.,a.-R"'Cf glabrous) slightly curved distal end.,

Surface of elytra
(183 )

o
/

Elytra at first spherical, then reniform, soft, easily
,

crumpled. with, long and dense marginal fringe.

covered with numerous elongated spinules with a denticulate or

stellate apex. Spinules gradually increase in size from anterior

to posterior margin of elytra. Nephridial papillae spherical,

dark olive, stand out clearly against light background of ventral

surface. Median dorsal line brownish. Prostomial tentacles and

cirri dark olive, with a light tip. Large spinules on elytra

almost black. Segments 39.
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This species is to some extent similar to

E. £~E!~!£i, but is distinguished from it by a much shorter median

tentacle and by shorter, blunt} dorsal setae.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. North Pacific species: from Bering

Strait south along the Asian coast to Posyet Bay (Sea of Japan)

and Hokkaido (Japan), along the American coast to the state of

California; overall depth 73-1933 m.

Material. Found at 29 stations (43 specimens) in

Bering Strait, Bering Sea, Avacha Bay, Sea of Okhotsk, Sea of

Japan (Tatar Strait, Posyet Bay). Overall depth of distribution

/

0-180 rn; substrates - predominantly pebbles and rocks.

11. Eunoe hozawai Okuda, 1939 (PI. LXIX, 1-6)

Eunoe hozawai 0 k u d a 1939: 224, fig. 2, a-e, fig. 3, a-e; 1 ma jim a
H art~ , 1964: 30.

Prostomium wide, with rounded anterior margins (no frontal

horns). Both pairs of eyes in posterior half of prostomium.

Lateral tentacle~ and tent~cular cirri with subterminal swelling

and filiform distal tipS(median tentacle not preserved in type

specimen) . Palps massive, papillate. Five curved serrated setae

.'
at bas~ of tentacular cirri. Elytra with dense marginal fringe

of filiform papillae; surface of elytra covered with small simple

or bifid spinu1es; large branched spines also present at outer

margin of elytra. Dorsal cirri densely covered with numerous

filiform papillae; ventral cirri smooth. Notosetae arranged in

4-5 transverse rows; upper notosetae with smooth pointed tiP~

'.
I

other with blunt split
,

end.
•

Neurosetae of the usual type.

Segments 40, body length 18 mm, width with parapodia 16 mm

(Okuda, 1939).
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Not available in collections of Zoological Institute of

USSR Academy of Sciences.

Remarks. The species is similar to E. barbata in the

type of notosetae, and to E. sentiformis in that it has arbores-

cent spines at the posterior margin of the elytra.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Pacific coast of Honshu, Onagawa

12. Eunoe bathydomus (Ditlevsen, 1917)

Harmothoe bathydomus D i tIe v 5 en, 1917: 25. pl. 1, figs. 1-5. 7, pl. II, figs. 10,
11; ? We 5 en b erg L u n d , 1941: 31, fig. 1; 195Oa: 7, chart 8.

Prostomial lobes with laterally directed frontal horns. Eye

spots not visible. Prostomial tentacles and tentacular cirri

covered with small, barely discernible papillae. Palps long,

smooth. Elytra soft, thin, translucent, whitish; a few large

spherical papillae with mammiform process observed in posterior

half of elytron. Dorsal cirri translucent, with very small papil-

lae, practically smooth.
(184 )

spinules on

Notosetae slightly curved, with slight

t if.
"

Neurosetae with un identate glabrousserration.

expanded part of seta small.

Segments 41, body length 33 mm, width 6.5 mm (without para-

podia).

Rem ark s. Our specimens of E. £~!~y~£~~! were found in

approximately the same area from which the holotype was described.

This is but the third occurrence of this species. Our specimens

completely match the highly detailed fir s t description and

excellent drawings of the holotype. Among other things, the eyes

in our specimens are not visible, just as in the holotype.
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However, Wesenberg-Lund (1941) indicates the presence of eyes

in this species on the basis of the specimen found by her south-

west of the English coast. According to Wesenberg-Lund (1941),

E. £!~~y~£~~! is a commensal of Holothurioidea.

In his description of the holotype, Ditlevsen (1917) compares

his species with the antarctic and subantarctic E. £E!!!~! Hcln-

tosh, 1885, in which the dorsal and ventral setae have a similar

structure, i.e. they are very weakly serrated. A new species,

f~ E!E!ll!!!! Averincev, 1978, in which the elytra bear spherical

papillae with a mammiform process similar to those of E. £!!~r-

~£~~!. was recently described from the Antarctic Region. These

are in fact two very similar species, but the ventral surface of

the body and the ventral cirri in the antarctic specimens are

violet, whereas the body of E. £!~~y~£~~~ is completely unpig-

mented; furthermore, the notosetae and neurosetae in E. E!E!!!!!!~

bear more prominent denticles.

E. caeca Moore, 1910, which also bears some similarity to

elytra withoutE.

large spherical

very weakly serrated, but
\<- oo.... \',!. -9,...0 .........

papillae), is i"dieat~d-f-o-£ the northern part of

the Pacific Ocean (California, Monterey Bay, depth 1567-1933 m).

Hartman (1968: 97) has moved E. caeca Moore to the genus Into-

~~!!l! Darboux, 1899, but we do not agree with thiS, since the

genus !~~£~£!!!! (see p. 266) is characterized by more than 15

pairs of elytra, while E. caeca (like all the Eunoe) has only

15 pairs. E. l!!!~£&£~!~~!~ Kirkegaard et Billett, 1980, de-

scribed recently from the northeastern part of the Atlantic, is
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very similar to ~~ £~~~1££~~~. and like ~~ £!£~li£~~~ and E.

£~~£!, is a commensal of Holothurioidea.

Dis t rib uti 0 n. Noted only twice in the past:

Davis Strait (60°17' Nand 54°05' W) and southwest of the coast

o 0of England (49 23' Nand 12 13' W); overall depth 120-3200 m.

Mat e ria 1. Two specimens of good preservation from

o 0 0 0
an area south of Greenland (58 50'-58 51' Nand 53 04'-53 15' W),

depth 3360-3340 m, French expedition CNEXO. "Jean Charcot", 1969,

iov. No. 1/44344.

* * *
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Plate III. Aphrodit••cule.ca (L.): J - upper neuroslt•• 2 - ~tddle and
lower neurosetae with pubescent tip, 3 - pinnate seta from segment 11,
4 _ fringed organ, 5 - conical papillae on dorsal surface of body;· Aphrodlu
japonlca Haren~eller: 6 - frInged organ, 7 - conical papilla from dorsal
surface of body, 8 - 15th right clytron and its papillae (.fter Pettibone, 1953),
9 _ upper neuroseta, to - middle neuroseta, II - lower neuroseta (middle par.
podium), 12 - ncroset. with hooked tip (after Im.jlm., Hartman. 1964).
Aphrodlta~ Quarre(ages' 13 - fringed organ, 14 - pinnate and hast.te seta
from segment 111, 15 - upper and lower neuros"tae from posterior segment,
16 - notosetae, 17 _ neurOSeta from middle of body (14, 15 - after Fauvel, 1925;
16, 17 - after ImaJima, 19(4)

sp. :
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Plate IV. Laetmonlce fll{cornis Kinberg: 1 - head region fro~ dorsum,
2 _ elytriferous parapodlu~, 3 - cirrate parapodium, 4 - neuroseta,
5 _ harpoon-shaped notoseta (Barents Sea). Laetmonlce pelluCida Hoore:
6 _ harpoon-shaped notoseta. 7 _ neuroseta (Sea of Okhotsk). Laetmonlce
japonlca McIntosh: 8 - neurOSeta (Kurile-Kamchatka Trench). Lactmonicc
neuroseta (Lofoten Islands).
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PI.te YI. ".[-onI. hy'trl. (Sevigny): I - head regton frOG dorsum •
2 _ clTr.te par.podlum. ) _ ncurosce. of "gment II, 4 - neurolet. fron
middle of body, 5 _ harpoon-sh.ped noeoset. (lI.han). Pontoge"l. ~ 1I0Ut:
6 - head region from dorsum, 7 _ ncurosee. of segment II, 8 - "CUTosat. of
5egl'llenr III, 9 _ plnnilte set. of 5egl'llent III, 10 - "spurred" neurosera froll
..lddl" or body, II - sabra-shaped not05 ... U, 12 - alyrron fro.. posterior region
of body, I) _ alytron from mIddle of body, II, - vent",,1 Cirrus of segmenr II
(Sourh China Sea, lIa[Ran).
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Plate V. L.et~onice wrvlll.1 Mcintosh: I - head region (rom dorsum,
2 _ ciTr.te par.podlum. ) _ elycrtferous par.podium. 4 - harpoon-shaped
noeoset', 5 _ ncurDseea, 6 _ I.teral view of anterior end of pharynx,
7 _ anterior view of anterlor end of pharynl(, 8 - branching papilla from
anterior margin of pharynx (nQrthweseern part of Patltlc Ocean).
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Plate VII. Kacelltcephala arrlnll filivel: I head region frolll donulII,
2 _ parapod1um with cirrophore, ) _ notosets, 4 - neuroleta (Arctic Ocean,
nonh of Wrangel I •. ).

Haceillceph.la lon81palpa U.thakov: 5 - head region from dor'urIl,
6 _ parapodlum with dor •• 1 clrrUI, 7 - notoseta, 8 - neurOI~ta from dlfr~rent

an81e5 (Kara Su).
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Piau VII. Hacelltcephala "inlace. (I.evlnun): 1 - general view of WOna
(elytra not preserved, dorsal cirri only on two .e8~cnls). 2 - anterior end
of phar)nx from the Iide and front, ) - parapodlu_ with elytrophore, se8~nt

\'11.4 _ noto.lItll, ~ _ neuroset. fro... different angle (B.. rents Sea)
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Plate II. Haceiliceph.la klrkeg.ardl U5chakov: I - head r.glon from dOf$Urn,
2 - p.rapodlu.. with daual cirrus, ) - dorsal vie.. of posterior end of body.
10 _ notoaeta, ) - neuroaela (Aleutian lIas!n).

Hacellicephala .by"leola Fauvel: 6 _ head region from dorsum,
1 dorsal view of posterior end of body. 8 _ p.rapodiu.. with clrr<,lphore
(BHing Su).

PI.l. I. Hatellleeph.l. ~enkevttchl Uach.kov: I - head reglon fro .. dorsu.. ,
2 _ par.podlum with dorsal cirrus. 3 _ notoseta, 4 - neuroseta (Kurlle-
K• ..chatka Trench).

Polaruichakov polari. (Usehakov)' S - h~ad region {rom dors~m.

6 _ parapodillll'l with dorsal eirrus, 1 - notoseta, 8 - neurOSetll (Aretlc Oce..n.
north of Io/range I I •. ).
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Plate XIV. Haclilicephiloides uschakovl Levenstein:
head region, 2 _ pharynx, 3 - psrapodlum with dorssl
(after Levenshtetn, 1911b).

Bathyedltla berkeleyl (Levenstein): ~ - head region with everted
ph.rynx, 6 _ par.podlum with dors.l cirrus, 1 _ notoseta, S - neuroset.
(ofler I.evenshteln, 1971.).
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Plate Xili. Hacellicephaloldea vltlnl Uschakov: 1 - dors.l view of worm
with everted pharynx, 2 _ anterior of pharynx, ) - parapodlum .. Ith dor5al
cirrus (seSment VIII), /, _ parapodium of segment XVI, 5 - neuroseta
(Kurlle_Kamchalka Trench~.
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l.

'late xv. Admetella longipedata McIntosh: t - dorsal v~~w of head region
median and left lateral tentacles missing), 2 _ parapodium from middle of
>ody, 3 - elytron with 5 ectoparasltes (Kamptozoa) and dark pigmentary SpOt
n middle, 4-5 - distal tip of seta, broken and undamaged (Kurlle-Kamchatka
'rench).
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Plate XVI. Iphlonell.~ Quatrefages: 1 - dorsal view of head region
(broken line depicts position of second pair of elytra), 2 - cirrate para
podium, 3 - neuroseta of segment II, 4 _ notoseta of segment 11, 5 - neuroseta
of middle segments, 6 _ elytron and structural details of marginal fringe and
hexagon with surface spinules, 7 - hexagon with interior cells, 8 - transverse
section of h~xagon (eastern coast of Ilonshu).
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1 - head r,glon and form of
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Tonkin). t
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Plat._llI. P.~otepl. pettibone_a U,ch.koy:
paplll.e on p.lp., 2 - citrate par.podium, ]
middle leg_ent., 4 _ btdentate sete (Culf of

Plate xx. Leptduthenla ocell.ta (Hclntosh): 1_ dau.l view of head Teglon,
2 - par.podiom, ) - position and sl~c of alytron In specimen from Tau.hlm.
arcl. 4 - Same In specimen from Yellow Sea,S - position of median tubercle
on ventral surhee of proltolllulIl, 6 - upperl1lOst thin long set'e, 1 _ .. iddle
bldentate setae. 8 - lower bldt'ntale setae. 9 - especially !LOut setae froll
region of segment XXX (Yellow Sra).
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Pl.te xxv. "rpITh,loard"••triat. (Klnberg): I - dor.~1 view of head region
(e1rtr. and dor.at cirrus removed), 2 - elytron, 3 _ hl~ty magnified Itrue
tUTe of elytron, 4 _ parapodlum from middle of body. 5 - neura,eta (Haln,n).

Ilalolydnoplls e!..!!!!. (lIont): 6 - dorsal view of head fl!lllon",
7 _ par.podlum from middle of body, 8 elytton, 9 - nauta.eta, 10 - notoseta
(Yellow Su).

Plata XXVI. ",Ioard"a brevis'to•• Klnberg, 1 - dora. I view of he.d region
with everted ph.rynx, 2 _ dors.1 view of posterior end of body (elytr.
removed), 3 _ clrrate segment from middle of body, 4 - elytton of segment IX,
5 _ .nterlor elytron wlth large m.m.lfor. p.plll.e, 6 - neurolet.,
1 _ notoseta (Kun.shlr 11.).
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PI.lI XLVIII. AuslrolsentlIs lIlollis (H. Sars): I _ notoseta, 2 _ n.ur~·

) - alylron, 4 - p.rapodiulll (Davrs:5trslt).
Ileaplronoe hWlngh.lensis Uschakov et Wu: 5 - haad uston, 6 _ aly.

1 - tear-shaped pspili. on elytron, 8 - pOlterlor viaw of p.rapodlu. (rolll
IIllddle of body, 9 - upper notoseta, 10 - lower notolet., 12 _ lower neurOlel~

(Yallow Sea)

I ••

<.
Pl.te lLvn. 'sulenti. ann.ftIlu (rauv.I): I _ h.ad r~gton, 2 _ postulor
view of parapodlulll fr01ll IIlddle of body (H.ln.n). Jo

'scalenUs tonk-lnies Ulchskov, Ip. n.: ) _ hud region, 4 _ parapodillm
frolll middle of body, posterior view, 5 _ neuroBets snd its distal tip, front
view, 6 - elylron and its papillae (Ualnan). NOt e II _ nOl Indicated _ transl.
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Plate LIII. Gattyana ciliata Moore' 1 - elytron with 'arge cylindrical
papillae, 2 - elytron with large fungiform papillae. ) ~ cylindrical
papillae, 4 - fungiform papillae, 5 _ neuroseta. 6 _ nOloseta (Sea of Okhotsk).

Gattyana amondseni (Malmgren)' 7 _ iower notoSeta, 8 - upper notoseta,
9-10 - neurosetae, 11 - papillae on elyera (Sea of Okhotsk).

Plate LIV. Gattyana treadwelli Pettibone: 1 - head region (upper tentacul~

cirri regenerating), 2 - elytron, ) - papillae on 2nd etytron, 4 - lower
neuroseta, 5 - distal tip of upper neuroseta, 6 - lower and upper notosetae
(after Pettibone, 1949).

Gattyana iphioneloides (Johnson): 7 - head region, 8 - posterior view
of cirrate parapodium from middle of body, 9 - ncuroseta, 10 - distal tip of
lower notoseta, II _ upper notoseta, 12 - elytron (7-11 after Pettibone, 1953:
12 _ after Johnson. 1901),

Cattyana~ Pettibone' tJ - middle neuroseta, 14 - distal tip of
lower notoseta, IS - upper notoseta, 16 - elyeron (tJ-15 after Pettibone,
19S5: 16 - ori~inal drawing, Spitsbergen).
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Plate LIllI. Il.lrmothoe pellucelYlrl. Uschakov: I _ head region, 2 _ par._
podium from middle of body, 3 _ notoleta, 4 - neuto.eta, 5 _ dl'lal tip of
neuroseta (Su of Okhouk)

Plate LXIV. H.r~thoe asIatic. Uschakov .It Vu: t _ he.d region, 2 _ elytron
and It••tructuul detail, 3 - dorsal cirrus of pa~apodl•• 4 _ noto •• ta
(Yellow Su).

H.r~thoe dlttyophora (Crube): 5 - spines on 81)1lra (Halnan).
llarmothoe longlletls (Grube): 6 _ h••d regton, 7 _ not05etll, 8 _ upper

unldent.te neurotet., 9 _ middle bldentate neuroseta, 10 - elytron, II - p.pll_
lae on elytta, 12 _ posterior view of par.podlum from middle of body (.fter
lIartmann-Schroder, I'HI)
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A.cp"'"\U II. I'., )'nmllo, II. n. II"" 1I01l1~~ nll1l3 L~plda.l/u"ia Aa TonKlluCKoro aa;IIIBa (Pol~
chula, l'olyn"ldu). _ lIetncll. <l>")'I11~ Ilopeil, 1977. ""',,. 21 (29). c. 39-45.

,\lluconA II. t:. 0 IIn~mKJ\C""" lICT8110liKAPllii llllIVlU}'fIl'lf'(;KIlI COO"RLUl,lIMOll II IlCKOTOp'.U 110""
nTIl~ I)nll'('I([,Olln lI"p". _ 300;r. lIl)'p" .. 19:;:;. T. M. ""'". 2, r. 286-.290.

AliltClI"llll" II. H. " t!>1l)'uu l'olychUln 3c~,nll ,1'l'nmla-llocIl4>"· - TJI. ApKT. 1111-1'3. 1~32.
T. ~. e. l:i;l-II).I.

(,\llllellll"nn II. 11.) ,\lIn('l,koVII N. KlInu Ubcr~ieht ,ll!r I'ol)"ehacll!n dCf Litorahone dCT Uerillll
IlIlcl (Kllnlln"ndor.ln~elll) 1l0hll Ucacllrcibnllil nO\lCr Arten. - Zoo!. An~ .• 193". lid IOU.

S. 322 ~31.
"'"'eIlIlO~" II. 11. II'RI'ltn Pply,/<n.'" cCRcpuoii ~"CTlI H1I0n£lloro 1I0pll. - Ilccne)l. 'lOpe" CCCI'.

IlI37. IIllll. 23. c. 139 -2IU.
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~1 .. 1\16' I'. I IIIHl""I+'>.IIor"". 432 c.; T. 2 - Opr""O.llOrMIO. HU c,
1;"";WM""IU Ii". II. O~I'I'" 11" 6nO-,orlll1 l111taUIIH 1I1'Ktrrop...X IICpol'lJ\. - Tp. BeC<:U1oa. 1"Il,'([MlUIIO:l.

0'11.'. 1~:i:I. l' 5. c. 28J 298.
IOPllTIIU T. A, l( fTl""~H"1O 110.,0IlOii CIII:Tf'alJol Al'da"o. vlitata (Po',cb<ta, Palynold..~).-

Cli.•CocTO"III1I''' uelJc:lIl'1'TI\... pu""'"'' .,01x\lO.10rIlUI, 1979. G. 151-158.
I;plluo" T. A .• 1111l111\""'<tI II, II., ,11111.11110. t:. r. OcOO'HIIOCTI\ 4>Op.l0po83nll" J<Clll..ellca.'I.HIoI:<

I'O~llI,'''lleo. )' nO-TllleT'" ,Irela"o. </".. , ... - Bno-,orlll' wop". 1978. X. 4. C. i6-18.
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111.1.1. h"a~all~. 1~79. c. 84-14.
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(.lLO.' ....n""llll. I;IICII. I!!·I~I. 11"'". ll, 1'.1.1 ·IH.
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1'1 I"'''''''"'' I:. 'I'. , ''')·lIn T"".mllrKon' ,,~.'I<II" I< )"<:.110101111 N' 06"raulI". - 1\«;.10;1. '1''')"IIL1 )I°r",lI,
I~l;:.!. 111'11. 10 (Ill), £. 22· IIG.

(flU"':I". Ii. H.) 1)"w)',h,H C. Ob!ll!T".lInnlluf I" r"one p41"I/;qllo <lea callI iudoebinoiSQI de 1a
'l1~r ChIno ~"r'dloIlBlo. - UulI. SOc. Zoo!. Fr"lIcc, 1~3li. t. 61, N 7. {'. >\GI-48".

llep",..nll 1\. M. (I'.y", l'o.. I.c"oro Ull""R" )·e.,o,,,,, ce cYllleenoulIlIlI. - .1111. A...a". lIa)'K,
1915, <:ep. 8, T. 34, Nt I, 9211 C.
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,1111""'''''';<. JI.. 19~4. 3Gl1 e.

J::I.OXll"" II. M., !.:OIlGTllIl1·UII"U M. 11 .• CIlCIIIIlIIIIO" II. ,\. l'ull"Tllo rD.IIo."oro wo-nli If.r.....'!uH:
I",brl,ala (I •. ). - J) K".: 1)01l1'1IO:'. UMIO'IUO"lloii Ilopc!lo"or"n n ullOl:\l!nOllorlln. Ka
~nll", 1970, c. >\6 00.

:!IllO II. r." $3)'no Polrellaflll C'I>CH'\CU (liO•• KMlln Ullll') II &cnoro wopeli. - Tp. lIcpaoNl
Ikopoc. CV","" .001l0ro", IIH"OWO, 11 rnCT<>Jloro~. Ilr"., 1!l23. C. 55-51.

311l(c II. I'. " no.'''~l1''l0 JIOlmu. euo(illll'CTIl 11l.I1Tap<:Koro 101011". _ 11.110. TnxOOKCU. "'y'l"<)
npnlllolt.'. fTMIIlllIlI. 8.113JlIIIlOOroll. 1\129. T. 3. ""'11. 2. G. 3-112.

311110 II, I', I( "'Ylln Kll."''1~TLl. ~cpllOii Cencpo Ilnol1Gllnl'll ~,npK. _ lleollo;!. MOPC;; CCCI'.
1933, IIW". 19, e. 125-137.
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Morphol. Oekol. Tlero, IU21l. 11<1 10. II. I, S. !i2-161.
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brlul,. I.. (I'ol~.hofld). - ,llA II CCCl', 1961. T. 137, oM I. e. 2.12:-235.
1i0ucTIIIIT,mO"" M. II. X.apaKTOpnllTllllll 1\II11llllililIJI lI<)nHr"'lee,(".~ nll~l1"OK )l0(ICIlIl:< 6<,cuoa"o

lIO·'""'''. - llAIi CCCI" 1966. T. 170,),\ 3. G. 126-72!l.
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lIol'II. Til. 1l1l-"T8 OIl~lIlI"",orll" All ceCI'. 1!It;"'. T. 4G, 1'. 11,7-118.
.lJclIe,"uniiu I'. II. Ito"w.. 1\""II1~e ° M"orOlll("\""'II;"O"1 .~p"M.~ (/'ol,eM"II) JlnallcllOil "nH

AIUIIl. 0 ....1I0J10rIlM. 1961r., T. I .....u. I, c. 13G-13U.
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T!'. 1111--1. ""t'IIUO.llOrllll /Ill GCCI'. 1\166. T. Ill, e. 3-131.
(}ICIIC'IIIJTl:lllI I'. II.) l.eocnl>lchl II. \ •. A now pol) GhlJ('lo dl>C<:ie. of Ille l/cnus Jfacolll••pha/qldu

fro", Ihe Altllliall Trend, - JOllr". fish. lIeI. !Ju.rll c.nadB. l~ih. \'01. 28. p. 11,29
1431.

JI'·....IlUlTdl" I'. II. M"oro\«<t'"IIKl)IIWe ~OPIII PO:lOI ,l/a£O/lle.p,""la II Ma£Olllup/uJloldn (ee)l.
t1pkradllldat) TII.wro o..eall.l. TJI. 11l1"a UIIC~1I0.llOl'UII,\1l CCCP, 1!l7Ili, T. 92, C. 18-
35.
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T,,~nrn OKCan... Til. ""-'1";1 UHUUOIl01'IIM ,\11 ceCI'. 1\17:1. T.!l1. 1'.128-135.

JI~'IO"'''TI'II" I'. II. M"OrDlI\t.,.'UI"OIlWU ·leV.11 cl!Mcikna Pol,,,old.. (Pol",hod.' 113 rJl)'ool<o-
1I0,,,un I..Mot\oln n~II":UIOii 'laCTII TllKOrO OlleUlln. Tl'. I''' ...." OIl~""0I10rl1" All cecP.
HI711, T. 112. C. 162 173.

)1"lIJIllolI II. ,\. ""aer "".lIlKC'T (/'dl,ehula). II 1(11.: 1')'1<0110:\1:160 "0 J()(I.IIOrllll. M.-JI .•
19~tJ. T. 2, (, 10 136.

.'I ....lilllllCIi A. A. 0 lI~pI1T"'le;lIl"'IIH )lCI"\·'TC:lhl1'U KlIIlTIIU" 0"".1nr.lll>'roquo'i IIcpcooulle Y ,,0-
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II l;nfIl'1I11e"O)' II 1\1')'1"11< ~'OIHI.~. 11"11 CCCI'. In:;!!. T. l:.:s, "" 2. C. 418-421
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